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His Excellency rhe President,
Hon. Daniel T. arap Moi, C.G.H., M.P.,
State House,
Nairobi.
You,r Ex@llency,
You appointed us on 30th March, 1982, to consider and recommend
strategies and practical measures for mmbating the problem of unemployment
in Kenya.
We have now completed the assignment and we take the greatest pleasure
submitting our report which contains our unanimous findings and

in

recom,mendations.

Throughout our deliberations, we have ,been gireatly and incessantly
inspired by Your Exqellency's unequalled commitment to the well-being of
our country and its people. We have therefore spared no eftort in formulating
the kind of recommendations which we trust will assist Your Excellency
and the Government in the search for a solution to one of the most daunting
problems facing our country today.
We wish to thank Your Excellency for the honou,r and trust that you have
placed upon us and to express to Your Excellency our loyalty and highest
esteem.

Your Exoellency's most obedient

servants,

MAINA WANJIGI,
Chairman

TOM OWUOR,
HON. JTJMA BOY, M.P.,
Y. F. O. MASAKHALIA,
J. M. MUTUGI,
A. K. KANDIE,
R. K. MUNGAI,
PROF. P. MBITHI,
Members.

P. M. MUNENE,
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Office of the President,
Nairobi, Kenya.

COMMITTEE ON STRATEGIES FOR COMBATING TIIE PROBLEM
OF UITEMPLOYMENT IN KENYA
When launching the current National Developnrent Plan 1979-83,I highlighted my ooncern for the improvement in the well-being of our people. On
that occzsion, I expressed the @ncern that despite our impressive achievements since indopondenoe, our,incomes were still very low anA,*re maiority
of our people were still very poor. In this @nne,ction, the theme "alleviati'on
of poverty" was given a dominanrt position in the formulation of the plan.
I also pointed out that we, as a nation, woutld face challenges in our efforts
to achieve an equitable and balanced development of our economy.
One of the challenges we are now,facing as a nation is decreasing employment opportunities. This problem emanates basically from lower rates of
economic growth experienoed since the development plan was launched. The
meaning of this is that the nation's production of goods and services has
been growing more slowly in recent years than expected.

The problem of 'lower rates of economic growth has,reflected itself in many
ways. One of these is that paid employment opportunities have deolined in
relation to domand for jobs. This situation is made worse by the fact that
ou,r ,populaltion of sshool-leavers continues to grow.

Naturally, unemployment is one of the sources of concern for my Government. Indeed, the problem calls for both short- and long-term remedial
mea$res and to help in the formulation of such rneasures, I have decided
to appoint a Committee whose terms of referenoe will be to develop
strategies for combating the problem of unemployment in Kenya.
The Committee wi[,] be composed
rcport to me within three months:

of the following persom and should

Chairman:

Mr. J. M. Wanjigi.
Members:

Mr. Tom Owuor.
Mr. Dardd Kamau.
Hon. Juma Boy, M.P.
(v)

M,r. Y. F. O. Masakhalia.
Mr. J. M. Mutugi.

Mr. A. K. Kandie.
Mr. R. K. Mungai.
Prof. P. Mbithi.
Secretary:

Mr. P. M.

Munene

To help the C-ommittee forrrulate practical and viable proposals, the publc
and private sectors will be expected to give all the necessary co-operation.

D. T. ennp MOI,
President.

30th Ma,rch, 1982.
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PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE ON IJ}TEMPLOYMENT

Tems of

reference

The broad mandate of the Committee is to develop strategies for combating

the problem of unemployment in Kenya. Specifically, the Committee is
required to consider and reoommend:
l. Measures which will stimulate economic growth in both the public and
private sectors.
2. Measures which

will

disperse employment opportunities

to areas of

greatest need.
3. Measures rvhich w,ill pro,mob labour-intensive methods of produotion.
4. Measures which will reduce the growth of the Iabour foroe and its

migration to urban areas.
5. Measures which will improve the relevance of training and education
and assist in the alleviation of the school-leaver problem.
6. Measures which will initiate and expand programmes with high employment content at relatively low cost.
7. Measures which will enhanoe the contribution of the pu;blic and private
institutions to employment generation.

The measures proposed by the Committee should ,be specific with respect
to the public, private and the informal employment s@tors in both the rural
and urban contexts. In addition, the Committee should identify major sectors
of employment generation in their order of priority. Taking these sectors
into account, the Committee should then devise specific prograrnmes for each
of the sectors detailing projects and their projocted employment gpneration.
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PREFACE
Since Kenya attained independence in 1963, the country has enjoyed
remarkable continuity in both political leadership and economic development.
Our rerord of achievements in economic and social development over the
last two decades has been impressive. The fight against poverty, ignorance
and disease has boen rewarded in the attainment of a relativdly high standard

of living unmatched in many other developing countries. These suc@sses,
howwer, have taken place not without strains and stresses in the society.
Some of these pressures have reached a scale that they are not only dissipating the successes already achieved, but they present a major obstacle to the
achievement of further progress. One of these is the persistent and growing
problem of unemployment among a large and increasing majority of our
citizens. The social, economic and political consequenoes of unemployment
and the intractability of its causes have now reached an order of magnitude
that they threaten the very foundations of our national stalbility. In the words
of His Exoellency the President:
"Perhaps the greatest chailenge to leadership both in Government and
in the private sector is to provide more employment opportunities. Every
year we need to provide nea,rly 250,000 new jobs for the young people
who join our labour force. This is not an easy task particularly in time
of austerity. Wage employment outside agriculture is small, and the number
of new non-agrictr,ltural jobs created each year can satisfy only a fraction
of the people seeking employment. . . . With a mushrooming population
growth, there will be need to answer basic questions of what such a large
population would mean to the nation in terms of food supply, employment,
housing pressures. etc. This looming problem is a real threat to our
fu,turE."'

2. The problem of unemployment is neither new nor unique to Kenya.
Literally millions of people around the world are without paid work or other
opportunities to earn an income. In the industrialized countries which have
hitherto enjoyed high levels of employment, the scourge of unemployment
has reached levels unpreedented in the post-war period. In the developing
countries which are even fless able to m€et the rising expectations of their
people, the problem of unemployment is one of the biggest of our tfune.
3. Since independen@, unemployment in Kenya has been a serious and
deteriorating problem both in terms of the numbers involved and in terms of
its overall ,inrplications for the socio.econonr,ic development of the nation
and therefore the wellrbeing of the people. Indeed, few problems can be said
to pose as much danger to the social fabric of our society as the problem
of unemployment. Its causes are cornplex and doeprooted just as its oonse,
t Speech

by His Excellency the Preside,nt, Hon. Daniel T. arap Moi, C.G.H., M.P., at
the National Leaders Conference, K.I.A., on 2lst July, 1980.

quences are profound and devastating. To the individual, une,rnployment
means a loss of inmme and therefore deprivation of such basic necessities
of life as food, clothing and shelter. It also denies the individual a chance
for self-fulfi'lment and leads to feelings of alienation from society and personal
frustration. Beyond its effects on the jobless individual, unemployment is
also a problem to the irnmediate fa,mily and community, and to those who
must pay the cost of supporting those without work. To the nation as a whole,
unemployment entails the heavy burden of providing for the basic needs of a

population which is not optimally contributing to the creation of national
wealth. It also implies loss in national productivity and output,'loss in tax
revenues and above all, it leads to social instability and conflict.

4. The Government of Kenya has no,t been oblivious to the dangers posed
by an unmitigated growth in unomployment. Indeed, the fight for increased
job opportunities was an integral part of the struggle for independence and,
in later years, the expansion of income-earning opportunities has alrvays
been a majo,r object'ive of our development strategy. The first comprehensirre
study of the unemployment problem in Kenya was carried out in 1970 W
a Select Committee of the National Assembly. Two years later, the problem
was subjected to further scrutiny by the International La'bour Organization's
Employment Mission to Kenya.
5. The repofts of these two major studies led to greater concern about
unemployment and prompted the Government to re-di.rect the country's
developnrent strategy towards employment creation. The 1974-78 Develop
ment Plan had as its central theme the expansion of employment opportunities
through the promotion of rural development. The 1979-83 Plan, whi'le
focussing on the provision for basic ne,eds, was similarly emphatic about
employment oreation. During the two plan periods, significant progress was
made in redirecting development efforts towards the rura'l areas and this
contributed substantially to the creation of new employment opportunities.
Apart from the eftects of such a dwelopment strategy, the Govemment
responded more directly to the need for more employment opportunities by
entering into tripartite agreements with employers and trade unions whereby
employers would agree to increase employment by a certain percentage and
the unions would undertake to observe wage f'reezes.

6. But in spite of thse,initiatiraes,the problem of unomployme,nt in Kenya
has not only persisted but has in fact deteriorated. The prospects for the
foreseeable future are equal,ly gloomy. We believe that it is in the light of
this worsening situation that His Excellency the President in his characteristic
foresight decided to appoint this Committee to look into what is clearly one
of the most daunting problems facing our country today. \Me laud the
President's wisdom for we believe that a,ny further postponement of the
search for solutions to this problem could lead to catastrophic consequences
in the future.

7. We were appointed on 30th March, L982, with a mandate to examine
the problem of unemployment in Kenya in general and in particular to
consider and recommend measures which would stimulate growth in both
the public and private sectors, disperse employ,ment opportuni'ties to areas

promote labour-intensive methods of produotion, reduce
the growth of the labour foroe and its migration to urban areas, improve
the relevance of training and oducation with a view to alleviation of the
school-leaver,probl€rrn, initiate and expand progftunmes with a high employment content and at low'cost and, finally, suggest measures which would
enhance the contribution of the pubtic and private institutions to employment generation. From this'tris,t of tasks, it became clear to us rlght from
the beginning that we were required to take a deep and comprehensive view
of both the causes and possible solutions to the unernployment problem.

of greatest'need,

8. Our terms of reference embrace many matters of vitat importance to
the future of this country and throughout our deliberations, we have harboured
no illusions regarding the magnitude and complexity of our assignment.
Indeed, the causes of unemploynrent are so broad that to traoe them through
rapidly leads to an analysis which involves the whole sociocconomic structure
of the nation and touches on almost every element of development strategy.
Apart from the cha'llenge that is implicit in such an analysis, there are other
matters that have occupied our minds throughout our work. Firstly, we have
been keenly conscious of the trernendous interest, hope and expectation that
the appointment of this Com,mittee must have generated not only among
the unemployed but the employed as well. We have appreciated all too wdll
the agonies, frustrations and deprivation that unemployment brings in its
wake. Yet it has been our unenviable task to suggest remedies to unemployment at a time when the Kenya nation is gripped by unprecedented economic
difficulties. As a result of the 1973174 oil crisis, our economy has reflected
a serious balanoe of payments problem, a sluggish growth in nartional income
and worsenring unemployment. The outlook for the foreseeable future shows
no signs of quick recovery. This there,fore ,reduces not only the options open
to the Government in the fight against unemployrnent but also the scope of
our own recommendations, especiatly for the short-tem.

9. Seoondly, and as we shal,l a,mplify later iltl ttris report, our oconomy still
of the inequalities in,incomes, wealth and levels of dwelopnnent
that were inherited at independence. After two decades since independence,
there are still some disparities in incomes, wealth and iob opportunities
between dffierent socioeronomic groups, geographica'l regions, urban and
rural areas and between specific seetors of the eronomy. In particular, the
levels of income among the poorest sections of the population have re,mained
relatively low. The provision of jobs for the unemployed, while necessary,
is by no means a sufrcient conditio,n for an equitable distribution of income.
retains some

10. Thirdly, the pattern of growth of our economy has been characterized
by imbalances in the determination of levels of investment, their location and
modes of production. In spite of the Government's commitment to balanced
growth, there has not been a co-ordinated approach to both pu,blic and
private investments so as to achieve this goal. This has resulted in a pattern
of deve'lopment which has stressed urban $owth much to the neglect of rural
areas where the majority of our people live. This has in turn resutlted in a
situation where investment patterns and methods of production are deter'
mined by individual investors on the basis of such economic considerations
as efficiency and profitability regardless of whether such investments or
production methods will serve a social purpose such as employment creation.
11. A fourth factor which has occupied our minds is the realization that
even under favourable economic conditions, Kenya's resource endowment is
limited and any unexploited potential will need to be utilized with the
greatest efficiency. Our investigations indicate that over the years, a sub-

stantial number

of public investments

have been beset

by

inefficiencies,

mismanagement, and heavy capita'l'losses. Unless urgent measures are taken
to reverse this trend, the nation's capacity to alleviate unemployment will be
seriously impaired.

12. Fifthly, unemployment is not just the personal problem

of the

un-

employed individual; it is a national challenge which can only be met through
the concerted efforts of all Kenyans. The evidence we have received indicates
that although there is general agreement regarding the seriousness of the
unemployment problem, most Kenyans do not acknowledge their ,role and
duty in its alleviation. To some of our citizens unemployrnent is a social
problem which only the Government can solve. This is in direct conflict with

the national philosophy of mutual social responsibility as articulated in
Sqmional Paper No. 10 of 1965 on African Socialism and its Application to
Planning in Kenya. In our view, any eftort to alleviate unemployment must
be seen as a joint effort between the society and its members. We have
therefore been concerned to point out that the efficacy of any measures
we recommend to alleviate unemployment will call for more patriotism and
national commitment on the part of every Kenyan
13. But besides ttrese conshaints which we have seen impinging upon oru

work, we have been greatly heartoned by recent Government initiatives
aimed at improving the management of public affairs in the country. During
the past few years, special task forces have been appointed to review such
important institutions as the Civil Service, the parastatal sector, the education
s€ctor, etc. The Government has also issued from time to time, sessional
papers spelling out policies and stnrctural adjustments.aimed at meetin6j the
rapidly charrying economic reatrities. Durieg fte life of our own comnr,iitee,'
His Exoellency the President has enunciated a fundamental economic policy
which we feel will go a long way in grving impetus to furtherr gno,tilrth of dre

economy. He has alsro appointod a Working Party to draw up a Code of
Conduct for all Kenyans. If the current momentum of national regeneration
is maintained, there is no doubt that the olimate necessary for the alleviation
of unemployment will have been created and much of what we have sought
to highlight in this report will have been fulfilled.
14. Having regard to these considerations, the Committee has gone to
great lengths to analyse on sector by sector basis, as explicit in our terms
of referenoe, and to reoommend long-term yet flexible and practical progrcmmes. which we trust will assist the Government in its efforts to improve the
welfare of its citizens
15. In the,light of the prwailing economic situation, we have tried to keep
cost considerations alrrays in ,mind. Our recommendations are therefore
made wi,th a view to giving Government some flexibility in the kind ot
progranunes it may initiate to create more employment. We have attempted
to draw u,p a prognarrrune mix wtrictr includos both small-'scale and costeffective projects which could be implemented with relative ease in the shortterm, and more complex undertakings which if the groundwork is laid now
wi'll generate more employment opportunities in the longer term.
16. Our recommendations also provide flexibility in the determination of
production methods. Whereas the present situation is characterizedby capitalintensive undertakings, we have sought to recommend changes in production
methods which would generate rnore employment opportunities without
necessarily involving heavy or additional capital expenditures. We have also
higtrlighted the importance of greater use of locally-produced raw materials
which are not only cheaper but create employment opportunities in the
industrial processing as well as for the producers of those raw materials.
17. As stated elsewhere in this report, the migration of job seekers from
rural to urban areas is now a very real and serious problem. We have therefore
sought to re@mmend rural-based programmes which will not only benefit
the greatest number of the unemployed/underernployed but will also stem
the influx of people to the urban areas.
18. L,astly, our reoommenda,tions seek to achieve a more realistic apportionment of responsibility for e,mployment creation between the Government,
the citizenry and the private sector. As time is not foreseen when the country
can give paid employment to all the citizens who are unemployed, it is the
feeli,ng of the Committee that selfcmploy,ment must continue to assume a
sign!ficant role in opr development process. We have therefore suggested
the initiation of programmes which would enable the.iobles:to.go into,self.*r
, employment by grving them the necessary dcills and,zuch o0rer facilitie as
infrastructure, crcdit, etc.

{
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19. We now take the opportunity to thank all those itho contrib,uted to
our work in very many ways, We are pdrticularly indebted to the many who
spared time to send iu written memoranda, and the trumerous others who
attended our public hearings. During our travels to the provinoos, we were
greatly inspired by the enthusiasm with which people gave their views on
how the problem of unemploymert can be alleviated. The evidence we have
reoeived from Governmenrt ministers and offioials, Ieaders in businass and
industry, trade unions, professional and many other socia,l organizations has
been overwhelming. If our report appears to have left out some of the suggestions or observations that were put before us, it is because we could not
have done justice to the voluminous submissions without multiplying the
length of our report many times. However, it should be clear from what we
have written how greatly we have been influenced by the perceptioru of
Kenyans about the single most burning problem facing our country today.
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20. Although unemplolment is a world-widc problem, there is no univus.
ally agreed definition of what precisely constitutes unomployment. In any
given oountry, the natu,re and characteristics of tbe problom depend on the
$tructure and stage of dcvelopment of its economy. In the industrialized
countries which provide unemployment relief bencfits, the problem is easier
to define and to quantrfy. On the othcr hand, definition of uncmployment in
the predominantly agricultural economies is more elusive
21. In its everyday usilge, the term unemployment refers to that situation
where a person ,has no source of income, is able to work and is actively looking for work but cannot.get it. However, such a definition leaves a lot of
qtrestions unaruwered. For instanoe, it does not explain the status of a person
who toi,ls for hours but gets little or no income from his liabours. It does not
also take ac@unt of the persor who works for only a few hours a day, a few
weoks in a month or a few months in a year. There is also the category of
persons who are able to work and are rot working but are not actively looking for work either becaus€ they are selective about jobs or beca'use they are
not aware of job opportunities. Then there is the category of porsons who
are already earning an income but are actively looking for additional
employment so as to enhance their incomes.

22. Gven the struchlre and diverrsity of Kenya's economy, the prcblem
of unemployment is all the harder to define. At one extreme are those who
are openly unemployed and are actively looking for work. This group includes
the school-leavens u&o migrate from the rnral areas in search of whiteoollar
jcfus in the urban areas. At the other extreme are those who perform tradi-

tional tasks and family obligations without receiving direct remuneration.
Between these extremes are those in the rural and urban a,reas who are fully
or pardy occupied in some eoonomic activity but whose productivity and
iqeomes are very low.
23. Given such a diversity, the Committee considers that the problem of
unemployment is basically omp of lack of ac@ss to inoome earning oppoftunities whether in wage or selfemployment. Thus our definition encontr asses
qpen 'unompl,oym.ent as well as underemployment. Also inherent'inthe definirtion is,the oonoept of pnverty cau,sEd by lack of acess to baSic services and
urareptably low incomes ariding from occupy,ing joba which fail to allow
wortkers to use their full capacities and skills, or where labour produetivity
is abnormally low because of ,restrictive working hours, under-utilization of
plant cagacities or other economic factors.

Labour force and levele of unemployment
24. Arising from the difficurlties inherent in trying to define unemployment
in precise terms, the determination of the sire of the problem has obvious
limitations. In Kenya, the labour force is defined as that proportion of the
population between the ages of 15 and 59 who are employed and working,
plus all those who are seeking work but excluding people who are unable
or unwilling to work. Thus students, priso'ners, and those not actively looking
for employment are all excluded from this definition, as are those over 59
years of age who may in faot be engaged in productive work. On the basis
of this definition, the number of unemployed persons is calculated as the
difference betnrc.en the total labou,r force and the total number of persons
considered to be gainfully employed.
25. As will be noted in Ta.hle I belorw, Kenya's population of .productive
age (15-59) grew from 5 mil'lion in 1969 to 7.7 million in 1981. During the
sarne period, the labour force increased from 3.8 million in 1969 to 6.6
million in 1981. Arcording to Table If, those considered to be in productive
employment increased from 5 ,million in 1976 to about 6.1 million in 1982
of which 1.1 million were e.rnployed in the monetary sector, 3.1 million in
sma'll-scale agriculture, 0.4 million in pastoralism, 1.2 million in rura'l nonfarm activities and 0.8 million in the urban informal sector. The ta'ble shows
that the number of unemployed persons as a percentage of the labour fore
incrcased from 7.1 per cent in 1976 to about 10.6 per cent in 1982.
Tenu l-Llnoun Foncr w Krr.rvl ('fi)O)

Total Population

Working Population (Age Group 15-59)
Labour Force
Dependency Ratio

Trau

Modern Sector

S;;ii:#6,isditu'"
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i

I

1976

1979
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6,123
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Urban Informal ..
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Souncp.-Ministry of Economic Planning and Development.
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l98r

t969
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r
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26. Total employment increased at an annual rate of 3.1 per cent btween
1976 and 1982. Thus, by the resid'ual method, the number of the unemployed
,in 1982 was 740,000 compared to 388,000 in 1976. These statistics clearly
indicate a need to treat the estimates of unemployment with caution. Indeed,

the Committee is of the strong view that whereas the estimations made in
I rnay give a crude indication of trendsin enployment a'nd unemploy'
ment, they manifestly obscure the real problem in Kenya-that of underemployment. Therefore in making our ,recommendations, we have assumed
the problern to be of a much bigger scale than is depicted in published
Ta'ble

statistics.

Some causes

of

unemployment

27. The Committee has identified the following maior causes of unemployment in Kenya, namely, the very rapid growth of the labour force; the
inability o,f the e,conomy to grow at a rate that would create enough jobs
for the grodi,ng'labour force; job selectivity among school-leavers;,seaso,nality
of some of the industries; skills imbalance which has resulted in vacancie$
oo-existing with surplus'labour; inappropniate technologioal appliications; and,
failure of denelop,ment progra,mmqs to focus orl areas with the greatest
employment creation potential.
Population growth
28. In Chapter IV of this repo'rt, we have discussed in considerable detail
the implications for employment and unemployment of the country's high
rate of population growth. According to recent ferti,lity surveys, Kenya's rate
of population growth is now estimated to be about 3.8 per cent which is very
high by any standards. Apart from its growth in sheer numbers, the structure
and distribution of the population is such that by 1979, the number of
Kenyans under the age of l$-and therefore outside the labour force-was
about 48.5 per cent of the entire population. The efiects of such a distribution
has been to ac@ntuate the problem of dependency and therefore the trend
towards poverty. The growth and distribution of the population is thereforg
a major element of Kenya's unemployment problem and will continue to
be so for the next 15 years since those who will be seeking work during that
period are already ,born.

29. Aprt f,rom the rapid increase in the numbers entering the labour
force each year, uncontrolled population growth has also increased the
pressure on the carrying capacity of ,land. According to recent projections
by the Institute of Population Studies of the University of Nairobi, for the
ZFye,ar period between 1969 and 1989, population density in medium and
high potential agricultural lands will increase by 132 per cent in the Rift
Valley Province, 120 per cent in Eastern Province, 119 per cent in Coast
Province, lLZ pr cent in Cbntral Province and 106 and 97 per cent in
Western and Nyanza provinces respectively. The effects of such a trend nrill

of nremployment and undcrc'mplo)rment
through such factors as the decrease in .land per worker, the need to take
recourse ts land of inferior quality a*rd an inerease in fragmented and'overcrffirded holdings. As the pressure on land bocornes more intense, the endemcy
will be for the unemployed to rnigrate to urban areas and thus aggravate
&e lervel of urban unomployrno,nt and the' nosultant burden,of pnoviding
bads servises:
be to incrcase the present blrcl

Bcvtulnttc Sro$rilt

30. The growth in the size o,f the population and the labour force does not
in itself create unemployment. Its significance'lies in its efiects on the rate at
which the economy grows and therefore its capacity,to a0sorb ttre additional
labour. As wo havc oxflained'in Chapter III of this report, the impressive
growth of tho €@nomy sine indrpondonce has not k€pt'pace with the grcwth
in the ltubour foroo' and this @tly a@oulrts for rdre curr€rt tevol of
unernpbyncnt. trn rpoent )r€arc, thc grounh'of thaeconomy hasbeen a&rcrsely
aff@tod by a sodous belane of p,ymnts pmtrlem, slower grcrne in world
dpmand, sluggish foreign innestmants, high oil prioes and tow prices'for"our
carports. This situation is expected to,contirue for fhe foresoeable future.and
yet the size of the labou,r force will continue to grou, mabatod. The'conclusion
to be drawn from this reality is simply that until the present eronomic
difficulties are overcome, any reduction in the level of unemplryment will
not take plane and tho problom, oul4 in fact, worssn urdoss innovative and
purposeful metwures are taken to a,rrest the situation.
31. The growth of the economy is'not determined by the availability of
resour@s alone. The efficiency with which available, even

if

sctrtrcc, resour@s

are utilized has a significant effect on the rate of eoonomic groqrth. As we
have elaboraed in Chaptcrs III and XIII, resour@ usc and manageruent
in Kenya has not been optimiznd"and ttis has in tturn irfiuenced tncnds in
employment and unemployment. Recent reviews of Government inwstments
revcal that the country has orrcr the years suftercd substantial losses due to
bad investments. The parasta,ta'l sector has been singled out as not having
optimized'the use of substantial resouroes that have been put at its disposal.
The irnpact of these losses has been to slow do,wn the rate of economic
growth and therefore the capacity of the economy to gererate emplrymrt
oppontunities,

32. l* r€cent )rears, labour predustivity has becn ,relativefly'lor and dris
Itas affostpdr &o outpnfi of the ccono{ny. Sltiils unages harrrc boen on the
incrase, the productivity of labour hasben on the decline-&B b underutilization of phnt capacities, restigtive working bours ad: a general
sroeion, of lthe workrethic. An am{ysis of prodtrction"variables indicatcs.tl.lrt
during'thc pcriod 1!175.81, lhbotr productivity increased at.an'arreragc rate
of absut 2 Wr cont while the gross nstional produet and, labom ir4nrt
increasod at an averagp,,rate of 5.7 and 3.7 Wr oerrt respeotively: \[tiite th
H)

rmior part of the country's labour foroe is in the agricultural sector, tbe
share of agricultr,rral output in the total G.D.P. declined from 37 per cent
in L975,to 33 per cent in 1980. The effect of this low level of productivity
has'boen to slow down tlrc overall rate of eoonomic growth and therefore
growth in employment. It is clear thorofore that for the economy to.oahancc
its crnrployment geosration capacity, Konyans must becomp more productive.

lob seleaivity
33. The most conspicuous indicator of unemployment in Kenya has been
the large number of sctrool-Ieavers who migrate ,into flre urban arcas in
search of employment. Thei,r conspiorousness has largely bcen due to the
fact that they are particularly selective about the type of jobs they thitr
they should take up. Job selectivity has created a paradox whereby, on the
in such vi.al sectors
as agriculture that it is forced to requit farm.han& frem neighbowing
countries whilst on the other hand thousands of unskilled oitizens are flockhg
into the urban areas in search of wtritocollu iobs. Whih.it is-true that
uremployrncnt is quite acute among scttool-loamerc, it,is trndoubtedly arggnevated by the negative attitude of our youth'towaads manual rlatour. This
problem is discussed in greater detail in Chapter V whsrc sewral solutions
harrc bscn put forward for considotetion.
one hand, the oountry is acutely short of unskilled labour

ururnployment
34. Anothcr aspoot of the uue,mployment situation in Kenya pertains to
the sasonatty of johe. In rthe agricultr,ual secfior, and to so,mc ex,tent in
the tourism industry, employmcnt opportunities are availiabte only dnring.
certain periods of the yoar. Thus the jobs availabb, in agriculture tend to
increase during harvest time or during the picking seiulons of such crops
as tea, coftee, etc. The irnplicatiom of this is thal those who engage in these
activ,ities become unemployed for the rest of ,the'year and have to look for
othor opportunities in "mn-Iarm activitiec
S easonal

35. .Apart from agriculture, there are.other sectors of the economy which
prwide employnrent only for limited periods. The construction industry,
for instance, absorbs labour for specific prcjects and when these are completed the workers are laid off. Similarly, rnany manufacturing enterprises

employ people on casual basis which meilN that the jobs.so created are not
incomes.

a continuous source of
Skills imbalruce

36. Another important cause of uremploymetrt ,is the'imbatrance in the
of and demand for skilfls. As we have elaborated .in Ctupter V of
thie r€port a maio,r naeaknsss in our eduoation sptm has been its inability
to &v,elop people with tbeskills that are roqrd,r€d iril tho.,labour markot This
supply

1t

has resulted in a situation where large numbers of school-leave,rs are unemployed because they do not have the required skills. While Kenya has
met with great success in education expansion, the same @nnot be said of
training. Although the country has a network of training facilities in various
fields, the whole effort of increasing the needed ski'lls has been unco-ordinated
and therefore has not had a significant impact on the growing demand. Thus
many industries cannot expand due to shortage of skills at the professional,
technical and artisan levels. In the Government itself, shortage of skills has
hampered tho implementation of projects which could generate substantial
employment opportunities for both the skilled and the unskilled la'bour. One
of the consequences of this imba{ance is the importation of expensive
expatriate personnel even in skills for which Kenya is well poised to produoe.
Techrnlogy
37. Kenya is heavily dependent on imported technolory which for the
most part is highly capitaf intensive. Such technology changes so rapidly
that it sometimes becomes obsolete before,it is fully mustered. The use of
capital-intensive methods of production has been justified on the basis that
such methods are more favourable to the growth of output and that they
generate more savingS than labour-intensive methods. It is argued that with
the increased savings, the economy would then afford to invest in activities
with high employment creation potential.
38. \ilhile such arguments may hold true in some economies, they are not
always true in the Kenyan situaiion. Most of the industries in Kenya which
use capital.intensive production processes are foreign-owned and therefore a
significant portion of their profits are repatriated to foreign oountries rather
than being ploughed back into the econorny. To this extent, opportunities
for employment creation are lost both in the short- and in the long-term.
The Cbm,mittee is therefore conv,inced that the choice of technology and
production techniques in Kenya has had a significantly adverse effect on
employment creation. The Government must therefore play a leading role
in directing the adoption and use of appropriate technologies. One cannot
simply accept the pattern of work thrown up by the labou,r market. Major
changes in the development strategy will need to be made if future grow.th
is to improve the living standards of the population. These changes should
aim to influenoe the pattern of both the demand for labour and its supply
as well as the choice of technologies.
Rural-urban imbalance
39. The pattern of development in Kenya has in the past been heavily
biased towards urban development. Although the various development plans
sine ,independence have recognized the importance of directing mo,re atten,tion to rural derrclolment, Ore provision of basic,infnastnrctures wtrich would
stimulate the expansion of productive activities and therefore employment
L2

have not kept pace with the growing labour force. This in turn has resulted
in the m,igration of people to the u,rban areas in search of employment either
in the monetary se€tor or in the informal sector.

40. The rural-urban imbalance is also reflected in the pattern of income
distribution. In view of the urban orientation of development, the incomes
of people employed in urban areas have generally been higher than of those
in the rural areas, despite the fast that 90 por cent of our people live in the
rural areas. This has had the effect of inhibiting the expansion of farm and
non-farrr act'ivities,in which people oould engage in gainful e,mployment.
Outlook

41. From the foregoing, it is clear that unemployment is a complex and
rmr'lti-faceted problem which does not lend itself to easy solutions. Indeed,
it would be illusory to think that time will ever come when there wil'l be paid
work for everyone who wants it. We have shown that many of the causes of
unemployment are so deepseated that no single sct of remedial measures
oould be ,relied upon to proVide solutions within a given time scale. The
problem of population growth, for ,instanoe, can only be resolved in the
long-term. Any measures taken now to reduce the size of the population wi'll
take years and even decades before they could have a noticeable impact on
the levels of unemployment.
42. We have also shown that the growth of the eoonomy has been and
wi'll continue to be influenoed by external foroes heyond our control. No one
can hazard a guess as to when the economy will achieve full reoovery and
thus be able to generate.increased' employment opportunities. This in itsel,f
,is ,indication enough that the,problem of unemptoyment will continue to be
with us at least for the foreseeable future.

43. Given these uncertainties, the people of Kenya must become more
appreciative of what unemployment really means and involves. They must
become nrCIre aggressive and innovative in identifying and seizing every
opportunity to snhance their wellSeing. In the following chapters of this
report, we have recommended the va,rious reforms that ought to be instituted
so as to facilitate employment creation. We have stressed that Kenyans must
bocome more patriotic and oornmitted to the ideals of their nation. Alleviation of the unemployment problem must be seen'as a co-operative efiort
,betrryeen the Government and its people. To facittate such a
ioint effort, ttre
Committee has gone to g,reat lengths to identify areas in the entire eoonomy
where Government oould invest in employment generating projects ald areas
where the people themselves could help in the creation of new opportunities
for productive employment.
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II-TIIE

NATIONAL PHILOSOPEY AND ITS
PROBLEM OF I'NEMPLOYI}IENT
TO
THD
APPLICATION
CHAPIER

44. Asociety does not and cannot grow in a vacuum,. A society is organized
around a set of values and ideals wtrich together constitute its national
philosophy. The Committee believes that any meaningful evaluation of the
unemployment problem is an evaluation of growth, equity and developnent
objectives and must therefore be evahrated against our national philosophy
of Democratic African Socialism as outlined in the Sessional Pape,r No. l0

of

1965.

Traditionsl setting
45. In any society, human needs and aspirations can be vietred as a vatying
set of priorities arising from(i) a base of physiological needs such as food, sheilter; water, air and so
(ii) safety needs such as protection and a sense of personal security;
(iiil belonging, affection and love needs involving membership in a group;

a seRse of freedom, achievement, attentioa,
importancp and dknity; and lastly,
(d the nroed fur self'actualiza.tiom wtrich refors to thp hunran desirs for
sdf,fuElmat and of bmming,ufuat ono potentially 'is.

(iv) esteem neods, includimg

46. In the traditional African sooioty, these requirements were achieved
by a closoly strustured systom in which societa'l viriues, beliefs and attitudes
wcre organized into a comprehensive logic of behaviorral expectations and

obligations. The sooioty and its members had a rnutual and reinforoing respoor
sibitrity to do the{r best for eac}r othsr and hence for the sodiety in the bdief
that if sooicty prospors, each of its rnembers will also prospcr. The sooiety had
funplicit basic minimum needs such that wtlen .individuals went below this
minitrluul, thero was cause for public concern and even justification for
external interference in the affairs of a farnily or any constituent group.
47. Every member of the society had a duty to work and thh duty was
willingly accepted because in the sharing of ,the society's ben€fits" the
reoipr.ocatr response of society to the individual's contribution was automatic

and univorsally recognizad. Hard work was dignified. It gave people pride
and self-respect. I-aziness was frorrned upon. The society itself had the power
and duty to impose sanctions on those who refused to work and rewarded
those who contributed to the ootrlmon endeavour.

ltt

Democrrtic Africen Sociatim
48. On a,ttaining independenoe in 1963, Kenya adopted "Democratic
African Socialism" as her national philosophy which was la.ter defined in
the Sessional Paper No. 10 of 1965. trn this philosophy, all members of the
society have defined roles and ohfigations and no fudividuol or group
is per,mitted to exert undue influence on the policies of the State. The State,
as is enshrined in the Constitution, is seen as rcpresenting and safeguarding
the rights of all people impartially and wittrout prejudice. This national
philosophy of Democratic Af,rican Socialism has in turn evolved into a very
pragmatic and urdquely Kenyan interpretation-Harambee spirit. So unique
and African is Harambee that it has carved for itself a central role fur the
political, social and economic life of all Kenyans.
Hanmbee spirit
49. Simu'ltanoous with the adoption sf Democratic African Socialism, and
as if it wers to supply the motive power in line with African traditions, the
poople of Kenya adopted the motto "Harambee" (Swahili word meaning-let
'us pull togother). This motto embodies the concept of mutual social responsibility extended f,rom the family to the whole nation, stressing all along the
need for self-help and self-reliance in a closety inter-dependent society. This
Harambee spirit is the corner-stone of our development stmtegy.
is a
phenomenon deeply r@ted in our African traditions and yet revolutionary
in its impact. It grves a sharp focus to the general philosophy of Democratic
Af'rican Socialism as outlined by His Excellency the President:

It

" . . . . There is much ,in our African heritage especially concern and
respect for others, the Ha.rarnbee spirit, the dedication to integrity and the
respect for the family which we must maintain. Indeed, we must strcngthen
these traditions because they, together with development are the princiEal
'means by which we gan enhance tlre moral and material well-beiug of our
ohildren. And
nation."t

it

is through our children that we build the future of the

The Nyayo philosophy
50. The Nyayo philosophy epitom,izqs, into
theffi-rk
sridinggthiqs, the concepts o(@
ffml6n-Socialisnu
all abng, tradiiiona,l subordination of
"*pUarirlrg
self-interest" and the view
that selfisf,rn€ss, arroganoe and lack of hunilflrty are
anti-social in the Afnican traditional sense. In the words of the President:
"Leadership in Kenya must both encourage and spring from the rrcots
natirronal culture. PoliticaX leaders can and should tal'k about consti-

of our
I Speedh

by His Excellency the President on the occasioR
4fh October, 1978.
r5

of

installation as Pres.ident,

tutions and demooracy and the rule of law, and development progmmmes
since these are a'11 vital aspects of the kind of independent, purposeful life
that we choose to lead here. Btrt when it comes down to realities it will
be discerned that our nationhood feeds on the ujamaa spirit thafi permeates
the relationship between the leadership and the people; that spirit that alp
binds us all into one enorrnous farnily. And with this family, the values
of human respect and mutual respect have to be based upon those mea'nings
of culture which reflect, not only what each one of us @n do but also how

we behave
51. Consistent with the Nyayo pttrilosophy the problem of unemplo)rynent
can be sern in the tig,trt of four maio,r challenges:
(a) Need for patriodsm, peacs and uni,ty leading to increased productivity
and enhanced labour absorptive capacity.
(b) Positive attitudes

to work and self-actualization.

of our resou,rces to raise the living standards of the people
bearing in mind the need for equity in the distrirbution of in@me,
wealth and opportunities.
(d Cultural revival and identity leading to greater selfanvareness, creativity
and i,nnovativenoss.
(c) Development

Each of these thernes will appear repeatedly in the body of the report. They
will therefore only be dealt with in genoral in this chapter.

Pahiotism, peace and unity
52. Democratic African Socialism, as a political doctrine and as given
praotical application in the Nyayo philosophy, is a tool to foster the develop
ment of nationhood and to bring abou,t a sense of belongi,ng, whichis cvften
so lacking particularly in the minds of our young people. While difficult to
analyse in the formal and intellectual frame\vork, its goals will and are being
steadi'ly achieved by continually soarohing for pragmatic solutions that ombine,tradition with modern economic and sooial concepts or, as the President
has repeatedly said, by moving "from the known to the unknown".
53. To this extent, African Socialism is not only politically democratic
but socially responsive, adaptable and independent. It rejects communism as
well as capitalism and accepts the challenge that the problems of today
require new thoughts and new concepts and that doglnatic adherence to
cenfuryold isms of Marxism, oommunisrrr or capitali,sm is an intollectual
legacy which we canno( afio,rd.
I Speech by

His Excellency the President at the University Annual Festival of Arts and

Music, 3lst, May,

1979.
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54. In order to accentuate this philoaophy, the Committee recommends
that a conerted effort should be made to teach and to popularize the concept
of Democratic African Socialism and its application in Kenya This campaign
should be spread lrom the Kanu Party forums to schools and should be made
to Wmeate the whole tabric of our society.
55. Towards this end, Kanu and the Government should sponso,r the
publication of relevant publications and pamphlets and generally spearhead
the programme by organizing sendnars and workshops designed to cultivate
the feel,ing and pride of belonging to and being a Kenyan.
56. In this connection, the Committee has noted that the teaching of civics
in schools is restricted only to primary schools and that even there the teaching has tended to be 'Tact-gathering" rathsr than phi,losophica,l. The Commifitee recommends 'that this situation should be corrected and tha civics
should also be tqught in all secondary schools and teacher training colleges
and tha its teachers should undergo special and periodic courses to ensure
that they are conversant not only with the facts but also with ttu spirit wtd
philosophy underlying the subject.
57. Suctr a concerted programme should preach against the social evils
nepotism, tribalism, individualism, selfishness and oorruption. It should
oondemn the lust for money and power iust for their sake, and i,nstead exalt
the higher ideals of peace, love aad unity as embodied in our Nyayo philo;
sophy. I't is in this light that the Comrnittee welcomes whole-heartedly the
appointment by Hi,s Excellenry the President of the Working Party on the
Code of Conduot.

of

58. Patriotism will bring national solidarity uitr,ich wil'l in turn enoou,rage
collective effort and accountdbilirty and a sense of responsible leadership on
the part of all citizens under the spirit o,f 'the Nyayo philosophy:
"The Nyayo philosophy is for 'the attainment of social security, justice,
prosperi,ty and hope for the fu,ture . . . . A person's life on earth is shortlived and all Kenyans should love one another and perpotuate co.operation

at all time,s."l
" .... there is no substitute for hard work, community discipline,
practical management of public affairs and the Harambee spirit l,inking
the Government and the pople together in all endeavours."2
59. Pa,triotism will also bring abo,ut a climate of peace and unity which is
for orderly national development and therefore
for employment generation. The antithesis of peaoe and unity is confliot and
division. Studies have shown that conflict, whether social, industrial or

a-n ,irnportant pre-condition

I Speech by
I

His Excellency the President in Nairobi, 6th November, 1979.
by His Excellency the President on the occasion of graduation
University of Nairobi, 15th Decentber, 1979.

Speech
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ceremony,

political, is very destr.uctive. At the family a.nd village level" conflict.,reduoes
the amount of time available for.productive work, undermrirns oooperation
and leads to costlydefensive or offensive measures individually or colleotively.
60. At the national level, mnflict diverts resouro€a to social defenoe sucih
as the expansion of policc, judiciary a,nd prisorr. It b&ocks the flow of
resources f,rom outside and also from the Government which could otherwise
be available for productive purposes. To this extsot, confliot contributos
greatly to unemplolment.
61. In our estimtion, therefor€, the problem of unemployment must be
evaluated and resolved within the framework of the Nyayo phitosophy of
peace, love and uni,ty. In the campaign to accentuate this phibsophy, the
Kanu Party :and the Government need to stress the dangerous cvnsequerrc€s
of conflict and thorefore t'he need to maintain peace and unity. The fundamental obiective ttren should be to crea.te a conrmunity and a ,society that
rewa,rds mutual assistan'@, rather than csryetition and conflist; a society
which favours individua,l self-fulfiIment based on tho theory and prrctice of
inter-dependene between individuab, betureen groupts and betqrc€'n ra@s,
always alfiowing for reinforcement of one by the other rather than each
engendering conflict and destruotion.

Attitude to work and self-fdfftment
6L Whereas work is princigally an element in the production process,
it is also a means by which pgople qua,lify in sharing tIrc goods and services
so produced. In this regard, work helpa to establish the functioo and status
of man in society.
63. In this connection it is worth noting that people are naturally and
imputsively interested in improving thcir materia,l well,being and.tha.t attempts
to repress this natural desire often leads to coercive measures and,impoverished

politics. On ,the other hand, when this natural dosire is grven sufficient
latitude, growth takes place and everyone benefits, hoursver, unequally in
extent or in time. The resu,lts of such g'routh in turn facili'tates the creation
of a liberal society ,in which individual rigtrts and liberties are respec*cd.
64. In pu,rsuit of self-fulfilment and self-aotualization, Ke,nyans have
developed a vory enviable desire for hardwork under the generally accepted
adage that "Kenya does not harrc free things" and that "we all harrc to work
and wo,rk hard to safeguard ou,r hardqron uhuru. The Cunrnittee recotnmewds
that this nobility of work for the sake of the laryer saciety ryyfu@!
more aggressively at lwme, in schools and even at tprk.The old dynanism
g
oaea. One omer
startling quality of Kenyans is that they are inveter,ate optimists about tlr,eir
country. llhen timcs get tough it is upon these qualities tha the nation
depends, Governmcnt moy be effective and pwpseful but there is one thW
ileJlrot is: the individual's sense of confidew qd hopeand yet rftis is the most basic elemew in develogwnt.
l8

Development fm life
65. It may seem strange if we said that our objective in this report is not
development but llfe. Yet surely this is the issue. Our approach to develop
ment-and hence unemployment-will be unorthodox in,that it will not aim
primar,ily at econdmy and efficiency, important as these are. Rather, it wiil
take as its objeotive the welfare of our people and will ,recognize that human
welfare does not simply depend upon increased cashflo'ws and g,toss national
prodwts.

66. Irrespective of how employment is defined and even when common
indicators suggest ,that an economy is growing, countries which are dom,inantly agricultural, such as Kenya, record a relentless growth,in thei,r numbers
of the jobless and the undercmployed. As such, mere'growth of the present
type will oontinueto be associated with positive unemployment and therefore
the case for short-nm and long+erm relief prografirmcs for the unemployed
beoomes unasailable. Whereas the maior part of dwolopment expenditure
will continue to be inrrcsted in the expansion of capacity, another not insignifican't part must be diroctly devoted to a national works programme
structured in such a way that it also creates durable productirne assets while
expanding ttre employm.ent base.
Equity
67. Rcgarding fie issue of the distrieutisn of inmmes in KenSra--ry681hs1
one takes distribution between. agriculture and industry, betu,@n ernployers
and employees, betqrcEn .racial, gxolrps or indeed regional distributio&--one
fundamental issue dlat the Committee has, to emphasize is, that a healthy
nation must be free from domination by any one grou,ping, whether tribatr,
raoial, ethnic or religious.
68. This theme will be developed further

in the report.

he.re ttrat the Commri,tte€ sees equity as a major ohallenge

it to say
1980s. No

Suffice
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analysis of the unemploynent problem can be complete wi.thout looking
in'to the share of incomes which ffierent groups of the population ,receive,
as well as the propo,rtion of the population living on or below the margins
of real poverty.

69. In another section of this report the Committee argues that it is imto initiate a national incomes policy in order jto llromote a more
equitable distribution of inmmes, to secure a rapid exlmnsion of employme,nt and thereby raise the living standards of the people in a rapid and yet
balanced manner.

perartive
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revival and irlentity
70. People are one of our nationk most under-utilized resources and yet
potentially most valuable. I-and or capital without people is ster,ile. Develop
ment the,refor€ means a rapid growth of human ,talents and skills and
s9
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oppoftunities to employ them. T,his will be discussed further in the shapter
on education and training. At ,this stage, our interest will be restricted to
the need for generating a programme of cultural revirnal and identi'ty, for a
man without a cultural identity is incomplete and inconsistent, and by the
same tokeq a nation w,ithout a cutrture is woeful'ly hollow. There is need to
relate the present and the future to our past. In this way life becomes meaningful and purposeful.
71. lnthis regard, the Committee weloomes the formation of the African
Cultural Socioty and recomrnends that this society in coniunction with the
Ministry of Cnlture attd Social Services should be manda.ted to draw up a
long-term progratnrne of cultural revival and identity.

Kenya African National Union (KAi\U)
72. The Committee sees the role of Kanu as basic and critical in the
formulation and accentuation of rthe programme enunciated in this chapter.
It is therefore neoessary .that the party is reinforced with an adequate and
high powered administrative mach,inery at head office and branch level to
be able to translate ,these policies into action rprogrammes. P.resent political
programmes have an election-toelection time horizon that is far too short
to solve some of the major problems that our society must grapple with.
Our people have the will and the determ,ination but Kanu must show the way.
73. There is a broad and largely unexplored future in Kenya. That future

will be rnoulded by what we and our childron do today and'tomorrow. We
oan leave ourselves to the fate of the unattended or we can seize this opportunlty to par,ticipate in the creation of the next leap forward.
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CIIAPTER III-ECONOIWC GROWTH AND EMPLOYMENT
74. The foremost economic objective of development poliry in our country
has been and will ,remain that crf achieving high and growing per capita
inoome whioh is equitably distributed among.the people. The total potential
outpu,t of goods and servioes in a nation depends, on the one hand, on its
endowment of productive resources.including manpower and technical knowhow and, on the other, on,the extent of effective utilization of these resources
in prooesses of production. A high level of employment of the available
labour force is thus an essential ingredient in any dernelopment programme
which seeks to realirn,the productive potentiat to the fullest possible ex,tent.
Besides being the orucial factor ,in realizing potent'ial growth of output,
employment is also the most direct and effective mechanism for the distribution of the resulting national output of goods and services. The fuller
the employment of a nation's manpower resour@s, the more equitable, in
general, is the pattern of ,its income distribution.
75. Even apart from its contribution to the objectives of higher output
and more equitable distribution, high and growing employment of the
labour force is an inde'pendent objective of development policy in its own
right. Employment is a basic need, like other basic needs such as food,
shelter, educa'tion and medical care. Every adult member of society has a
basic need for being engaged in some socially useful work, thus enioying a
sense of fruitful and honourable participation in the development process.
To the extent that a society fails to provide productive employment to some
members of i,ts working population, it denies to those members the satisfaction of this basic nsed, along wi,th other basic needs such as food, shelter,
education and medical care.

76. While high ra.tes of econoanic growth and high levels of employment
in a long-run perspective, there may, nevertheless, ,be a oonflict between the two in the short-run, especially in the early
stages of industrial dwelopment. This is so because in the early phase, the
bulk of a nation's investible resour@s need to be directed towards the buildlng up of infrastructural facilities and heavy industr.ies which are usually highly
capital-intensive, yielding little growth in employment. The conflict may ,be
looked at from another angle. ff the aim is to maximize the employ,ment
potential of a given size of rinvestment, it should be spread out thinly over
a large number of labour-intensive projects. This will usually keep labour
productivity and per capita income at a low level, resulting in low savings
and inadequate surpltrs for re-inve.stmenrt. An al,ternative development strategy
which chooses projects with a view to maximizing the rainvestible surplus
are oomplementary objectives

2t

will, on the other hand, result in low present oonsumption and generally
inequitable distr,ibution of the benefits of development. In view of this conflict, development strategies in the early stages of growth need to ainr at a
careful mix of techologiesi trading off some growth io employmentfor some
quickening of the paoe of development.
77. Together with the more conventiotral objectives of growth and distribut'ional justice, eradication of absolute pover,ty is now universally r€cogniaod
as an independent objective of development policy. In order tha,tthe sreatiorl
of more emiployment helps in achieving this objeotive, &e additional e,mployment has to be generatod among communities which are lnrticularly prone
to the scourge of absolute poverty, such as small farmers, landless agricultural labourers and pastoralists. If instead the addi,tional employmen is
generated in urban areas and in largescale agricultural or industrial enterprises, it is possible ,that it will serye to raise the standard of living enioyed
by people who a,re already above the poverty line. It should be roted,
however, that there is in Kenya a substantial extent of remittanoe of urban
i,ncomes to 'the ru,ral areas. There is also evidence that such remittances are
income inelastic, implying tha,t earners of lower urban incomes remit higher
proportions of their income. Part of the benefits of higher employment and
income generated in urban areas w,ill thus trickle down to rural households
,through this channel. On the whole, the objective of fuller employmealt is
complementary to the objective of eradication of poverty, as is true, in
general, for the othcr obiectives of growth and equitable distribution.
Economic growth cince independence
78. Kenya's economy has the wellaarnod reputatior of having been a fast
growing one since ,independence, despite some interruption in the period
1973-1975 owing to a staggering four-fuld rise in oil prices and the consequent
disruption of established trade and fnancial balances and, more recently,
during 1979 and 1980, dtre to the combined effects.of a sovere drought,
continuing international recession and inflation, and a further sharp rise in
oil prices. As Table III indicates, G.D.P. at constant prices has registered
ao average growth rate of 5.1 per cent over the entire period 196+1,982.
T,q,srn

III-GnowrH rN Ser,rcrrp Ecoxoilflc rr.lorclroRs, 1964-1982!

GDP at constant (196) prices
GEE'por capita
GDP in agriculture
GDP'in manufacturing
6DPin indmtry
P.C. Share of Agriculture in Total GDP

i.d: Sffi; ;i

ffi;t"r;6i F;;il;;

Growth rate
5.1
1.5

3'8
1.3
6.9

in

Gpi (a)

:

-1,3'
:

P.C. Share of Capital Formatlon financed domestically (6)
11982 values used are provisional:
(a) Based on values
(E) Bascd orrvalues

Sq*re:

for
for

1967
1964

to

1981.

to 1981.

Central BurEau of Statistics.

x2

22.0
67.9

With the population growing at an 4verage rate of nearly 3.5 per cent .per
),rear over the period, per capita real income has also grown by 1.5 per cent.
Agriculture which ac,counts for more thag a third of national income ha1
grown at an average rate of 3.8 1rr cent, despite the drought which resulted
in an absolute falI in agricultural output for two suqqessive years in 1979 arrd
1980. The growth rati in manufacturing lras been considerably faster (at
7.3 per cen0-than that of agriculture and the overall Gross Domestic Prgdu0t,
indicating that the country has been aohiwing stead, industrialiation, despite
occasional interruptions. Even if one,takes a broader view of industry (oomprising the sectors mining and quarrying, manufacturing, electricity and
water, and builcling and construction), the average growth rate has been a
highly satisfacto.ry one of 6.9 per oent. Looking at another indicator of
industrialization, one finds that the share of agriculture in total Gioss
Domestic Product has fallen over the period from a level'of 41J per @nt iitr
1964 to 32.1 per cent in 1982, an average fall of 1.3 per cent in the p,ercent-

age share per year.

79. As stated earlier, an important objective of development has been
that of improvement in distribution of income and in particulax, reduction
of absolute poverty in the country. Achievement:in this regard cannot be
assessed very well due to lack of up,todate data on the distribution of income
and expenditure, but the available information indicates that some progrcss
has occurred. There is also evidence of a si,gnificant shrinking.of the gap
between average rural and average urban in@mes, which pointi to a redlre
tion in the incidence of poverty.
80. It might be of interest to comlmre Kenya's development performanee
over the two decades with that of some other oil,importihg developing
countries in East and Crntral Africa and in, South Asia. This is done in
Table IV, which presents some data taken from the World Development
Report 1982, published by the World Bank.
T,c,st.r IV-CoMpARrsoN
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DsvELopMrNt Ppnrox.nr.c,NcE oF Srr,rctro Courrmrs,

Growth Rate of GDP I

t96o-70

I

fe, Capita fncome
Life

1970-80

Expectancy

at Birth

Kenya

6'0

6"5

Tanzania

4|9

Mdawi

6.0
3-4
4.9

7-ar,lFlia
Bangladesh

5.0
3.7

0.7

560

o.2
2.9
o.2

3.9

130

Pakistan ..

3.4
6.7

3.6
4.7

Ncc.

3m

2.8

Zaire

.i

Indiil ;.

420
?80

220
230

0.1
.6.3

20

23

2.7
1.9

1.4

50
66

52

58
25

44

26

49
46

4

36

u

55

47

52
50

81. It is clear from the table that Kenya's lrrformance has been quite
satisfactffy in comparison to the oiher countries shown.
82. For achieving a hig,h growth rate of ou,tput, a developing country needs
to have a high rate of investment in fixed capital formation. Gross capital
forma,tion as a ratio to G.D.P. at constant prices has aleraged 22.0 per cent
over the period 1967-1981, whioh is a rrery high ratio by any standard. This
ratio has also shown a vory encouraging upward trend over the period, except
for some recent indica,ti,ons sf decline due to a slu,mp in economic activity and
financial difrculties which we discuss below. What is more, a li,ttte over trvG.
thirds of ttris investment has been financed by domestic mvings. For the
period since 1967, this proportion works out to 67.9 per cent.
83. If one were to break up the entire period 1964 to 1981 into two subperiods 19&-1972 and 197L1981, oalling them loosely as the two "decadss"
since indepgndence, orrc would find a rnarked deteriora,tion in the average
value of most relevant eoonomic indicators between the two periods. This
contrast is brought out clearly in Table V which compares the average
pertorrranoe during the two sub.periods. The growth rate of G.D.P. decli,ned,
both in the aggregate and in all major components.
T.,rsrr V*AvERAcE Gnowrn Rlres
'i

tgu-tnzl 1972-t981
4.3
6'2

i-r

GDP at factor cost

3.0

GDP per capita
GDP Agriculture
GDP Manufacturing
GDP Industry ..
Average shar6 of Gross lnvestment in GDP

4.6
7.9
8.8
r

Share of Investment financed from domestic savings
Current Account Deficit as percentage of GDP
Average Terms of Trade (1976: 100)
End of Period Terms of Trade (1976:100)
Rate of Inflation in consumer prices
Exchange Rate (KSh./US$) (end of period)

9'53

80.5
2.7

I

l

0.8
2.9
7.O

5'6
23.3
63.0

9'r

r06.7
r00.0

96.3
72.3

2.8

12.7
10.3

7.1

Souncn.--Central Bureau of Statistics.

84. Grorrth in per capita income fell belorr 1 per oent per year; the current
account deficit as a percentagc of G.D.P. rose markedly, involving a much
smaller financing of investment from domestic sources. Other external trade
indicators such as the 'terms of trade and the exchange rate of the Kenya
shilling deteriorated and there was also a substantial rise in the rate of inflation in consum€r prices. The only indicator that shows a better performance
in the second period is tho share of investment in total G.D.P. which has
registercd a significant increase over the period, Part of this r,ise may be
accounted for by a sharper rise in prices of machineries and carpital equip
ment than in prices of go,ods and services in general in the latter peniod.
Nevertheless such a high share of gross capital formation in G.D.P. cannot
but be interpreted as a sign of a basical,ly healthy state of the economy.

M

85. es already stated, the marked deterioration in the eoonomic ciirnate
in the second peniod was due prirnarily to the sudden quadrupliug of oil
prices and its aftermath in th-e shape of accelerated inflation and continuing
recession in the Western economies. There was also the drought of 1979
which adversely afrected ag.ricultural output for two conSecutive years.
Another adverse factor towards the late seventies was the breaking up of ,the
East African Community leading to a significant loss of markets for Kenyan
industries. Apart from these special factors, there was also a.more structural
explanation of the weaken'ing 9f growth trends in the latter period, Substantial
growth in agricultural producaion was realized in the earlier period through
the opening up of ,idle arable land and the redistribution of some largescale
farms to srnall holder farming which recorded large gains in productivity per
hectare. Rising farm incomes cre@ted domand for ,manufactures which

together rvith the policy of import substitution industrialiaation, led to
vigorous growth of industries. The Government also participated widely in
the g,rowth process by,investing extensively in public u,tilities mainly through
parastatal organizations. By the end of the first decade, these beneficial foroes
on growth had largely beon spent. The supply of idle arable land diminished,
subdivision of former large estates .into small holdi,ngs was nearly completed,
and industry began to shgw signs of boing inefficient and over:reliant on
protection.
I

86. Fven though the performance of the economy in the second decade
(1972-1981\ Iras been much poorer than in the first period (1964-72), therc
were significant difierences in year-to-year growth rate and other indicators
as wilrl be seen in Table VI. Looking at the rows showing the total and sectional G.D.P. growth rates, one finds a dip in the two years 1977 and 1978,
again a dip for the years 1979 and, I 980 and finally a recovery in 198 I . The fall
in grofih rates in 1974-76 was a consequence of ,the oil price rise and its aftermath, together with a drought whioh hit agriculture in 1974. The fall in the
latter period was due again to drought affecting agricultural products
L979
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GDP at factor cost
GDP in Agriculture
GDPin Manufacturing
GDP in Industry
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'price GDP'

:.'

Terms of Trade

..
(1976:

Rate of Inflation

4.3

2.5

2.6

2.4

8.7

3-2

0.5
4.6
0.6

3.6

1.7

9.6

-o.1

14.8
13.4
5.0

0.7

t4-4

0.5
o.2

-o9

-3.5

-12.2

-1.6

-2.7

-3.4

.8

1.0

r5.5

18.3

17.5

12.4

7.9

-1I

,,.,

Souncs.-Central Bureau of Statistics.
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and l9go and a seoond sharp rise in oil prices at the end of 1979. The very
good perfonnance which marked the yers 1977 and 1978 was due to the
unprcoedented boom i,n coffc prices and the associated rise in demand as
well as unit price for tea- Rows 5, 6 and 7 show movements which are broadly
consistent with the fluctuations in thc real growth pcrformance of the
economy. The only ro\ry that shows ,fairly stoady behaviour is the rate of
inflation row, which 'has been broadly consistsn,t with rates of inflation
around the world.
87. Agrictilture recovered in 1981, registering a growth of 6.2 per cent
over the 1980 level. On the international front, ,inflation and interest rates
are slowly coming down in recent months. However, there is as yet little signs
of rocovcry from unemployment and reression that has affiicted the developed
eonomiies for mst of the late seventies. The external and internal financial
position of the country is difficult at the moment. Government budget deficits
are high in rclation to G.D.P., the balance of payments are deeply in the
red and filo foreign exchange reserves of the country are under heavy strain.
Holvever, Govornment policies have been, as in the past, energetically
adjusted to the changing economic climate. Far-reaching structural ohanges
as well as changes in sho*-term economic management methods and principlcs
have reocntly been announced in documents such as the Budget Speech of
June 1982, the Sessional Paper No. 4 of 1982, the report of the Working
Party on Government Expenditure (1982) and the public speeches of His
Excellency ,the President. These togetber with fimncial and teohnical assistance f.rom friendly national governments and international agencies will
withoul doubt help us in coping with the present difficulties and in setting
the economy back on the course of high and steady growth in a clirnate of
price and exchange-rate stability.

Ihe employment situstion: Supply and demand for labour
88. Turning to the siluation in respect of employment, it may be noted
first that while the supply of labour (the labour force) grows at a fa,irly steady
rate over time, ,the demand for labour (employment) .inevitably fluctuates
with fluctuations in economic activity. As already discussed in Chapter I,
the labour force in an economy is made up of those members of the population who are able and willing to work. All people who belong to the age
group 15 to 59 constitute the working population for our purposes. The
1979-83 Development Plan put the estimated la'bour force at 85 per cent of
the working population, the adjustment taki,ng care of those who are handicapped and hence unable to worft, those attending ochool and those who are
not willing to work. It also takes into ascount those outside the age group
15 ,to 59 who are aotively engaged in some productive work. The estimated
labour force in Kenya and estimates of employment and unemptoyment in
some recent years havc already been presented in TablEs I and II in Chapter
I. This information is reproduced in Tables VII and VIII below for convenience of reference.
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Tlsu VII-LlsouR

Foncr rN Krrre

Total Population
Working Population (Age Group 15-59)
Labour Force
Dependency Ratio

T.lnt.e VIII-EMrLovMENT

C00O)

r969

1976

1979

l98r

10,943
5,034
3,808
1.17

t3,847
6,439

15,327
7,2O4

5,473

6,123

16,514
7,762
6,599
1.13

l.l5

lNo UNrr'rprovurnr

1.13

('000)

Year

Modern Sector
Small-scale Agriculture
Pastoralists

Rural Non-Farm
Urban Informal

,.

TOTAL EMPLoYMENT

..

Labsur Force
Residual as I ofLabour Force

Souncr.-Ministry of Economic Planning and Development.

89. Ttre table shows that ernployment has groml over ths six-year period
from 1976 to 1982 at an annual rate of 3.1 per cent, wtrich is lower than the
grofih rate of the population and the labour foroe over this period. This
has meant a grow,ing proportion of the labour force rerna.ining unutilized,
as shown by the bottom line (residual as percentage of labour force), which
has grown to 10.8 per ce{rt in l982.It should" horysver, ,be noted that in the
Kenyan context, there are difrcultis in the use of the concept of an utremp
loyed person as one who is withourt a jorb and is seeking on€. In the rural
environrnent in Kenya as elsewhere in tlre dcveloping world, most adults era
employed in agiculture for at least part of the ycar and there is little alternative employment for either pay or profit which on€ might actirrely seek.
Indeed, analysis of average worki4g hours atd seasonal variationi in employment suggest a high degree of underem,ployment a,nrongst'the rural populatioar.
The figures given in Table VIII are therefo'r,e estimations of open ute,hploy.
ment and do not, in our view, ex'poe the problem of under-employment
among those olassified as empl,,oyed.

Modern soctor wage employm€nt
90. Data on wage ernployment in the monetary sector is availa,ble for ttre
entire pe,riod, classified both by industries and by publioprivate sectoral
breakdown. Table IX gives the $owth rates ,in wage employmenrt in the
the modern sector, defined to include formal industry, large farms and public
27-

sector ernployment ovet the periods 1976 to 1981. For purposes of comparison
the growth rates of relevant sectoral G.D.P.s are also shown in ,the last
column of the table.

Tlsrr IX-GRowrH Rlrns

rN MonpnN

Wlcr

EuproYIr{ENT AND

IN GDP (1976-1981)
t,
II

i

Employment

i

GDP

Modern Sector Agriculture
Private Industry and Commerce
Total Private Sector

3.9

6.9

1.5

5.4

Public Sector
Total Modern Sector

6.3
3.6

5.9
5.6

Souncs.-Central Bureau of Statistics.

91. Except for the public sector, the rates of growth in wage employment
are consistently lower than the coriesponding growth rate of G.D.P. at
cohstant prices. For G.D.P. grorrth in monetary sertor agriculture, we have
used an estimate of grow,th in gross marketed productiolr from large furms at
constant 1976 prices. The G.D.P. forthe public sector relates to producers
of Gciiernment se.rvices only, thus excluding'parastatal bodies and unit$ in
which there is majority shareholding by the Government. Neverfheless, the
comparison is suggestive of a trend of rising labour productivity in organized
enterprises, except, perhaps, for the public s€Dtor.

Labom productivity
92. Rising labour productivity is generally a consequenoe of capital-labour
ratiro,'training of workers, manage'rial capacity, and embodied technological
progress. As mentioned before, rising labour productivity helps in raising the
qate of caprtal acqrmulation which has to be hi'gh for a healthy and growing'
aooromy.'Oq the other hand, high and rising labour prodlctivity will mepn
that additional job opportunities created by growth of outplt will' be lower

than-otherwiso. :.-..

:

,i

93, Trends.in labour productivity have been estimated for-different sectors
of .average or
incremental capital"output ratios, the estimates of average labour productivity
or output labour ratios vary widely,'both being sensitive to changing output
mix within sectors, varylng production lags and fluctuating mtes of capacity
utili"ptio4. A recent estimate made in the Ministry of Economic Planning
and Development gave the follow.ing trend rates of change in average labour
productivity in monetary sector wage employment, based on data over the
period 1968 to 1979.

of the e@nomy over different time periods. As with the case
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Tnur X-RATE of Gnowrn or Pnoouctrurv
(Toper Year)

Sector

I.t

A-griculture., Forestry, Fishing

'-:.

Mining and Quarrying

Milufacturiil..

7.9
1.5

:

Building and Constructrion
Electricity and Water

transpori

anA

0

Co-munication ::

Trade
Finance
Other Services

Government Services

0

..

3.4
0
0

.

2.1

..

1.1

Sounce.-Central Burqau of Statistics.

94. It will be noticed that four of the G.D.P. s@tors show no groqnh in
labour productivity. For three of th€se, that is, building and construction,
trade and finance, the regression etrercise act'ually yielded significant negative
growth in productivity, which m+y have been a @nseguence of changing
output mix in these sectors as well as varying levels of u,ti'lization of the
output potential. For purposes of projection of employment grqrilth i4 these
s@tors, it seems appropriate to assume that labour productivity in these wilt

)

t-

Odput mix wirhln cecton
95. Changes in the output-mix within

sectors affect labour productivity
trends and hence the employment potential quite significantly. Looking at
agricu,l'ture, for instance, Table Xl gives man-years of employment per hectare
in large farms for a number of difierent crops.

TlsLr XI-EMrLovMENT rN Lencp Flnus (ulN-vr,l,ns rrn Hecrenr)

I

Multiples of
Employment

I

employment
in Wheat

I

0.032
0.159

5.0

0'455

..t4.2

I

0.555
0.681
0.909

21.3
28.4

I

Pineapple

Pyrethrum
Cofree
Potatoes, nut crops

1.273

t.3&

Tea ..

2.3G

1.0
17.3

39'8

o.6

73.9

96. It is clear that the total employment potential of a given area under
cultiva.tion can be varied greatly by varying the cropmix. The labour-land
ratio in tea in large farms is 74 times as high as that in wheat, If employment
29
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from a given

acreage under cultivation is to be maximized, all possible
acreage should be put under tea first, next the maximum amount possible

of he remainder

should be put under potatoes and other root crops, etc.
There are two problems, however. First, soil that is now under wheat or
maizn may not be suitable for conversion into tea or coflee plantations.
Secondly, there is the problem of making the structure cf outpu.t consisteni
with the pattern of domestic and foreign demand. To put the same po.int
somewhat differently, the cropmix that maxirnizes pJivate (or social) revenue
may not be the one that maximizes employment. In general, crops which
generate lower employment per hectare have high capital-labour ratio and
high labour productivity, whioh compeflrate for the higher capital cost per
unit. Indeed, to the extent that acreage decisions are taken by farms freely
in response to market for@s, it can be assumed that decisions have been
made using the criterion of equatrizing at the margin net revenue per hectare
for different crops within the limits of crop substitution permitted by soil
and climatic conditions. There is thus Iiule possibility of m.uch increase in
employment ;through,crop substitution unless there are significant changes
in relative crop prices and/or costs of production..
.

,:

Small*cale agriculture
97. Another avenue through which employment

in

agriculture may be

increased is through subdivision of large farms into small holdings. As data
in Table XII show, omployment per hectare is generally higher for small farms
than for large fa14s.. .However,. there is little difterence, in. employment psr
hectare for the two major cash crops, tea and coffee. For maize and pyrothrum,
small-scale farms have significaodly greater employm.ent potential. It is also
true that most output of tthese crops come from small-scale farms. Wheat
production on small farms is considerably more labour-intensive, but may be
less cost-efrcient than production on large farms.
T,c,nr-e

XII-EI\,IH,ovMENT rN L.tncp nNn

Suau Fanus

(rrt.l,N-Yr.rrrs

rrn mcrnne)

Ratio to
Emp.loyment

employment

in small farms

in large farms'

Wheat

0.100

3.1

o.421

2:5

Sugar*q,ne

0.579

1:3

Oilseeds

Pineapple

o.421
0.526

0.8
0.8

Pyrethrum

1.474

Coffee
Potatoes, nut crops
..
Tea. ..

t.316

1.5
1.0

Maize

:

0.800
2.300

Souncs.--{entral Bureau of Statistics.
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98. There is ano,ther issue in this context. There is a widely known and
accepted view that output per hectare is higher in small holdings than in
large farms. Some production functions fitted to cross-section data show
quite low elasticity of ou,tput with respect to the size of holding. To the extent
therefore that further subdivision of holdings is possible in crops like maize,
sugar{ane and pyrethrum, there will be gain in both output and employment.
However, there may be differences in land quality between large and small
farms. Also, there is,the question of political feasibility of further subdivision.

I
I

lt

will be seen from Tables XI and XII that the employ,ment intensity
of cash crops like coffee, tea and pyrethrum is nnroh higher than that of fooC
crops l,ike tnaize and wheat (and also ,rice, not shown in the tables). To the
extent that agricultural growth is biased towards food crops relative to cash
crop6, the growth of employment will be retarded. However, .the merits and
advantages of continued emphasis on food crops far outweigh the short-term
effects on employment creation. Self-sufficiency in food production is of such
economic.and political irnportance tha,t the country must continue to give
priority to food crop production.
100. One other point to note in connection with growth in employment
in ttre agricultural secto'r is that future growth in agricultural output in both
cash and food crops will have to come mainly through increase in output
per hectare and only to a minor extent through expansion of acreage under
crops. This will entail more intensive cultivation in both large and small
farms and th,us more man-hours of employment per tonnage of output. P,rospects for future groMh in employment in agriculture are therefore more
favourable than would be suggested by the above data on employment per
hectare based on past records.
99.

Rural non-farm sector
101. Activities in the rural non-farm sector are thoSe ooncerned with
processing, manufacturing, construction, trade, transportation, etc., carried
on in rural areas which are not integral parts of production of crops and
liraestock. Employment in this sector has bern growing at a rate which is
higher than the rate for the economy as a whole and has potentialities of
even fa$er grorvth, given appropriate support in the form of credit and
transport facilities and ex,tension services. The adrrantages of this sector are
that these activities are labour-intensive, requiring much lower than average
investment per job: Also there are traditional skills whictr can tre further
developed with rela,tively little eftort. Being located in rural areas, they will
create more jobs for women whose mobility is low. Expansion of this sector
will also help in rraising nrral savings by providing ready investment ou,tlets
for them. It is of course true that the growth of this sector will depend to a
large extent on the growth of agricultural income and of the formal sector
in general. But posi,tive help and inducement will be required for encouraging
the growth.
31

Urban infomal sector
102. Workers in the urban informal s@tor are basically those who have
been trying to enter into the much more highly paid urban formal sector
employment but have not suooeeded yet. It may rbe that after sorne time they
give up the search and stabilize in whatever informall seo&or activity they are
Jngaged,in. The I.L.O. report on Employment, Incormes and Equality (og't}l

did draw attention to the fact ,that the bulk of employment in *re urban
informal sector is economically efficient and profit-making, though small in
scale and limited by simple technologies and lack of links with the fornnal
,sec&or. As Table VIII on employmenrt shows, the estimated employment in
this sector has grown fast over the period 1976 to 1982. It is likely that
with appropriate Government suppor,t, employment in this sector will grow
equally fast in the near future.

I03. According to estimates made by the LL.O. average earnings in the
urban informal sector are higher than those in rural non-agricultural activities, wage employment on smal,l farms or income in cash or kind from small
plots. Thus, for a large proportion of the rural population, migration to
urban areas raises income expectation, irrespactive of whether one is able
to get into the formal sector or has to remain in the informal sector. The
subitantially higher growth rate of urban informal sector employmenrt may
be due to this important fact. It also allows us to conclude tha,t if the rural
small-farm and non-farm sertor can be actively encouraged and per"capita
earnings increased significantly in them, the rate of rural to urban migration
will come down, which will reduce socia.l costs of urban oongestion. The
growth rate of population in major urban centres is substantially higher,than
the country average and is at a level that cannot be sustained indefinitely.
The right poltcy is to plan for substantial growth in ernployment in the
i'nformal sector as a whole, \Mith the rural co,mponent g,rowing faster than
the ut'ban one, reversing the trend that has besr olbserved i'n the past.
Empioyment of women
1O4. The vast majority of Kenyan women, some 88 per cent of the total,
reside in the rural areas and most of them are economically active. Traditionalfly women still contribute most of the labour required for cultivation of food

crops on family holdings and now they also contribute much of the labour
in sma,ll and medium sized holdings ,in the production of cash crops.
Even when women are not busy with economic activities, they are ocCupied
in household duties, which also contribute to the living standards of the
households. It is not useful to maintain the distinction between economic
and non-economic activities in this context. Usual es,timates of female participation rate in the labour force are thus misleading so far as rural Kenya is
concerned.
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In contrast to

,the situation

in the rural

areas, women's representa'
tion in modern wage employment in urban areas has always been low.
Acoording to one estimate, women constituted 16 per cent of the,total wage
labour force in 1976. Within the wage labour force, women's representation
has traditionally been highest in three subsectors, viz. agriculture and forestry;
finan@, insurance, real estate and business 'servioes; and community, social
and other services. A,lso there is a difierence in skill-levels of women workers
as betrveen the priva,te and public sectors. In 1976, about 84 per cent of
females in wage ernployment in the private sector were casual and unskilled
employees compared with 24 per cent in the public sector.

105.

106. Of the major oocupational grou,ps, secretarial servi@ is the only one
in which the majority of workers are women. Two other occupational groups,
viz. teachers and nurses, have shown a significant trend towards grea,ter
female participation in recent years. The 1975 labour enumeration survey
showed that women constituted as much as 34 per cent of the workers in
those troups; There has been a similar trend towards greater participa,tion
of wbmen in the broader occupational groups of professionals and executive
and managerial personnel.
lO7. However, with a high population growth rate, increasing scarcity of
l4nd for crrltivation, growing migration of women to urban areas and rising
ra,tes of participation of women irt the educational system, the percentage of
unemployed in the modern sertor jobseekers,has been higher among women
than among men. Special policy measures will be required to correct this
imbalanoe.

Education and employment
108. Developing e,oonomies commonly face a problem of striking an
aplnopriate balance between investment in education and investment in the
creation of employment oppor,tunities. In the early years following the attainment of political independence, there is usually an urgent need for rrapid
expansion of educatio'n and tratning facilities for replacing expatriates in the
private sector by looal manpoiler. Private demand for these facilities is also
very strong, due to high income differentials enjoyed by the educated and
skilled workers on the one hand, and the low private cost of education which
is highly subsidized by the state. A common oonsequence is that very soon
the growth in the number of educated young people leaving schools and
universities every year outstrips the annual gro'wth ,in the number of new
jobs of the type that is sought by them.
109. Kenya has faced the 'same s,ituation, w,i*r the nurnber of schoolleavers each year far exceeding the number of available placements for them.
In December 1980, for example, 389,800 students completed primary education, among which an estimated 271,600 failed to get places in secondary
education institutions. In the same year, 75,500 Form fV and 5,500 Form VI
,leavers went to swell the ranks of the educated unemployed.
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110. In view of the above, there is a need,to reconsider the balance between
investment in education and investment in activities which would crea,te jobs
directly. In redirecting some investible funds from education to job creation,
the sectors to which the funds ar€ to be directed must be chosen with care.
Rather than investing them in the creation o,f relatively unproductive jobs
in the Civil Servioe or in large capittal-intensirrc enterprises in either industry
or agriculture, these funds should be directed towards rural infrastructural
facilities, small farms, and small-scale industrial and service activities. At
the same ti,me, gr€ater effo,rts must be,made to rre"orientate school curriculum
with a view to providing adequate training and mental prepaation to schoolleavers for taking up suitable jobs in rural areas.
$rrmmary

The g,rowth rarte in the estirnated labour forco has besn higher
average than the growth ,rate in total employment as shown in
Table VIII thus increasing frre peroentage share of the unemployed or
underremployed in the labour foroe. Given the 4 to 5 per cent G.D.P. growth
rate in real terms envisaged for the next development plan period, it is not
Iikely that growth in employment in the modern sector can keep paoe with
the natural growth in the labour for@, not to speak of the grofih through
rural to urban migration. Within the modern sestor, employmont in the public
sector has grown much faster (Table VIID than in the private sector. However, the rate of grofih in employment in the public sector is likely to slow
down in view of the declared policy of bringing down.the share of Government expenditure in total G.D.P. Correspondingly, there will be greater stress
on expansion of the private ,sector and employ,ment in the private sector
should grow faster, espeoially since capital oosts have gone up significantly
in the re@nt past due to higher interest rates and higher import prices. In
the chapte,rs that follow, the Commi,ttee analyses .the potontial for employment creation in each of the productive sector,s of the e@nomy, drawing up
specific recommendations for action as appropriate.
111.

on
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EHAPTER IV-POPULATTON GROWfH AND EII{PLOYilIENT

lI2. So far in our repor,t, we have made passing references to the correlation between high po,pulation growth and the problem of unemployment in
Konya. We have stated that our country has one of the highest population
growth rates in the world and .that one of the problems that have resulted
from thris rapid increase in population is,the high level of unemployment now
prevalent in the country. In thts chapter, we make a more detailed analysis
of the inherent demographic factors which affect overall econom,ic grourfh
and therefore the capacity of the economy ,to generate more income.earning
opportunities. We begin by reviewing past demographic factors which affect
overall econom,ic growth. We then examine some cvf the major characteristics
of the Kenyan population tha,t create obstacles to employment creation.
113. We wish to state at tlre outset that, oontrary to popular belief, population growth per se does not crezlte unemployment and, by the same token, a
reduction in the sizp of the populatisn would not ne@ssarily lead to more
employment. Indeed, the human r€source is one of the most important
assets that a nation must have for its development. In the whole complex
of national development, the human bding is not only the key instrument
and benefioiary of development, he is also its justification and its end. The
hu,man resour@ is therefore the essence of national development and its
increase oould, in fact, be desirable under certain circumstances.

114. Our concern about population growth and therefore population size
in Kenya stems from a number of demographic factors that we see impinging
upon t}e grow& of the economy and therefore the scope for generating more
employment. F,irs,tly, gnowth in populatiolr implies an increase in the labour
force and thus i'n productive capaoity and potential employment. However,
it does not follow that, in praotice, output and employment would increase
proporfionately to the increase in the labour force. I-abour is only one of
the factors of production and its utility therefore depends on a favourable
ratio of population to other production factors such as land, oapital or
technology.

115. S€condly, populatiion size also determines the share of the Gross
Domestic Product that goes to consumption. This in turn affests both private
and public savings. Tlrc tatter determines capital formation wtrich in turn
affects total production, income, savings and, in the final analysis, employment and u'nemployment.
116. Thirdly, thp stnrCture of Kenya's population is such that perrsons
under the agc of fifteen constitute a very large propor,tion of the total popuhtion. According to tlr', 1979 Poptrlation C€,nsus, 48.5 per cent of Kenya's
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population wet'e yourig persorls under the age of fifteen and therefore outside
the labour force which, as defined in Kenya is composed of persons betwee,n
the ages o,f 15 and 59. Stmilarly, the propontion of persons over the age of
60 years has been on the ,increase and it is expected to increase even further
as health cond,itio,ns improve. The implication of this structure has been to
exaoerbate the burden of dependency which in tu,rn lowers living standards

ll7. Kenya's population growth rates have been calculated on the basis
of the vario,us populatrion osnsrxses a,nd surveys, rthe first comprehensive survey
havi,ng been under,taken in 1948. The results of that survey revealed t'hat the
African population was 5.2 million and was growing at the rate of 1.5 per
cent per year. It thus projected a popu,lation of 6.4 million by 196l.,Hoiwever,
fragmentary reports from dist'ricts made it obvious that the popula,tion was
growing faster than the estimated 1.5 per cent and this unas oonfi-rmed by
results of another census carried ou,t in 1962 which gave an i,nter-censal
grrowth rate of about 3.3 ,per oent per year. In 1969 another @n$ls was undertaken whiotr gavo a growth rate of 3.4 por cent per year. The last census
which was taken in 1979 showed that the population had increased ,to 15.3
million and a fertility survey carried out the same year gave the population
'growth
rate at about 3.8 per cont per year.
118. From those statistics, and beaning in rnind demographic trends in
other countries of the world, Kenya has a very high population growth
potential for a country of its size. While the crude birth rate is estimated at
28 per 1,000 populatio'n for ,the world, it is 46 for Africa, 35 for Latin
America, 29 for Asia and 15 for Europe and North America. For the various
regions o'f Africa, the crude birth rate ranges from 49 for West Africa to 39
for Southern Africa. Within Eastern Africa, Kenya has the highest birth rate
of 52 followed by Malawi with 51 and Rwanda and Ethiopia wi,th 50,,

Ilends in fertility and

mortali,ty

119. From the various demographic inqulries that have been carried out
in this country, there is now ample evidence that fertility rates among Kenya's
womon has been on the increase and this is partly responsible for the
oou.ntry's population size. Analysis of data obtained from the National
Demographic Surveys of 1977 ard 1978, and the Kenya Fe,rtility Survey and
the 1979 population census indioates that Kenya tras a total fertility rate of
about 8.0. Total fertility is defined as the number ouf l,ive'birth a woman gives
birth to by trtre end of her reproductive l[fe. These inquiries also showed ttrat
the fertiility rate has been rising up to the late 1960s and has been levelling
'
at around 8.0 duri'ng the 1970s.
120. One of the direc,t results of improvement in health i;ondi,tions has
bebn a decline in the incidenoe of childlessness and an,increase in the proportiori of womon with many children. The propensity to have many ohildren
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tu a form of inzurance still persists among many Kenyan families especiaily
those with little sr no education. They rationalize that, in line with African
tradition, the younger membors of the extended family have an obl,igation
to look af,ter the aged and, therefore, having many children assures the
paren'ts of a more secure life in old age.

l2l. Beyond the above factors, perhaps the single most important contributor to Kenya'$ high populatio,n growth rat'e has been the rapid decline in
mortality ratos. As can be seen from Table XIII below, infant a,nd child
mortality have steadily declined since 1962 and the prospects are that they
will decline even further as we attain better health conditions and greater
a@ess

to

education.

Tasrr XIII-PnoponrroN or CmLpnrN DEao ov Acr Gnoup or MorHrn
Age Group of Mother

1969

1979

Census

Census

l5-19

o.146

o.128

0.t l6

2W24
25-29
30-34
35-39

0.170
0.205
0.238

0.147

0.125
0.141

o.269

0.174
o.202
0.231

0.336

0.304

4549

Sotncr.-Population Studies and

0.166

0.t 8s
0.253

1979

of

as

/,

1962
79
74
69
70
69
75

Research Institute, University of Nairobi.

122. Ovr concern about fertility and mortality rates stems from the fact
that they affect the age distribution of the population a,nd 'therefore the
patterns of consumption, savings, capital formation and employment. As a
consequence of gast fertili,ty and mortality trends, Kenya now has a very
h,igh proportion of pers'ons under the age of 15. kL 1962, this group constituted
45.8 per cent of the total population. In 1979, the figure went up to 48.5 per
oent and all indica'tions are that it wi,ll increase even more.

Population growth and economic development
123" As we stated in Chapter I, this Committee views the problem of
unemployment as one of lack of aooess to inoomeear,ning opportunities and,
therefore, access to adequate incomos. In any econolny, real i,ncome per head
is inevitably governed by .the ratio of population to such other productive
factors,ap land, capital and natural reso,uroes. An increase in the ratio of
Iabour to these other productive factors rezults in a dirninution in the average
output per uni't of labour input a'nd therefore in a oorresponding diminution
in inoome per head. In countries like.Kenya where production is founded
predrominantly u,pon land, continued growth of population exerts great
pressure upon output per worker and, ultimately, upon ,savi,ngs and
investment.
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124. Sav,ings and investment are fihe two main stages of oapita,l formatiort
whidr in turn determines the economy's capacity to generate incorne.earning
opportu'nities. The level of savings in an economy indicates the amount of
income that remai,ns after consumption needs have been met and therefore
the resources arrailable for productive investments. Thus in two populations
of differing size, while the aggregate income may be the same, the larger
population will devo,te a large share of drts income to oonsurnption needs and
will therefore be characterized by a lower capacity to save than the small
one. In Kenya, population size and its rate of growth clearly exert decisive
influences on her economy's capacity to save, to invest and ,therefore to
create more incomearn'ing opportunities.
125. Table XIV below shows the population size for the provinces and
the country for trtre period 1969-1989.
Tant.e

XIV-Tor.ll

PopuuarroN By PnovrNcp AND THE CouNrny 1969-1989 C000)

rl

tsTs %,F;;Jl' iJ#,,:,:fs,

Province

percentage Growrh

1979-89
Rift valley

2.210
1,676

2,346

40

2,551

5I

212

38

2,733
2,065
1,429

49
54
73

206
219

611

63

248

3.24{)

2,644

Coast

944

r,832
1,343

Nairobi

509

828

North-Eastern

246

374

r0,943

15,327

Toral (KeNvl)

220

r.328

1,907
.

232

s8
54

4,194

Eastern
.

58

1.720

) t)1

Central

1969*89

47
25
43

Nyanza

Western

5,ln

i

42
63
52

4,175

23.887

197

281

218

While in 1969 there were three provinces each with a tota,l poptrlation of about
2 million, namely, Rift Valley, Nyanza and Eastern, irl 1979, the population
of one of these provinces (Rift Valley) exceeded 3 million and the population
of the remaining two provinces (namely Nyanza and Eastern) excrrrful,Z.S
million In 1969, the total population of these three provinces amounted to
6.2 million and by 1979, the flgure trad ,risen to 8.6 million. If we add the
1979 population of Cen'tral Province to.the pg,pu,lation of the three prwinces,
we get a total of about 11 million which sligh,tly exceeds the total population
of the whole of Kenya in 1969. Thus the growth in population in ten years is
equal ,to the ,total population of Western, Coast, Nairobi and North-Eastern
provinces combined.
126. Populatioa grow0r within the provinces themselves beturcen 1969
atd 1979is more staggering: North-Eastern Province's population u/trirh is
the smallest province in terms of numbers has increased by 52 per ceat. firis
is possibly due to land pressure in otlrcr provi.nces and the movement of
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part of their population to this province. The growth ol Nairobi by 63 _per
cent may reflect the rural-urban migration resulting f,rom rural unemployment or under+mployment.
127. OveraU, the grow,th ra.te for the couotry was about 40 per cent for
the ten-year period'betwee,rr 1969 and 1979. Aq.nr;ding to projectio,ns by the
Population.studies and Research [nstitute of the Uqiversity <vf Nairobi, the
@untry's popula.tion ,is projeoted to reach 20.3 miltrion in 1985 arid 24.8
million by the year 1990.

of

EftectE

population- growth on the

lrbour fotrce
indicated earlier, population growth implies an iocrease in

128. As
the labour force. In 1968, Kenya's working age gnpulation (ages 15-59) was
estimated at 5.2 million. By 1979 the figure had risen tD 7.2 mill,ion, or an
i,ncrease of 38 per cent in ttre ten-year period. In 1980, the projeoted figure
was 7.5 rnillion or an increase of a'bout 300,000 in one year.
129. Table XV shows the percentage Share of eaoh province to the
oou,ntry's total labour fo'rce and the overall grofih for eash prwince and
the country for the yarc 1969, 1979 and 1989. While ,the overall growth
in the country's labour force between 1979 and 1989 wilt ,reach abou,t 50 per
cent, the highest overall growttr d,ur,ing that period w,ill be in Nai,robi. It wiu
be seen also that for the period botween'1969 and 1989, the labour force will
have more than doubled.
TlnLe XV-WonxrNc PoputlrroN (15-59) ron rne Pnovnvcrs lNo Couvrnv, 1969-1989
(Percentage and Overall Growth) ('000)
1969

Province

Rift valle:
Nyanza .
Eastern

Central
Western
Coast

Nairobi

No.

o/

r,082
994
882

16.9
14.9
I

728

r979

1989

1989

Taking

Taking
1969:100

o/

,/o

No.

o/
/o

20.7

1,514

2t.l

21.4

53

1,2?A
1,229

t7.0

2,n9

19.0,

t7.l

I,883
I,815

54
48

r,003

14.0
11.2

17.4
16.8
13.5
10.6
9.5

t'l

.

581

.

s06
329
128

9.7
6,3

804
692
530

2'4

5,229

100

N/Eastern

1989

Nb.

/b

1,455

I,143

t,ovl

188

9-6
7.4
2.6

7,184

100

10,800

884

294

8.2
2.7
100

973:lA(

45

213
189

206
200

42

197

48
67

202

56

230

150

207

269

130. In ttre preceding paragraphs, we have highlighted the rapid growth
in popuhtion and; as a result, in tbe sizc of fre labour force since 1969. As
mcntioned earlier,,these increases have had the eftect of exacerbating pressure
on land and aggrava.ting the problems of undercmployment, disguised
unemployment and bpen unempl,o)rynent. There is little dotbt that moct of

,e

this growth is in the agricultural sector as is evident in Table XVI and XVII
below whioh respectively show the changing densi'ties per.hegtare of medium
and high potential agricultu,ral land and arable and permanen't,cropland per
hectare.

l3l. Against this background of rising numbers, it strould be borne in
mind that whi,le the major part of the country's labotrr force is in thb
agnicultural sector, the share of agricultural production of the total Gross
Domestic Product was no more than 37 per cent between 1975 and 1977".
This figure even dropped to 36' ,per cent for 1978, to 34 per cent for
1979 and to 33 per cent for 1980. This clearly shorvs that the agricultural
sgctor suffers from underemployment, disguised unemployment and open
employment.

rrsr_B XVr_Fopur_ArroN

?riH""|6T,;r# ri^i."il.i,x1

porrNu[

!Area
Provintr

I
l

mediunr
'and high

potential
land
(o0o ha.)

D:nsity

3,148

Eastern
Central
Western

2,692
924

0.708

I.8r3

2.5q

741

2.478

Coast

1,1

1.792
0.q08

1,252

Tarr.s XVII-PopurarroN

69
16

1.009

1.145

** A:lf r, j'6*f?6vor*ri"MANENr

Arable land
Permanent crops
Population per total table land and crops per hactare

I frensitv in
j 1989 taking

pe'hectarc

Rift Valley

Nyanza ..

AcnrcuLrlrRAr.

1,625
44s
4.98

i

t.558
3.688 I
3.683
,.r:,

l!)69:100

220

2t2'

CRoRLT^*D, t 969 -t97 t

t,790

r0.2

480

7.9

6.74

35.3

.

Souncns-Data on land from FAO Productiorr Yearbook, 1980, Rome, Page 46. Population
figures from the I969 and 1979 Population cerrsuses.

132. Available information again shows ttnt the share of capita,l formation
in monetary agr,i$lture amounted to no drore than l0 per cent of the total
capital forma'tion io L975 but declined to 9:-Fr cent.in 1976. Howpwr, its
share rose to 11 per gent in .1,977 brrt t'lren declined in the subqequerrt years
reaching 7.6 per cent.it,1980..E.ven if ry,e add the rural ecolgmy to qgricpltur,e
in the monetary sector, t'he share of the two components makes a fairly
insignifioant shqrg of the ,total capirtpl formation, considering thelnuch higher
10

share'of .the agricultural soctor labour force tb the totat labotrr force. By com.
parison with agrioulture and the rural economy, caprtal formation in secondary production was 24 per cent-in 1975 rising to 3l per cent in 1976 but
declined to 26 per cent in 1980. On the whole, however, invesbnent in that
sector was much higher than in ,the agricultural seotor with regard to the
,:,

' l33.T,ho implication$.for enplo-ynent of a.scarcity of laud have, been
di"scuq-sed mainly in,the co'n(ext.of .a static situation Of agricultwal overpopu,la-tion in rural areas. Ftrr-ther population growth under conditions of
.pqpulation frtessurp on land will tend to ,increaso tihe existing'levcls of underemployment through such factorc'as the decrease in land per worker, the
qped ta tak-e. recour.$e to 'lald of" inferior. quality an$ the increase of fragmented ot ovpr-crowded holdings.: In the absence of a ,srfficiently rapid
expansion of ernployment: opportunities outside agriculture, underemploy:.
{nent nay reagh d saturation poitrt and o,pen unemptroyment mlght appear
and, increace,rapidly.
:

-13,4.

The deterioration of employment
-on qgnditions in ag{culture drqe to an
increasing prossure of populatiiin
the land af predrit'is providi,rig tbe
"pulh" factor in rural-urban rnigration. In .tho absqnce of sufficiern't employment opportunities in the urba.n ar@s, these migfqnts wi,ll imply,the transfe-r
of under-emploSrment from rural to urtran areas oJ thg'. incrcase of open
unemployment in trhe towns.
135. Apant from its effects on the rnan-land ratio, the generally high growth
rates of the llabour force, in Kenya.tend to worsotr the existing imbalance
between labour and capital resources, and therefore affects capital formation.
Over the )rcars, Kenya has managed to devote a significant portion of i,ts
G.D.P. ,to capial formation The oountry's rate of grosU.capital formation
as a ratio of Gross Domestic Product at constant prices has averaged 22 per
cent per yoar ovef, the period 1967-81 rVhich is a very high ratio by any
standards. Ttris is indeed a muoh better performance than many other develop
ing countries. But while Ken;ra has succeeded in recording such a high rate
of eoonomic growth, the same has not been the case in thb generation of

136. From the foregoing, it may be shown that investments a,imed at
creating employqent for an'increasing labour foroe tend to lower the rate
of econonilc progness. Given the capital-labour ratio, the,higher the growtfrr
of the working population, the larger the volume of investments required
to create jobs for,.&o.additional'workers, or, a.lternatively stated, g,iven the
investmeni, the ,more rapid the Jabour fprae increases, thi loyer orit b" tt e
capital left foi raising tlrc cgpital-labour ratio and thus productivity. Even
though this ap,proactr may place uqdue emphasis on capital as a determinant
of trconornic growth and employment, ignoting:the many other factors sudtr
as the potential contribution of a skilled and well-trained labour force, the

{l

faot remains that when the popuiation is increasing at a faster rate thail
capital, or than now lad. caB be brought under cul'tiyation; the dernand,for
labour wil,l have a &endency to fall short of supply.
Dependucy retio
137. So far in this c,hapter, we ,have attempted to s'how the correlation
barreen rapd popuhtlon. g.rowth asd'Uc iacrease in the sirc of the labour
force" -Yh have also.,shosvn tl,rc implications for economic growflr and
crnployment gooera,tion, of a large aud growiag la.bour foroe. A much more
important consequerce of rapnd population growth rela,tes to ttre size of the
population that is dependent,.and ,unproductivo. ,{ge aod age distribution
affects tbe dependoney ratio:and therefOre saving capaaity and patterns.
The implications of tlrc. rge dis,tributioCI for savings rnanifee,t themdves
through the nature of ttle population as @nsumers and as produoers. Since
oonsumptbn ne* a.ro..associatcd wiffi the age of tbe ind,ividual, total oorr
sumption requirements and the residual of income for saving arc inevitably
tinked to age distgibution. Thus a population with a high dEpendency burden
yilf heive u,lru pgr capita inoorne and.a lower saving capaoity.
138. Arrothet inipqilail.consequence of dependency is ,that it reduces the
motivation'to.produce. This'in turn aftects output, incom.es and therdore the
savings capacity and final,ly, investment.

, 139. Table XV-m Sorvs.,the mgnirtude of .tbc depondency problcm in
$onya. The trgnd hptween 1969 a,cd:1989.is given for the country and the
proviaoes. :
..
Trarr

:

XVIII-DEPENDENcv Rr,nos t969-1989 FoR rHE PnovrNcrs aNo CouNrny
Province

Rift Valley
Nyanza ,,
Eastcrn

.

.

''

t04

lt3

ll6

I

l.l

rJs

t2t

..
..

130

t34

129

Nairobi ..

87

r28
r08

North-Eas&rn

55
93

56
99

Tmrr, KsNye

109

t33

C-entral
Western
Coast

i+0. TaUle XIX.

shows dependency ratioq

4g

122
122

l3t

144
139

t07
^62

l08

for sorre seroorca regiory of tlre

Tlat-r XIX-DEpENDENcy Rrrnos

.

FroR soME sELEcrED REGroNs

Dependency

Ratio

Regiou
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141. It must also be noted that in attempting to estimate the eftects of the
dependency ratios on levels of inpome, it would bo necessary to take into
account,that mcmbirship in the labbur fore:dois'not'nec6ssirily,imply actual
ernployrrent for:the:person concdrned. The iSzue:of econonnic'grohth, popuHand cahnot
tion growth, income and employment
.will'bb:arerine.xtricably intertr*nned
:in
'ttris
and other
be discusscd
isolation as'
sliown etieruheie fur
142. As can be seen in Table XVIII, in 1969, both Coast and Nairobi
provinoes were net gaingrs of migrants which is one factor thaf depressed
the dependency. ratio. Another faetor leadirg rin the s&Ele direction was the
relatively lower proportion of thO population unde.r agie 15 in relafion to

the labour force. In fact looking at the 1969 figures ono oan tell that
fenility was highest in Central aqd Westsr,n provinces and lowest in Coast,.
Nairobi and North-Eastern provinoes" Eren the figures. for ,1969 are quite
hi$ by any world or African standards, iudgrng from simihr figures givem
in Table XIX above. So,,while ia 1969 the,dependency ratio ranged frcm
55 for Nairobi (which as mentionod eqqlier attriots qost of the migrants who
are usuatrly in the working a8o a^Ed tlig deprossm &e {opendency.ratio) to
130 for Cdntral, in 1979 it rdpged from 56 for Nairobi "to 134 for
Central Province; For 1989, the dependency ratio wili rise tb- 121 for the
oountry as a dihole. For Cdntral Prwince, ii willrfreac,bi:l44 followed by
Wixtern wi,th 139, Ehstern 131 and R,ift Vailley andlNyanza'122. The rclatively low dependency ratios for Coast: 107 (by Kenyan standards but
certdinly not'by any country in the'wofid) is a,lso 6n:acount of'thefact'thai'
Coast Provinoe has always been a net ga'iner of migrants of working age.
143. The highest dependency ratio given in Table XIX is for Western
Africa which is 92. This means 100 members of the labour force support 92
dependants. In Europe, and Nor.th America, the figure is 56 while in Asia,
43

100 members of the labour force suppdrt only 72 dependants. This means
that in Kenya where the dependency burden is highest (100 members of the
labour force support, l2l dopendants), a major portion of the G.N.P. goes
,to consumption, leaving little for savings and i,nvestmqnt with far-reaching
ramifications for employ.ment and unemployment.

144. We have shown in this chapter th4t the present unemployment
problem is closely related to past demographic trends .in the oountry and thus
the options for a solution of ,the problem in the short run are limited. Indeed,
it is a fact that the magnitude of the unemployment problem wi'll continue to
increase, judging from the projected labour force figures. In this respect, ,it
must be rcLhzed that entrants into the labour force during the next 15 years are
already born and therefore there is little that can be done to alter its size.
However, the uncontrolled growth of the popula,tion is a matter that must
be 4ddressed by the present generation to reduce its severity to future
-

:

genorations.

"i

145. In oonclusion,,,tlis Committee.viewsthe managerirent, o! Kenya\
population gfowth.as perhaps .the most daunting challenge ,that"the country
will have to"taqg fbi.deqades to.come.. It is no longor.a. choicie..between
accelerated economic grow,th or fariily planning; the iwolare,inutuall/ Sup
por,i* and must Ue-bromoteA fo amifiorate"itre adver-se en"cts.a"lurge
population has o4..the eoongmy as rye have shown in this chapter. Throughdtrt our r€port,'*e- haVe sought to recbmmend measures'which will-itirnu'late
overall economic grouth and thus create opportunitids for ttrc jobless'to
€ngagc in gailiful eiir-ploylhent. Wo are deeply oonSci,cius, a'll thd sanio; of ttie
fact that'the beheflK,that oould aoorui from such measures 'ciluld ea,3ily, $6
didiipated by an unmitigiteci :growth ih the population size, We'therefore
endorse,-tho'current efiorts being madB,to.r€dude family sizes and henco,the
dependency UrrOein. We urge thit ttrq family planning prograrnme tie'turned
into a 'ieass campaifn:so that bVery ,p.a1ent fir KEhya *nows the implicdtirihs
for family welfare of .large family sizes. Els,where in'bur,report, yveihpyq
ri*:smniendd that this G0mpaign be eitended to the iounger mdrnbetr 6f
our p.opulhtion throggh parontai counseltirig and sex:educationi . ' , j :-' :: : "
,
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-f16, Tho. Committbe.n6tes that the Gpvernment hds iecently,appointed, g
.,
I{utionilPopulation Council to address--itself to vartous. matters.iouc_lig$
u.pon,the problem of populatiotr glowth, This is a very positi.ve decision.affi
we ,trust trhat it will mark tne 6bginni.ng.of a national movement to recolvi a
matter which, as we have showu, is at he heart of the unemploymelt prob-km1

44.

CIIAPTER V-EDUCATION AI\D TRAINING
InEoduction
ll 147. The primary goal of education in any sooiety is to harness and dernelop
lf the talents and human potentialities of every indiv,idual ,so that he can fulfil
ll his moral, intellertual and material needs and also contribute to the general
" well-being, surVival and development of that society. Thus education, in all
its faoets, is a life-long pnooess through which an individual acquires knowledge and ski'lls that enable him to understand and adapt to an everchanging
physical and social environment aad ultimately to ralizn his optimal wortrh.

In

in Kenya, the process of
articu'lar career is
whilg the. acquqition 9f f&48
-sJ9ry*$,rcl&u
.f6us, education ano trainln@ciirn.
E;ted
tnaffig.
f-*ry-.
pdnents of . sociorconomic development of our society, Ibut they are also
essential components in individual development and. in enhancement of the
p.rnductivi,ry of individual Kenyans.. Educati'on and train'ing are therefore
direotly related to the problem of unemployment. in as much as the processes
themselves do, c.reate dircol employment for teache6, trainery librarians,
printers, booksellers, produers and srppliers of school equipment, publishers,
and others in the service sector. They are also related sinoe education and
training are concerned with devoloping and imparting knowledge, sliills,
and atti,t.udes necessary for entry into wage. or,selfrmployrn-ep1,
148.

eve,ryday usage

,

to employment and unemployment.in teims
claims on the exchgquer. Education cornmands a very pnrminent
position among the services funded by the.Government. Acoording to the
1979183 Development Plan, recurrent expenditure on edrrcation aci:ounted
for 28.8 per oent of the national budget betwee"n 1973-1978 arid $r,as piolrgrsed
io'absorb 25.6 pr cent:of the national'budget'between 1978 and 1983. This
cornpared ivith Agriculture 6.7 per oent, Commefce and"Industry 0.4 per cent
and Healttt 8.6 per cent highlights the ne,ed to ensure that we maximire the
returns to the nation aqd individual families from such expendilure on
edui:ation; Thd aiiiouni'of finairoiat itsources illoth@"iq e.&icatit ft inevitaUty
affects the financial ability of the Golernmeni to make alternative investnerits
which may generate more direct employnrent.opportunities. The nell accepted
assumption is,that invesment in knowledge and skill devdopment far outweigls in employment and soci_al impact; the foregone alternative invest149. Education also relates

of its

ments.

150. We therefore devote this chbpter to a brief analysis of the main
features of the eduoation sy$tem as-irt has ev<iivdd'since irrdependence and
the impact it has had on ,the pnrblems of employment and rine,mploj,ment.
43,;'

Historicd background
151. Befme independence, education and traildng (hereafter referrcd to
as education), in this country was designed to meet the needs of the colonial
r6gime. These needs wcre in turn detemnined by thp structure of a highly segrc
gated colonial sooial system whereby all panagerial, administratire and
zupervisory jobs were rwrrrcd for Europans and Asians respectively urhile
the Africans were primarily relegated to ttre villages to engago in subeistence
agriculture.or take,up unskilled or sem,i+killed iobs in settler plantations or
in urban centrer.
152. Because rthe brulk of the African population was not expected or
allowed to play aoy significant role in the economic life of the country thore
was no mass eduoatioar for them. We note from the Kenya Education Commi'ssi'on Repo,rt of 1964 that during the ten years befo,re independence, the
amount of capital invested in Eurorpean and Asian edrimltion whoso combined
population was only 3 per cent of the totol; wes much mote than what was
allocarted for Afrisan eduoattiton, In'the area of training, the colonial authori.
t{es tried as rnuch as .possi'ble to baldne the'supp.ly and demand for skilled
African laborr with the iesult that the few'who went through the educatisn
system were quickly absorbed in employmerrt. Attitudes bgari-to form ften
ttrat'anybocly who had any tlpe df education or skill wotild automatically
be atbsorbed in wage employment. As we shall olaborate latOr in this cfrapter,
ttrese attitudes have persisted to this &y and'have had .very serious impl,ications fsr the demand for education and the employment of school-leavers.
153. On the eve of independence, 'the Kenya Gorrernment was faced with
two major proble,ms to which education was assigned the responsibilitty. of
solving. The first and more immedate was the need to rprovide competent
Kenyans wbo could take orrer from the departing colonial adrninistnators.
This was achieved within a relatively short period through a crash prq$tsqrmg
of localization and traiuing. The second and pertraps mu,e challenging.was
the long4erm pnrblem of devising a system of edtrcation which would address
itself to the complex poli'tical, sooial and eoonomb needs. of an em€rgent
nation-

,:,

154. The gpals of bducation in an ihdependent Ke,nya were first artiorlated

ifire

first"airn of education will:be to'produoe gotrd,'citizens int$pired
the deske to'Serve ttreir fellsW men. The deniocrac,y *e'stUll"cneate
more th,an a set of-law3 atd insdtutions; It wiil depend tipon th0 under:
standing pantioipation
by 4! the pqqple !!l!he democratic prrocess. The next
-be
aim wiii
to set oo.
which
will coqespqd with the rcquirenrenB of the new nation and meet thoir
d6ire for @f,eers."
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Sson,after this prCIlrounc€mcnt, a high powered Commissiqr of Inquiry
was appginted in Demrber, 1963 to revisw the existing system and advise
the, Cronernmont on the for-mukation 'and implemurtatioar of new na,tional
policiqs for edumtion. Since.then, the aims of our education system have
been rsstarted in several Governm'erft documents, first in mg-lesulgggl-BgpglNo. 10 of 1965 and suboeque,ntly inttrc variqrs Development Plans and fur
ftrgoific education oommissisns. In all these documents, the
recuir,enl,th€,me has consistently beon that edumtioar would be the principal
rrmrs by which Kcqo would seek to disperse knowledge and develop *ills
nsoessary in a modernizing gconomy. Prominent among such oornrni'ssions
are the 1964 Kenya Education Oommission Re,port, the Ndegwa Oommission
Rgport, 1971, the I.L.O. Report 1972, the Wamahra Report on Training
1982, thc Gaohathi Report 1976, ttw Working Party on 'the F{nanoing of
Higher Education 1982,
Workiing Party on Second University 1982 and
the Repontof tha Unircrsity Grants Om,md,tt€e, 1981.

th

155. At indepe,ndence, Kenya was acutely strort of skilled uranpolver
and lacked adequate facilities fo,r educration and training. The first prioritty
was therefone p"lpged: and rightly so, in the.expansion oJ sctrools and student
edrolments. Table XD( bel6w shows dhat from 1963 to 1981, the number of
sch<rcl" esiabfishments have ingreased treme,ndously wh,ile enrotmenm in
primary, siconaarv and university establishmens h;ve risen phonomenally.
There is no doubt then that in sheer quantitative terms, expansion in education since independence has indeed been a success story.

Tasu XX--Scnoor ExplNsroN
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156. This expansion i,n education has been necessitated by a growing
demand resulting from.a high population'growttr rate and the unprecedented
enthueiasm o"f the Kenya peqple in establishing education fapilities on selfhelp basis. On its pa"rt, the Govenrment has inwsted trcavily in education;
todap inraostment.in education and training together account for about 41
per oent of the Gross Domeetic Product, making it the la'rgest budgetary
allooation to a single, governnrent servioe.
47,

.'157. In the.'view of this Committee; there can be no;doubt that since
independence, progress towards realizing goneral education goals has-been
specacular. Apart from grorvth in enrolment figur€s and prog,ress torards
univer,sal pri,mary education is the fact that enrolment of .school-age ch,ild,ren
has risen from less than 50 per aent in 1963 to 90.5.per cent in 1982;'Secondary school enrolment has inueased ove,r thirteon times since 1963. Ind€sd,
taken together, increa.ses in pr,imary and seoondary sChool enrolment suggpst
a very definite rise in the lerel of literacy: and numeracy. The'growth in
general education ig a,lso reflect@ in institutional growth in the form of
expension of borh public and private,national catchment schools which have
enhanced national integration and the g.rourth of a conscious educated efite
whic,h cuts a'cross ethnic arnd other trarodrial interes'ts, to project ,a truly
national character. The other ,institltional growth has bbon the upsurge of
the Haiambee 'movement and its heavy investment in.education. In 1978,
the Harambee movement accounted for 60 per cent of the seoondary schools
11d 50 per cent of the enrolment a,nd has enhanoed community cgntro[ in
in,raostmentsinprimaryschoolb.uildings,furlritureandmaintenance:
1

58. These achievements have natqrally given rise.to. a number.of pro.b.Ieqs,

For elample, the suc@ss of the Haraabee self-help effort'in edrrcition anA
trainiqg hais ten{ed to explodeenro-lnreni figures and alpg-oliigpie Governmept
to take over as many Ha'rambee qtreams as possible thus egqalating puplic
expendiiure in education. Rxp4nAbd enrdhent has also meant eipinapA
num'bers of sctroolJeavers. Indeed, the expanded enrolment figures fur secondary and prima'ry schools have tended to complicate the planning and implementation of teacher training programnres and increased the number of
untrained teachers.

. 159" In the cou,rse of our deliberations,' i, hu, come out clea,rly that the
phenomenal expansion i,n facilities, enrolments and expenditu,re on education
has largely been at the expense of quality in tery4s of @ntent, relevanee and
capaoity to rospond to fhe changing needs of society. Whereas the initial

a,imsr'o{ education were to equip the citizons with knowledgc, skjlls.and
attitudes conducive to productivity and self-reliance, these objectives have
been eClipsed by a riew System of values and attitudes Which far froih
depicting the ideal citizen, is now widely held responsible for our' society's
appa,rent inability to cope with the straihs and itreses of 'modeinizati'on,
and for the serious problem of unemployme,nt now prevalent in,the country.

160. A major w'eakness in the education systern :hasrbeen'its incapa.city
and inflexibility to;di
ns
rQDor attitudes

to wnrk; This has,resulted,in the,pantdoxi@l situatbn iltiemc

ffiEffirtages of manfower and
One example

massive unemploymont exist sicle by,side.
.school-leavers wtro, though-

of this is the increasing numbr of

educated; are',unemployed either brcause thetrr lack ,the specific skills required
'fior wage employment. or for self-employment---or beeause the schoolJeavers
thernselves a'r,e selective about the type of iobs they think they have been

prepared for.

. 16l. .In our view, one of the factors confrributing to this situation is the
ty,pe'and;quality of :educa.tion,bei,ng i,mparted in our schools. The subjects
taught at primary and secondary levels are heavily biased towards intellectua'lizatiop and,very,little is being done to develop adaptive skills. Iro,nioally,
the'mloriial system of education provided foi the teaching of practical skills
which school-leavers:could apply'iminediately after leaving school. Although

irn'attertlit has been made in the ,recent past to introduce such subjects as
agriculture in a few schools, ,the actual content and delivery of the subjects
has la,reelv remained at the theoraical level.
','..

.162. Parallel to this is the attitude that has developed among education
adrrtinistnlors,,employers and society in ggneral of linking.paper qualifications with jobq. This is evidenced by ttrc fact that the ,formal qualifications
being demsndcd by employers is r,ising rapidly when in fact such empJoyers
eip-,thlo-.to abaort:oqly a. smal! fraction of -the sehool-leavors.-;with gueh
qu4lifications. This notwithstand,ing, it has continued to be assumed that
isiadmic'educationr$,i[l dutomalticatly'le4{ io wage empkiy-ment, The gforts
of oui schoots are therefore hiing:directbd to the pass,ing of eiamiirations
insteaci of ddveloping skills'that can lead to selfcmployment for the major,ity
oitchbiil-leaveif
who do iot enter iniio wage employmeni.
.'''
,
i

',

. .763.'Where.attempts have been'nade to impait practical skills, the pattern
of,:skills ,de,rrelopment has been fraught with imbalances in terdrs of 'the
numbers,required in'the labour market, lev.El of,.d<,i,lls, e(c. A sirtuat'ion has
emerged whereby in some fields, there is an over-supply of skills which are
not 4 priori'ty need of the economy while those that are acutely in short
Siipply drtrnot treihg developed. Simila,rly, it,is not uncommon to find more
attentiolr't*ing puia to the production of certain professional:cadres'while
I'ittie]ii &idC.to drlvebp the sqppqrtive technical/auxiliary personnet wi'thout
*$qr,ittig pr-ofesygnals may,not be fglly fioduqive .,
''.t,,, .,

,'

--.{.64i:Qnc importantreason for this is the fact.that our corrntry doqs not
have :a cobrent.potcy on manpower.'planrdng; development and. utilization:
To the extent fiat,it,is expected to derrclop employable skiHs, the education
system can be said to be operating in a vacuum in the sense that tlrere are
no set or projeoted priorities in manpower requiremppts which the system
strould aspir-e to produce.
165; Besides its failure to equip the sudents with praotical skills,'our
eduCation rystem tr,as zuted in another vital aqpect-the teactrftrg of national
rnaluix llnd iiational philosophy. In recett years, there have been indiclationsthat commitment to the high ideals of patriotism, self-reliance and mutual
49:.

social responsibility has been eroded. Thils in CIu view is frartly drrc to the
failure of the education system, over the years, sustain and reinfore th
spirit of nationalism 'that prevailed at independence. As a result; our ),oung
people are growing up withotrt knowledge of the philosophical foundatinns
of their o\iln country, thoir rights, duties and obligations in society. They
therefore go through the rchool s!fistem assuming that the Government has
an obligation to give them employment even when oppornrnities exist',for
selfcmploymont.
166. As a consequence of this omission and the gradual breakdoum in
traditional Afrioan values, life in some of otrr schools is charaoterired by
indiscipline and a general fueling of alienntion. Outside the classmm.and
school, the youth 'have developed serious job selectivity with a strong orientation towards white collar urban-based jobs as opposed to rural-bascd income
earning ac,tivities. The overall eftect of job preference has been to aoelerate
the prooms of rural to urban mignation. The m[ration.proco$$ has,in'.fast
beoome seleotive. The majority of rurtal to urban'migrana'tond CI'be those'
under'30 years old and have education up to or above Std. 7, whereas nrral
migrans (to ssttlement schemes, or in search,of rural wage".employment)
have tended ,to be those above 40 years,,and:have le,rs ,than Std.'7'eduoation.,
167. The problems mentioned above have beep aggravarred hy the faot
that the quality of teachers has been on the decline. Edu@ti1on a&ninistr-ators have tended to concen'tra,tetoo much on raising examination pass.rates
much to the neglect of the qual,ity of 'teachers. We have been told tha[ Iack
of discipline and commitment is a widespread problem among the teachers
which in tum affects disoipline'among their pupils. While we acknon'ledge
tlrat training of teaohers is a oostly and tirire oonsuming exe,rcise, wetaurot
over-e,mphasize the damage that indisciplined teachers can cause to the
natiron.

It

is clear from these feu, examplm that the education syste,m is not
o,ptimizing its gpals and there is need for reforms, to bning it in line with
the overall national aspirations. Our reoommdndations in this chapter are made
in this spirit and we 'trust that &eir implcmentation witl result in.a mqe
positive correlation between education and national developnlen't so that it
beoomes the-principle votricle for.preearing pEop{e for geinfutemployrte,nt
aud for creating:aa,environment of peace, discipline and,-hard work under.
lvhiclt'even more emplo5rrrent oegorhmities aafi be'crtated. ,
.:
168.

Educetion"development

:/

In the preceding section of this chapter,

r

':

we iiutlined the froblems
which have 'becone ooncorni@nt ,to the existrng structure-an.d:cqtent,of
education. Specifically, we noted the increasing problems.of, school.larert;
ru,ral to urban migration, job relectivirty, the dominance of an aca&mic
onientation and problems in personality developmvnt. We are mnvinced that
169.

50

educatisn developmenr must emphasize training for seilrmploymcnt. In this
o@tcxt, the Committee endorses the recent. decision to start the 844 system
where ,at each'bvel, there will be, an emphasis,on practical skill development
and'a delibarate exposure to practical problems of our communities and
nAion.
170.

In the view of the Committee, education

tq focus education and ,training to meet the

developrnent will also need
needs of current manpower

for training should roughly
follow ",the skill pyramid", i.e. 1 :5:30; one professional to five technicians
to 30 craftsmen and semi-skilled worrkers. Estimates of ourrent manpower
shor'tages. We have ,been informed,that planning

ind.icate serious shortages at'.the techn,icians and craftsmen level. We bel,ieve
&at is posoible ,,to. expand such traini,ng starting with existing facil'ities

it

which &r€ Eot 'being used opti,mally, such as the Railway School, Bandari
College, institutes of .science and technology, Post Office Training School
and many educational institutions such as the, University where therg are.no
ovening classcs or correspondence courses.

l7l.

The Comrnittee recommends that in the implementation of the 844

systern, the loltowing should lorm an integral part of the strategy:

$) With the elimination of the Certificate of Primary Education, the ruw
testing system should aim at identifying dilJerent talents rather than
the Nesent examination:which tests ac.ademic merlt'only. Such testing
motltods would aim at developing academic progressions,, skill apprecfation, originaliay and creativity and general personality and attitude
developmcnt.

.. '
.

(iil The'944 rystem slputd be justified on the basis of a significant increase
in the proportion ol curriculum devoted to pre-vocational subjects:
from o'^od"rt prop
bias in content in the last two years ol primary educatiory thus in
effect making th,
tlnse *ho do not

ltlrylowto

p,rogress up the acdZlTmic ladder.

$iil.Secoidary education to be comprehensive and divided into two main
t'- llstreams i.e. academic and trade. The Ministry of Higher Education
| | should convert the preseqt 14 technical high schools into technical and
- U trde schoo.ls tp link up with institutes ol techtology, tlu polyteduics
qnd protessio. nal schools,..and qualitatively improve the content of the
acdernic s,tream to be consistent.with the implemcntation of a national
service scheme as a pre-univgrsity entrance requirernent,.and a relevant

redemlc educadon.
i'

.

.

..:

,

.

Presdml cducefirm
, IVL ltumemrs,reForts ha've been rrritten by uo^-raernmentapprinred'committoe'ud reseac'trerc in the field'of primary.and higher education and rpcomnc,uditiods medo'on hsw to improve its quality: Rc$ettably"'littb eftort

fi

to have been directed to the.development of pre-school Education
ilot seem uo'exist in this {nuntry'a clear. policy onrrt}te p16*"
or.stbtus.of pre-school education within the national.educatisn,framewort.
Uutil rocently, pre+chool education has been v..iewed as paft of dre, general
appears

,I,ndood,'there does

welfare services which the Goverunent supports indirectly outside the netwo,rk of formal development prqgrammep and certainly ou,tsidg the fqrmal
education systom. Thus the efioits-that have been made ii the past td promote
pre-sohool education have hken the fonn of pJay groups, nurs-ery-schbbls and
day-care centres va.riously established antl opeia,ted,by local authoritied,'parent
associations,rel'igiousorganizatioqsandbyprivateindivid,uals'
tr73. The importirnce of pre-.schiool socialization and ca,re cannot be overemphasized. The physical and mental foundrations of every human ,being are

laid during .the pr+school age and any serious disability sttffered at that stagc
can persist throughout one's l.ife. It is medically known that the full develop
men't:of brain cells ter,ndnates'at abou,t the time the ohild reaches.sclroolgoing age. It is also known that by the time a ch,ild reaches the agc,of Six,
it .will-have developed certain attitudes and patterns of behaviour which
will dstermine, to a very large extent, its subsequent d€velopmeng..in pghool
and in society. The qublity bf care, guidance and socialization given to'the
child at this critical stage is therefore of utmost importance. ;
174. For qui,te a number of years now, there has been a growiag recognition among. Kenyans: of the'impor,tance of pre-school ,education,,.and the
social demand for it has been on,the incrcase. Statistics indioate tha,t there are
over 2.3 million children in Kenya aged between three and six years. Out of
,theoe, sfigttly over 400,000 are enrolled in about 8,000 pre-schd institutions.
The rema,ining 1.9 million children; eligible for admission to nurs€ry schools,
are prevented from joining by a number of factors, among which are the high

fees charged, lack .of an organized curriculurn and inadequate:, facilities.
Because of the shortage of pre-school facilities, many fam,ilies .especially
those in the urban areas are having to pay a fortune to get their children in
{urrsery schools. A fee per child ranges from KSh. Z7 Wr. tenr! in the rural
areas to KSh. 1,800 per term in the urban areas,
-

175. The role of the Governrnent in the development of pre-schOol education has,in ttre past been confined to giv,ing professional:advice to teachers in
dayiare c€ntres, carrying.out periodic inspection of existing institutibns and
more recently'the Government is training pre:school,teachem. Beginniry July
1980, the responsibility for Government services relating trd nursery
sohools and day<are ceotres have been transferred trom tUe fiintstry of
Culture and Social Services to,the Ministry of Basic Education. This is a step
in the right direction and this Comnittee endorses the change. llorpcver] we
feEt:tha,t pre-school education isrof such importarcp'to the society, that'the
Govemment ought.,to be.seenr to pla! a muOh:larger role in its"prcmooi,on
trhan'has been the case in the pas,t. The,Committee therelore"recofitmend.t
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that the Government should lormally .adopt pre-school educatian inn the
Ministry bt.Basic.Educatbn; as dr7 integral part ol litolong educattat atd
formulate the.necessty policy,guidelitus toensurc..that.every Kenyan.child
below. the school-going; age is given access to ye.school educubn and care'

,

176.,As already mentioned, the existiug prosotroot facilities are establiahod
by pny.organiza.tio4 ox private individual with funds to invest. Indeed many
of them, especially those !n the,.u4ban areas are aperated for profit. In the
abserrce of centralized planning and control, the oontent of education varies
fiorn school to sihool. Some mrrsery schools have been known to teach
subjects that appropriately should be taught in primary school. This leads to
frustnation on the pant of the children when rhey eventually enrol into
Stap&ird l.:Ih order to correct ttris situation, the Cbmmittee recomrnends that
t;he':Government should design a national syllabus to be used in pre-school
instit tttions throughout t he country
,, '. .
.- ',:'
'177: ,At present the,responsibility for the oare and socialization of ohildren
belon, the schoolgoing age is generally assu,med to rest with ,the parents and
the i,mmediate com:munity. Yet the sooial and econornic sitr.iation of trost
Kenyan fa.milies today does not allow parents to play fully their role in the
education of their children as was possi,ble in the traditional Afrioan society.
Parents in the ru.ral areas.spend'nrrost of theiflti.me'in sha,mbas and in market
centres trading iin 'their produce,and wares. They retrun home tired and
u,na,ble to give effective a,ttention to their children. ln some families, husbands
have migrated to .the urban areas leaving their wives to play the parental
role alone. I,n the urban areas, both parcnts are likely to be in work-places far
away frorn their'children; rvho; in the event, are left in the care of inexporiened baby-sitters. The.situation of single parchts in urrban areas is even
more pathetic.
178. In view of this, the Committee feels that the kind of pre<chool
eduetion ihat the Gorrernment ought to'introduce oountrrywia" stq"la
em,bracrc the process of socialization in is widest sense. While we acknowledge that parpnts and the community will-and must-continue to play a role
in moulding the character of young childreq the socioty'as such inust'show
the way in the form of the institutionalized socialiatran that the Commi,ttee
has r.ocommended. We feel tha,t in view of the mounting pressufes rto a,bandon
traditiouin favou.r of':modern civilieatiron, parents on their own cannot stem

thp,cunrent'degeaeration of trad.itional values,irnd'therefore a'cbntralized
efiort by the socioty is necessarylThe Co:mmittee therefore rccommends that
syllebi lor prgschoql institutions shoald have as its basic'sdat thi inculcation
of trqditional Atrican values ol disctpline,:love tor onels parcnts and cdmmwpt!,,w$ugl' wlt-help,' social obligaldons ad lhe tntu,tltpendenae :g
ntembers, ol a given"community and between communities. Specifically,'*e
recomnlend tha4.childr.bn cit this asc sltould be taught' tiadittoirtil sangs,' dubei

5r

6n/,t6lklore,

histories

of their communities (short stry+eltinsl and tlutir

rcmmunities' vern&ulal Indeed we recornmend thot vernaculo shdd be
taught
o ssb;iat ln rursery and the first three yeus of Nmtry'edr t
^ urban oeas where thc'vernrcubr
statW be Kfffiahtli. This'will help
except in
the children to discern the traditional bqrd betw*n their communities and
their lgtd, ca.ttle, cb, Ventaculo'will help .them apryeciate their cultural
heritage by kttowlng nones of trees, animds,"etc:i which will ln turn'lrclp
resto?e the relationship between rte,ghitdren ud their qvirotrment.

l7g. Parallel to this, the bommi,ttee considers that ,this is the age at which
simple expressions of na,tionalism and patriotism could be introduoed. Children must know that they are not only meanbers of a family or community but
also of the wider national entity-Kenya. We therefore recomtnend that children in pre-school institutions should be taught about the national flag,
emblems, the National Anthem, etc.
180. Elsewhere in this chapter we have stated that the physical deraelop
ment of a child is most critical at the preschool-goiag age, The Committee
is of the view, theroforc, that besides timparting socio.cultural education,
there is need to pay attention to the lhysicat urcll-being of children at this
age. Medical services on the,most part have been orgafizr;J to:play a curative
--{ot preventive--role. Yet a l,ot of rnedical probloms, especiaily thoce relatcd
to children aro pneventabla Freventing those diseases which affect childrcn's
h€alth could tbcrefore greatly,.reducc the :amount of financial 'resoure.s
currently being spent on health services. It would also have the added
advantage of raising children u/ho, because of , thoir comparatirrcly good
health, would have a greater capacity to work; The Committee.therefore
remmm,ends tha pre-school lnstitutions sltould be used as centres where
preventive medical care is provided. This rculd be by way ol immuniMiwr,
teaching of simple hygienic practices or poviding cheap nutritional su,pplements such as milk, vitarnins, etc. The Committee further qtdorses the school
feeding programme not only because of its nutritional efiects but also its
influence on enrolment among the poor otd its direct irrcome gervrdion tor
farmers and those servicing the programmc.
:.

l8l. In order for the proposed pre-school edrrcation progrnmms to buooocd,
the qual,ity of teactrcrs will be of the grcatest ,importarc. Currently, tfiert
is no unrifomrity in tlrc quality of education dispensed in ,nursery schools and
day-oare centres, in the mothodology used rin the classroom'or evcn 'in the
recrui,tment and trafuring of tear*rcrs. The Committe therefore recomtnettds
tlw ,in addition to introdrcing a statdodlzed syltabi lor dt: pru-schnl inaituikf,rs, the Gwernmant sltould design a natiand'progroinu for the'traidrig
of teachers for this levet of educatiot The Commiaee febls: tliat besid*,Wing
truiwd h todsn terching methods, a teacher"in a yeprimby:iiistitutiut
slwuld be a, mtdw pas@, with it'so{//rd kninvledgc 6f 'elittttentary'h&lth
cffe, wmc child psyehology and equally imryteut,.a persoftwith kni*tidEe
wtd conunittne*t to Africot tradittmd ydwes wrd Liiftrral ,iattage:^"' ',
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182. In recomnending the establishment of a mtional preschool education
progfa,nune, ;the Cornmittee has been motivated by its irnpo*ance in ternrs
of preparing-at ,that cr,itica'I stage--of the kind of citirens the country will
need in the future, to wit, physical and mentally healthy, culturally and sooially
knowledgeable and, therefore cittizens who will be effective 'instruments of
natio,nal development. However, the Committee has equa'lly been mindful
that the implerrentation of this prognanune could generate'direct employment
oppo,rtunities for a very'large number of people.
183. Curremtly, the 8,000 pre-sitrool institutions in existence employ about
2,300 teachers. If the accepted teacher/pupil ratio of 1 :25 werc to be
onfo,rced, this wou'ld absorb about 14,500 more hachers to cater for the
402,000 children already onrolled in these institutions. In the longer termand assuming a teacher/pupil ratio of 1:SG-well over 40,000 teachers would
be required to oater for .the two million children who a,ro currently etrigible
for adnaission to ,nursory schools.
184. The Committee rea,lizes that the establishment of nursory schools to
sater fo,r a'll the eligible dtrildren would be an expensive u,ndertaking. While
re-affirrming the,recommendation we have made in paragraph l75,we feel that
the Goverrnment wou'ld be wi,se to introduce pre-school education through a
grradual proess which acrommodates ,the avai'la,ble financial and other
resources. The Committee accordingly recommends tha in the short-term,
the Government should consider establishing nursery schools in the precincts
of all the existing and proposed primwy schools. This would allow tor the
sharing o! facilities and also make it possible for parcnts to contribute to
their establishtflent on self-help basis.

Primary education
185. It has been stated by many philosophers and policy-makers that
education is a basic human need. In line with this, frre KANU Party stated
in its 1963 Man esto that sne of its major objectives would*be to ensure
that
ch,ild fut
policy prcnouncements have
Sincd
that in addition to making primary education universally accessible to Kenyan
children, i,ts gpal would be to impart in them, adaptive knowledge, attitudes
and ski'lls so 'that they can eventtually contribute to 'the development of
society in keeping wittr our traditisn of mutual social responsibility.
186. The objeotive of pr,oviding free universal primary educatfu>n was
gradually irnplemented and completed between 1974 and 1980. During the
same period, the Govrernment also irtroduced the school milk programme
in all &e primary schools h the counffy. These progftLmmes, together with
fte high rate of population growth, have resulted in a phenome,nal growth
in primary sclrool enrolmentsrto the extent that by the beginning of. 1982,
therre were over 4.1 million children in our primary schools. While this
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1977

@2,734 489,833

1978
1979

599,058
977,368

t980

906,1

l98l

849,277
907,557

1982

l8

Scnoors Exnor,rcNr 1977*1982

512,962 511,654 399,O79
455,206 466,970 433,726
507,973 483,1 88 45O,94O
722,286 547,790 496,45 456,650
722,750 627,994 518,906 583,107
695,079 654,776 578,8@ 484,668
479,338
579,620

281,773
302,088
417,468

M6,353
463,223
490.,542

237,218
258,505
281,689
351,407
369,388
371,539

2,975,253
2,gg4,gg4
3,698,246
3,926,629
4,014,345

4,183,U5

SouRcr: Central Bureau of Statistics

in enrolments is itself a notable achievement, tle
concomitant problem of jobless primary school-leavers is acute. Acoording to
avai,lable statistics, approximately 389,900 students completed Standard 7
in December, 1980. Of these, perhaps 112,600 found plarces in Form I in
Government, Governmentaided and Harambee schools. This left 271,600
to seek other training opportunities or enter the l'a.bour market. The pnrblem
is already large and its magnitude is likely to get wome in the next several
yeanil
quantitative growth

187. Previous commlttees appdinted to review the education system have
identified some of the major €uses sf rhis problern and have recommended
various reforms which the Government has accepted and incorporated in
the various development plans. Their implementation, however, has either
not been done or the effects have been negligible.

188. One point that has been made time and again is ttrat the problem
school-leavers the majority of whom are primary
school leavers-has largely been ocusioned by the,irrglevance of the school
svllabi to real life situations. It has thereforffischool
_'".J'1_F
be nioaffitd so as tolnclu€ tffi-se-ffisic illtiect-s-Ffficn will assist
_]!Jg!cula
-f,opils t,o progress intellectually into frie. typq.of proressldtslffi-in tfre
Eionomy (science, mathematics) and those pre-vocational su,tiffi which would
facilitate self-employment for the majority of pupils who terminate their
formal schooling at Standard 7 (woodwork, home science etc.).

of unemployment among

by Government to introduce such reforms have had
little or no effect. F'or furstance, attempts to teach agriculture in primary
schools has failed because the subjeot is not "examinable" at the C.P.E.
level. In an education system that is heavily motivated tourards the passing
of examinati'ons, the teachers as well as the pupils tend to down-grade the
importance of any zubjeot which wi'll not enhance'the examination pass
rate however important i.t may be to the individual pupi,l or to the country
as a whole. Even where the teachersare committed to the teaching of the
subject, the content and method of instruotion are too theoretical to be of
189. Past attempts

practical value to the pupil after he leaves school.
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190. This Committee shares the view that primary school curricula should
be re-struotured so as to incorporatd pre-vocational subjects w,trich would
enhance the employability of those pupils who do not continue with formal
education. Even for those who go on ,to secondary schools, we feel that
oertain subjects are equally iimporta,ot to them and shou'ld be incorporated
into the examination system. The Committee therefore endorses the need lo
reform primary school curricula and recommends that;
(al Primary education should continue to aim at the highest levels ol
academic excellence by teaching those subjects which will lead to pr@
fessions required in the economy and which will help our people to
adjust to the rapid changing technological innovations. Such subiects
should include mathematics, elementary chemistry, physics and biology,
agriculture, geography, health science and social science.
(bl Primary education should be made a terminal form of education by
introducing pre-vocational subjects which would assist those who do
tlot go to secondary schools to enter into further vocational training
or engage in seff-employment. Such subjects should include carpentry,
metalwork, tnasonry, home scietrce, basket-making, tailoring, typing,
book-keeping, etc.
191. In the preceding section dealing with pre.school education, the Committee has expressed the need to bring our children closer to their socio
cultural environment and thus enhance thoir adaptability and sense of
belonging by teaohing them African traditions, ar,ts and music. In order to
reinforce (hose eftorts and ensure that what is taughr at the nursery school
level,is fully internalizrdby the chiildren as they grow older, the Committee
recommends that primary school syllabus should include such subjects as
civics, African afis and crafts, traditional dancing and music, religion,
ethics, history and spatial cultural geography.
192. ln Chapter IV of this relrort, we discussed at length the implications
of unoontrolled population growth and the obstacles it presents to national
economic development. We also indicated the measures that this country
must take in order to reduce the negative aspects of population growth.
One of thoae measures relates to birth-control through a sustained pro
grarnme of sex education. Ctrildren reach puberty when they are in primary
schools and we therefore feel that this is the stage at which sex education
should be introduced. It has been argued that lack of knowledge a,bout sex
and reproduction has been one of the causes of pregnancies among school
girtls. In order thart the school system is seen to play a crucial role in the
solution of the population problem, the Committee recommends that t"x the primary school curricula, and of course
education be incirjorated
the curriculum for primary teachers training colleges.

ii
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193. Another mafier ttrat has been brought to our attention relates to
teaching methodologias and the use of appropriate teaching aids. We have
been told that besides the theoreticafl nature of the subjects being taught
s1

in primary schools, teachers do not encourage learning by observation and
experimentation. In the view of this Committee, undue emphasis on "book
work" is undesirable in that it alienates the children from their environrnent
and tends to reinforce the negative attitude rthat the goal of schooling is
the passing of examinations. Observation and experimentation, on the
other hand, stimulates the inquisitiveness of the children and a desire to
unravel myster,ies. In the long run, child,ren develop a yearning to do things
for themselves and this to us is the beg,inning of positive attitudes towards
self-employment, manual work and creativity. This Committee therefore
recommends that the methods ol instruction in primary school should strike
a more realistic balance between book learning and empirical observation
and experimentation.
194. Closely related to teaching methodologies is the choice of teaching
aids. Currently, teaching aids are centrally assembled and distributed. Some
of th.e objects are therefore unfamiliar to children in difterent parts of the
country. In order to ease the learning pro@ss, the Committee recommetds
that teaching aids should as far as possible be based on local products and
local environment which children are familiar with.
195. Elsewhere in this Chapter we have stated that indiscipline in schools
has been a comrnon occurrence in recent yea$. One of the reasons for this
is that most schools do not encourage extra+urricu.la activities which develop
a sense of reqponsibility and self-reliance in the children. The Committee is
of the view that properly organized extra-curriculia activities are important
in the formation of a wholesome individual. We therefore recommend that
schools should be required to introduce obligatory extra-curricula activities
which help to mould the character of pupils at this crucial stage. Such extracurricula activities should include systematic and guided exposure to thc
environment surrounding the school, irrcluding actual involvement in community proiects. Indeed school terms and holidays should be mapped on a
regional basis so that children are on holidays during peak agricultwal
labour demand periods. Within the school timelable extaa-cuticula activities should include physical education, boy scouting, athletics, drama
clubs, young farmers clubs, wildlife clubs, etc. It should also introduce
community projects in areas near the schools such as soil conservdion
projects, tree planting projects, bush clearing etc. The school calendar should
not be universal across the country and should be mapped on a regional
basis so that school holidays coincide with labour demand peaks in the
agric ultural calendar.
Secondary education

196. As already indicated, the country has witressed tremendous exllan
sion in primary educa,tion since independence. This has in turn generated
a large demand for secondary school faciflities for those who sucoessfully
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complete their primary education. To meet this demand the joint efforts
of the Government and the people have resulted in a major, albeit inadequate, expansion of secondary schools.
197. At the beginning of the 197+78 plan period, the Government slowed
down the rates of expansion of aided schools due to ,the swelling numbers
of secondary school-leavers who were not being a,bsor,bed in employmenl
Lack of sufficient places in Form I in Government aided secondary schools
prompted the public, to build more secondary sdtools on self-help basis.
By 1980, out of a total secondary sohool enrolment of over 419,000, 191,000
were in Government maintained schools, 97,000 in Government aided schools
and 131,000 were in unaided sdrools.
198. In spite of this rapid expansion, existing secondary school facilities are far from adequate to meet the growing demand. As the pressures
for more places in Form I continue to increase so will the construction and
expansion of Harambee schools. This will in turn increase the number of
school-leavers who aspire for trniversity education or to get employed.
199. According to Government statistics, the number of secondary school.
leavers who miss &e chance to go to university has been on the increase.
In 1979 alone, 81,000 "O" and "A" level students registered as unemployed
representing 31 per cent of registered jobseekers in ur,ban areas.

200. Some of rthe main factors contributing to unemployment among
rccondary school-leavqs include the poor quality of education that they
get-which in .tu,rn makes them perform poorly in examinations. We have
been told that although all secondary schools use a centrally prepared
sylla,bus, ,&e perforlnance differs with the best results being achieved in
Government-maintained schools. The a,bove figures indicate that the majority
of the secondary school population are in assisted and unaided schools,
mainly in the Haramrbee schools. The performance in these schools is, on
the whole, poorer than thaf of Government-aided schools. This is mainly
due to their high proportion of unqualified teachers, poor educational facilities and a low teacher/student ratio.
201. From the point of view of this Committee, poor quality education
and therefore poor performance in examinations reduces the student's
chances of being admittred to the university or of gaining employment in the
modern sector where examination passes are decisive. The Committee therelore recommends that, as lunds become available, every effort should be
made to ensure that these perfonnance gaps are reduced to the minimum.
This will ensure that all the students with potential to continue with academic
education have a chance M compete for university places, and those who
drop out have equal chances to cotnpete tor iobs.
202. Another factor which affects the employability of secondary schoolleavers is the type of subjec,ts they are ,taught in schools. Information given
to us indicates that in spite of efforts to int'roduce subjects which would
i
I
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in gainful employment if they do not procoed
to university, secondary school graduates are still very illequipped for

enable sohool-Ieavers to engagp
either wage or self-employmer$.

203. Recommendations for change in the content of secondary education
were made by the National Committee on Education Objectives and Policies
in L976. Since then, steps have'been taken to localize the curricu,lum to make
it more relevant to the needs of the student and those of the society. With

a view to instilling an appreciation for manual work and to impart some
basic skills required in a wide range of rural-based activities, such subjects
as agriculture, commer@, industrial arts, home economics, etc. have been
incorporated in the secondary school curriculum. At present, 130 schools
are offering agriculture, 35 are offering business education whille home econom,ics is offered in 106 "O" and "A" level sctrools.
204. Our own analysis of these efforts indicates that they have not been
in enhancing the chances for employment among the secondary
school-leavers. Firstly, we have been told that there is hardly enough practical
knowledge imparted du,ring the courses and therefore studenrts come out with
a generral appreoiation of the subjects but w,ith no skills that en be readily
applied. Secondly, previous knowledge or e4perience acquired in a subject
like typewriting does not necessar,ily give students any advan'tage when they
gnrol in full-time secretarial training with beginners. Thirdly, experience lias
shown that employers tend to base their selection on 'the best aggregate
I f points scored in examina,tions, with English Language and Mathematics
| | being considered as the most important qualifying subjects. Employment
| | surveys indicate ,that despite the academic and technical education offered at
| [ secondary level, the educated are over-represented among those seeking work
' in the modern sector but greatly under-represented among the self,employed.
successful

205. The Committee considers that while ,it is necessary to introduce
practical or vocational subjeots at the socondary school level, the usefulness
of the skills and knowledge acquired, and its applicability depends largely on
the methods of instruction, teaching aids used and the nature of the examinations. It has been stated ,that students are not tested on the pragtical
aspects of the subjeot but on theoretical appreciation. For those who do not
continue with their acade,mic studies, ,this reduces their ,adaptability to the
socio+conomic environment. The Committee theretore recommends that
methods of iwtruction and course content should be open-ended to facilitate
further learning for those who enrol into post-secondary training iwtitutions
or the university. At the same time, those who terminate their formal educa:
tion at this level should be able to utilize their skills productively
206. Another effor,t that has been made to develop practical aud employable skills has taken the form of ,teohnical secondary schools. The experienee
of the 14 secondary schools which were started to ofter students a basic
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general education wi,th a teohnical bias so that they could be more employable illustrated tha,t general academic education and specific skills training
produces a graduate who is nei.ther an academician nor a technician. Our
investigations indicate that contrary to expectations, the majoriry of the
graduates from technical high schools are unemployed.

I
I

I

207. TheNational Committee of Education Objeetives and Policies recommended that the existing technical Secondary sohools be converted into post'
secondary technical institutions where ,training would be such asto enable
the students to engage in employment straight after finishing their courses.
This Committee endorses this recommendation and recommends that it be
implemented. We further recorntnend that arrangernents be made so that the
students in these institutians are enabled to sit lor Government Trade Tests
upon graduation.

I
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Attitudes
208. In our review

I

of primary school education, we stated that the
emphasis on aoademic education and on the passing of examinations has
tended ,to relegate the irnporance of attitudes and character training in our
schools. This problem is even more pronounced in the secondary schools. The

I

failure to enrich school education with character training has resulted into
major p,rotblems; first, it has tended to aggravate ind;iscipline in the schools
themselves and, secondly, it has reinforced such negative attitudes as refusal
to do manual work and the resul,tant influx,into urban areas in search of whitecollar jobs. The Committee theretore recommends that character trainiing
started at the pfimary school level should be extended and intensified at the
secondary school level.
I
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University education
209. University education in Kenya dates back to 1963 when the University of East Africa was established to cater for Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania.
Prior ,to that, Kenya's neods for higher,technical manpower were met by the
then Royal Technical College which was establ,ished under the aegis of the
colonial authorities in 1951 and by Makorere University College which was
a constituent College of the University of London. The University of Nairobi
came into being in l97O and took Kenyatta Univorsity college under its wings
as iits constitue college.
210. The main objectives of the University is to produce highJevel manpower for the ecunomy and to provide a home for both basic resea,rch and
research related to the nation's needs. These objectives are relevant to the
work of this Committee in the sense that their realization would contribute
significantly to economic growth and therefore to employment generation. A
review of urdversity education is also justified in the sense that its capacity
to absorb secondary school graduates determines the number of those
g,raduates who are not admitted and ,therefore forced to enter the labour
market in search of employment
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211. Since its inception, the Universrty of Nairobi has witnessed a major
expansion oth in enrolments and in its physical facilities. The growth,
howevor, has not kept pace witih the very large number of secondary schoolleavers seeking to enter the universrfy each year. As shown in Tatble XXI
below, the,number of candidates aspiring and are qual,ified to join the university has been on the increase while adm,issions trave been more or less static.

Tasr,B

XXII-UNrwnsrry

AprnssroNs

Total
Applications

with Minimum

Received

Entry

Candidates

Total
Admitted

Requirements
1978179
1979180
1980/81

198r/82

5,477
5,776

3,796

2,565

3,701

7,738
9,298

4,161
4,416

2,692
2,519
2,599

SouncB.-Registrarn University of Nairobi.

212. Despite these l,imitations, the university has over the years diversified

its tra,ining programmes and it now caiters for many of the more important
professio,ns. While undergraduate and post-graduate programmes have expanded,tle number of cou,rses offered has also increased as will be seen from
the table bel,ow.

T,lsre XXII-UNIvERsITv or Nrunonr ENnou,rrNr,

1980/81

1980/8r

A.-Undergraduate

Enrolments
363

22t
140
1,411
539

Commerce
Engineering

528
234

Medicine

571

Veterinary Science
Dental Surgery

325
82

I

Torll.
62

5,378

T,lBre

XXl[-UNrvrnsrry

on Nlrnor ENnor,urNr l98OI 8l

-(C

o ntd.)

r

l98l/82
I Enrolments

I

B.-Postgraduate
Architecture
Art..
Commerce
Education
Engineering
Law
Medicine ..
Vetorinary Science
School ofJournalism

51

l7O

.. i

45
169
45
23
175
75
9

1,120

213. In spite of the very rnajor corntrribution that the univorsity has made
to the economic growth of the nation through ,the prrcduction of high-level
manpowor, the economy i.s s'til,l crittically short of certai,n skills upon which
crucial development programmes depend. Ln order to meet these shortages,
the Governme,nt has recently decided to establish a seco,nd university which
will not only incrcase ttre number of secondary school-leavers who have
aooess to unirersity education, it wi'll also introdue training in areas that
have h,itherto not been catored for. The Comm,ittee welcomas the decision
for we believe that it will have a positive impact on overall economic growth.
214. The futu're tasks of CIhe university will depend o'n 'the amount of
resourues available to it and the effioiency with which they are utilized. Its
eftectiverness will also depend on the degree of co-ordination botween it, the
Governmenrt and the socioty in goneral. In this regard, the Committee notes
that Htis Excellency the President has reoently appointed a committee to look
into the organiza,tio,n, t@ching, ,research and otlrer relatted activities of the
univers,ity. The reoommendations of this committee, togsther with those that
were made by the National Cornmittoe on Education Objeotives a,nd Policies
0976\ and those of the Working Pa,rty on the second university (1982) w,i.ll
go a long way in turning the university into an efteotive,instrument of rr.ational
dwelopmont.
Special education

215. The right to education for all the nation's children should include
provisionr of speoial education for the handicapped. The absenoe of a'ny
mention of special education is conspicuous i,n the Educatio,n Act or any
other legislation. This omission is a defi,nite constraint to plarming and
developme,nt of speoia'l education faci'liities in the country.
216.'flae Committee notes that whereas a special educa,tion u'nit exists
within the Ministry of Basic Education, its efficiency a{nd effeqtiveness is
hindered by lack of trained personnel. Figures from rthe m,i,nistry furdicate
that ,the various seotion of Specia,l Education Unit are unrepresented both
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for training in specific a,reas is
constra,ined by the lack of reliable data to indicate the peroentage of the
population tha,t fulls in ,this category and what percentage of these are of
school-going age and whart their hand,icaps are. It is understood that the ideal
teacher/pupil ratio varies frorn I :8-1 : 12 depending on the severity of the
handicap. In the absence of ,releva.nt da,ta therefore, it is difficult to state for
certai,n the number of teachers and supporting staff that would be required
for each specific area.

at provincial

a,nd district levels. Plannimg

217. The Committee was made to undersrtand that availability of employment for the handicapped is limited due to severa,l factors. One is the general
attitude in bo,th public and private organizations and their failure rto re*ognizn
,that people with d,isabilities, if provided with suitabl€ faci,li,ties can
make a contribu,tion to the society. The Gover,nrnent, ,through the relevant
institutions should en@urage employors to prov,ide employment and training
opportunities for handicapped persons. We recomm.end that this should be
enforced by legislation or requirement tor ministries, parastatal organizations
and private employers to recruit a certain Wrcentage of their labour torce
from among the handicapped with relevant training. The Government should
give some form of incentives to employers to engage the llandicapped.
218. We further recommend that the Government should pass tegislation
requiring building contractors to include basic facilities for the physically
handicapped in any future cormmercial and industrial buildings. This move
will facilitate employment of the handicapped. For those who cannot fit into
employment, the Government should finance construction of more sheltered
workshops whose administration should work towards enabling as tnany
handicapped people as possible ta enfer self-employment. The Commitlee
notes that the N.C.E.O.P. Report of 1976 bears speciftc recomrnendations
on the improvement ol special education in the country. We endorse these
recommendations and recommend their speedy implementation.

Adult education
219. This area of activities includes the existing aduLt literacy programmes,
agricultu,ral ex,tension, trade and business extgnsion, furmor trafuring servioes,

fami,ly planning education, family welfare education seryrices, community
development, etc. Adult education aims at the improvement of skills and
exposure of those in self-employment and will also include other extensign
serv'ices in industry and commerce. The ultimate rpgrpos,p gf adrrlLedrrcatio:n
goduqlivrry and earnings and provide continu,ing education.
ris tto improve
,+-!..
-.
._

of

these programmes except adult ,literacy programmes are
trea,ted seEarately in the relevant sectoral chapter wi,thin this report. Thus
with respect to adult literacy progftrmmes, the Committee weloomes the
special
focus on the illiterate population and the stated governmertit goal of
fl
lJeradicating illitoracy by the year 2000. Ilr our discussion on tlre,role of mass
220. Most
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media in employment generation we lay lnrticular emphasis on rthe role of
the radio, local newspapers, and specialized booklets. The suocess of the
adul,t literacy progiammes is essential for the success of the development
programme especia'lly the technical fo'llow-up of 'radio messages and other
forms of ve,rbal communication.
221. Tfu, Committ€e notes 'the e,nroltnent in litoracy classes has been
from 35,000 in 1978 to a proiected 200,000 by 1980 and to
I million by the end of 1983. One of the maior weaknesses of an expanded
l,iteracy programme is the lack of simple reading matenia,ls which if available
to all students and graduates of the programme would sustain literacy.
Currentlv.the loss of literacv onoe achieved is vorv hish and the Committee
of literacy materials and printing programmes
iointly run by the Department ol'Aduh Education, Kenya Instttute of Education and the lomo Kenyatta Foundation.
accelerated

Training
222. Trainlung is,that prooess which bridges formal education and the needs
of employment and occupation. It equ,ips individua,ls with specific skills,
attitudes and work habits which enhance their productive output anrd job
satisfaction. Thus while educational institu,tio'ns cu,rrently do have some
training oontent, most primary and acadernic secondary schools are norrnally
seen as fuffilli,ng the need of formal education. There are flrus many specialized irnstitutions which train in certain skills, outside forma,l schools.
223. T$ining insti,tutions have bee,n divided fui,to four basic categories
outlined i,n the table belorr whietr also indicates existing capacity.
T,c,nr,e

)OCV:Nrrwom or TnxrrNc lxsrmrnoNs aNo Clp.qcrry
of

Institution/Ministry/Agency

lnstitutions

Nairobi University, Kenyatta
University College
Primary Teacher Training
College, KSTC, KTTC
Health Manpower Training
Family Planning

Nutrition Training

.

.

MOHAnstitutions ..
Private/MoH..

ki.i"
corieeq rraori, rrao.q.,
, .MHSS,
Private

)

(1978)

Estimated

Number of
Places

6,25O

19
39
30

9,57O

7

N/A

25

4,UX)

1,500

N/A
N/A

3,780

N/A

Educational Rehabilitation
and Handicapped Schools
Literacy and Adult Education

MHSS/MOE/?rivate

Family Life Training
Water Training

MHSS
Water Training School

MHSS[nstitute
Education ..

65,,

of

Adult
8

I

as
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XKIV-Nerwom

T.q,st-s

oF TRATNTNo lxsrrruuoNs AND CApAcrry (1978)-(Contd.)

Institution/ Ministry/Agency

Approximat
Number of
Institutions

Estimated

Number of
PIaces

Pntu^lny EpucerroN-

Agriculture Manpower and

..

Ministry of Agriculture Institutions, Farmers' Training

Co-operative Education
Forestry Training and Extenslon
Training in Export Crops

Co-operative College
Forest Training College, Fores
Training School, Londiani
KTDA, Coflee Board, Cotton

Extension

Centres

Lint Board, etc.

Ixoustnnt-,

39

2,050

1

140

2

7A

N/A

N/A

?o

28,0(n

Corurvmncrlr,

aNo VocarroNnr.*

Modern/Public Sector

Polytechnics/DIT/MOW/

Private Company operated . .
Private or Commercial Sector
Quasi-Governmental and
Parastatal Corporation

Private Firms
Private Firms

MTAC/KITI/NYS/HITs
Ministry of Power and Com
munications, Other

Tourist Section

Utalii College, Ministry of

Government Assisted

Village Polytechnic/RlDC/

Voluntary Organization

PFP/etc.

Ixronrrer-

Oflrsn

vrcEs-

t4

2,000

r36

N/A

7

N/A

Tourism and Wildlife

470

NCCK

GovsnNMeNt Srn-

Pre-service and [n-service

Training

Government Ministries/KlA/
GTIS/etc.

Souncr: Development Plan 1979-1983, p.

485.

224, The table indicates that there ,is extreme dirrersity in the types
and enrolment of the national training institutions. There are over 2,(X)0
institutions and of these, 700 are operated by more than 400 govemment
and non-goveflunent agenciqs. The Committee believes that all these institutions have a common logic whictr is drifferent from those offe.ring formal
education and could be grouped together for co-ordination purposes. Significant eoonomies of scale could be ach,ieved if the followi,ng activities were

co{rdinated:

--Skill demand and supply analysis, planning and cmrdination of skill
development and utilization.

--4urniculum development and development of teaching aids.
of workshop, laboratories and practical training facilities.

-Use

and collaboration with employers so that they can
during tra.in'ing on inrdustry-by-industry basis

flacement
-Field
offer physical facilities
rather than by school.
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of students training allowan@s, living conditions and
-systemartization
car€er grad{ng. Cu,r,rently, dispar,ities in all,owances and living condritions have led to complaints and riots especially when they are
inversely rdlated to level of training.
of teamwork among trainees at different levels of training
-Development
and specializatiot.
225. ln the view of the Committee, the above functions will need the
co-operation of public and private sector institurtions and we therefore recotnmend that an agency be created, preferably amiltpower commission supported
by legislation to give it executive Wwers, to pertorm thane functiots.
226. The Committee further endorses the recommendation of the Working
Party ut second university lor the setting up ol a council an Wst-secondry
training md higher education and recommends that it fu implemented at
an early date.
Teachers

227. Af parrticular concern to this Committee is the availabi.lity of qualified
teachers at alll levels of flte education process. For the education system to
produce 6he desired effects of laying the foundation of an ideal citizen, provid,ing funotional tyrpe of education and producing high- and middle-level
manpower for the economy, the teachers must be conversant with the socio.
economic demands of education at their professional level.
228. Tachers, es'pecially at the lower levels of eduetion, which is the
development stage must understand the cultuml values of the nation which
they are required to cufltivate into the minds of the children. As the values
change with time drue to social and economic development, periodic evalua.
tion is necessary in order to identify and rectify faulty developments. Teachers

and schools, in co.ordination wit:h the parents and the ruling party should
be the key agents for contrinuous rBinrforcement of desired values and attitudes.
This important role of teachers puts them in a strategic position of influence
in society and, therefo,re, conside,r,ing the large portion of time they
spend with the child from the early stages of education through to the
university, .it is oruoial that the fundamental objective of teactrer rtraini,ng
should be to produce dignified and knowledgeable rndividuafis who will be
emuliated by the child.
229. ln the course of its work, the Cbmrnittee was made aware of the
general detertioration in the teaching profussion. Both .trre morale and the
discipline of the teacher has declined and this, it has been claimed, has been
due to lack of incentives in the twrchfurg profession. we have been told that
a zubstantial number of teastre,rs, especially ttrose in primary schools, are
untrafured. These are resruited direstly from secondary schools and on recruirtment they do not gio through any form of ,induction. Ttrris practioe creates
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a major problem within ttre educartion qystem in thar these'teachers fail to
provide quali'ty edtrcation whioh is a main objeotive of the Government.
Secondly, ,there is'tack of in-service training, seini'nars o,r sttudy tours which
should serve as a forum for'the teachers to update themselves with new teaching techniques and up'to-date information regarding the teaching professioar
and the nation in general.
230. lt is considered important to provide this facili'ty especially for
teachers already in the service. The Committee has been made to undersand
that two thirds of the content of teacher training programmes deal mainly
with academic aspects of tlrc profession while one third is on mEthodology.
The Committee recontmends that the syllabuses of the various teacher training
programmes should be reviewed. The duration of the courses should be
shortened with the greater part of the training dealing with the development
of professional skills of teaching rather than mere extension of formal courses
already covered in an earlier academic progratnme belore ioining teaching
training colleges.
231. It is evident that lack of promotion'al opportunities within the pro
fession has demoralized the teachers with the result,that the teacher turnover
from the profession is high. Those who stay on engage in private business
activities which consume most of their teaching time. We learned from both
ministries of education that they are in the process of preparing a scheme of
service which will cover all professional personnel in the education field,
that is, teachers, education offi@rs, schbol ,inspeotors, etc. The C-ornmittee
urges that the scheme of service Should be completed soon and circulated
to enlighten those ooncerned of their proqpects.
232. Inspeotio,n and pro,per management of schools are an impo,rtant
aspect of rthe education system in frat,regular inspection and efficient management from the distrist education officer will ensure that schools are well
equipped and that ,the ,right syllabuses are being taught ri,n schools and that
the teachers are using the right teaching methods. The Comrnirttee notes with
concorn that for the total number of primary and secondary schools that
exists, there are too ferv assistanrt education offioers placed at divisiona,l level
to oope with the task of inspection of schools and teachers. Even where
adequate numbers have been prov,ided for inspection work as is the ca,se
with primary education where it has been agreed that an assistant education
officer in the inspectorate should be in charge of 25-30 schools, there have been
financial and orther const,raints that harre hindored inspection work. Coupled
with inadequate supply of school equipment, ,fhe problems mentioned above
have aftected the qual,ity of education being provided in the schools.
233. This Committee notes that exhaustive analysis of the important role
of the teacher has already been carried out and recorrmendations on impnove'
ment have been made bythe N.C.E.O.P. in their 1976 report This Committee
stresses the importance and urgency on the part of the Government to
implement recommendations oontained in that repoft.
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National sfirdents service scheme
234. The Cbmmittee notes ttrat the Government has been concerned with
the general lack of discipline and proper attitudes among the nation's youth.
This development has been m,anifested in various ways such as schools
strikes, increased rate of delinquency among primary school children and,
more so, the increased rate of srime and hooliganism among youth in the
country. The Committee acknowledges that this is partly as a result of the
gradual breakdown of traditional ways of living and traditional mechanism
of social security and control. At the same time, there has been a general
lack of a unified sense of purpose and direction iin the present society. This
relation of society to the students has created frustration, a,imlessness and
a sense of insecurity among them, as a result of which there exists a degree
of misunderstanding between them and thc authorities.
235. There has been in existence, since 1964, *re National Youth Serviq:
which is an o,rganization set up as a voluntary work and training programme
f'or you'th. The Service, which is founded on an Act of Parliament is classified
as a disciplined force under the Kenya Constitution. Initially the service was
established to assimilate the militant youth who had been actively engaged
in pre-independence nationalist struggle and who, after independence, required
re-orientation to lead normal working liives. Today, rthe Service is open to
youth volunteers and recruitment is done from among primary and secondary
school-leavers, the preferred age-group being L8-22 years. The Service has
several social and economic benefits.
236. First, it provides facilities for work and skills training for schoolleavers and 'therefore serves to relieve unemployment in the country. Secondly,
the service undertakes project work in aid of national development especially
in remote areas where private contraotors would hesitate to send their
lrrsonnel. Thirdly, the programme creates a pool of trained and disciplined
manpower with skills such as mechanics, drivers, plant operators, typists,
security guards. It is understood ,that the service ofiers courses in 25 trades
and occupations. An,important aspect of this prograrnme is that a substantial
number of ex-servicemen and women do join,the Armed Forces, Police and
P,risons.

237. The Committee views this as an important aspect of the programme
and recommends that the Government should iniect more funds into the
National Youth Service to enable it to train leadership personnel with a
view to expanding the carrying capacity of the Service. This should be done
so that in future, recruitment into the unilormed forces should be .done
primarily from the National Youth Service. This approach although costly
on the face ol it, has long-term benefits, It will reduce the period and cost of
training in the respective uniformed forces in view of the previous training
recruits will have gone through. The discipline aspect of the Service at an
early age will promote the quality and productivity of the type ol personnel
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that will be recruited into the police lorce etc. Fourthly, the programme
creates a national spirit where youth from diverse ethnic backgrounds work
side by side lor at least two years.
238. Although no speciflc educational qualification is set, the Crommrittee
was informed that the level of recruitment has risen and almost 50 per cent of
recnuits are secondary school-leavers. Currently, the service is 5,045 servicemen/women strong and is expec,ted to rise to 7,000 by the end of the current
financial year. Besides the National You,th Service, there exists all ty,pes of
youth dwelopment program,mes run ;by both public and private agencies. It
is envisaged that with the creation of the man'power co,m'mission that we have
rocommended in paragraph 225, co-ordtina,tion of training for youth at postprimary and post-sooondary levels will ,be properly planned according to the
manllower needs of the economy.
239. Notwithstanding the above comments and recommendations, it ris the
that while the National Youth Service caters for the cad,res
mentioned above, there is need for the Government to form a Natioaral
Students Service Scheme which will be confined to secondary school graduates
who have been selected to undergo various types of training programmes in
government training institutions as well as those selected to study at the
univorsity here or abroad. It is recommended that the main objectives of the
National Students Service Scheme will be to introduce the students to the
actual social and economic set-up of their countty and to prepare them lor
their eventual participation in all socioeconomic activities. The scheme will
theretore basically aim at civic and character training. It will provide a torum
tor the development of good fellowship and spirit ol cooperation among
Kenyan youth. At the same time, the scheme will be a linkage between formal
education and the real life situation under which the majority of them will
live and work, serving the people.
C-omm,ittee's view

240. It is recommended that on establishment of the proposed scheme, it
will be mandatory tlrut such candidates will be required to give one year ot
national service prior to the tainlng in the respective institutions. The first
six months of the programme should dwell on the psychological aspect of
training that will deliberately create deeper understanding and appreciation
of the national ethic and aspirations, and the need tor total commitment to

national security and development, an element that is lacking among students
today. During the second halt of the prograntme, students will physically be
involved in development projects such as alJorestation, construction ol rural
access roads etc. at connmunity and national levels. Such participation will
develop appreciation of the dignity of rnanual work and rural life.
241. lt is anticipa,tod that such a prograrune, if ,implemented, wsuld
accommodate over 5,000 students annually, ,the number being for posf
seoonda.ry training and for undergraduate studiee.
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CHAPTER VI-EMPLOYMENT AIYD LABOUR MARI(ET POLICIES
242. The greater part of our Report concentrates on the long-term policies
and strategies which will have a diroct impact on the economy's overall
capacity to generate m,ore income-earning opportunities. In this Chapter, we
highlight in greater detail and specificity those Government polic:es which
influence the functioning of the labour market and the,refo're affect the
patterns of employrnent and unemployment. In this regard, we have examined
Government policies relating to the matching o'f labotrr supply with the
de,rnand for it through the operations of the Government employment
serrrices; industrial relations; the Kenyanization of personnel in the private
sector; Government short-term unemployment relief programmes; labour
output and productivity and, policies relating to the structure o,f incentives
within the labour market.
243. Various policies and strategies for increasing produ,ctive employment
have received prominence in the various development plans since independence. The 1964-70 Development Plan emphasized rapid economic growth and
Africanization as 'a means of increasing employment. Whereas Africanization
proceeded rapidly ,in the public seotor, ,thore was very little achievement in

the private sector and

it is during this period that the Kenyanization

of

Personnel Bureau was established for the purpose of speeding up Kenyanization in the sector. Growth in employment, ho'wever, fell below the rate of
overall econom,ic growth despite the short-term unemployment relief pro-

gramme of.1964.
244. Whereas the 1970-74 Development Ptran laid emphasis on overall
it was an employment creating programme in itself. It shifted
omphasis from urban to rural del'elopment as a ,means of uplifting living
standards in areas whore the majority of the pe,ople live. During the plan
period, the second trnemployment relief pro,gramme was effected. The 1974-78
Plan emphasized policies aimed at increasing labour intensity in private
sestor firms, re-structuring of the education system by stressing on technical
and vocational training and skill acquisition. The current 1979-83 Plan has
in turn shifted emphasis to the provision of basic needs.

growth,

Govemrment employment services

25. Beyond the broad ohjectives outlined in the development plan, the
Government has pursued specific policies,relating to the matching of people
and skills with jobs through the provisi,on o,f labour market i,nformation and
omployment services. In a country like Kenya where there is an abundance
of unskilled but ,training labour, notioeable shortages and at times misallocaifi,

tion of skills, an eftective system of manpower util,i,zation is an
arecessity. Such a system should aim

at-

absolu,te

offering an efficient free service to employers and job-seekers so that
,the best qualified job-seeker is given the job;
(D) influencing the occupational and geographical distribution of skills and
ensuring their effective and efficient u,tilization;
(c) offering career guidance and counselling to new entlants into the labour
market, as well as to those wishing 0o change careers;
(d) collecting and analysing employment markot information for use by

(c)

planners and decision-makers.

246. These services are provided through a network of employment
located mainly in the urban areas where employment is con"1sfuanges
centrated. The exchanges are largely concerned with registration of jobseekers and vacancies as well as with placoment work. The impact of the
services however, has ,been limited mainly because most ernployers and jobseekers do not make full use of the exchanges. In the majority of cases,
employers only approach labour exchanges in respect of casual or tempomry
labour while the job-seekers-particula,rly the well-educated and skilled oneshardly register themselves at these exchanges.

247. Considerable tho;ught has been given in the past to making it compulsory for employers to rocruit their labour, particutrarly the unskilled, from
employment exchanges. This has resulted from accusations of nopotism in the
filling of vacancies. The main prdblem has, however, been that exis,ting
exchanges are not easily accessible par,ticularly to rural employers and therefore, compulsory registration would be d"ifficult to enforce in the absence of
labour exchanges in all parts of the country. An added problem has been that
before the scheme could be enforced, it would require the esta,blishment of an
efficient employment serv,ice staffed by people who have sound knowledge of
labour placement procedures and who have high standards of integrity.
248. While the Committee acknowledges the ,advantages which would
accrue from co,mpulsory use of the employment exchanges, we do not consider that the existing Government machinery is sufficiently equipped to
implement such a ,programme. Moreover, introducing an element of compuls,ion would be in contravention of the trnternational Labour Organization
Convention No. 88 which Kenya has ratifled. It is the vie,w of the Oommittee,
thorefore, that the use of labou,r excharxges by employers should continue to
be voluntary, We however recommend that in order to encourage employers
to make greater use of employment exchanges, the Government should
strengthen and imprcw its employment service machinery. We further recommend that a sub-committee of the Tripartite Labour Advisory Bowd be
established to monitor and continually odvise the Government on the
voluntary use of employment exchanges by employers in the private sector.
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V19. The Comrnittee notes that cunrently the puhlic sector, which is the
largest wage employe'r in the counffy, does not make use of Government
employment services. This clearly leaves Government institutions open to
accusations of nepotism. The Committee therefore recommends that while the
Public Service Commission should continuc to recruit skilled and profes'
sional personnel for the public service, all recruitment in respect of unskilled
and semi-skilled personnel should be done through the employment exchanges.

250. As already noted, the use of employment exchanges by employers
and job-seekers is voluntary and therefore labour exchanges can only place
jo,b-seekers in vacancies that have been notified by employers. In the past,
however, very few employers made such notifications. In recognition of this
anomaly, the Government in Legal Notice No. 156 of.1977 made it mandatory
for all employers to report vacancies so that the Government could have a
clear picture of the labour supply and demand situation. It was also intended
to provide the labour exchanges with an oppo,rtunity to act quickly in filling
vacancies. Available evidence indicates that this legal requirement is not
being observed by employers. This has had the effect of frustrating not only
the officials who register people without vacancies with which to match them,
but also the job-seekers who register but have no hope of obtaining jobs.
The Committee therefore recommends that the Government should take steps
to ensure that this legal requirement is rigorously enforced.
251. In ,the absence of widespread use of labour exchanges, ,the most commonly used method by which a job+eeker can hope to obtain employment is
through a friend or relative. As will be noted in Table XXV below, the next
most popular method is "other method", which includes the pr,ivate employment agencies which are operated on commercial basis. The conclusion to be
drawn from this data is clearly tha,t dissemination of labour market information such as availability o,f jobs is grossly inadequate. It is particularly interesting to note that the mass media plays a relatively insignificant role in dissemina,ti4g labour markot information. In Chaptor XI, we have recommended
extensive use of the mass media for dissemination of inlormation about
employment. We reiterate here tha1 in the filling ol vacancies, employers
should as much as possible use the mass media for advertising jobs.
252. The operations of private employment agencies have in the past
been accused of exploiting the unemployment problem to make a profit.
SuCh accusations cannot be dismissed and there is clearly a need to guard
against possible exploitation of job-seekers. The Committee notes, however,
that the Employmenrt Agents Licensing Act which has recently been enacted is intended to control and regulate the operations of these agencies.
Industuial relations
253. Industrial rdlations play an important role in the maintenance of
economic stability and thorefore in creating an atmospherc conducive to the
generation of income-earning opportunities. In Kenya, we have a sophisticated industrial relations system which has functioned very successfully
73
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since independence. Government policies relating to industrial relations have
been geared to evolving a voluntary system of settling disputes whereby
the interests of both the workors and employers, as well as the larger interests
of society are proteoted. The apex of the system is the Industrial Cou,rt
which acts as the final arbiter in all industrial disputes.

254. The future growth o,f ,the economy and therefore in employment
opportunities will continue to be influenced by the extent to which we main'
tain industrial peace. This in turn will continue to depend on co-operation
between the Government and &e workers' and employers' organizations.
It will also depend on the effective perfor,mance of the Industrial Court in
settling trade disputes as they arise.
255. Table XXVI below ,indicates that the number of disputes r€ported
to the Minister for Labour has been on the increase. The number of strikes
on the rvther hand has shown a stea'dy decrease from 1965 whioh,is reflocted
in the number of man-days lost. Cases going to the Industrial Cour,t as well
as court awards have however, been consistent. The area which deserves
attention, therefo,re, is in hastening the process of resolving the inoreasing
number of reported trade disputes. One way of doing this is to strengthen
the Industrial Court. The Committee recommends that there be established
a network of labour tribunals to deal with some of the simpler cases now
going before the Industrial Court. These tribunals, which should be chaired
by magistrates, would deal with such matters as dismissals while the Industrial Court would concentrate on the rnore complicated disputes such as
those relating to collective agreements, etc. In the event of a party to a trade
dispute becoming aggrieved by the decision of a labour tribunal, such a
party should then be free to lodge an appeal with the Industrial Court, subiect
to prior approval by the Minister for Labour.
256. Another way by which the settlement of industrial disputes could
be expedited would be to ensure that before disputes are reported to the
Minister for Labour, all the available machineries for dispute settlement,
including the use of labour offices, have been exhausted. The Committee
thercfore recommends that the Wwers of labour officers be extended to
make it mandatory for employers and unions to make lull use of the labour
officers prior to reporting disputes to the minister. In this way, delays
in resolving reported disputes will be minimized.

Labour oufimt
257. The rates at which labour output grows is central to two of the
major issues facing the country today, namely, inflarfiel and the need for
creation of productive employment. The society's demands on the economy
for consumption and inves,tment as well as for employment are continually
rising. The size of these claims is very large relative to the capcity of the
economy. In the view of the _Committee, the level of output in Kenya is still
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low, bearing in mind the rising expectations. Apart from the persistence
of inflation, this low level of output could be attributed to &s apparent
deterioration of our people's attitudes towards productivity and the erosion
of the "work ethic". This calls for a change of attitude to work especially
by the youth.
T,IBLB )OOy'I-PRocEssrNG

or Tnnpn Drsptrms
Disputes

Disputes
Reported

Man-Days
Lost

1965

2W

1966
339

155
138
93

3s2

1967
1968
1969

1970
1972

242
246
446

1973

529

1974

671
641
662

t97t

1975

1976

by
Industrial
Court

345.8
177.6

65
89

109.1

49

47.9

50

124

87.5

51

84

32.1

74
94
84

32.6
42.4

43
32

7t

26

4

Number of
Awards*

58
95
78
55
56
58

4l

42.2

46
60

46
62

15.9

78

93

8.7

84
94
54

76
77
50
40
60

26.2

1977

547

4s

9.2

1978
1979

652

8ll

46
54

20.3

l98l

839
927

81

74

t982

1,017

100

32.4
40.2
20.8

1980

Registered

33.1

67
85
68

64
131

53
53
39

Souncs.-Ministry of Labour Annual Reports.
*Includes disputes carried forward from previous years.

258. Together with the low level of productivity, output has also not grown
at a pace that reflects optimal use of available produotion capact$. One sure
way of increasing output and therefore generate more enaployment opportunities is to encourage industries to make full use of available capacity and
facilities by re-structuring their working hours. Hours of work range from
39 hours per week for the Civil Service to 50 hours per week in the building
industry and 52 hours in the hotel industry. Hours of work for the majority
of other industries are below 48 hours per week. Within the agricultural seotor,
the plantation sub-sector, which is very well unionized, the average working
hours are 46 per week. In the small-scale agriculture (tea, cofiee and food
production) where there is no trade union participation, the working hours
are not standardized and are on average 5 hours per day or under 40 hours
per week. There is a worse problem here in that apart from their employees,
the small-scale farmers themselves-a majority of whom are o,ld people-are
not likely to sustain the requined production of food and cash crops.
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259. The Committee therefore recommends that the Government should,
in conju:nction with the cooperative societies and tade unions, strengthm
the organizatlon of farmers and workers to be able to rationalize working
lpurs with aview to increaslng output of both cash and lood crops. We turther
recommend that the Government, through the cooperative movement, should
encourdge the employment of casual labour in tactories where farmers we
currently required to provide free labour. In this way, additional employment
would be created for the many iobless people in the rural areas.

I

260. We received overwhelming evidence in fhe provinces to the effect that
unless something is done to inrterest the youth in agriculture, Kenya would
be faced, 'before ,lorng, with acute shortages of b'oth food and cash crops.
Small.scale coffee growers have a peculiar problem in certain areas whereby
they spend a certain number of days giving free labour in their co-o,perative
societies to dry coffee beans. This job, if given to casual workers would,
besides creating new jobs, release farmers to work not only on the improvement of their coffee, but would also enable them to concentrate on food
production.

In the industrial

sector, re-struoturing of working hours wi'th a vierv
zubstantial increases in employment
opportunities. The Committee has received persuasive evidence to the eftest
that a second or third shift, for instance, would double or treble output and
employment with the rninimum of additional expenditure by the industries
affeoted. The Committee therefore recommends that subiect to tavourable
market conditions, industries be encouraged to adopt multiple shifts in their
operations so as to increase their output and at the same time contribute to
261.

to increasing output could result in

the alleviation of uncmployment. In order for the industries to implement

such a programme, we recommend that the Government should ensure availability of security, street lights, transport services, spare parts and any other
incentives to make the programme attractive. We turther recommend that the
next development plan should take stock of idle capacity in both public and
private sectors and propose prograrnmes aimed at optimizing their utilization
and thus increase output and employment.

262. Apart from the civil service, most of the industrial and commercial
enterprisos o,perate on the basis of a five-day week. The Committee has
recoived strong represe,ntations to fhe effect that the civil service should also
adopt a fiveday week. Arguments in favour of this have included the fact
that the ur-ajority of oivil servants do not do any productive work on Saturdays
and that a fiveday week would enable them to have a longer week-end which
hopefully would be utilized by some of them in some produotive work in the
rural areas.
263. It has also been a,rgued that working hours lost on Saturdays could be
recove.red by ex,tend,ing working hours between Mondays and Fridays. While
appreciating the arguments put forwa,rd f'or and agai,nst a five-day working
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week, the Cbmm,ittee has taken note of the fact that the publ'ic service ex,ists
,to serve members of the publ,ic and that their servi'oes shrould aooord,ing,ly be
.ava lable as a,nd when required by the public. However, the Comnaittee is

convinced that introduction of a 8ve-day working week would in practire
increase ou.tput anC productivity provid.e.d that the striot disciplinary control
that we have recommonded in Chapter XIII is rigo'r.ously enfo,rced. Acoordingly, the Committee considers that time is opportune for Kenya to adopt
officially a flve-day working week.
Kenyanization
264. One of the policies which the Government has pursued in
regulating the labour market is that of Kenyanization. The Kenyanization
programme, which is curr,ently the respo,nsibi,lity'of the Imrnigration Department, is basically aimed at increasing employment opportunities for Kenyans
through the replacement of nonoitizens. It is impleneented through
the issuance of work permi'ts, one condition being that only porsons
with special skills currently not available in the local labour market are
allowed to enter and work in Kenya for a specific period of time. Available
statistics indicate that by the end of 1981, the percentage of Kenyanization
in the private sector had reached 95 per cent. The remaining 5 per cent of
the iobs held by non-citizens represented top managemont, shareholder
directors, professionals and official representatives of foreign investors. There
is also a sizeable number of non-citizens employed particularly in sisal and
tea estates, mainly in jobs which the Kenyans are not interested in.
265. As at July, 1982, the total number of noncitizens working in Kenya
was 14,192, out of which 1,810 were in the public sector and 12,382 in the
private sector. Although their relative share in the total wage employment
is small, the Comm'ittee believes that their impact on the eoonomy is considerable. Those in top management positions make decisi'ons with significant
ramifications. The foreign exchange resources that are used for their remunerati,o,n is also subs,t;antial. The Committee therefore recommends that the
Government should continue to enforce the Kenyanization programme with
all the means at its disposal.
266. The Committee notes that the Immigration Department normally
negotiates with employers to dotermine the categories of personnel who should

be Kenyanized. Employers are then expected to have training programmes
for the development of local counterpart personnel. The committtee has
further noted that the deoision as to whether a work permit should or should
not be issued solely rests with the Imnr,igration Depantment. In our view, there
is need for involving other interested ministries whose contribution would
go a long way in ensuring efficiency and fairness in the issuing of work
permits. The Committee therefore recommends that an inter-minislerial
committee should be set up charged with the responsibility of laying down
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the guidelines to be followed in issuing work permits. The guidelines should
include the laying down of quotas for specific industries. The ministry
responsible for immigration matters would provide the secretariat for the
committee. We further recommend that in carrying out its work, the committee should maintain very close consultations with the firms involved so
that the Kenyanizatton programme is carried out smoothly and without
adverse effects on the economy.

267.In order to has,ten Kenyan'ization, the Committee
t'he Government should consider increasing the fees charged

recommends that
tor work permits.

Unemployment relief programme

268. One of the methods through which the Governmen't has sought to
nelieve the unemployment problem in the past has been through tripartite
agreements whereby employers are required to increase their labour force by
a certain percentage while 'trade unions undertake to observe a wage frenze.
269. Although these programmes have succeeded in generati'ng some
additi,onal jobs, they have tended to ,raise expeotations beyond what they en
fu16l.
has also been noted that the greater peroentage of employment
created 'through these prog,rammes has been in the urban areas. This has
had the nega,tive effect o,f e,ncouraging ru,ral-ufban migration. So lo,ng as
employers feel trr'at these agreements may be abruptly announced at any
time, they tend not to increase thei,r permanent labour on a sustained basis.

It

270. The Comnrittee is convinced that the cu.rrent eoonornic situation in
oor.r,ntry ,is such that the €conomy ca.nnot sustain ,0ripartite agreements
as an unemployment relief programme. The Committee therefore recommends
that the Government should move away from the use of tripartite agreement
and instead concentrate on those tnectsures which do rnt jeopardizt the
prospects for sustained growth of employment opportunities.

the

271. Government policies relating to rincentives and conditions of wo,rk
and especia'lly those ,relating to wages and incornes have a direst impact on
the functioning of the labour market and ,therefore on employment and
unemployment. Of particular interest ,to the Committee are those Governmont policies which influence the fixing of wages and ttre ma.sh,fureries used

for the pu,rpose.
272. Ttrrue are two d,istinct meth,ods of wage-fixing in the private seotor.
The first one is whereby ool,lertive ba,rgaining agroements are subjected to
scrutiny by'the Ministry of I-arbour before they are registered by the Industnial
Court. The cou,rt registors these agreements subjmt to their being in line
with the wage guidelines. The second system is the wages oouncil orders
whoreby employe,rs and trade unions negotiate under a Government-appointed
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independent sha,irman. The agreed proposa,ls are the,n gaz.ettd by the Minister
for La'bour. Besides these, there is a generail order covering small'scale
employers in urban areas and an agricultural ordor covering genera'l agri-

culture other than plantations which are covsred by colleotive agreements.
In order to rationalize ,these industria,l wages council orders wirth the collective agreements fi l's recommended that the mlnimum wage regulation orders
be vetted by the Industrial Court before publicatian by the minister.
Wage guidelines
273. Waga guidelines which were first introduced

in t973 have been one

of the principal pollcy instruments to influence the determination of

wages.

from time to time to take into account
For
the last two yea,rs the guidelines have
changrng economic circumstances.
,increases
in overall wage oompensation should no't exceed, on
di,rected that
avorage, one half of oost of living increases. This limi,t has rerently been
raised to 75 per cent witth instructions to favour those being paid lower
wagps. In doing so, employment objeotives have been accorded high priority
while at the same time ensuring impnoved torms and conditions of employment for those already employed. Where redunda,ncies are threatened, the
guidolines advi'se in favour of maintaining existing employmenrt levels. The
These gu,idelines have been modifed

Crommittee notes that the Govornment and indeed the employers and workers
organizations have systematical,ly continued to review wage ,levels and other
terms and conditions of ernployment on the basis of 'the wage guidelines and
the Employment Act, 1976.

274. An analysis of performance for the period 1975-1981 shows that
minrimum wagqs and their periodic adjustments particularly in the private
sector have beon kept below the average rate of inflation to facilitate competitive adyantage of our domestic produotion in, the export markets and
to ensure appropriate oonditions for the creation of mo,re wage employment
oppontunities. The average ra;te of increase in minimum wages is estimated
at 8.3 'por cent per annum as cornpared to an,inflation rate of 12.3 per ceffi
during tha,t poriod. As far as possible, the generarl wage oompensation
negotiated by trrade unions and employers organizations'have also been kept
within the ,limitations of the wage guidelines. In this regard, ,the Committee
endorses the Government's view that tlrc guidelines should continne in their
present form u,ntil our @mpetitiveness in expont markets is more firm,ly
establi'shed. As and whe,n internationa'l and domestic inflationary pressures
subside, the wage guidelines oould be further ,relaxed.

Mode of wagepayment
275. It has been suggested rto us that the presenrt,practioe of paying wages
on monthly basis has certain disadvantages which a.ffect not only the productiv,ity of workors but also their,general welfare. It has been argued, for
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instalr@, that the groring inflationary pressure.s make it difficu,lt for famitries
to live within their means if they have to budget their wage-incomes over a
period of four weeks. This therefore affects their welfare, morale and therefore

their productivity.
276. TbeCommittee has evaluated this prolnsal and we bolieve that payof wages at more frequent inte,rvals merits aonsideration. Apart f,rom
reducing the financial pressures bei'ng faced by the workers and their farnilies
therefore uplifting their morale and produotivity-a shorter wage-and
payment poriod would increase money oirculation which in itseH would have
a positive impact on the e@nomy and therefore on employmen't oreartion.
Currently, wages and salaries are largely paid on monthly basis except in
some pr,ivate sector firms where workers ale paid wages in advanoe for,tnightly.
The public sector invariably pays on monthly basls. The Committee therefore
recommends that the Governmcnt, in consultation with the workers and
employers' organizations should adopt the system of paying wages on lort
nightly basis for both the public and private sectors. Indeed, the aim should
be to eventually pay wages on a weekly basis as is the practice in marry
countries of the world.
me,nt

Ilousing and house allowance
277. T}.re Employment Act, 1976, requires that every employer provides,
at hi's own expense, reasonable housing accommodation for all his wo,rkers
a't or near the place of employment or pays them house a'llowance, in addition to wages so as to enable the employees acquire reasonable housi'ng
accommodation. The Aot also allows the payment,to a worker a co,nsolidated
wage with an element of house allowance included. In practice, employers
find it cheaper to pay house allowance instead of building houses for
their ernployees. As the Governmenrt and local authori,ties are now unable
to meet the growing demand for workers houses, it is imperative for employers
(,including Government as an employer) to be concerned with their workers'
housing. This also applies to plantations, where labour shortages are also
partly attributable to laok of suitable houses for workers.
278. I\ order to stabilize labour in both urban areas and in plantations
and as a means of increasing contentment amrong the workers and thereby
increasing output, it is recommended that all large employers, including
Government, should, as a malter of policy, be required to provide housing
tor tlrc maiority ol their staff. In this direction, the Government should work
out a plan for the financing of such housing development through the existing
housing finance institutions as well as the Housing Development Bank
whose creation we have recommended in Chapter X of this Repon.
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One-man one-iob

279. Some representations have been made to the Committee to the effect
that one way of reducing unemployment woulld be for the Government to
adopt ttre plticy of one-man-one-job. It has been argued that in a country
with such a serious unemployment problem as Kenya, it is inequitable that
one person should be allowed to hold more than one job. While the Committee acknowledges that tlrere are indeed people who hold more than one
job, we do not consider that rthe full implications of the policy of oneman'
one-job are widely appreciated. For instan@, some of tlte people who hofid
more than one job do so because they have special skills or expertise that
are in short supply in the econorny. To this extent, the removal of such persons
from the additional jobs would not necessarily lead to additional jobs. In'
deed, it could well have an adverse effect on the economy. It should be
realized here that unemployment is most serious among persons without
specific skills and therefore creartion of vacancies in fields v&ich require
specialized skills would not reduce unemployment where it is most acute.
280. It is also not realized that some of the people who hold extra jobs
do so without necessarily receiving double salaries as such. For instance, the
holding of directorship by civil servants in firms or undertakings in which
the Government has an interest is intended to protect those interests and is
therefore desireable. In any case, such civil servants are not remunerated
for holding those direotorships. Another example woufid be of those people
who hold mutrtiple jobs on purely voluntary basis and with no remuneration.
On the whole the Committee does not therefore feel that there exists
defensible grounds for recommending the concept of one-man-onajob. However, we would wish to stress that appointment of people to jobs should be
based strictly on merit, that is, jobs should be given according to ability and
professionalism.

281. Another issue which has been brought to our attention is whother
an individual shoufld be allowed rto have more than one sour@ of income.
In the view of this Committee, such a policy would not only be extremely
difficult to enforce, it would be both unrealistic and undesirable. The levels
of income in Kenya are such that many people especially those in the lowincome groups, would geatly suffer if they were nort allowed to supplement
their incomes by engaging in diverse activities. A good example is that
of an urban worker who supplements his income through working on his
small holding in the rural areas. There is also the case of th.e urban worker
who repatriates a portion of his wage income to his family in the rural
areas. In the view of the Committee, a policy of one-man-one.income could
in fact aggravate the level of poverty in our country and we therefore dis
count the suggestion.
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Retirement age

282. T'tre Committee received representations to the eftect that compulsory
retirement should be reduced from the age of 55 to 50 and that voluntary
retirement be reduced from the age of 50 to 45. It was argued that by so
doing, additional avenues for employment creation would immediately be
created. The merits and demerits of this proposal are d,iscussed in detail
in Chaper XIII of our Report.
ttNo vacancyttnotices

283. The Committee has noted with disapproval rthe tendency by many
employers to post permanent notices outside their premises or doors warning
job-seekers 'that there are no vacancies. These notices do not, in our vier,,
serve any useful purpose, other than to demoralize job-seekers. They also
appear anti-social. We accordingly recommend that "Hakuna Kuzi" notices
should be removed and discouraged in future.
Casuals

284. The Employment Act defines a casual employee and not the job.
He is deflned as that worker whose employment provides for his payment
at the end of the day and who is not engaged for a period longer than 24
hours at a time. This provision, in our view, has been abused in that a sub'
stantial numiber of employees rema,in on ,the payroll for months or years
and are still treated as casuals. In majority of cases, they are paid at the
end of the mronth. In view of the apparent unfair labour practice inherent
in the use of casual employees, we recommend that appropriate action be
taken by the Government to stop the misuse of this cotegory ol employees.
If this recommendation is implemented, the Government should ensure
that matters relating to the declaration of redundancies are processed
expeditiously.
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CHAPTER VII-EIVIPLOYMENT

IN AGRICULTURE

285. Relative to other sectors of the economy, agriculture frras been
and still remains the leading seotor in the terms of contri{bu,tion to G.D.P.,
employment and export earnrings. It contributes over 30 per oent of the G.D.P.
and provides employment to an estimated 3 million Kenyans representing 51
pe,r cent of the total working population. The purpose of ,this Chapter,is to
analyze, the cornponent lnrts that corqprise the sector and to recommend
short- and long-term measures that should be taken to make,the sector even
more labour absorptive than at present.
286. The ,labour absorpt,ion capacity orf agriculture is .related to many
factors. These include land use patterns, land tenure, crop and livestock
naixes, access to markets, etc. The sub-division of large farms into smaller ho'ldings, the introduction of cash cro,ps, nnore in"tensive husbandry techniques and
irriga,tion are all factors that greatly influence 'the carrying capacity of land.
We shall analyze each of the factors in greator detail ,in the succeeding
paragraphs, under the guiding philosophy:
"Everything grows from agriculture. Look after agriculture and economic
and,industrial growth will take care of ,themselves".'

Land policy
287. The total land area in Konya, sorne 575,000 sq. km. and 8,000 sq. km.

of open water, comprises some of the most complex ranges of

ocolog,ical

and climatic conditions. Of ,tthe total land area, some 8,000 sq. km. has no
agricultural value and no more than 18 per cent of the total land area
(106,000 sq. km.) can be classified as high to medium potential. Some
300,000 sq. km. (52 pt oent) have moderate rangeland potentia,l, 53,000 sq.
krn. is marginal and the remaining 20 per cent can only sustain nomadic life.
If these figures are analyzed in relation to population growth patterns over the
last two decades, they show a startling decl,ine in the amount of good land
per capita (0.88 ha. in 1970 to 0.36 ha. in 2000), thus making clear the urgent
need fo,r a long-term land policy which will facilitate perspeotive planning.
288. The problem of evolving productive farrning systems is further complicated by such other factors as tribal influences on the distribution and
usage of land among the people, squattors, and "acceptees" who farm the
land of their neighbours to which they do not have title. The Committee feels
that this matter r'J crucial and therefore recommends thal a land
Commission be appointed to study and advise Government dn how
t (W'orld Bank Report 1982)
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to evolve a long-term land policy consistent with our long-term natiorwl
of issues that such a commission would hdndte will include
land use planning to help resolve such pmadoxes as the existence of

goals. The kind

highly productive, but idle,land while population pressures are torcing more
and more people into marginal areas in search of a livelihood. Such a cornmission will also advise Government on such important issues as the squatter
settlement problem ail the Coast which has remained unresolved for
a long time. The ottention of this Committee has also been drann
to the excessive sub-division of holdings in the high potential areas
which has pogressively resulted in the creatian of a lo,rge number of totally
uneconomic units. Il allowed to continue, such a pattern which is principally
based on inheritance practices, could turn these highly productive areas into
rural slums. Should there be a minimum as well as a maximum land ceiling?
These and other questions require a detailed investigation and hence our
recommendation

Irrigation and drainage
289. trrrigation and drainage have great potential for expansion in Kenya.
I,nrigation and reclama,tion potential is estimated to be arbout 1,200,000
hectares of which only 5 per oont has been developed. The Conrnittee has
been unimpressed with the arguments presented to it to the effet that largo
scale irrigation is so expensive and that it sh'ould not be undertaken. We feel
that this conclusion is short-sighted and largely influenced by present monetary
constraints. In the long-ter,m i,t must surely be in our interests to exploit fully
our irrigation and reclamation potential. There is only one earth and one
Konya lVhose boundaries are completely inelastic.
290. The development of, say 400,000 ha. whioh is only one third o'f Kenya's
potential would in turn generate fufl4ime employment potentia,l for nearly 1.3
milliion people between now and the year 2000. The cost of this programme
would be in the region of K[1,400,rnill,ion. This is a large capital programme
but in.the long-term the country has no alternative. At this rate,the increased
value-added wou,ld be Kf180 miltrion p.a. We therefore recommend that a
long-term prograrnme of large and small irrigation and drainage schemes
should be initiated and that relevant institutions such as the National lrrigation Board (NIBI should be strengthened to undertake the consultancy and
planning functions which are now being contracted out to foreign firms at
great cost to the country.

Land productivity
291. The labour absolption capaoity of land is closely,related to ,the intensity with Which it is fa,nned. This, in turn depends on the yields per hecta,re
per year, labou,r-intensive crop and livestock mixes, research, extension and
input levels. Different cropping patterns can have a very substantial impact
on production and employment. In the section that follows, a detailed analysis
E5

of each commoditqr will be undertaken to iidentify its employmont creation
potential. Suffice it to say that there are serious limitations such as land
quantity, products demand, seas'onal labour constraints and inadequate
su'pporting services.

Land ceiling
292. One of the major arguments that have been put forward frequently
not only to induce g:reater exploitation of land but also to eftect a certain
measu,re of oquitable distribution of wealth is land ceil,ing. The argument for
the proposal is that the smaller the land unit per family, the rnore intensively
they would be able to exploit it, and hence the more the people the available
land will be able to accommodate. We have considered this proposal particularly in the light of the very positive results we have achieved in the smallholder and settlement programmes. We are of the view that, although it is
impracticable to impose a land ceiling due to the vast dtfferences in the land
potential in different parts of the country, the Government should continue
to encourdge controlled and organiled sub-division of large farms in the
high potential areas and we so recommend.
293. Great ca,re must ,be taken, however, to ensure that sumoien't land
is maintained in its large-scale state to ensuxe the production of such crops
as wheat, barley and seed naize, which do not lend thomselves well to
small-scale farming. Furthennore, subdivision of marginal rangelands
must be discouraged a,t all costs, as such practices do not provide any reasonable l,ivelihood to the allottees, yet they seriously affect our ability to
produce bee,f.

Land tax
294. Some form of a land tax has been proposed to us as a means of
encouraging g,roater intensity in the use of land and thereby generating a higher
rate of employment per hectare. Such a land'tax, it is argued, wou,ld also bring
about a more equitable distribu,tion of land and hence a more equitable
income dishibution. It would also discourage those people who ibuy and/or
hold land for speculative purposes. We have considered all these arguments
forthe proposal, but we feel ,that there ,are too ,many practical problems to
make the prcgra,mme successful. Any meaningfirl tax has to be rela'ted to the
poteiltial of the la,nd, which itself is notoriously difficult to assess, in addition,
the administnative problems involved would be enormous. We ,therefore do
not consider ,this as a workable proposal at this juncture.
Soil and water consewation
295. ln, a country short of productive,land such as Kenya, soi,l conservation
assumes a vital role in the management of this basic ,resource. Besides i,ts
d'irect impact on the creation of jobs, through the Rural Works Programme,
s'od,l conservation is e"ssential if we are fio prevent a,ny furrther erosion and eco.
logial deterioration such as wE have witnessed fur various par.ts of the co,untry
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over the last 20 years. In this regand, we note with satisfaction the inspiring
leadersh,ip that ths President has given:the country and also the good work that
ttre Permanent Commissio'n on Soi[ Conservation is doing this direction. In
order to supplement the impressive efforts that are being made by self-help
groups all over the country we recornrnend that the National Youth Service
should train and station special soil conservation units all over the country
to give technical guidance in consultation with the relevant ministies. This
will avoid the dangers of dams or gabions being washed away because ol
faulty planning or design. We further recommend that the Government should
strengthen its support for these schemes by subsidizing supply of tools and
equipment to self-help conservation groups, for which the Government will
find ready assistance from aid agencies and environmentalists.
Extension sewices
296. A view was expressed to the Comlnittee that there are too many
ministr,ies and organizations attempting to serve the farmer. Although to a
large extent these efforts have been successful they have often led to con-

fusion, conrhadiction andior duplication. We therefore recotntnend that
services to the farmer should as much as possible, be co-ordinated under one
agency andlor ministry. Obvious cases which should be rectified immediately
are those of livestock and crop extension services in the field. In addition, we
recommend tha all field officers should wear uniforms so that they are easily
identifiabte by the farmcrs.

297. lUe also recommend that as much as possible lunior Agricttltural
Assistants should be recruited and trained within their home areas. This will
make them less expensive and more efiective, because they would have no
language or cultural barriers. The ineffectiveness of the field officers also stems
from their inability to update themselves regarding new drugs and chemicals
being introduced into the market, and on the new techniques heing invented
to assist the farmers. Embarrassing cases are itow prevalent where farmers
know more than their "advisers". This situation seriously undermines the
confidence and credibiliry of such officers. We therelore recontmend that all
ranks of field offi.cers should be exposed to a coordinated programme of
field courses and workshops and that relevant ministries, private sector and
agricultural researchers should be invited to address such workshops.
298. Elsewhere in this repor,t we have commented on the use of radio and
television as a medium of education. Nowhere is ,this more relevant than in
agriculture. We therelore recommend that greater efforts should be made to
use tnass media for agricultural extension services.

Cledit
299. The availability of cred,i,t has an immodia,te bearing on the ability
of farmers to adopt new tec,hnologies or farming practioes. Altholgh there
are rnany institutions and prtogrammes which provide credit, only a small
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peroentage

of small-holdors have

acoess

to ,it. Of some 1.2 million

small-

holders probably fewer than 200,000 enjoy any credit facilities, and even
then, the few who have acoess to cred,it, are among the top 20 por cent in
torms of farm si'ze. Agricultural credit ,prog;rammes in Kenya have been
grossly imhalanced ,in favour of settlement schemes and large-scale fa'rms.
A concerted pnogramme is therefore needed not only to expand the use of
credit but also to initiarte structural and policy changes to make credit more
readity available to a liarger number of small holders. Irss rigid adherence
to land as collatora.l and related measures of oredit-worthiness rnay need
to be reviewed with this objective in mind as would the requirement for
elaborate records and financial accounrts which the far,mers cannot keep.
3AO. Instead, we recotnmend that the Agricultunal Finance Corporalion
(A,F.C.) and other lending lnstitutions should use local mmmercial banks
ta open up credit gua{antee schemcs administered by the local banks, wilh
the help of local leaders, tke latter being more capable of gssessing the credit
worthincss of tlre,individual. In this manner, the banks will be able to advise
more closely on the financial integrity of the loanees and also be able
to monitor the performance of the accounts on a more regular basis as
opposed to the present practice in which defaulters are identified lar too
late. During the years it has been in existence, the A.F.C. has performed
a very useful role, but it has often been unable to extend its facilities fm
enough due to the very narrow capital base from which it operates. In order
to slleviate this situatian, it is desirable ta make A.F.C., a se$-sustaining
financial institution which can raise its own lunds direct from the public
and use such funds with flexibility generally enioyed by other banking in*
titutions. It is therefore our recotntnendation that the A.F.C. should be
reconstituted into an Agricultural Development Bank with the initial capital
coming from Governmmt and the commercial banks.

301. one other related problem that was brought to the attention of
the com:nittee was the high interest ,rates of agrioultural credit. More often
than not, credit is not related to the purpose for which it is advanced, whether
short-term or long-torm. The practice i,n most parts of the wo,rld however
has been to avail the fanning industry softer credit pa,rticularly when
such credit is utilized for long-term prograrnmes suctr as water develo,p
mont and infrastructural development. We therefore, recommend that credit
to agriculture should be differentiatpd trom that'of industry and commcrce
and it should be more closely related to tts purpse whether short- or longterm.
302. The committee was severally requested to recommend the raintro
duotion of the Guaranteed Minimum Return (G.M.R.) as a short-term

cred,i't and insurance scheme through which seasonal,inputs could be financed.

The present seasonal credit scheme, altfiough welcome, does not insure the
farmer against the vagaries of the weathe,r and othsr risks to whioh farrring
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is prone. We are sympathetic with this view and we theretore recomtnend
that immediate tneasures should be taken to devise a btoadly-based agricul'
tural insurance progrcfinme to cover not only crops but also livestock. In
working out this progronme, ilhe insurance industry should be directly
involved, as this programme could be very usefully tied up with the general
awareness of life insurance in the rural areas.
lflarketing
303. Agricultural marketing systems in Kenya are very well developed
in some ,respeots, and not so well in others. Deeper analysis of this aspect
will be made within rthe commodity review. AII that we wish to underline
here is that as agricultr.lre develops, marketing becomes ,inoreasingly vital.
In this regard, an effisient ma,rketing system can act as a major encouragement to agricultural development ttnt is responsive to the needs of the
farmers as well as those of the @nsumers.
304. Marketing systems vary

from commodity to commodify, but in

general, there is a high degree of oentralized control which has bsen extended
right frnom the colonial days. As a resutlt, Kenya has a network of market-

ing boards and statutory authorities dealing with all kinds of agricultural
products. Some of these have done well, but others have failed. We will
argue in subsequent paragraphs for a reliaxati'on of controls particularly
wi,th regard to domestic marketing of staple foods, but in general we are persuaded that the abolition of some of these boards as is advocated in some
circles could be disastrous. Consequently, we acrptt the view that Govern,
ment must continue to play a leading role in the price-fixing mechanisms
in order to shield small holders from unscrupulous middlemen.
Employment potential by enterprises

305. In this part of the chapter we shall examine in greater dEtail the
employment potential of the more impo,r,tant agricultural enterprises. We
then identify measures tha,t should be taken to exploit their potential for
increased employment.
Maize

306. Maizn is Kenya's staple food and also the most imporr&ant crop in
of acreage, employment and ou,tput values. Almost all small-holders
grow maize, maintry for subsistence atrthough w,ith the improvement in
husbandry an increasing amount of it is now finding its way into the market.
Yiields vary considerably depending onrclimatic oond,itions but the Comrnittee
is of the view that a much gtreater effort needs to be put rinto maize
production. The technology for high-yielding hybr,id varieties has atready been
developed, and the climate is ideal in most areas for a much Iarger industry.
As such we recommend that Kenya should aim to be not only setf-sufficient
ter,ms
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in maize but also to be a maior exporter ol maize and that production,
storage and pricing policies should be developed with this obiective in
mind.
307. Besides maizp being the staple crop it is also the main crop by which
small.holders can easily enter the monetary economy. We therefore, recommend that once the requirements Df national strategic ,reserves have been
satisfied, the markettng of maize from one district to atwther or from province to province should be allowed, provided, always, that the Government
through the National Cereals and Produce Board would guarantee a floor
price at which it will step in to supryrt tlu mmket. We are aware that this
is a maior departure from the present marketing systetn, but we are convinced
that given a genuine atternpt it will work to the benefit of the industry and
the country as a whole. The present situation in which coffee areas register
embarrassing maize shortages while farmers in such areas as Bungoma cannot sell their maize is unacceptable.
308. One basic programme in the maize industry is that ol producing,
bulking and distributing seed maize. Kenya is well ahead of many developing
countrles in the production of hybrid and synthetic maize seeds and it is
important that'control and development of this fundamental programme is
retained in the hands of the Agricultural Development Corporation (A.D.C.)
and tht the A.D.C. should in turn be empowered to retain sufficient acreages
as nattonal farms for this programme and we so wcommend.
Whear

309. \Mheat has become an important dietary requirement, both for tr,rban
and rural populations. Although the labour absorption capacity of the crop
is low, we recognize its economic imtrnrunce and ti,ts secondary uses'such as
baking from which a substantial number of Kenyans derive their employment. More importanrt is the cost the na,tion wou,ld have to incur if it imported
a,ll its domestic ,requirements of wheat flour. In view of this, we must
emphasize that the country should strive towa,rds attaining self-suffioiency in
wheat supptries.' But the ex,port potentiatl for this crop sho,uld not be ignored.
Over 400,000 heciares of land sui,table for wheat lie idle and unexploited
in the Rift Valley, except for only about 7,000 heotares which are at present
. farmed using oontractor systenn. We therefore, recommend that a long-term
strategy shouW be devised to bring all tkis land into production.
Coffee

310. Coffee has been and will remain Kenya's most i,mportant cash crop
for a long time to @me, as well as being the single most important source
of direot and ,indirect employment in the agricultu,ral sector. In 'the small
l Table

)O(VII gives an indication of the challenge facing the nation, i.e. the rates of
growth necessary to attain self-sufficiency in some of the important food crops.
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holder s@tox alone some 300,000 growers are involved ,in producing iust
over 55 per cent of the total production. Of major concern to this Committee,
however is,the fact,that total production is falling and that this rend is more
pronounced in the sma.ll holder sestor. Y,ields 'in the early sixties were of the
o,rder of 80G1,000 kg. per hectare with,the yields from small ho,ldings being
consistenfly higher than in flantations. Since then, however, yields particularly
in the small-holdor areas have fallen drastically and now average 40G500 kg.
per hectare. Some of the reasons for this d.r'op are that disease control has
become very expensive, fer,til,izers ate either unavailable in time or expensive
and the cost of labour has beoome paradoxically high since the 1977-78 coffee
boom. In addition, access to credit for ,the small farmers to support such
beneficial programmes as imigation is not always easy. Wastage of coffee in
the factories is also high, either because the factory capaoity is ,inadequate
or ill-equipped .to handle a Targe volume of the crop.
3l 1. To find solutions to all these problems requires a much deeper appraisal
to offer in this short review,bat we are persuaded to make
the following recommendations to amcliorate the situation:
(dl The Government should initiate progrctmmes to manufacture locally,
somc of the major chemicals, such as those used in the control ol
Coffee Berry Disease (C.B.D.). This would not only save millions of
pounds in foreign exchange that are now spent to import the fungicide,
but it woutd also make these essential chemicals more readily available and hopefully cheaper. This would also generate employment.
*ra,n we are able

I

I

I

I

(b\

A programme of improving the capacity and efficiency of coffee factories
should be initiated. In all c$es the possibility of supplying them with
electricity under the Rural Electrification Scheme should be aggressively
pursued. This will also make the progrCInme of rural electrificatiut
less costly.

k) Rural housing

schemes, not only on large estates, but also on small holdlngs should be encouraged by the prcvision of solt loans, etc. Contrry

.

to populu belief, hired labour is ra longer confirud to large estates,
but also in the small holder sector, and is ircrcasingly becoming scarce
and the provision of housing becomes a major inducement.

312. It will be noted that although Kenya is a major coftee producer, we
are st'ill importing manufactured coffee for local consumption. Thisis clearly
unacceptable and the Committee therefore recommends that mcasures should
be takin to encourage the manufactuie of cofiee locally, not only to iatisfy
our domestic needs but also to export to neighbouring countries. This will
require that we produce limited quontities of robusta coffee to be blended
with arabica coffee. Fortunately, Western Province is ideally suited for this
crop and we therefore recommend tha a programtne should be initiated to
exploit this potential.
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Tea

313. Like ooftee, tea is not only a major sour€e. of export ea,rnings for
this country, but also an imporant source of employment. With the completion
of ,the present planting programme by,the Kenya Tea Development Authori.ty
K.T.D.A.) the total ar€a under tea in the small holdrer K.T.D.A. programme
wi'll be some 55,000 hectares irwolving 150,000 growerrs. The estates tea
acreage is approximately half that of the small-holder sertor despite the fact
that;the smallholder tea lrogramme was started in,the late 1950s. In many
ways, this programme is a real suocess story and Kenya has a great dea,l ,to be
proud of. What is of concorn howeve,r is that ou,r rpotential is 600,000 hectares,
and tlrat we have barely exploited 10 per oent of that potential. In v'iew of
this, and bearing in mind the very high labou'r absorytion @pacity of the,tea
industry we make the following recommendations:
(al In view of the fact that field production presents no major problems,
an accelerated planting progrdmrne should be embarked upon utch
that by the year 200[., an additional 100,000 hectares will haw been
planted.

(bl

In order to popularize this programme, one of the major constraints,
that is, shortage of working capital will need to be resolved. A great
deal of tea gocs unplucked or abandoned either because the grower
canrurt engage etCIugh people

or
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because he may not have

liquid tunds

to pay them. Tlne present payment system by the K.T.D.A. is heavily
weighted to,wa,rds a generous bonus payment at the end of the crop.
This is unde,rs'tandable bu,t i,t rray not be conducive to maximizing

on yields and total output by more frequent and regular plucking.
Interim payments should bear closor relationship to the operational
costs of the farmer.
As in the case of @ftee, any subsidized rural housing progtunme will go
a long way to attract labour on a pennanent basis.
(d If the above ,reoommendations are acoepted, an accelerated prog,ramme
of fucto,ry construstion wilt logically follow. This in itsel,f will be a
major so,ur@ of employment, but even more irnportant, i,t wifl help
to open up la,rge areas of our country which are now idle and unproduotive.
(c)

Sugar*ane

314. Kenya's zugar industry is relatively young. In 1953 we produced only
500,000 tons of cane, but this has been steadily increasing to the extent that
in 1981 we produced a total of 3,582,000 metric tonnes of cane. This ftras meant
that Kenya has turned from a net importer of sugar to a net exporter although
in t:imes of drought this si.tuation has somotimes been reversed. The industry
employs directly ab,out 5,300 people half of whom are on a casual basis.

As we have said in relation,to other plantation industries, sugar companies
should be assisted to buitrd permanent housing estates for most of 'their labou,r
so that,they oan atluraot more of ttreir workers to stay permanently.

315. Despite this raery commendalble growth, the industry has not been
without prdblems. Yields are low pa"rticularly in the Kano areas, and at the
Coast, thus resulting in comparatively poor returns per acre. This situati'on
has often forced ttre Government to push the price up to ensure a reasonable
return to the farmer, although these price adjustnents have often come too
late. As a rezult, some of the farmers are no\r discouraged about the crop,
and may drop it altogether. This calls fo,r bo,th short-term and long-term
measures ;to ar.rest the situation. In the short-run, we recotnmend that any
price adiustments considered for sugar should deliberately take into account
th.e comparable returns lrom maize, as any switch from sugar would be to
maize and vice versa. In the long run, we recommend that possibilities of growlng sugar-cane u:nder irrigation should be seriously investigated not only for
ffeas around Inke Victoria but also in the Tana River basin. One argument
against enhanced sugar production is that eJccess sugar would have to be
exported at low export prices, but the potential earnings of foreign'exchoqe
while putting these idle lands into productive use far outweighs this ogument.
Cotton
316. The cvtt'on industry in Kenya has a very chequered history. Since
it was ijntroduced inl9O4,,total production has been unimpressive. Yields have
been lo,w and therefore acoeptance of the crop by the farmer has been mixed.
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Although varieties a.re no\il available which can yield up to 1,000 kg. per
hectare, average yields are now around 250 kg. per hectare, which are very
low by any standard. T,trere are many,reasons for this sad state of the industry.
The payouts to the farmers have been lorv and often long delayed. This has
been necessitated by the very long chain of institutions between the farmer
and ,the eventual buyor of cotton. We therefore recommend that ail cotton
linieries slauld be owned and operated by cotbn cooperalive societies and
that the crop should contirurc to belang to these cooperatives until it is sold.
The present systern whereby the Cotton Lint and Seed Marketing 'Board
literally talces ownership of the uop after ginning is indefensible. We therefore
recommend that the Cotton Lint and Seed Marketing Board should be reconsituted so that it becomes a farmerts board. At present no co-operalives are
represented in the board, and yet they are the main producers.
317. In order to boost production we recommend tha large-scale growing
of cotton under meclwnization should be encouraged in parts such as TaitaTaveta where suitable land is available in large tracts, Although the maior
operations of breaking the land, spraying and weeding will need to be done
mechanically, these cotton schemes would create a large numbq ol employtnent opryrtunities, both on the esloles and ln the textile industry. At present
Kenya is a nct importer of cotton and we feel that this situation cot and mtnt
be reversed.
318. Ono particular progf,amme we wish to comment on is the very
zuccesdul scheme of growing cotton under irrigation that has been undertaken irn Hola in I-ower Tana. We recommend that future schemes should
seek to utilize irrigation as much as possible in order to increase yields and
r'eturns tb the farmer. This would alsCI enable the larmer to plan his cropping
system such that the high labour requirements o! cotton are not compromised
by labour need.s for lood crops.
Pyrethrum
319. Py,rethrum is one of the few export crops for which Kenya is a malor
world producer. Unfortunatoly due to an erratic supply pattern many of the
big world users have switched to synthetic substitutes despite their heal,th
hazards. This has in turn forced the Pyrethrum Boa,rd to hold la,rge unsold
stocks at great expense. It has thErefore meant that ,the farmer has not been
paid in time. This in turn has forced many of them to negflect the crop. Hence
the vicious circle. We therefore recomtnend that the Board slould seek a solt
loan to support a minimum level of strategic stocks which in turn will enable
the board to guarantee regular supplies to the end-users and at the same time
be able to pay the farmers more promptly. The holding of strategic stocks is
now a widely accepted concept in the case of coffee, tea and sugat, and there
is no reason why it sltould not be extended to cover pyrethrum"
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Horticulture
320. The horticulture industry in Kenya has expanded spoctaanlarly since
19&.k had insreased almost sidold in volume and value between 1968 and
1972 to an estirnated 7, 856 tons valued at ICE833,600.
T,lslr XXVIII-Exponm or
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Exports are mainly to Western Europe, wi,th pineapples making up 32 pr
cent and french beans 8 per cent of the total volume, Prospects for fur,ther
expansion are very good and all steps must be taken to reafize this potenrtial.
A wealth of shrdies already exists to support it and fully exploited horticulture
could be one of the most important sou,rces of employment ar well as a major
foreign exchange earner. In this regud we recomtnend tlut the Horticultural
Crops Development Authority (H.C.D.A.) should be reorganized n make
it rnore developmental in.character u opposed b its present regulatory role.
At present thc H.C.D.,A. has neither the staff nor the budget for a major
development suck cB we envisage.
Tree crops

321. There is a large unexploited potential for tree crops in Kenya particularly at the Coast. Unfortunately, Imst attempts to impnove agricu'lture at
the Coast have tended to duplicate up.country agriculture. As such the vast
po,tential that exists at ,the Coast fo,r tree.erops such as cloves, rubber, cashewmrts and coconut have been either unrealized or halrfheartedly harnessed.
Wild rubbor trees can be seen grow,ing all along,the Coastal strip and yet we
import large quantities of rubber to support cnr tyre and shoe manufacturing
induetrios. Across the sea, clovm nr n rnajor foreign exchange e.arner for
'7anu;bar. The Committee is convinced that we can produce these orops in
Kenya and sane ourselves,large outlays of foreign exchange and at the same
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time generate employment opportunities for our people. We theretore
recomtnend that Mtwapa Agricultural Reseuch Institute should be reorga'
nized to wtdertake a tree oop research and be fully stafred and equipped
to pioneer this development. The end-users of some of the raw malerials strch
as rubber, slnuld be invited to participate in the development of these ventutes.

Dairy Farming
322. Although there is a scarcity of statistics on the livestock industry, it is
estimated that out of a national herd of 10.2 million animals, 8.5 million are
of 'an unimproved st@k, while 1.13 million and 0.6 million represent improved
dairy and beef stock respectively. In order to upgrade this large and unproductive stock, the A,rtificial Insemination (A.I.) programme will need to be
boosted evon more aggressively than has happened so far. In this regard,
we recommend that, while @vernment programrnes are expanded, the possibility of contracting out to private firms and individuals should be investigated
in order to ensure the widest possible A.I. cover.
323. As a result of the fast dwindling land available in the high potentia'l
of animals on a free-run basis, the Committee has noted
with concern the growing hahit of grungpotentially very produotive animals
on the roadside. Th,is in turn has resulted not only in loss of production per
animal but also loss of valuable animals due to tisk-borne diseases. We therefore recommend that in the high potential areas,'a crash zero-grazing programme should be introduced supported by financial and manpower resources.
To many Africans this will not be a new programme since they are already
familim with it in the fattening ol goats and sheep. This scheme will not only
release the available land for other crops; it will also ensure that the farmer
keeps only those animals that are prcductive and can yield him a gdod return.
Although there is a definite limit p the productivity one can achieve front
an ocre of land, this is not the case with the number of stock one can keep
on a holding. The evolution of new techrnlogy in livestock mdnagement
makes our choices limitless. Over 80 per cent of farmers in West Germany
own an average of 20 acres, dnd yet they maintain tkeir high standard of
living by eornings from livestock and livestock products.
areas for the up-keep

3?ll. ln order to cushion the farmer against the tligh risk of loss of pre
cious dairy anima[s the Comtnittee recotntnerds the introduction of a natiorwl
livestock insurance scheme. This scheme should be drawn up in conjunction
with the other Crop Insurance programnrc referred to in Chapter XI
and the relevant corryrations should be requested to assist in its promotion and
premium colleclions. In addition to the constralnts we have already referred
to, the marketing of milk is a major problem. Access roads to maior pro
duclng ereas are poor and cooling facilities are often non-existent. As a result
lwge quantities of milk go to waste, making dairying unecorwmical pmticular96

ly to the small-scale farmers. This has led to a situation whereby demand
(particularly since the introduction ol the School Milk Programme) has outstripped supply. Consequently the country has been forced not only to import
milk powder, but also to experience lrequent shortages of butter, cheese and
otker milk-related products. This makes the programmc of Rural Access
Roads (reterred to tn Chapter X on Building and Construction) even more
important. In the sarne connection, we recommend that the progratnme of
installing simple cooling facilities should be re-introduced.
Beef

325. Roughly 80 per ceht of Kenya is classified as low-rainfall rangeland
which is occupied by pastoral and nomadic peqple. These people maintain
large herds of. 7*ba cattle. The carrying capacity of this area is very low,
but impressive programmes have been undertaken to improve r,vater availability, disease control and aocessibility. Hopefully, these programmes will
lead to better husbandry and improved Iand management, failing which there
is a real danger that these areas cou'ld quickly turn into deserts. In order to
pion'eer a conrtrolled long-terrr derelo,pmenrt prognamme, we recommend that
financial and manpower resources of the Agricultural Development Corporation (A.D.C.) should be greatly enhanaed so that it could take over the development ol ranching schemes on State and Trust lands particularly in marginal
areds at the Coast and Eastern pravinces. At present these masses of land
oru idle and unproductive because the local people cannot marshall sufficient
funds to develop them let alone the mdnpower that would be required. In
the case of trust lands the A.D.C. may deem it appropriate to promote ioint
ownership of these ranches with local authorities dr group ranching companies, provided that averall control is retained by A.D.C. In the case of
Garissa and similar areos, we necommend that the A.D.C. establishes local
abattoirs to slaughter the animals which are presently walked many miles to
major slaughter houses. Once the A.D.C. has been established firmly as the
main agency for ranch development, we recommend that it should also take
over the marketing of cattle, from the l;vestock Marketing Division of the
Ministry of Livestock Development. This will facilitate better moket co
ordination not only within range areas, but also within, and to the high
potential areas which need a large nttmber of immatures for fattening. In
are idle and unproductive because the local people cannot moshall suffrcient
auction centres throughout the country, and we therefore recommend that the
A.D.C. should be requested to develop this system to cover, not only beef
animals bat also dairy cattle. At present a great deal of time is lost by small
scale farmers looking for dairy cattle to purchase, while at the same time,
some ol the lmmers who may have cattle to dispose ol are unable to locate
prospective buyers.

326. Both domestic and foreign demand for beef is very high and is
to grow rapidly. In fact there a're fears already that ws may soon
be unable to supply our own domestic requirements unless the subdivision
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of ranches is stopped, and unless some of the measures proposed herein are
undertaken. We are impressed by the measures being undertaken to improve
the performance of &e Kenya Meat Commission (K.M.C.) but more needs
to be done if we are going to be able to save the beef industry.
Pigs and Poultry

327. Pig and poultry industries in Kenya have unclergone a sad history.
This Committee is not capable to undertake an in-depth analysis of the
causes of the dismal performance of these two industri*. We therefore
recommend that these industries should be taken much more seriously than
has been the case in the past and that a Working Party should be established
to study and advise the Government on the industries. These are the kinds of
enterprises that small-scale farmers can engage in with minimum capital
requirements, but the lack of an organized marketing system and high costs
of feeds have made it impossible for mmy farmers to remain in these
industries.
328. In order to produce feeds at a relatively low cost we recommcnd
that such crops 6 cassava which are grown extensively all over the country
should be used as the basic dry matter for feedstuff manufacture and the
progratnmes should be initiated initially at the Coast to supryrt a feed nufr7ufacturing plant, The present reliance on maize and wheat by-products makes
the prices of leeds exorbitant. We are unable to comment exhaustively on
the management of Uplands Bacon Factory but in our view this should
be one of the companies lrom which the Government rflay wish to divest.
In that eventuality, we recornmend that shares should first be offered to pig
farmers and pig cooperative societies, as we believe that they will be more
determined to operate Uplands Factory at a profit than has hitherto been
the case.

Co.opemtive development
329. We have thought it best to discuss the cooperative movement under
this chapter in view of its close relationstrip with the sector. The number of
cooperatives in the country has risen from 900 in 1973 to 2,300 in 1980 incorporating a total membership of 1,400O00. Their turnover has also risen
from Kf30 million to Kf,95 million over the same period. These figures
cleafl,ly indicate the very crucial role that the cooperative movement plays
in the development of ,the country. The products they handle range from
coffee, pyrethrum, milk and cotton, although some of &e national cGope"
ratives are multi'purpose in nature. These include the Kenya Farmers
Association, the Kenya Planters Co-operative Union (for coffee) and the
Kenya Co-operative Creameries ffor milb. Most of the primary societies
are principally concerned with marketing a range of products, although most
tend to concentrate on just one product. In addition to collecting, processing
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and transporting, most of them perform other functions such as the supply
of farm inputs and the provision of seasonal credit. To support the primary
societies, there are District Co-operative Unions and the Kenya National
Federation of Co-operatives (K.N.F.C.) at the national levdl.
330. In view of the orucial role that the co-operatives must continue to
play in economic development we feel they must be greatly strengthened
both at the primary as well as the national level. In particular we
recommend that at the national level the KNFC should be strengthened to
provide centralized services such as auditing, credit and saving facilities,
the procurement and distribution of farm inputs, and where possible, the
manufacture of such basic inputs as feedstuffs, etc. Although specialized
societies and unions will still continue to look atter the interests ol their
members, we view the KNFC as the rwtural agency for investment at the
national level through which the cooperative movement should be able
to ploy a major role in commerce and fudustry.
331. The present efforts by the Commissioner of Co-operatives to improve
th.e working of the societies while highly commendable, we feel that for his
effonts to be long-lasting, it is prudent to strengthen the KNFC. In this regard
we recomrnend that legislation should be enacted to strengthen the role and
the powers ol the KNFC and that before the KNFC acquires capable staff
of its own at the top, the Government should second its own staff to man
the executive positions. We see the cooperative tnovement playing the very
important role ol inter-agency and inter-ministerial coorilination, both at
the fum as well as the national level and therefore adequate steps should be
taken to guide the development of the cooperative movement in that direction.
The rewards will be many and the costs minimal.
332. In terms of mobilizing rural domestic savings the co-operative movement has emerged as the most important agency. It is because of this, that
the Co-operative Bank was established in 1968, with the speciflc objective
of mobilizing financial resources of the cooperative movement and of course
to provide credit for development activities within the movement. This
Committee is aware, however, that plans are underway for the bank to
extend its services to the general public. When these plans are imlilemented,
the bank will be able to enlarge its working capital base considerably, and
thereby its operations. But rto the extent that the majority of the co-operative
socioties are in the rural areas, this Committee is of the view that the bank's
operations must be rural-oriented and rural-based. We therefore recommend
that the bank should initiate an expansion progranxme to cover all districts
from which it derives its main activities and support.
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cHAprER VrIr-EMPLOYMENT rN FORDSTRY, trISImRTES AND
MII\ING
333.

A

depends

country's prospects for rapid economic development greatly
on her natural resource endowment and ,the extent to which it is

exploited. Indeed, the whole process of national development is basically one
harnessing, exploiting and managing natural resources to crea'te wealth
for the nationrand employment opportunities for the people. In this chapter,
we review the growth potential, and'therefore the employment creartion capaci,ty of ,three important components of Kenya's natural resource endowment,
namely, forestry, fisheries,6rrd mining.

of

334. Although the direst contribution of ,these resources to the Gross
Domestic Product is relatively small, they contribute substantially ,to ,the
gowth of other sectors of the economy ,through rthe supply of vital inpu,ts.
Forest resources, for ins,tance, supply inputs to the construction, manufacturing, chemical and paper industries and provide for a major share of
the country's demand for d'omestic fuel. Proper managemenrt of forests also
oontri;butes to soil conservation, protection of wa,ter cafuhments and ,to the
recla,mation of low potential lands. Fishery resources on ,the other hand
provide an important souroe of animal protein. They also help reduce
pressure on land by diventing people to productive activities away from land.
Above all, the process of exploitation and management of both forest and
fishery rossurces provide su,bstantial employment opportulities for the people
involved in their extraotion, harvesting, processing, markoting and conserva,tion. The extent to which these activitiras can be improved and expanded is
therefore of direct interest to this Commimee.
Forest resources

335. The development and exploitation of forest resources has been a
major objective of the Government since independence. The broad policies
relating to foresfiry development have aimed at increasing the country's
vegetative @ver so as to protect the soils and catchmenit areas. The Govemment has also sought to increase ,the land area under forests so as to meet 'the
growing demand for wood both as a source of domestic fuel and as an input
in the various industr,ial processes.
336. According to the 1979-83 Dovelopment Plan, the total gazetted forest
in Kenya is 1.67 million heotares, which represents about 2.5 per cent of
Kenya's total land area. Of 'the total area undor forest, 0.9 million hec,tares
are under foreryts mainrtained by the local a,uthori,ties and about 134,000 hecarea

l0r

tares represent forests

in privately-owned

lands. Out

of the 1.67 million

heotares under forests, 1.5 million hectares are covered by indigenous forests
while the remaining 0.1 m,i,llion hectares are plantation fiorests.

337. As these statistics indicate, the total land area under forest represetrts
only about 2.5 pnr oent of ,the country's total land arca. This clearly shows
that if this country is to achieve the sta,ted objectives of conserving i,s
environment and meeting ,the demand for forest produots, the programme of
afforestation mus,t be intensified and expanded on a much larger scale than
has beenthe case in the past. It should be realized that Kenya's high potential
Iands constitute only 2A pu cent of the total land area while 80 per cent is
arid and semi-arid lands. Given the rapid growth of our population, the
carry,ing opacity of high potential lands is tast dwindling and the al,ternative
will be for people to move into the arid and semi-arid arsas. T[re efiects of the
growing popu'lation will also refleot themselves in increased demand for
wood, especially for domestic fuol needs. In recent years, forest resour@s
have beon seriously depleted through the unoontrolled felling of 'trees, without
replenishment measures boing taken. These two faoto'rs together dictate the
urgent need to increase the country's vegetative cover and tihe adoption of
more efficient methods of forest resource util,izalisn. These activities will in
themselves generate su,bstantial employment opportunities.

Afiorestation ol catchment ueas
338. We have sta'ted tha,t one of the orbjectives of 'the aftorestation programme has been to protect the country's catchment a,r@s. Available
evidence indicates, however, that the catchment protection role of forest lands
has been soriously compromised in recenfi years. As a result of population
pressure on the high potential lands, illegal settlements in catchment areas
has not only led t'o the destruction of vegetation in ,these areas but also
accentua,ted the problom of soil erosion.
339. Having regard to the importance of protecting oatchment areas for
oonserva,tion purposes and increasing the supply of forest products, the Com.
mittee re@mmends that the Government should launch a specific programme
aimed at expanding the afforestation of all catchment areas as well as
improving their management. In this connection, we suggest that the Government should identfu and gazette all the areas that quahfy for afforestation as
catchment areas. Such oreas should include hilltops, river valleys as well as
lands under private ownership. The afforestation of catchmenl, areas will tnt
only improve environmental conservation but will also incrcase the supply of
wood for both industrial and domestic use. Above all, the programme will
generate substantial employment opportunities in the rural areas.

Agrofoestry
340. Tho objective of inc,roasing thc country's vqgetirtive cover implies that a
balanpe must be struok botween the conpeting demand for land for afforestation and for agricultu're. Such a balance is all the more ne@ssa,ry in a country
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iike Kenya which has very iimited high-potential'lands to supportthe rapidly
growing popula,tion. In the view of this Committee, these conflicting demands
could be harrrnonized th,rough the adoption of agro-forestry which allows
trees to cocxist with agriculturarl crops. The advantages of agro-forestry lie
in the fact that ,it allows optimal use of land and enha,nces soil protection
while at the same'tirne increasing much needed forest products in tbe high
potential agricul,tu,ral lands.
341. High-potential areas have increasingly'become prone to soil degradation due to increased cultiva'tion. Areas that were in the past left fallow have
inoreasi'ngly been put under cu'ltiraation and ,the ,result has been to reduce
the quality of the soil with its adverse consequenoes on agricultural produo
tivity, incomes and employment.
342. Agro-forestry is also jr:stified iin the light of the g,rowing demand for
wood as a sour@ of domestic fuel and traditional building material. Acoording to the 1974-78 Development Plan, the otal domestic consumption of
forest products was estimated to be 12 mill.ion cubic metres of roundlog
equiva,le,lrt in 1970. Approxirnatoly 92 por cent of ,this consumption was for
woodfuel and only 5 per cent was for industrial purposes. Given the ,rapid
gnrwth of the population and the slow rate of development of forests, the
demand for both filelrvood and building poles will undoubtedly become even
more acute in the future. This then underscores the need for the country to
optimize the planting of trees'in all the su,itable a.reas.
343. The Committee therefore recomends that the Governm.ont should
launch an agroforestry programmc aimed at increasing the planting of trees
in all the high-potential agricultural areas. Under this programme, the farmers
should be required to plant trees along homestead fences, access roads, river
valleys, trunk roads and in school and hospitol compounds. With the identification of appropriate tree species, farmers should also be encouraged to
mix trees with their crops. We thereforc recommend that research be carried
out to determine the rype ol trees that can co<xist with agricultural crops.
344. Current efforts in the afforestation of h.igh-potential lands is clearly
inadequate. Under the Rural Afforestation Extension Scheme, 154 nurseries
have been established in various parts of the cotrntry. In addition, there a,re
about 192 nurseries oporated by locational chiefs. trn the view of this Committee, tthe demand for urood dictates that the afforestation progranune should
not continue to be seen as a Governmont responsibiliity. Rather, eftorts should
be made to increase community par,ticipa'tion undor the gu,idance of the
Govor,runent. We therefore recommend tha agroforestry should increasingly
be community-based so as to assure its success. In this connection, such
groups as woman's groups, schools, etc., should become involved in the
afiorestation effort.
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345. Aggressrive i,mplementation of afforestation .in the ru'ral areas holds
very great potential for emp&oyment oreation. Apa'rt f,rom the tree planting
work ,itself, e,mploymenrt potontial lies ,in the gathering of seed.s, the main,
tenance of tree nurseries, etc. For ,instanoe, if each of the assisLant chiefs
in the country ,were to establish a tree nursory in his area of jurisdiction,
a,rrd assumiqg .that each nu'rsery wou'ld €rnploy three persons on full'time
basis, .this would result in 12,000 new employmont opport'uni'tia. Simila,r,ly,
if al,l the schools in ,the countr!, that is 12,000 primary schools and 2,100
secondary sctrools were to establish ttreir own tree nurrseries, ,this would
generate well over 42,W full-time jobs.

Plantation torests
346. As noted earl,ier, plantation forpsts account for a reliatively sma'll
sha,re of forestry dwelopment,in Kenya. Out of the total 1.67 rnillion hectares,
the plantations accounted for only 174,300 hectares in 1981. By and large,
plantation forrests have been established to cater for specific indus,trial needs
such as pulp and paper, saw,mi'ltring, etc. The size of ,the plantations and the
tree species used have therefore been determined by the peculia.r require.
me,nts of a given industry. Existing pla,ntation forests are mai'nly meant to
meet the demand for the papsr manufacturing industry at Wdbuye in Western
Kenya, and for saw-mills which make plywood, fibreboarrd and chipboards.
In v,iew of this l,imited demand, most of the existing plantations are produoing
exotic softwoods which can only grow under specified climaitic cenditions.
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the view of this Crmmiitt€e, plantation forestry in Kenya is relatively underde-veloped in spite of the great potential that exist for its
exlnnsion. We consider that if the oountry is to increase employment opportunities in the rural a,reas, one way of achiwing this objective is to increase
the land under plantation forests. This can be achieved through diversification
of ,the types of trces to be planted and ttre exrcouragement of w,ider use of
wood products. Apart from ,the ,increased job opportunities that would be
created through plantation forest exlmnsion, the oountry can generate substantial foreign exchange earnings through the export of a wide range of
forest products. It would also enable the country to make productive use
of the a,nid and semi-arid areas which are now lying idle. The Committee
therelore recommends that the Government should draw up a plafiaiqr
fore* development programmc ainud at increasing tlle number of plantations
through the use of diverse tree species. To facilitate the implemcntaian of
the programme, we recommend that research be crried out to identify the
types of trees which ould be planted in the vwious ecological zoncs. ln
pafiicular, we suggest the wide use of those species that would do well in
afid and semi-arid lu'tds. Tkis would not only .help restore the ecological
balance h tlnse areas but,would,increwe the country's stock of wood
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348. Currently, there are niariy rtsets of forest products who 'rely on the
existing fores.ts which, as we have state4 axe Dot strfficient,to meet the growing denrand. Such usprs include ths East Afirican Power and Lighti,ttg Com'
pany and the Kenya Posts and Teleoommunications Corporation, bo'th of
whom require posts for ,their transrnission lines, and the various industries
which use wood ,products in their manufacturing prooesses. One way in
which such industrial de,mands oould be met would be to e,ncourage the users
to estaiblish their own forest plantations. We therefore recommend thot under
the plantation forest development programme that we have recqnmended,
lhe Government should set aside land on which industries should be required
to establish plantaion forests to meet their needs. Apart trom the existing consumers such as the power and fulecomtnunications industries, we toresee wide
use of wood by a whole range of other industries which would wish n switch
to wood as a wurce ol fuel. These irulude wt orily the urban-based industries
but also tlose which process agricultwal products in the rural areas. The
implementation of 'the plantation forest development programme would result
in an iweased supply of wood tor tlw various uses and on this basis, the
Goverrunent would be jusffied to require tlle vuious industries which use
oil or electriclty to switch to wood (N a source of power. We therefore recotnm,end that os thc supply of t4r@d in the cowtry increases, all the industries
that can technically switch to wood (N a source of Wwer be mde to do so.

Y9. Ia order for the pla,ntation progiramme to be effECtive, we recommend
thU the Government should draw up a plan to construct torest roads within
the plantations and between thetplotations and the rest of the country's road
twtwork. This will facilitate the haulage of timber and at the sane time create
additional employment opportunities both tor tlose wlo will be involved in
their construction and those who will be maintaining them.
Exploitation

ol

forest products

350. In the preceding paragraphs, we,have ideiltifid some of ,the measu"res
that the Government oould take in order to incrsase emplolment op,portunities,through the expansion and deverslfication of aftorestation prog,rarunes.
Afrart from these, the Comrnittee sees equa.lly great possibiliti.es of increasing
job opportunities through more eftcient exploitation of forest r€sources.
Currently, the Govetnmert plays a minirnal role in the explbitation of forest
resour@s. As a resu,lt, most of the activities related,to the harvesting of wood
such as loggng, saw-milling and marketing are cannied orff by private enterprires and entrepreneu,rs with little oo-ordination by the Government. Because
of this larilc of oo.ordinatiorr,, ttre present harvesting processs are highly
inefficient. Logging is often ,destruatlve.and wasteful and recoveries from
gaw-milling are barely 35 per oent and therefore the resultant loss to the
ooonomy is olossal.
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351. Having ,regard to the great potential for empioymen't creat'ion that
exists in the forestry seotor, this C.ommittoe is of the strong view t'hat the
Governmenrt must now become more involved 'in all aspects of forestry
dovelopment through greater promotion of afforestation programmes and
through participrtion fu ttre whole process of conserving, ha.rvesting, procesrsring and marketing of forest products. This is the only way the Gove{:riment will be able rto rqgulab and oontrol the fores,t'ry sector with a v,iew ,to
maximizing its benefits to the economy.
352. Currently, the Forest De,partment of the Ministry of Envi.ronment
and Na.tu,ral Resources is the only agency through wh,ich the Government
intervenes in forestry development. The do,pantment is largely concerned with
pollcy and regula,tory ma;tters and does not pa,rtioipate in the exploi,tation
activities. Being an agency wittrin the Civ,il Service, the depar,tment suffers
obvious limitations.
353. Given the vital ,irnportance of forestry development in terms of its
proteotion of the country's ecolory and in terms of the value of ,its products,
the Committre believes that the oountxy would reap substant'ial beneflts if
the Government were to be involved mo,re d,irectly in the exploita,tio.n of
forest resour@s. But in viow of the atr4nrent lack of proper organization
and oo-ordination of forestry development and exploitation activities, there
is need to have an overall ooord,inating body for the seotor. Such a body
would not only plu,y a regula'to.ry role but would be expeoted to pro'iide
leadershtip in the initiation of many of the activities we have recommended
in this section of our report. It would be expected to exarninp and supervise
the current mettrods of exploitation of forests and to initia,te and co-ordi,nate
,researoh on areas that qall for it in ,the general promotion of fo,restry derrelop
rnent. At present, this is a gap to which most of the development constraints
faoing the sector could be attributed.
354. In view of the limita,tion inherent in the operations of the Forest
Department, the C;ommittee doos not consider that the depa.rtmenrt would
be well su,ited to urdertake rthe tasks we have recommended. We therefcire
recommend that there be established a Forest Products Authority which would
operate as a parastatal body, We envisage'that such a body, which should
be established under an Act ol Pmliament, would fill the wide gap now existing in the cxploitation of forest resources. The opportunity costs being incuned by the e@nomy due to the absence ol such a body ue olossal. The
lmge aihounts of waste, the unsupervised ,gfforestation and exploitation pro,
grammes and, most imprtantly, the non-initiation of potentially viable new
areas of activity within the sector are imryrtant enough to justily its creation.
The Committee foresees that the authority will actively engage in tlu exploitation utd marketing of forest products on commercialbasis and will therefore
be self-financfing. Apart frcm its implanentatbn of activities which will ueate
additianal employment opportunities, the authority would have the Wtential
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to €arn substantial loreign exchange resources for the country. By effectively
regulating the market for forest products, the authority will lead to better
use and management of these im,portwt rewurces. Some of the areas in
which the authority would play a crucial role me discussed below.
Ilicensing

355. As already ind,icated, ,ttre present managemenrt and exploitation of
forest products is uncoordinated and most of the activities in,the ses,tor are
carried out by private entrepreneurs, many of them non-Kenyans. The role
of Government is largely to ',license thp various enterprises in the sector. In
the view of ,t'tdis C.pnrmittee, there is need to reviiew the lioensing system so
as to ensure that the exploitation of forests is done efficiently and for the
good of the economy. We, therefore, recommend that tke present licensing
system be reviewed so (N tb briry it in line with the strategy for torest
exploitation recommended in this chapter,
Saw-milling

356. Logging and sa'w-mil,ling are ,two main methods of harvesting and
processing forest products. By and lar'ge, these activities are ca.r,ried out by
private entrepreneurs licensed by the Government for the purpose. According
to the 1979-83 Development Plan, saw-milling is currently being done by
sixty saw-millers who hold longterm licences ,to operate in Government forests.
In addit on, about 300 short-term lioenoes have been issued to saw-millers
to o'perate in both Government and munty counci.l forests. In spite of the
licensing requirement which is intended to control fre felling of trees in Gov-

ernment forests, the evidence given to rthis Committee indicates that law
enforcement has not 'been such as to prevont illega'l fel,ling of trees. As a
result, there has been indiscriminate harvesting of trees with the consequent
loss to the economy. The Committee therefore recommends that the Government should strengthen its law enforcement machinery so that it can
protect the forests more effectively.
357. Available evidence indicates that a substantial number of saw-millers
are non-Kenyans. We believe t'ha,t job opportrmities could he greatly increased
if there was a deliberate Government policy to increase the number of
Kenyans involved in these activities. We therefore recommend that through
the licensing system, the Governmenl should adopt as a basic obiective the
Kenyanization of logging and saw-milling activl'ties. We have been told that
most of the saw-mills in Kenya are old-fashioned and therelore inefficient.
Because of the wide use of outmoded machinery, the current rate df recovery
in sow-milling is only 35 per cent and therefore a large amount of the
nation's u,ood resources go to wdste. We therefore recommend that one ol the
priority tasks af the Forest Products Authority should be to modernize sawmilling and logging operations through the introduction of appropriate technology. Such modernization would generate substantial employment opryrtunities. At the current rate of recovery d 35 per cent, saw-milling has been
to7

able to provide jobs to about 8,9N people. Thus, il the recovery rate could
be doubled to 7O per cent, about 17,000 new iobs would be created, not to
nuntion the enlunced earnings from the industry.
358. Another factor which contributes to inefficiency and wastage in sawmilling operations, is the fact that most saw-m,ill,ing units are small and uneconomic. Although there are ferv largescale and well managed saw-milling
enterprises, fts majority of the small oaw-mills are badly managed due to
insufficient technical resources and management expertise. We theretore
recommend thd in order to ensure the viability of logging and. savv-milling
operations, the Forest Products Autlority sltould organize them into units
large enough to enjoy economies of scale.
359. The sawdust resulting from saw-milling is an important by-product
that is presently discarded and goes to waste. In view of the potential inherent
in the dust as a fuel, this is an area that calls for irnmediate attention. There
is the possibifiity of briqueting sawdust to make cubes of fuel which would
enhanoe the supply of woodfuel. Other than for.this purpoee, sawdust oould
be compacted to make softboard to be used i,n the build,ing indtrstry. Since
the technolory is already availiable, we recotnmend that the Kenya Industrial
Estates in conjunction with the Forest Products Authority should initiate
briqueting plants located sidebyside with saw-mills. This will ttot only
generate substantial employment opportunities, but it will also help tuet the
growing demand for domcstic fucl.
360. Apart from the many bene,{its which would aocrue fronn better and
more efficient loggmg and saw-milling operations, the Committee believes
that employment'o'pportunities in the forestry seotor could be greatly increased
through initiation of new wood indusmies.
361. The absence of high-level wood technology to go into the manufacture of some items like toys, sports equipment, shoes, boat bodies, o0c., forces
the country to spend subsantial amounts of foreign exohange for their importation. If well developed, such technological competence would allorv the
country not only to entirely replace these imported components, but alm
produce goods for the international market. We view such a development
as highly promising in employment generation.
362. The. clrrrent pattern and mode of exploitation of forestry products
not only leads to direct timber waste, but also to a complete floss of some
wood products that are of substantial market value to the country. Such
produots include turpentine, which is discarded and yet the country imporB
substantial amounts of it for the paint industry. This product could be
obtained by tapping pines which can produce enough resin to meet national
requirements. Production could also be stepped up by injeoting hormones
to catalyse yields. Kenya currently i,mports 76 tons of turpentine and 818
tons of resin at a cost of KSh. 15 million in foreign exchange. This could
be saved by producing these commodities locally and also provide
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employment. About 20 per cent of Kenya's tree plantation is of pine species
with the pine area covering about 30,000 hectares. One hectare of pine pro
duces one ton of gumresin which implias that if rthis potential is tapped,
30,000 tons of resin could be produced both for the local market and for
export. Foreign exchange earnings on this would be substantial.
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363. A tree by the name "Cinchona" which grows in the Kenya highlands
is a very valuable resour@ as its bark contains more than 20 alkaloids of
which quinine is one of the most important. Quinine itself in the form
of sulphate or hydrochloride could be put to various uses such as an
antimalarial drug, flavouring agent in soft drink industry and cardiac depressant. The small quantity of bark produced in the country (Kenya exported 500
to 600 tons of "Cinchona" bark to U.K. and Belgium in 1980 is capaUle
of earning KSh. 30 million annually besides generating emplolment and
income for all catagories of people. Any extra production of bark and che.
micals could be exported, again improving the foreign exchange position.
The plant "Cinchona" is small and can be cultivated like any agricultural
crop. Its employment potential and income generating capacity for the rural
community is substantial.
364. Many wood products could provide for dietary requirements of
people and livestock. There are many known species of trees which can
produce essenrtial nutritional products for the people and fodder for live
stock. The developmenrt of such species and the extraction of their byproducts would clearly increase job opportunities in the country. The importance of such trees is furtlter underscored by the fact that the population
is expanding so rapidly that all the high-potential land is fast becoming
exhausted. People will therefore have to move with their livestock to dry
areas where onlly these types of trees can survive. In dry spells for example,
people in dry areas of Kenya rely heavily on varieties of acacias whose pods
are cut for livestock
365. There are certainly many other wood industries that could be
initiated but due to the tetrnology required for their development, they have
not been started but woufid be important to the country. But if started, they
could give example to potential entrepreneurs who would take over the
business. Guidance as to the initiation of such industries is necessary I7e
recommend that Government takes lead where they have ttot been stoted
belore and where potential entreprencurs are reluctant due to the risk
element. Research and promotion of such industries will have a definite
impact on employment in Kenya.

I
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is an apparent absence of control and monitoring of the
of wood by the paper manufacturing plant at webuye, rnitially,
the planned apacity assurned a supply of wood to this mill for ten years.
In its endeavour to achieve full capacity, the logging programme by the
factory is being conducted at a faster rate than inirtially envisaged. There
366. There

harvesting
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is therefore the danger of exhausting the supply not only to this mill but
for a,ny others that might emorge. In,this res'pect, we envi:saged'that the
Forest Products Authority will monitor and supervise the felling programme
not only of the Webuye faotory but also of other factories in,the future. Most
importantly, it will also provide an avenue for Government to have an
effective collaboration programme with the private sector on what to be
planted, where and by whom. There is also an apparenrt need to see such
private mills contribute effectively to the national aftorestation progralnme.

even

Fisheries
'367.

Compared to many countries of the world, Kenya is not endowed
with a,bundant natural res'ourcqs. Th,is 0herefore dicta,tes that whatever
resources that na,ture has bestowed upon the country should be exploi'ted to
the maximum. One such resource is fisheries. Kenya has well over 10,000 sq.
km. of 'lakes and 3,200 km. of rivers and numerous streams. The country
also has 640 km. of marine coast which was recently enhanced by the
doclaration of the 20Gmite Exclusive Econom'ic Zone.In addition, there are
several thousand fishponds and dams dispersed all over,the country. All these
warters oontain considerable fish resources which if optimally exploited, could
benefit,the country by increasing the supply of -protein to the population and
earning sutbstantial foreign exchange through the export of fish. The processes
of rearing, conserving, harvesting, processing and marketing of fish would in
themselves crca,te addi,tional employment opportunities.

iOg. Although

it

has all along been Government policy

to guide

and

asgist the development of fish resources, indications are that very little progress
has:been made in thtis direction. Indeed, the harvesting of fish in 6his country

is largely done by small+cale fisher,men who operate on lakesides, along
rivers and streams, and at the coast. The Governrnent has had no direct
involvement in fishing activities and al'though it has been its ai,m ,to provide
extension, reearoh and development services to ttre fishing community, this
Sas uot had a significant impaot on overall lishery development in the
cuuntry. Apart from ,the lack of s,trong Government support to the industry,
fishery development has been hindered ,by such constr:aints as lack of access
,to credit by fishermen, the use of ou,tmoded fishing gear and vessels, and
difficulties in the transporta,tion, storage and marketing of fish.
369. In ttiis seotion of our Report, we explore the possibilities of expanding
and intensifyrng the dwelopment and exploitation of fishery resources so as
to optimize their contribution to national wealth and to employment creation.
An expanded fisheries development prograurme would ,benefi,t the country
through increased availability of fish as a source of protein for the population.
In chapter VfI of this Report, we have indicated that the present demand
fsr-meart-is soon outstripping ,the supply and the country must therefore seek
tho-oountry has, oonsumption of fish in Kenya rernains rela,tively low. The
per capi-tal in&,ke of 3.5-kg. compares unfavourably with the average intake
1r0
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of

10 kg. in the eastern Africa region. Any increase in the supply of fish
would therefore improve the diets of the people and hence,their good health
and produotivity.

370. Increased han'est of fish resources would also benefit,the country by
earning foreign exchange. There are many countries of ,the world who ,thrive
on the export of fish and fish products. In view of Kenya's limited participation
in the export trade, fishery development provides a new area in w,hich ,the
oountry could diversify its export products.
371. Apart from i,ts direct benefits to the e@nomy, fisheries development
would generate substantial job opportunities in various activities telated to
,the harvesting, processing and distribution of fish and fish produots. Indeed,
this Co,mmittee has ,been .particularly keen to assess the additional em,ployment opportunities which would be created through increasing the number of
people engaged in astual fishing and the many others who would find jobs in
the distr,itbution and marketing of fish. We have also identified great scope
for employment creation in the many industrries th'at would be establ,istred,
for fish processing and canning, boat-making and servicing, the manufacture
:
of fishing gear and tackle, etc.
372. .Available statistics indioate,that Kenya has not optimized the exploita-

tion of her fish resources potential. Acco,rding to ,the L979-83 Development
Plan, ,the country's lakes, rivers and the marine coast have a potential annual
yield of a,bout 150,000 ,mstric tons. In spite of this estimated pote,ntial, the
,total catch in 1981 was about 58,000 metric tons of which nearly 70 per cent
was ha,rvested in Lake Viotoria alone. This clearly indica'tes that the country's
fish resources that lie in the marine coast and possibly in ttlb many other
lakes, rivers and dams is largely untapped. Indeed, it is the sffong view of
this Committee ,that ,the stated potential of 150,000 metric tons is a gross
underestimation of what Kenya can finally harvest from her waters if a more
aggrassive fish resource,s exploitation programme was liaunched. In the first
place, we do not believe the country has undertaken sufficient research to
establish accurately the fishery potentiall in all our waters. Secondly, we suspect
that,the estimated potential reflects the harvesting of species currenfly known
to exist in these waters and may not have taken account of the many others
that could be introduced in the future.

373. G'iven ,the unsa,tisfactory state of fishery'develop,ment in Kenya, the
Cb,mmittee strongly feels that the Government should now step in to develop
this vital re.source. Government intervention in fishery development should be
such &at i,t not only regtrlates ttre fishery industry, it.also par,ticipates in the
actual exploi,tati'on. In our view, the cur,renit institutional arrangements for
regula,ting the flsheries sector would not,be *"11 suiled to implementthe kind
of flsheries dovelopment programme that we have jn'.rnind. .We thereforc
recommend the establishment of Fisheries Development Authoiity to oversee
the exploitation of the county's fishery resources. The .fanctions of the
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tat only be to rationalize fishery development through
regulation and extension, it would also actively engage in fishery exploitation
on cornmercial basis. In this regard it would be involved in the collection,
processing and marketinq of lish and fuh products. It would not only assist
in infrastructural development but would also provide credit to fishermen.

authority would

374. We envisage that the authority will be self-financing and will not
therefore entail ttre drawing of funds from the exchequer. Indeed, we ex,pect
that, in addi,tion to opening up the largely untapped fishery resourc€s sector,
it will be profit-making and therefore self-financing. The structural organization of the authority should be modelled along the lines of such o,ther parastatal bodies as the Kenya Tea Development Au,thority.

375. Once the authority is establishod, we recommend that the present
role of the Fisheries Departircnt be reviewed. Currently, the department is
responsible for overall policy direction and guldance of fishery development.
It is also involved in a limited way in research and extension services. The
Comrnittee considers that in order lor the fisheries exploitatlon programme
recommended in this chapter to be effective, research dctivities will need to
be intensified. Apart from the research activities of the Fisheries Department,
research on marine fishery resources is carried out by the Kenya Marine and
Fisheries Research Institute. Since the institute is v,ell placed in terms ol
manpower and other resources, we recotnmend tkat all fisheries research in
the country be entrusted to it.
376. In parag,raph 368 we indicated some of the cons,traints ,trhat have
hindered fishery development in the country. In the follorring partag,raph of
this section, we propose measures which should be takenin order to exploit the
employment creating potential in the fisheries seoto(.

Iake

fishing
377. As already mentioned, Kenya is endowod with sizeable expanses of
natural water lakes. Indeed, a liarge propo'rti"on of arulual fishland,ings in the
country are obtained f,rom lakes: Lahe V'iotoria Ipads as the single most
important sour@ where presenfly, 38,000 metric tons of fish are obtained
annually. According to estimates by the Department of Fisheries, I-ake
Victoria has the potential to produce 50,000 metric tons annually. In terms
of employment, if this potential is fully exflloited, tbe current number of
full-time and part-time fishermen of 19,500 would increase by at least 24
per oent to 23,180.

378. The development of lake fishing has been hampered by a number
of constraints. First, the fishermen use traditionatr canoes which can only
operate in shallow waters possibly up to 10 km. from the shore. These canoes
are small in size which means that they can carry only a limited amoutrt
of fish. In addition, the canoes depend largely on wind for propulsion:
Since the canoes are seldom equipped with cold-storage facilities or ice, the
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fish often gets spoiled even before it reaches the landing beach. This alone
oontributes not only to losses in income but alSo discourages poople who
would otherwise venture into fishing as a business.
379. In view of the possibilities that exist for emplolment creation in
small-scale fishing operations the Committee recommends that the Govern'
ment slrould encourage the establishment ol boatmaking industries in all
important fishing aroas. Such industies would design suitable but inexpen'
sive boats which ftshermen could afford. The boats could be fitted with
molors so as to increase their speeds and safety, and l'ith cold storage faci'
lities for preserving the catch. This would also create new iob opportunities
for the many people who would be involved in the boatqwking industry,
There are pssibilities that such boals could be manulactured using locally
produced ratr materials. This in turn could generate substantial employment
opportunities for those who would be producing those raw mderials.
380. Another oonstraint that has hampered lake fishery development has
been lac,k of storage faci'lities and suitalble land,ing sites along the shores.
Once fish has been landed, lack of cold storage facilities requires that the
catch be marketed immediately to avoid spoilage. This problem is in turn
aggravated by lack of adequate and appropriate transportation which means
rthat fr.e fish can only be marketed in nearby markets. When finallly delivered
to the outlying markets, the price of fish becomes relatively prohibitive
which in turn curbs consumption. This partly explains why fish has not
caught on as a source of protein among communities living far away from
the lakes.
381. The marketing of fish in [.ake Victoria is done by fishing co-operartive
societies. However, these societie,s are not strong enough to provide adequate
and effective suppo,rtive services required by their members. Indeed, estimates show that tlie socisties are only able to market 15 per cent of the
total catch, the rest gorng to private traders who theniselves are equally
constrained by transporAtion and marketing problems. The Committee
therefore, recommends that through the Fisheries Development Autlority,
the Government should establish fish colleuion centres in strategic places
along the lakesides. Such centres should have lacilities to collect fish from
scattered landing sites and should be appropriately equipped for cold storage.
In the case of Lake Yictoria, we recommend the establishment d two maior
fish collection centres at'Kisumu and Homa Bay. We also recommend that
as a medium-term mec$ure, these two centres be equipped with facilities
for processing and canning fish.
382. We stated earlier that one of the problems facing fishermen is flack
of acoess to credit. Given that most of the people in the rural areas who
would wish to engage in fishing are not wealthy enough to afford the equip
ment required in these activ,ities, the provision of oredit on easy terms is called
for. currently, the Government extends limited credit facilities under the
Fisherman's Loan Sctreme. Avai.lable information indicates, however, that
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this programme has not had a noticeable impact on fishery development
in the sense that the funds set aside for this purpose have been limited and
have therefore benefited only a small number of fishermen. The Committee
therefore recommends that the Government should establish a rtore cornpre'
hensive credit scheme to enable them to participate viably in fishing.
383. The marketing of fish is beset by lack of road links between fistr
tanding sites and the markets. The Committee therefore recommends that
the Government should construct "fish roads" in all the high potential
fishing meas in order to boost fish production and marketing. Apart fiom
the benefits they would bring to fishermen, such feeder roads could be used
lor many other purposes and thus stimulate the overall growth of the sur'
]
rounding are(N.
384. Apart from .the sale of fish in fresh form, some of our fishermen
have been able to market their catch in dried form. This lps particularly
been the case around I-a"ke Turkana. In re@nt years, however, our rtraditional markets for dried fish have diminished. This therefore callls for
diversification of processing methods so that the counrtry's output of fish
is used optimally. In this regard, there are possibilities of making fish-meafi
which would not only reduce the waste now being experienced but would
save on foreign exchange. ln 1976, the country imported 3,400 tons of fish
and fish products at a cost of K.Sh. 18 million. Such expenditure could be
saved if the country could meet its requiremcnts from local sources. We
therefore recommend that there be established a fish-meal processing' ptant u
a suitable site in the country
Fish farming
385. Despite the introduction of fish farming in Kenya about 25 years
ago, it is stilfi largely under-developed. Most ponds are lirnited to Western
and Nyanza Provinces, growing rrnainly tilapia for home consumption.
According to the Departrnent of Fisheries this type of farming covers an
area of 3,000 hectares producing 500 motric tons annually. With the prarcnt
plans to increase the current hectarage to 10,000 it is expected tth.at 30,000
persons will be ernployed fully, producing 50,000 metric tons. In view of
what is being currently produced, it is unlikely that this optimal.target can
be attained without first removing the existing constraints facing fish farming
in Kenya.
386. Most of the original 9,000 fish-farming ponds have been abandoned.
This has mainly been due to absence of adequate field back-up in the form
of extension services. This in turn has been due rto -lack of trained
extension staff. Presently, rthe ratio of extension staff to fish-farmers is I :120.
This ratio might appear quite adequate, but in terms of eftectiveness,the
case is'not so. First, the ponds are scattered over wide distances making it
difficult for the extension staff to reach farmers who need their skilled servioes.
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Most willing farniers who were distributed with fingerlings free of charge
and'were eage.r to go [nLto fish-farming were discouraged when they were not
provided with the necessa.ry back+rp extension advice.
387. In view of the great demand for fisheries extension staff, thore is need
to ,increase training fucilities for sush personnel. We have been told that there
are plans to establish a fish farming development centre in Western Kemya.
While we welcpme this ,initiatrive, we consider that the future de.mand for
extension staff wil{ be rnuch greaterr than en be met by the proposed centre.
We therefore recommend that tralning focilbies for the extension staff be
increased. I'n this connection, we suggest that the Ramogi trnstitute of Techwlogy in Nyarwa Province and Mtwapa in the Coast Provlnce be used as
new- training centres lor the fisheries extension staff.
388. Future developar.ent of fisheriBs wi'l,l greatly dopend on the extent
to which we- encourage and train our people to venture ,into fishing. At
present, fishing is carried out by the few individuals who have learnt the
trade through apprenticeship. In our opinion, this kind of trraining cannot
contribute to the expanded fistrery development being suggested ,im this
repoTt- Indeed, *e belieu" that ths perpetuition of such an ipprenticeship
system greatly lirnits the entry into fishing of many Kenyans who would
gtherwise be gainfully employed in the industry. We therefore recommcnd
thal the Government should launch a crash training programme under which
the thousands of iobless primary school-leavers would be trained to become
fishermeit S.uch training would include swimming, handling ol boats arul
fishing gear, etc. In order to ensure that those who obtain such training
get into viable fishing bperations, we recommend that they be given lmns
for the purchase of boats, fishing gear, etc. This should be done through the
Fisheries Development Authority.
389. In the section of our rqrort dealing wi'th water resources and thei,r
contribu,tion to employment, we have made various recornmendations regarding the harnessing and oplimal utilization of water reaou,raes. In particu'lar,
we have recommended the establishnent of multi-pu,rpoce dams along ou,r
rivers. From the point of view of fishery development, availability of dams
in many par,ts of the country will enoourage fish farrning with its attendant
benefits. of providing cheap sour@s of proteim and increasing employment
o,pportunities. We therefore recommend that under the auspices of the
Fisheries Development Autlrcrity, the Government slauld ensure the stockfng of these dams with appropriate fish species.
M,arine fisheries
390. Reoords show marine fisheries production stood at 4,600 metric tons
i,n 1978 whioh was an 8 per cent improvement over the previous catch of 4,300
metric tonnes n 19.77. This figure excludes some 4,500 metric tonnes from
deep sea fishing rhat was landed at Mombasa. A bulk of this catch was flanded
by small-scale fishermen using some 200 smaU sailing crafts. Such low land-
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ing figures a,re not in any way reflwtive of the actual potential of thc ooudtry
in both inshore and the dep sea. Lirttle is knonmr about the na,tion's marine
fishe,ries resour@s. Available statistics therefore glve ? gross underestimation
of actual potentia'l noting that the country,has 640 km. of coastline and the
2OGmile exclusive econondc zone. We a.re oonvinood thart the country's futu,re
in fisherries development largply lies itr this area.
391. The growth in employment within the fisherigs subsector has a poaitive correlation with the size of catch. This does 4ot only imply growth
inthe number of fisherrren but also in the number of those involrred in other
fishery related activities such as net-manufacturing, boat-building, fish-trading
and transportation. Frorn the fore-going, measures that directly irnprove the
level of catch w,i'll equally influe,nce the capasity of the industry to absorb
even more people.

392. ltis the view of the Committee that the antiquated nature of the present
fuhing gear, especially the boats (dugou,t) along the Sou,the,rn Coast need to
be modified. Apart from the fact that these canoes are unable to permit deep
sea fishing, they are wasteful of wood whish is now bdooming scaroe. The
ciuroe builders use one whole treetr,trnk to make o,np boa,t thereby leading
to depletion of precious tre€s along the Coast. This {s a rnaior constraint
which requires that the whole boat-building industry be rattonaltzrd'. We
thcrefore recommend the development of a boat-making industry to meet the
specific needs of marine fishing. This will have the prime advantage of having
boats built with the strength twcessary to eruble them to go into all-season
fishing. We also loresee such a boat-building industry as having significant
employment generating potential. Further to this recommendation, the existing
boats along the North Coast'(Momba.ml should be modified so that they can
carry a simple diesel enginc. lYhat is required for this type of vessel is a
rehabilitation programme to equip them with Wwer.

Mining
393. The mining industry in Kenya is relatively underrcloped. Compa,red
with the neighbouning csuntries of Uganda, fanaania,T-ambia and Zimrbabrrc,
the mining industry in Kenya has had a very unexciting history, to the
extent that many people'harve oome to believe ,that Kenya is basically an
agr,icultural country with little or no rnining potenAia,l. In this cbapter, we
intend to argue that it is in the interest of the nation to correct this bias, and
tha.t the developmen't of our considerable and largely untapped mineral
resources oould form a very important base for future industrial grorrth as
well as provide a very useful alternative for errploy,ment. To develqp this
potentiarl massive 'investment is requ'ired, becausc mineral dwelopment is a.
mpital-intensive industry. Howevor, we are not.unmindful pf the less.glamorous, and yet very important mineral prgjects which may,not require millions
of pounds to undertake but which are highly labour-intensive and lucrative.
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Policy
394. The development of the m,ining industry in any natrion is multi'
disciplinary Ilr .the broadest seruie, mining ,includes phases or astivities preoed,lng and subsequent to the actual extraotion and processing of minerals.
I-acfic of adequate development in any o,f the phases could seniously .hamper
development of the entire industry.
395. In genorel Ore first phase consists of the compilation of geological
maps as a fundamental,and continuotrs process. This entails the building up
of an irwentory of all mineral resouroes in the country. This will in turn guide
the geologists in the selection of suitable areas for exploration. Having ideu.
tified suitable areas for exploration, there comes the question of negotiating
and concluding highly technicd exploration, and later on, extraction contrach
with international companies. This is a hrghly complex matter which often
determines the extent to which any mineral discoveries would benefit the
country and its peqple. Badly negotiated cortrrasts could mean that mineral
wealth, once mined, would be siphoned out to the international market with
little or no develolrmental efiect on the local people apart from providing a
sour@ of cheap labour. This issue is discussed later in the section of the
relnrt which stresses the need to ensure that our prcfessio,nals are well trained
and experienced to handle these complex iszues in the interests of the nation.
396.

At

present there are fairty good geological maps covering most oI

the counttry. IvIa,ny areas with hase metals potentia,l in Western and the Coastal
Kenya have been studied
detail including gpound geochemistry and
geophysics. Rift Va[ey areas with geothermal potential have been subjected
to infra-red and air magnetic surveys.

in

Mineral potential
397. According to the Mines and Geological Departrrent's "Minerals ol
Kenya, 1970" Kenya has a suhstantial mineral resourres potential. Thesr.
range from agate to asbestos; barytes to chromite, diatomite to g)psum,
radioactive and rare earth minerals to wollostonite, vermicullite and iron
ore. However, the major potential at present lies in the area of industrial (non
'metallid minerals. Several of these are being mined for local as well as export
markets indluding soda ash from f-ake Magadi, fluorslmr from Kerio valley,
and diatomite from Karaiandusi. others include gypsum and limestone which
are raw material inputs fo,r the cement industry, graphite for pencil manufacture, salt, carrbon dioxide and kaolin which are all produoed in significant
amounts for local consumption
398...while these,industrial minerals may not contri,bute significantly to
-thus
G.D.P. tlrey are important substitutes to imported raw ma,erial inputs,
cons6pillg p1e"1**.foretp exchange. Furthennore, they creats rural.oriented
,'industnies upon,whictr many people depend for employrrent and other incomeearning opportunities
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399. Kenya's mineral production has been relatively small, but it has Sforivn
steadily from a total of some K031.9 million in 1978 to aknost doubb rtat
figure in 1981. This production has been mainly concentrated on non*netallics

and construction materials, although efforts are being made not only to
expand this base, but also to diversify

400. There is, for example, a major demand for other types of Kenya
minerals both locally and overseas. Kenyan gemstones have made' a'gciod
irnpact in Europe and the Far East, where gemstones such as green garncts
(tsavorites), the blue saphire, the rubies, rhodolite garnets and several other
stones find a ready m'arket. The major constraints in the exploitation of
these gemstones is firstly the lack of trained personnel to classify and evaluate
the raw materials mined; and secondly the inadequacy of appropriate machi'
nery and equipment. We therelore recommend that the training programme for
mining technicians now being offered at the Kenya Polytechnic should be
greatly expanded to take in more trainees and that once training these
graduates should be assisted financially to set up their mining operations
under the National Mining Carporation as recommended lurther in this
chapter.

Management of mineral resources

401. Arising out of our conviotion that Kenya's rnineral resources are far
greater than presently appreciated, the Committee feels strongly that major
changes are required if we are to fully exploit this resources. It will
be appreciated, for example that while we have known potential for sheet
glass manufacture, based on glass sands in Malindi, the country spends a
great deal of foreign exctrange importing sheet glass in its finished form.
The development of our mineral resources has been uncoordinated, having
been largely dependent on private entrepreneurs and the so-called "footgeologists".
402. To rectify this situation the Committee recommends the establishment of a National Mining Corporation which will not only coordinate the
exploitation and management of this important resource; but also negotiate
for equity participation if and whenever a viable deposit has been discovered.
In addition it will assis/ the small African entrepreneurs with technical and
financial support so that they could exploit more efficiently the gemstones
and ornamental stones tha do not lend themselves to luge-scale operations.

403. In addition to the establishment of a National Mining Cbrporation,
we recomrnend that courses should be mounted both here and overseas to
train the necessary manpower at professional and sub-professional levels.
In view of the changing technology in this industry it will be important to
ensute that such personncl are also exposed to operatiotul mining enterprises
in other countries so tlat they can gain the nccessary confidence and
experience.
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the absence of qualified gemologists fo,r small-scale gemstone mining,
a great deal of value of mined gemstones is lost duning trading. In addition,

404.

mining operations are poor and the evaluation of mineral prospects is often
incomplete. Hence our recommendation for an accelerated training pro
grarnme at the Kenya Polytechnic.
Marketing
405. After mineral production is completed, ttre next important step is the
mafketing of the products. Marketing can ,be in local or foreign markets
depending on type and quality. In the past when majo,r mining ventures have
beon undertaken (e.g. copper in Macalder Mines, gold in Kakamega, kyanite
at Musko, etc.) each company has sold its products either to its parent company overseas or through them ,to international buyers.
406. The same system is indeed still applied by the large mining companies
such as fluorite from Kerio Valley, soda ash, from Lake Magadi, etc. Most
of the small-scale mines producing a variety of other products (e.g. gemstones
of different types, limestone whitting, varmuculite, lime, gypsum, etc.) have
slowly established their local and/or foreign markets.
407. There are no standard specifications set by the department in charge
of mineral marketing and production. Hence each mining company has to
agree agree on qual,ity cont,rol with the end-buyers. The biggest problem area
has been the price setting for most small-scale miners particularly the gemstone
miners. They lack qualffied personnel (gemologists) to price their stones and
lack information on price and specificztions to guide them. It is hoped that
the National Mining Corporation would be able to offer assistance in this
highly technical area.
408. As will be readily appreciated, in the case of large mining companies
who nearket solely through their own parent companies overseas,,the dangers
of "transfer pricing" are very real. Here again it is hoped that the National
Mining Corporation would play a leading role to ensure that national interests
are safeguarded.

I*gislation
409. In order to overcome the major constraints hindering the ffiow of
invesfinent capital in this sector, we are glad to note that action is already
being'taken to formulate an Act of Parliament on mineral investment promotion. We have been told that the Mining Act of 1934 still contains provisions
which a,re inappropriate for present-day Kenya. The Committee therefore
recommends thaAopportunity should be taken at this time to review the whole

Act with a view to widening its scope so that the ministry responsible will
have the powers to negotiate suitable exploration and exploitation contracts
and offer the necessary incentives.
410. rf the development of the mining industry is thus co-ordinated, the
comrnittee sees a great future in it and th,rough it a whole new opportunity
for employment creation.
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(HAPTER IX-EMPLOYMENT IN

M

411. In development eoonomics, growth of industrial prodrrction is one of
the prime movers in the process of national development. Ttre percentage
shane of GDP originating from the indus,trial sector can often be used as a
simple index of the stage of development and level of per capita income
attained in a country. The World Development Report 1982 of the World
Bank shows that in lowincome countries of ,the wo,rld, excluding China and
India, the weigh,ted share of GDP originating f'rom the ind,ustrial sector in
1980 was 17 pr cent, as compared to 37 per cent for high-income industrial
market economies. Comparable figures are: Kenya 0n 1979) 21; Pakistan,
25: India,26; Bangladesh and Tanzania, 13; while tor Tambia and Zim,babwe
with a considerably high mining base, the figure was much higher at 39 per
cent.

412. Within the industrial sector, manufacturing is usually ,the most
dynamic sub,sootor, providing the main thrust for gmwth and development,
both directly through irts own grow,th and indireotly through forward and
backward linkage effects on growth of other sectors of the economy. Along
with gnowth of income, growth in employment especially in wage employment is ,therefore particularly dependent on,the paittern of growth of the manufacturing sector. If the industries whic,h experience growth are mainly those
which depend on domestically produced raw ma'terials and capital goods,
the multiplier effect will obviously be highe,r rthan if ,they are mainly those
that depend on impo,rted supplies of materials and capital goods. The type of
industrialization tha,t a country plans for ,ttrerefore needs ,to be geared pro
perly to its resource endowment and technological base. This will ensure,
on the supply side, high values of the,income and employment multiplie'rs,
and on the demand side, greater comparative advantage of the couuky's
products in intornational trade.
413. The pattern of industrial development that Kenya has experienced
so far has not been properly geared to rthe country's resources base. Calcula,tions based on the 1976 Inpu,t-Output Table, for example, show 0hat for every
Kf100 of value added in,the manufacturing sector, rthere has to be imports of
industrial supplies of K[99.8. This means that:approximately 50 per cent of
the value of a Kenya manufastured product is imported while 50 per cent
represents local inpu,ts. Th,is situation is a refleotion of the import+uibstituting
strategy of industrializa,tion that has been followed in ,the early years after
independence. While fairly rapid growth of industries has been secured, ,the
type of industries developed have been mostly those of import substitution
which tend to concentra,te on the final stages of manufacturing, relying
heavily on impor'tation of senr"iprocrcssed and capital goods. This has resulted
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in the reduotion in the imlnrtation of oonsumer goods to only 6.5 per cent of
totaf imrpor'ts by 1981. It is clear that there is little scope for sustained
industrial growth through'the strategy of import substitution. Therefore the
pattem of industrial inveshnent needs ,to be re-oriented towards export
promotion and the development of appropriate capital and intermediate
goods locally.
Employment and oufimt in manufacfuring
414. Tlne following two .tables indicate ,the growth of GDP in industry
and in,the manufacturing sestor in Kenya over the period 1964 to 1981. For
purposes of comparison, grow,th rates for some other sectors are also presented
and ,the per,id covered has been broken down into two sub-periods, namely
196+72 and l97LBl.
T$r,B )OOC--GDP rN CousmNr (1976) Pnrcrs Avrucn @rncrNmcr Gnowrs

Rlrrs)

I

I

I

I

Industry' ..
Agriculturef

5.6
7.0
3.0

Others

5.1

of which Manufacturing

I

Norns.-rComprising the sectors Mining and Quarrying; Manufacturing; Building and
Construction; and Electricity and Water.
fComprising the sector Agriculture; Forestry; and Fishing.

Tlsl,r

Industry in Total GDP.

Manriicirrtein iota

X,OCI-PERCENTAGE Snmrs

cbP

or

SBcrons

::

Manufacturing in Industry

Sounce.-Ministry of Economic Rlanning and Development.

415. It will be seen from Table )(XXI,that the manufactu,ring sector has
grown consistently at a higher rate than the rest of the economy, which has
resulted in a rising share of industry and manufacturing in total GDP. The,se
rates of growth and trend changes are qui,te creditable, particularly if we compare them with the performance iq some other oil-importing developing countries of Africa and South Asia. However, it is also true that the record is not as
good as would have ,been desirable for the most dynamic sec,tors of the
economy in,the early stages of industrialization, especially in view of the fact
that population and labour force have been growing a.t a fairly rapid pace.

tzl

416. Turning to,t'rends in employment, Table XX)(III gives data on wage
employment in rttre manufactu,ring sector for the period 1972 to 1981. Data
prior to L972have not been shown,because the 1972 aod later data arc based
on a revised industial classification which are not comparable with prvl972
data. The ,table also gives the constant $97O price GDP at factor cost in
rthe manufacturing sector for the corresponding years. Columns (iv) and (v)
of ,the Table show the year-to'year percentage chauges in GDP and employment respectively. In column (vi), we present the percentage changes in
average labour prodtrctivity imptried by the growth rates in solumns (iv) and
(v).

417. B'oth GDP and employment grow.th rates have fluctuated widely from
one year,to the nex,t, including one year of negative growth (decline) for each.
The oolumn of growth in average labotu produotivi,ty also shows wide
fluctuations. These fluctuations are related to such factors as lags between
employment and output for difiorent industries and categories of workers,
aggregate labour intensity due to changing cornposi,tion of otrtput and degrees
of utilization of capital and labou,r in response to vary,ing strengths of demand
and/or other constraints on production. For the period as a whole, the
average growth ra,tes in GDP and employment are close to each other and
the implied growth rate in labour productiv,ity is fa,irly lorv at 1.1* per cent
per year. It follows that a higher rate of growth of wage employment in the
manufaoturing sector could have been achieved only if ,the growth of output
of the sector wore higher.
Tlsr,n )OO(III-GDP

,c,ND

Wlce

El4rr,ovtrruNT IN THE

MlxunacrumNc Sncton

Year-to-Year Percentage Chauge

GDP

Kf,Million

Wage

Employment

GDP

Employment

Labour
Productivity

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

-14.4

1l .38

2-75

7.28

-2.48

(.000')
(iD
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

118.24
135.31

t4t-56
142-32
140.86

1977

16t.74

1978
1979

183.68

1980

207.56
217.97

1981

196.51

(iiD I
iI
I
I
I
108'776 I
117.949 I
130.100 I
138.400 I
141.300 I
A64A0 I
84.804
94'453
tot.332
100.73r
oa-ow

0.62
0.54

-1.03

14.82

13's7
6.99
6.52
5.01

-o.59
7.99
8'43
10'30

t-14

-8.35

3.00

5.89
2.96
0.54
2.55

3.61

1.37

6.38

Average 1972-81..

Souncs.-Ministry of Economic Planning and Development.
*Note.--:fable X in Chapter III gives a growth rate of labour productivity in the menufacturing sector of 1.5 per cent. The difference is due partly to the difference
in period covered and partly to the difference in method of e.stimation.
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418. Rapid growth of output in the manufacturing sector is usually a
target of development policy in generall and industrial policy in particular.
The main constraints in this regard, however, have been the slow gnowth in
the demand fo,r the products of the manufacturing sector, inadequate supply
of essential inputs and low rates of return to capital. Given the fact that
national income in Kenya is not likely ,to grow in the sho,rt'term at f,afies
much higher than 4 to 5 per cent per year, a signiflcantly higher growth
of output of the manufacturing sector will come up against a demand
constraint unless exports of manufaotured products can be stepped up
appreciably. We therelore recommend that the Government should vigo
rously pursue tke policy of export promotion in order to realize both the
expansion in the demand for Kenyan manufactured goods and a strong
industrial development base.
Export promotion policies

419. As mentioned earl,ier, the need for reorientating Kenyan industries
towards export markets has been recognized for quite some yqrs now. A
whole range of policy measures designed to secure such re,orientation are
in various stages of discussion, decision and implementation. A well-known
measure is the Export Compensation Scheme which was abolished in June,
1982 and re-introduced in September,1982 with improved provisions. Another
measure is the successive and substantial downward adjustment of the
exchange rate during 1981 and 1982. In addition rto the measures being
implemented, we recotnmend tariff rationaliz,ation with a view to reducing
duties on items which are essential inputs for exporl pruduction; giving
preference to exporters in the allocation of import licences; introducing
export credit insurance and financial guarantee scheme, supplying indigenous
materials to domestic exporters at international prices, etc.
420. One fi.r,rther point to note in the context of growth of exports of
manufactures is that while there are potentialities of growth of exports to
European, Asian, Arabian and American markets, these exports will sufter
from the disadvantage of high fransport costs. The natural markets for our
exports are in the neighbouring African countries such asTanzania, Uganda,
Sudan, Somalia, Ethiopia, Ruanda, Burundi, Taire, Tanr,bia and Zimbabwe.
The economic value to the region of open borders and an effectively functioning preferential trade area is enormous. We recomtnend tha the determined
efforts being made to seeure healthy and stable trade relations with eastern
and southern African countries be maintained.
421. On constraints of supply of raw ma&rials and interrrediate goods,
foreign exchange shortages have in the recent past often held up the importation of essentibl supplies and h.ence a fall in industrial production. Thero
are two ways of averting this type of consrtraint. First, as we have recommended above, the manufacturing sector should be made to export more
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and eilrn the necessary foreign exchange to finance its ourn import require.
ments. At present, the manufaoturing sector is a heavy net user of foreign
exchange. Calculations based on 1981 export figures show that the net
use of foreign exchange resources by the industrial sector was of the order
of Kf560 million; its use of imports being of the order of K8760 million,
while its contribution to exports was about Kf200 million.
422. While

it

is unrealistic to expect that the manufacturing sector

can

be fully self-servicing with regard to foroign exchange, its net drain of foreign
exchange resources can certainly be reduced through vigorous export promotion efiorts. As a second means of aver,ting constraints on the supply of

inputs, we recommend that the Governmcnt should pursue policies which
encourage the establishment of industries which use local materials. We
further recommend that the aheady existing industries should be made to
develop locally produced rap materials. As pointed out betore, growth ot
production and exports of products which depend on domestic resources
will increase the value of the employment multiplier effect through greater
backward linkage. The forward linkage effect will also be strong il Kenya
can care out a significant share of the international transryrtalion, banking
and insurance business arising out of the larger exports, The combincd effect
on employment will be much laryer than the direct employment generded
in the manufaauring sector itself.

Labour content in manufactning
423. While analyzing growth, we look at growth of output and g,rowth
of average labour productivity. However, the absolute size of emplolment
for any given output depends on the absolute vallue of labour productivity.

The inverse of average labour productivity may be regarded as the average
labour intensity of output, a concept that is used quite commonly in the
context of employment generation. One rough indicator of the importanoe
of labour input in a production process is the share of wages in total value
added. For Kenya's manufacturing sector, this share for some years works
out as follows:
T.c,BLe
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424. Thesrc shares are undoubtedly very low. Comparable figures for
many developing as well as developed countries would 'be well above
50 per cent. Since wages in formal manufacturing sector in Kenya cannot
be regarded as unusually low, the above low shares generally point to low
employment por unit of output or valueradded.
425. The labour-intensity of output varies widely between kaustries in
the manufacturing sector. The 1977 Census of Industriall Production data
show that value-added per person engaged ranges from K€358 in the clothing
industry to Kf,4,128 in beverages and tobacco industry. Table XXXV gives
a rantking of the 25 industry groups covered by the census data acoording
to ,increasing value-added per person engaged o,r dscreasing labour-intens,ity.
The table also gives the total number of persons engaged in 1977 in each
industry. The last column shows the rank of the industries on the basis
of total number of persons engaged. The correlation between the two
sets of ranks 0abour intensity and number of persons engaged) is positive
(0.54), indicating that industries which are relatively more labour-intensive
tend also to be large employers of labour.
T.q,nLB
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Rank on the

Industry

(Kf

Pottery and Glass Products..
12. Canned Vegetables, Fish and
and Fats
13. Electrical Machinery
14. Miscellaneous Food
15. Printing and Publishing ..
16. Non-metallic Mineral Products
17. Paper and Paper Products ..
18. Metal Products
19. Non-electrical Machinery

of

12,663

4

37s

5,063

43t

lo,l29

13
5

493
493

23,189
3,589
6,933

9

745
910

ll.

Souncr"--Central Bureau

358

541
595
683

8,782

6

4,084
15,403

t6
J

l,@4

lz

989

25

1,199
1,263
1,964

7,999
5,434

2,056
2,271

2,417

2,532
2,562
2,643
2,732
3,285

3,912
4,128
22,508

Statistics, Census
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I
t9

5,34O

10. Meat and Dairy Products

Plastic Products
Sugar and Confectionery
Rubber Products
Industrial Chemicals.
Beverages and Tobacco ..
Miscellaneous Manufactures

Basis of No.
of persons
engaged

per Year)

1. Clothing Industry
2. Petrolerim ana Otnei bnemicats
3. Grain Mill Products
4. Transport Equipment
5. Bakery Products
6. Furniture and Fixtures
7. Wood and Cork Products ..
8. Leather Products and Footwear
9. Textiles

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

1977

18,721

8

1l,)

4,328
4,W9
3,664

t4

8,M2

7
24
22

1,015

1,476
4,055

t5

18

l7

1,863

20

1,74

2t

6,056

1,24

of Industrial Production,

l0

23
1977.

Grorvflr of labour-intensive indushies
426. There is a wide range of variation in the labour-intensity of production in different manufacturi,ng industries. The employment effect of a given
growth in the output of manufactures may be increased by encouraging those
industries which are relatively more labour-intensive. Almost by definition,
these are also industr,ies which require less investment in flxed capital per
unit of output. trn order to ensure that the grow,th of the manufacturing sector
is biased towards these industries, policies are required(i)

to achieve relatively greater growth in demand for the products of

these industries; and
(ii) to increase the return to capital in labou,r-intensive production processes.
The former set wou,ld be policies involving pricing and tax+ubsidy measures,

especially for products meant for exports, together with an effective in'ternational marketing strategy. Fortunately, many of the products that have
been identified by K.E.T.A. and other researchers in the area as having high
export potential are labour-intensive in character. Policies that wou'ld raise
the return to capital in labour.intensive lines of producti'on (oompared ,to
cirpitaLintensive ones) are potricies suoh as high real interes,t rates, high rates
of duty on imported capital goods, an undervalued rrather than overva'lued
domestic cu,rrency, employment allowance and training levy on capita'l
goods, together with somewhat low ,real wages to reflect the relative abundance of labour supply.
427. Until recently, the policy-frame @nfronting domestric manufacturers
was exactly the revsrse of this, with low interes't rates, [o,w duties on imported

capital goods, overvalued currency, investment allowan@s, high minimum
wagos and training levies charged on employers of labour. As a result, the
size of wage employment in the manufactuning sector has been small relative
to the size of output of the seotor. Although the Government has al,l along
oncouraged the use of labour"intensive methods of industrial produotiour,
arrai,lable evidence ,indicates that this policy has not had the desi'red impact.
We therefore recommend that the Government should now vigorowly implement these policies so as to increase employment in tke sector.
428. trnducing industries to change their existinrg techniques towards gtreater
use of labour, as opposed to favouring those industries which already use
relatively more labour-intensive techniques, is,likely to be a longer tenn effect
of the sanre set of policy measures which aim at reducing the cost of labour
relative to oost of capital. Such an effect wil{ be possible only if the existing
technology permits some substitution of labour frcr capital, tftra,t is, there is a
positive elastici'ty of substitution betwepn labour and capital. This proviso is
Iikely to be fulfilled in most industr,ies, given an appropriately gonera,l,ized
definition of capital and given an appropriate length of the period of
adjtrstment.
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Small-scde indusfiies and units
429. There is at present no clear distinction between small-scale inrdu:stnies
and industries in the iorformal sector. The identifiaation criterion may invo,lve
one or more of several factors, such as capital investment, volume of annual
sales, number of trrcrsons empl,oyed, etc. A practical criterion that is currently
used is to classify all industries employing less than 50 persons as srnall-scale
ones. As explained in Chapter XII, aotivities of iurforrnal sector units are

on in the open or in temporary structures, they employ little or no
apita,l and receive no ins,titutional credit.
430. ThE data on output fior the manufacturing sector prosented in Table
XXXII above include contributions from the small-scale sector. The form in
which the data ale orgarttz*d, in the Statis,tical Abstract does not make it
possible to extraot information on e,mployment in the small-scale sector
separately. Howevor, we can obtain information on value-added by the smallscale seotor at current prices. This information for some recent years is
presented in Table XXXVI below:
carr,ied
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AII Firms and Establishments
Large-scale Firms and Establishments
Small-scale Firms and Establishments

GDP Deflator for Manufacturing: (1976:
1.00)

Value-added by Small-scale firms at con-

stant 1976 prices

.

Souncs-Ministry of Economic Planning and Development,
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No. of
Period

Establishmen

1963-66 ..
1966-70 ..
1970-74 . .

1,73O

1,694
3,199

No. of
Employees
14,852
17,056
18,061

t97+-78 ..

2,954

17,169

..

1,653

15,808

1978-80

431. In a recent study in the Ministry of Industry, the above data on,trends
in employment in the small-scale sector were pre.-sented. According to information in Table XXXVI, there has been a decline in the size of the smallscale ssctor, both in terms of the number of unri,ts andthe number of persons
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employed. One plausible reason for this may be that with the number of
persons employed increasing over time to 50 and beyond, the larger amd
growing flrms drop out of the group, thus reducing ,the size of ttre seotor.
432. Oar view is that the small-scale industrial sector holds great potential

for employment generation if properly developed. Encouragement of industrial produotion on small-scale can be achieved through tax incentives,

credit facilities, corlmon production seryices, and reservation of areas of
production especially, for example, in the weaving industry. In the clothing
iutdusffy in whish Kenya is sti,ll a r:iet ,innpo'rtar, we recommend that a large
number of small-scale units equipped to u:ndertake specialized design-oriented
jobs be established. The leather products and tootwear industy is another
example where production is labour-intensive and export prospects are good.
We recommended that the K.I.E. fruitfully should commit its resources tb
accomplish the development of the required skill and productive capacity in
this industry. We also recommend that the Government should promote the
development of production ol handicrafts through training, designing and
common production facilities to encourage crafts based on domestically available ra,y materials such as clay and minerals, melals and leather. Design
development facilities are important because in handicrafts, design matters
most. Existing crafts based on wood and sisal like engraving, lacquer turning,
and hand-made carpets, should be diversified and production of new items
like toys, musical instrumenfrs, be encouraged through the same process.
Speeific measures for particular indushies

433. Apart from the general measures we have recommended for the
existing industries, we believe that employment level in the manufacturing
sector could be raised substantially through encouragement of new lines
of production in specific industries. We therefore recommend the following
additional measures:
capacity utilization where productive capacity is underutiIized. One example is the sugar industry in which capacity utilization
may be improved through raising the prices of both sugar-cane and
refined sugdr. In the graln milling induslry, there is underutilized capacity for the production of tood items such as pasta, vermicelli, macaroni and spaghetti. The soft variety of wheat grown in Kenya is not
suitable for the production of these items. Efforts have to be made to
grow the appropriate variety of wheat; meanwhile, imports of wheat
may be permitted or arranged to enable the industry to improve
capacity utilization.

a) Increasing

(bl Expansion of produclive capacity where prospects for export marketing

or import substitution exist. Emmples are production of starch from

maize and cassava, expansion of poultry-feed industry and. manutacture

of dairy products, production of
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vegetable

oil from

sunflower and

groundnut whose output can be expanded. Kenya produces annually
1.3 million hides and 5 million skins. With this size of production,
there are considerable prospects for further development of the tanning industry, which will call for restucturing of import duty and
export cornpensation rates and the provision of training falicities both
at home and abroad. Similmly, there is scope for the establishment
of another plant for biscuit-making designed exclusively for qcports,
in particular to countries of the Middte East.
(c\ Development of new products through measures such as technical advice,
training and credit facilities and Research and Development informa'
tion. A range of new producfrs may be developed to utilize excess
molasses and bagasse. Similar potential exists for development of
banana powder and starch, orange oil, papain, etc., in the vegetable
and fruit canning industry. A plant can be set up for production
of hop extract locally for the beverage industry. One of the existing
plants in lhe textiles industry may be assisted in developing a proibct
for the production of polyester chips locally.
(d) Kenyanization of distributive and foreign trade is important, sirrce
experience ol other countries shows that entrepreneurship emerges
from commerce. In Kenya, commerce is controlled by foreigners or
Kenyans of foreign origin and it is primarily because of this situation
that entrepreneurship has not emerged on an adequate scale. Import
trade has a quick return on investment and helps n develop contracts
with sources of know-how abroad which is needed for conceiving
proiects and undertaking risks. It is thus proposed that the import
trade should be reserved tor Kenyans, as far as practicable.

kl Development of a class of professional managers in Kenya, who can
grow into successful enterpreneurs, is not yet in sight. Regulatory
provisions exist to oblige employers to recruit a Kenyan professional
as undersludy along with expatriate managers. This should be enlorced

more rigidly, Also, management training institutions
with Kenya Association of Manufacturers should
courses on managernent.

in consultation
run short-term

434. In $unmary, the manufasturing sector is the most dynamic sector
of production in all developing economies. In Kenya the manufacturing
sector has recorded the highest average annual growth rate over the period
since independence. Because of the backward and forward linkage effects on
the development of other sectors of the eoonomy, its total con:tribution to
G.D.P. and emplolment is much larger than what is generated within the
sector itself.

435. In this chapter, we haye discussed the many measures that should be
taken to accelerate the growth of output and employmenit in the manufacturing sector-general measures that affect groups and sub-g,roups of
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industries, and particular measures designed for specific indusfiies. Many of
these meazures have already been adopted or are under active consideration.
A vigorous and determined purzuit of these measures is sure to bring about
rapid growth of the manufacturing sector with a desired bias touards labourintensive expmt-oriented industries, thereby yielding a hlgh rate of gronrth
in employment.
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CHAPIER X-ETVIPLOYMENT IN THA BI.JILDING AN.I)
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
436. The bui,lding and conrstructioo ilrdustry is one of the major sectors
of the economy both in terms of its contnibution to capital forma,tion and its
share of rthe'total Gross Domes,tic Product. The sec,tor san,be divided into two
broad subsectors, namely, the housilng subsector whioh covers the develop
ment of residential as well as crommercial buildings, and the oonstrustion sub
sector which em,bracos public wonks suoh as road, dam and water supply
oonstruction. These two subsectors reflect a ,three-tier segmentation pattern
consisting of a few but large+cale foreign contraoto,rs who dominate in the
major constnuction and civil engineering projeats; the medium*ized construstion firms which undertake less complex projects; and, the small-soale
contractors, the majority of whom are the upcoming African contractors.
437. This sector is impo,r,tanrt in nrany reE)ects. First'ly, it facilitates the
establishment of vital inf,rastructural facilities such as roads and huildings
which in tum stimula,te growth in many other soctors such as agriculture,
corrunerce and other serv,ices. Indeed, many important economic activities
suoh as 'those related to tfie production of building and constnuction ma,terials
heavily depend on the buoyancy of ,this seotor. Secondly, the sector embraces
a yury wide rrange of astivities in which sr.r,bstantial job oppo,rtunities could
be created for b'oth skilled and unskilled labour.
438. The past performanoe of this seotror has been impressive as is clearly
&e number of roads, buildings and other public works trha,t have
been undertaken in tboth the rural and u,r'ban areas since independence. In
terms of employment, we have noted that although all our developmenrt plans
have emphasized the use of labour-intensive methods in this seotor, most of
,the astivities continue ,to be capi,tal-intensive. This has no doubt inhibited the
cneation of employment opportunities in the v,ariotrs projects. Employment
c,reation in ,the industry has also suftered due to a rapid rise in recent years
of ,the cost of land as well as building and const,ruction materials. Table
XXXVIII below indicates the growth of wage empl,oyment in this sector
between 1968 and 1981.
evidenced by

439. Du'ringthe life of this Comni,ttee, Kenya has faced a severe eoononr,ic
in many lay-offs, redundancies and, in a numrber
of cases, total closure of firms especially those in the building and oonstrustion
sector. As trtre state of the economy is expected ,to c.ontinue to suffer from
these recessionary pressures for the foreseeable fu,ture, i,t {vill take time ,before
the building and construction industries can re@ver adequately to be able to
increase thei.r employment capaci,ties. This mears that ,the recpmmendations
recession which has resul,ted
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in this chapter should be regarded as measures that will pro,
vide jobs on a long.term basis. This is par,ticularly the case wittr the private
sector portion of the industry. With,regard to public works undertaken by the
Govsrnment, we have recomrnended measures which could be implemented
in ,the shont-term and which indeed, could con&ibute to the process of

we have made

eoonomic rec,overy.
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979
980

981*

13.8
12.7
13.8
13.8
14.2
17.5
15.2
15.9

31.9
28.9
30.8
34.8

37.2
41.2

4.4

i

40.5

5.3

fi6.4

4.6
4.8
5.0
5.2
5.4
5.4
4.9

627.2

5.5

851.5
902.3
911.6
972.4
1,005.9
1,024.3

17.O

47-l

19.2
26.7

48.9

5.4

28.6

55.3

6.r

32.5

28.8

6t.3
63.2

6.3
6.3

32.6

31.5
28.7

6t.4

6.0

+6.9

+7.r

+7.0

3l.s

6M.5
691.2
719.8
761.4
826.3
819.1

Ayerage Annual

Rate of Increase
o/
/o

+4.1

Souncn.-Crntral Bureau of Statistics-Compiled on the basis of data from:
lEmployment and earnings in the modern sector (various years).

2Economic Survey, 1982.

tProvisional.

Housing
440. The Government's long-tenn objectitve in ,housing development has
been to prom'ote intensified construction of both residential and non-reeidential
buildings so as to meet the people's basic need for shelter, schools and hospitals, and to stimulate the grow,th of otherr sectors of the economy through

provision of industrial commercial and office buildings. Equally irnportant
has been the aim of the Government that building works should serve as a
major source of employment opportunities.
rg1. The task of tnc,reasi,ng the courntry's housing stock has been shared
botween,the Governmenrt,'the private sec,tor housing develope,rs and the people
through Harambee. ln 1976, the Government's contr,ibution to capital formation in residential and non-residential buildings construction was rarbout 16
per cent ard 62 per cent respectively.
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I

I

industries)
968
969

I

Industries

442. Inthe 1979-83 Development Plan, i,t was estimated that during the
ptran period, 90,000 new hotrsing unire would be requ,ired annually in the
rural a,reas while a further 125,000 would'be needed to replace ,those which
are beyond repa.ir. I,t was also estimated that the demand in urban areas would

be 290,000 units, bringing the total demand for the five-year period to
1,075,000 housing units. Given the slow rate of econornic development that
the country has gone through during the plan period, these requirements have
dbviously not been met and whatever has been achieved has been dissipated
by the rapid growth of ,the population.

T.c,BLn

)OO(IX-REponrBo Corr,plrrroN oN Nnw Pnrv^lre lNp Pusrrc Burrorncs rN MAII{
TowNs, 1977-1981
Number of Buildines

Estimated Cost Kf,million

Total for Year

NonResidential

Residential

Residential

1,290
1,798
2,937
1,946

t99

7,949-48

8,997.O1

165
108

2,&3.33

132

1,218-62
7,566.32

2,779.62
46-21
13,303.38

r980

1,437

l98t

1,549

65
75

4,245.74
2,396.28

1977
1978

1979
1980

Retums
to

10,946.49
5,422.95

1,2u.83
20,869.7

Received

Date*r-

2,554-43
321.41

6,840.17
2,717.69

SonucB.-Central Bureau of Statistics<ompiled on the basis of data provided in the
economic suryey, 1982-Tables 12.6 ard 12.7.
*Excludes the value of extensions but includes the value of extension in public buildings.
*rProvisional and incomplete. The late receipt of returns add significantly to the year's total.
1980 figures

for comparison only.

443. The capacity

of the Government to prcinote housing

develop'm.ent

has been cons,trained by lack of finances as well as by imrs,titutional weaknesses.
Currently, the three main agencies through whish the Government promotes
housing are ttre National Housing Corporation (N.H.C.), the Housing Finance

Cbmpany of Konya (H.F.C.K.) arnd the Nationa,l Constructiron Corporation.
N.C.C.). The Na,tional Housing Corpora,tion is cha,rged with the role of
promoting housing development in both the urban and rural areas. Past
experienoe rindicates, however, that the oorporation has been hampered by
lack of adequate finanoes and qualified personnel. On the other hand, the
operations of the Housing Finance Company of Kenya have been constrainsd
by the slow and expensivre rate of output of houses and by the problem of
Eetting lenderrs to prwide sufficient finance for mortgage facilities.
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M4. Avulable su,tisti.cs indicate that reported bui'lding
aocounted fo,r abou,t 37

completions

pr cent of the valtie of approved plans in 1978 and

1979 while in 1980 and in 1981, the propo,rt{on was 38 per cent. Table
XXXIX gives the number and value of repor,ted completion of new pr,iva,te
and public bu,ildings.

M5. ln,the l,ight of the drifficulfies indicated above, the Comm,ittee

is

oonvincod'ttrat there is an urgent need to review the co,untry's housitrg polioios.
The demand for housing is already great and given tlre high ra,te of population growth, it will become rnore acute in the future. Since time is not fore
seen when the'thrust of housing developmemt will depend entirely on Government-generated finances, one possible so,lution uaould be to introduce a
measure of flexibility in the housing fina,nce market so that besidos Governrnent, mor€ people and,institutions carn participate in housing development.

446. As already indica,ted, the insti,tutions curently involved i,n housing
development are not meetiarg their objectives f,ully and'there is therefore a
clear case for strengthenring ,this i,nstitutional fnamework. The Committee

theretore recommends tha the Government should establish a National
Housing Bank to fill the wide gap rww existing tn the housing finance market.
In making this recommendation, the Committee has been influvnced by a
number of factors. Firstly, the number ol people and institutions involved
in housing development has remained small largely due to lack of long-term
crcdit tacilities. The Rural Housing Fund operated by the National Housing
Corporation has benefited only a few people because it lends a tneagre
KSh. 14 million Wr annurn. The Housing Finance Company of Kenya has
similrly faced financial limitations. The establishment of the National Housing Bank is therefore intended to provide a sowce of sott credit ttot only to
individuals but to public and private sector institutions, For ifistance, we
envisage tha the bank could boost housing development by extending lottgterm (15-20 yems) loans on eW terms to industrial enterprises and agricultural plcntatlow to enable them to build housing estates for their workers.
Currently, neither the existing housing finance institutions nor the commercial
banks are constituted to provide such a service.
447. Secondly, u€ fores@ that the bank oould attract substantial finanoes
both locally and abroad. For,instance, arrangements could be made for such
local,institutions as the National Social Securi,ty Flrnd, the Kenya Reinsurane
Corporation and the C-o,operative Bank of Kenya to beoome shareholders
of the bank. Similarly, such bodi€s as the Wodd Bank and the United States
Agency for International Devolopmeut which have been involved in housing
developmonrt,in Kenya oould be persuadedto channel their aid funds,through
the bank. I"astly, the bank aou,ld tap loca,l firnds through acoeptance of
deposits by members of the publ,ic.
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448. The Employment Aot prwides that all ecnployers should provide
housing for all their workers or provide house allowance to enable the employees to rent adequate ac@mmodation. Experience indicates that the bulk of
employe,rs, including the Government, preder payrng house a,llowanoes instead
of putting up houses for their workers. The Government, for example pays
annually not less than KSh. 500 million in the form of house allowances to
is employees. This sum is likely to be even higher with the movement of
officers to districts which are to become centres of development focus. The
shortage of housing facilities has also adversely affected &e availability
of agricuttura,l liabour in plantations as well as in high potential cash cncp
ameas. In order to overoome these shortages of houses as well as providing
addi,tional jobs, we recommend that the Government as ilt employer, should
step up the construction of houses tor its staff. We believe that action on these
lines would result in savings in the long-run. We further recommend tltu large
private employers (particularly plantatioru), including local authorities should
be given assistuce or incentives through the proposed Natiorul Housing Bank
to house their employees. On rural housing, we recoflin'tend that adequate
tuttds be nwde available through the proposed National Houslng Bank to
enable rwal people improve their lbwes as well as provide workers' houses.
In the urbwt areos, companies employing 50 persons or tnore should be
altocated land on long lease basis to cotwtruct lauses for their workers.
:

Iocal authority bylaws

I

i'
I
I

i

I

I
I
I

449. T:heexisting building by-laws have in our view, contributed signiflcantly to the current shortages of houses which, in turn, have hampered growth in
employment in this sector. These by-laws have, for instan@, prohibited the use
of local materials such as timber which we have in plenty, use of hand'made
bricks from soil and murram, thatched roofs, etc. Use of such materials would
generate
low-cost housing
employment, particufiarly
which we estimate to be about 70 per cent of all the housing requirement.

a lot of

in

In order to correct this situation, we recommend that lousing bylaws be
immediately amended to permit use of local building materials.
450. The water used in houses, offices and industr,ies fion washing and
cleaning is the same expensively-treated water which is meant for drinking
pu{poses. At the same time, millions of gallons of rain water are wasted
during the rain periods. If properly harnessed, rthis water could also be
directed to open areils to form artificial dams which would improve
the ecology of the surrounding areas. We accordingly recommend that appro
priate by-laws be formulated to rwke it mandatory for all buildings to
provide storage tanks for rain woter lor washing and general cleaning. We
fwther recommend that running rain water on tlre roads in urban arcas be
harnessed to torm local dams and anificial lakes.
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451. In view of the rising posts of energy, particu'larly eleotricity, we
recommend that by-laws be made requiring installation of solar heating
in residential houses and in buitdings which use heated waler such as lotels,
etc. In view of the anticipated demand, we recommend that Kenya Industrial
Estates Limited be required to actively promote the manufacture of solar
panels. These me(Nures would. generate employment in oddition to effecting
savings.

Building costs
452. The Committee has been concerned with building costs, which
in our view, are artificially very high. These high costs are as a result of
many factors. One major cause is the existence of a very powerful cartel
consisting of architects, engineers, clerks of works, quantity surveyors and
contractors, the majority of whom are non-Africans. In order to break this

cartel, we recommend that each specific profession should be required to
form its own local professional association which would control its own code
of conduct and ethics. We further recommend nare training in these areas
with a view to assisting more citizens to go into these professions which
ue currently dominated by foreigners.
453. Another reason for high bu,ildlng costs is ttre existence of powerful
merchants, mostly non-Africans who dominate both the manufacture and
supply of building materials (timber, concrete blocks, hardwares, iron sheets,
etc.). Table XL indicates the price rises in respect of various items. In this area,
we recommend that Government should give incentives to Africans to enter
into these businesses of manufacturing and supplying of building materials,
in order to create m.ore competition than is the case at present. The tendering
systems now in force are also so rigid that with some modifications, the
construction of small buildings would cost much less, particularly in the rural
arecn. In this way also, we would directly promote the utilization of
local skills from the village polytechnics, etc. We therefore recommend that
for simple buildings '(e.g. schools, dispensaries, offtces, etc.) particulmly in
rural meas, the tendering system should be liberalized in favour of local
entrepreneurs.

Construction works

454. Kenya has sinoe independence achieved an impressive record in the
construction of various types of roads. As will be seen in Table XLI, there
were 6,540 km. of bitumen roads in 1981, as compared to 1,800 km. in 1964.
This together with 47,037 km. of earth/gravel roads makes a total classified
road network of 53,577 km. In addition, there are about 100,000 km. of unclassified roads in the rural areas.
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Ta3Lr X[-OVERALL CoNsrnucrtoN Cosr INoEx, 1978-1980

(DgcEMBER

1972:100)
Annual
Average

Dec. 1978

Input

Dec. 1979

Dec. 1980

Perceotage
Increase

(1978-80)

l.

Sand

z.Ageregate .'

230'8

::

2&.7

230.8

250.0

294.1

294.1

361.0
742.4

3. Cement

208.3

256.r

4. Hydrated Lime

212.r
252.r
284.9

222.3
269.3
299.3

183.3

200.0

257.5
239.9
333.3

273.9
239.8
388.9

2t2.O

2r2.0

308.4
229.8
336.0
460.9
202-8

308.4
229.8
400.3
591.3
202.8

234.1

234.1

234.1

2t5.7

259.r

318.9

355.0
339.4

478.8
393.6

5. (i) Concrete blocks
(ii)
(iii)

Concrete pipes . .
Concrete precast
Concrete products
6. Stone blocks .
7. Hardcore Filling

8. (i) Timber
(ii) Doors

Timber and Doors

9. (i) Reinforcement

Steel

(ii) Structural Steel ..
(iii) Corrugated steel pipes ..
(iv) Guard rails
(v) Gabion Mesh
Steel Products ..

10. (i) Hardware
(ii) Windows

ll.

3t4.6

Flardware and Windows

Paints ..

12. Glass . .
13. Floor Tiles
14. Roofing Materials

15. (i) Drainage, Waste
(ii)
(iii)

17.9

ry

Fixtures

(iv) Accessories
(v) Wiring

Electrical Installations
17. Explosives . .
18. (i) Fuel
(ii) Bitumen ..
(iii) Lubricants

Fuel, Bitumen and Lubricants

Marrrnr-s

19. (i) Unskilled labour
(ii) Semi-skilled labour
(iii) Skilled labour

CoNsrnucrroN Cosr INDEX

9.6
15.5
32.1

16.7
19.6

69'4

4t7.7

52.5
11.2
15.5

217.3
314.8
310.2

21.5
25.3

238.3
280.3
426.8
291.7

181.5
183.3

255.3
216.5

205.5

3M.2

t97.1

285.2

381.0
177.8
2119.
321.3

428.1

347.2
627.9

195.6

250.0

7.6

46,6.5

18.1

416.7
347.9

29.8
11.0

312.8
330.0
364.3

35.3

Sanitary

16. (D Switch-Gear
(ii) Conduit ..
(iii) Fittings ..

Llsoun

467.O

693.9

10.2

and

Water Service
Trapped Gully .
Sanitary Fixtures

Plumbing and

31.9

187.9
214.8
200.3
336.5
250.0
283.5

294.r

l8.l

348.6
345.0
220.0
341.4
316.8
388.9
253.5
522.4
303.1

2U.8

ztt.r

8.3

1l .l
31.9
22.9

2q.o

255.1

378.7
207.2
274.2
391.4
334.8
327.2
208.2
307.7
285.5

190.9

209.1

174.7
128.3

188.4
146.7
175.8
274.5

214.O

249'l
284'9
267.5
258.4
205.8
253.3

159.0
221.1

Souncr.-C-entral Bureau of Statistics-Statistical Abstract,
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335.0
600.0
252.3
381.3
497.2
422.8
348.3
282.8
380.3

33.9
50.2
29.5
18.9

26.4
38.2

9-3
24.6
32.2
25.7

r6.5

354.O

18.5
22.5
17.9

236.4
215.7
170.0

15.1

mt.4
300.0

1981

37.1

Table

14O(e)

ll.3

tt.2

12.6
16.7

pp. 158.

Tgm Xll-Kuor,crnrs or Rolos

l.s

ar lsr Jvw,

1977 aNp

lsr Jwv,
l98l

1977

Classification

A-Internatiot
B-National T
C-Primary R
D-Secondary

E-Minor Ro:

Bitumen*
1,799.7
749.1

1,342.9
350.0
134.6

|
I

1981

Gravel*

Bitumen*

Earth

I
I

Gravel+
Earth
1,256.4
1,556.5
5,905.3

1,126.3
1,659'8
6,536.6
9,814.0
20,020-9

2,337.8
1,219.6
1,845'5
723-9

1o,342.1

218.t

20,690.3

6,869.9

79s.3

7,316.2

46,U7.5

6,54o.2

47,076.8

F-Special Pur
4,376.3

Bitutncn roads
455. The programme of road bitumenization has been a suocess story, in
that other than Garissa, all provincial headquarters are on taxmac. AIso a
majority of district headquarters are connected by bitumen roads. These we
reafizeare expensive, but very vital assets. For the foreseeable future, however,
we recotnrnend that other than tor roads connecting provirrcial or district
headquafiers, expenditwe under this category of roads should be predominantly confined to maintenance of these heavy investments. On maintenance,
we have been told that there is already an acute shortage of properly trained
supervisory staff and hence the poor maintenance of trunk roads. We recommend, therefore, that intensive supervisory training for road maintenance stafr
be undertaken as a matter of priority.
Gravel roads

456. This programme aims at imprwing secondary and minor roads to
all-weather standard. The fact that in the past, greater emphasis has rightly
been placed on the development of bitumen roads, secondary and minor
roads progfirrnme has tended to receive a lower priority. All-weather roads
connecting markets, schools, rural industries etc., to the major roads would
enhance develop,rnent of rural areas as well as provide jobs to the local popula,tion. We accordingly recommend that a large percentage of the resources
earmarked for roads should be directed towards the adoption of ruore unclassified roads, lor the purpose of bringing them up to all-weather standard.

Rural Access Road Programnus (R.A.R.P.) and Rural Works Progrownes
(R.w.P.)
457. Rural Access Road Programme aims at openiqg up new feeder.mads
as well as improving th.e unclassified road network. In terms of development,
the importance of these roads connecting furm holdings to classified road
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networks and markets cannot be over+mphasized. In terms of employment,
this programme has contributed gneafly to employment creation at the local
level.
T,l,ms XLII-PnoJEcrED Elrrpr,oyurrvr Opponrulrrrres rN THE

Runc

Accsss Rolps

kocnar,tvts
Activity

Employment Breakdown

Financial Year

Head Office*

Casual
Employees

r982/83

r983/84
1984/85

l98s/86
1986187

r987/88

12,670
1,3,2N
13,200
13,200
73,200
13,200

;

i

rotal

iEmployment
i

15,fi)0

16,2N

1,302

16,300
17,100

6,018
6,818

1,318

17,9N

1,3I8

7,618

1,318

18,700
19,500

17,586
78,402
19,218
20,019
20,818

4,386

1.240
1,286

5,?f2

2,57O

SouncB.-Ministry of Transport and Communications (MOTC)
*These refer to Head Office and Works-paid employees expected to be engaged in road
design activities.

Table XLII confirms the potential for employment through this programme.
Maintenance of these roads is yet another sour@ of emfloyment for the
local people. This is done by way of requiring a person to maintain 1.5
km. of road nearest his home on a regular basis, thereby ensuring continued
e,mployment for many people.
458. Rural Works Programmes like the R.A.R.P., are aimed at providing
jobs to the rural population as well as providing vital assets such as minor irrigation, dams, afforestation, flood control, domestic water supply schemes, soil
conservation, etc. This programme has greatly benefited from the self-help
spirit of the local populations. Th.ese two programmes, which are unique in
the worild, have been very suc@ssfulin Kenya. We therefore recommend that
more resources be made available to them in order to provide not only jobs
for the local people, btrt also to improve the living standards of the rural

people.

459. The Committee has, however, been infomred of the critical shortages
these programmes. Our attention has also been
drawn to a programme whereby in some professions students undertake practical assignments in the nral areas prior to their qualiflcation. In order to
assist R.A.R.P. and R.W. progra,mmes in supervisory skills as well as offering
practical experien@, we recommend that engineering students at the University
and the polytechnics be required to work in these rural development prc
grfinmes ds part of their training.

of supervisory personnel in

l3p

460. In the course of our interviews, it has been brought to our
attention that these two programrnes could be greatly enhanced by way of
using the surprisingly large number of petty ofienders who go through the
prison institutions every year. The Commissioner of Prisons' Annual Report
(1977), indicates that out of 65,700 convicted persons, 57,090 (86.89 per
cent) were those whose sentences were up to 12 months. It was further pointed
out that the majority of these were petty offenders, most of who pose
no real threat to the society. The coat involved in both their supervision and
upkeep in prisons cannot'be justified as their stay is so short that there is no
chance to reform them. It is also possible that some may leave prison with
new bad habits as a result of exposure to hardcore criminals. The Committee,
therefore, recommends that alter adequate coordination between the Courts,
police and prison services, those serving sentences of up to six montlu slwuld
be made to work on the local Rural Access Road and Rwal Works Pro
gratnmes under the direct supervision of chiefs and assistant chiefs.
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CHAPTE,R XI-EMPLOYMENT

IN TEE SERYICE SEC:TOR

461. In this chapter, we turn to anorther area of economic activity whic!
for lack of a better term, we have described as the "Service sector", and

which we consider equally important in employment creation. Aocording
to conventional categorization-and for our purposes-this seOtor includes
such serviCes as tourism, Commer@, transport and communiCatiOnS, energy,

insurance and banking, mass communiCations, health and water serv,ices. '

Tourism
462. Tourism has become an important economic activity in Kenya,
ranking second to agricul,ture in foreign exchange earnings. Its average annual
contribution to the Gross Domestic Product and export earnings is 5 per
cent and 10 per cent respectively. The major income-generating activities
include game viewing, hotel room occupancy, sport hunting, travelling,
purchase of trophies and souvenirs and patronage of other services and
recreational activities.
463. Further expansion and development of the tourism sector would
add to the stock of job oppo,rtunitios in addi,tion to generating nrore foreign
exchange. Currently, tourism direcdly employs more than 40,000 people in
hotels, tour travel operations, souvenir Shops and other services. These
servioes in turn support indirectly other aotivities such as farming, the craft
industry, the music industry, the arts and money and banking. Indeed, it is
estimated that about half of the contribution of tourism to employment in
the country is through its direct impact on other sectors of the economy.
464. The very favourable conditions for the development of tourism such
as the varied ptlysical environment, the wildlife, the beaches and the country's

in relation to international travel routes have all
and private investments in tourism. The development
activities have centred on the expansion of accommodation facilities, improvement of game parks and supporting infrastructure, and the formation
of tour operations and agencies. In this section of the chapter, we evaluate
these developments and suggest improvements which are consistent with
the objective of generating more growth and employment in the sector.
geographical position

enoouraged public

Accommodation lacilities
465. The majority of the jobs directly created in tou,rism are accounted
for by the rendering of accommodation services to tourists. These services
are provideil by hotels, game lodges and rooming houses. About 80 per cent
of the total hotel capacity is located at 'both the coast and Nairobi, leav,ing

t4l

I

in various gamaviewing parks in the country. It is
areas where tourism has developed that hotel-keeping jobs

2O per cent distributed

in those ttrree

have been generated.

- 466. Past growth in tourism has largely been accounted for by holiday
tou,rism mainly destined to the Coast and the Nairobi areas. The hotel
network in the country has therefore glown in response to these tourist
traffic destinations. But in the case of Kenya, holiday tourism has a seasonal
pattern and without the promotion of other forms of tourism in th.e low
season it cannot ensure the full utilization of accommodation capacity and
permanent employment of the majority of rthe people engaged in hotel
service activities.
467. "l\e Committee is convinced that formulating an effective tourism
development stratery requires striking a number of balances, tthat is, between
the demand for tourism and the supply of facilities, and between the investment made in direct tourist facilities and thatt madE in the infrastnrcture
necessary to su,pport those facilities. In this respect, the Commi,ttee suppor.ts
the current commitment by the Governmen;t, as stated in .the 1970-83 Development PIan to disperse tourism facilities and infrasrtructu,re. Th,is will
include focussing further development in the'Western, Northern and NorthEastern tourism circuits. According to the existing developments and proposals, some of these circuits include the East Turkana excursion (NairobiNyahururu-Maralal-Baragoi.South Horr-Marsabit-Nattional Park-I-aisamis)

and the western excursion (Nairobi-EldoretK,isumu-Kakamega-Mt. El,gonNasolot National Reserve-Sourth Turkana National Reserve'Lodwar-Sibiloi
National Reserve-Kerio Valley-Lake Baringo-Lake Bogoria-I-ake Nakuru,
etc.).

468. In addition to identifying and developing more tourism circuits,
the Governrnent through the Kenya Tourist Development Corporation has
laid rthe base for the success of those circuits by supporting private hoteliers
to develop tourist class hotels in these areas as exemplffied in develcipments
in Eldoret and Kakamega. It is also encouraging that in r@ent years,
tourist hotel-keepers have increased the accommodation apacity urtilization
by promoting tourism during off-peak seasons by citizens and non-residents.
The success of these measures will increase job opportunities and reduoe
layrng off of staff during off-peak seasons.
469. Indeed, it is the view of this Committee that other options in tourism
development in the rural areas which would complement the natioiral parks
attractions should be developed. These would tap th.e many physical, environmental, social and culturall features despersed throughout the country.
Evidence shows ,that these would be of significant tourist attraction, thus
the provision of adequate tourist accommodation facilities and infrastructure
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in other appropriate areas in the

counrtry will not only promots ,tourism
development but also overall development that wiU benefrt people living
in the environs. This Committee recommends tha Government should increase its grants to the K,T.D.C. to invest in small-scale decent hotels in
appropriate rural areas where the potential for tourism development lies.
In this way the demand tor bed space, food, entertainment and educational
tourist servlces will generate employment opryrtunities especially for young
school-leavers from and wiilhin such areas.

470. But while recommending that tourist hotel accommodation facllities
be expanded and dispersed in many other suitable areas in the oountry,
we are aware that a greaf deal of effort in tourism promotion will be required
to ensure that the new tourist bases ac(ually remain viable and that they
will finally develop to provide employment to a growing number of people.
Under-utilization of ,tourist accommodation facilities in the country has in
recent years been partly alleviated by the promotion of local tourism. The
main constraint in growth in local tourism has been the highlypriced acmmmodation facilities provided in tourist resorts. To effectively promote local
tourism, both in the existing tourist resort areas and in rthe rural areas as
recommended above, this Committee recommends that tout md hotel
operators'should formulate suitable tour packages and low accommodation
prices to attract local tourists. Such packages should include lacilities and
attractions which would also appeal or be of educational value b the local
people.

471. Over.;all, the needto promo,te tourism in suitable upcountry areas
and local tour.ism throughout ,the country should be effectively supported
by both the Government and private sector organizations. In the past conferences and seminars organized ,by Government and prirrate sector
institutions have been held either at rthe Coast or in Nairobi where hotel
accommodation facilities are readily available. We believe that once several
small but decent tourist hotels have been located in rural townships and
tourist sites, they will attract some conferences and seminars to be held in
them. We therefore recommend tlat as one of the fvst steps to promote rural
and local tourism in this country, the Governmenl should encourqe a substmtial runiber of its conferences and seminars to be held in the small tourist
hotels upcountry.
472. The dispersion of viable small tourist hotets upcountry will also
support expansion in other sectors of the eoonomy. Apart from direct employ:
ment crtation in hotel keeping, other job opportunities wiU te indirectly
created'in agriculrture'and commerce. Farmers in the surrounding areas will
respond to the demand created in these hotels for vegetables, fruits and
other foodstuffs. Guests staying in the hotels will also provide a ready market
for craft irtems, made by people with traditional skills to be sold in curio
shops and kio*s:
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Tour operations and agencies
473. Tour and travel operations and agencies form the other major area
in tourism development wtrere job opporttrnities,are oreated. These operations
and agencies play the imporrtant role of promoting tourism by facilitating
the actual process through air travel and hotel bookings, organiza'tion of tour
packages, provision of transport and tour guides. They also provide employment and livelih'ood for people in the clerical cadre, drivel and ,tour guides.
474. Like,totrrist hotels, part of the services of tour and travel agencies are
paid for in foreign exchange which is expected to ;be remitted ,to the G,overnment for conversi'on to local currency. As suoh ,the participation by Kenyans
in tour and travel agencies would reduce the repa,triation of foreign exchange
as profits to foreign stockholders and generate employment as well. Th{s
would expand the multiplier effect of tourism into other seotors of the
e@nomy which need tourism for,their expansian. l4/e therefore recommend
that the Government should encourage and promote the establishment of tour
and travel undertakings by Kenyans to promote tourism, facilitate foreign
exchange savings and generate self- and wage-employment opportunities.

475. Though substantial foreign exchange earnings are genera'ted 'by the
tourism sub-sector, some tour and ,travel companies have in ,the past fnrstra,ted
Government effor,ts to collec,t foreign exchange pa,id by tourisns. Such tour
and 'travel agencies are mainly those linked to other international ,travel
agenoies whic,h organize and are paid abroad for services rendered,to tourists
coming into the country. This Committee feels that tour operations of
trhis nature, though facilitating growttr in tourism, do not fully benefit the
economy as the much-needed foreign exchange for capital build-up and
ernployment creation remains outsidethe country. In view of this, the Committee recommends that ilhe Government should stengthen the regulatory
and monitoring systems of collecting foreign exchange earnings which crccrue
from tour and travel operations in the country.
476. Finally, tours and tavel agenc,ies can play a greater role in the promotion of tourism by both non-residenrts and citizens up-country in up,coxning
totrist resorts like in the Western parts of Kenya. This could be done by
widening ,the soope of ,their tourist circuits to include non-traditional ,tourist
sites and price incentives that will encourage Kenyans to tour thoir country.

K eny ani zation and training

477. b far, we have oonsidered the main aspects of ,the various ways to
promote growth in employment by expanding rtourism activities tfuroughottt
the country. Under,this subheading, we look at 'the Kenyanization of ,tourism
development botrtr in terms ,of ownership and management control of the
activities therein. A significant number of the tourism accommodation facilities
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and promotional activities are either wholly Kenyanowned or have a sub
stantial Government and pr,ivate Kenyan participation. In view o,f 'the present
role of the KTDC and our earlier recommendati'ons to ,this organizartion ,to
pnomote ,tourist hotel expansion in estarblished and new,tourism development
areas, we recommend further that such expansion should involve- majority
ownershlp by Kenyans.
478. Whereas substantial Kenyan participation in the ownership of tourist
hotel acoommodatiron has been attained, ,the managemont of these facili,ties
still remains in the hands of foreign personnel. The ,main reason for this
extEnded protblem has ,been that the country until recently had not acquired
capacity for the development of adequa'te and experiencod manpower in hotel
and tourism management. The Utalii College has since been inaugurated
to train manpower versed in ,tourist hotel management. This college releases
graduatas annually, some of whom take a four-year course in hotel managemenrt. Ttris Cbmmit'tee believes that Kenya has now developed enough capacity

to equip Kenyans with relevant training and experience to manage vir,tually
all deparrtments in the hotel industry.
479. The attention of the Commi,ttee has also been drawn to the unemployment problern facing some of the trainees of Kenya Utalii College. Though
aware that e,mployment is not guaranieed for the frainees on admission to the
oollege, it must be noted that Government resources go into the ,training of
,ttris manpower and can only'be regained through the active utilization of the
skills gained in 'tourism development. We therefore recornmend that discussion be initiated with the hotel industry to facilitate not only the absorption
of these graduates but also to ensure that Kenyans gain greater management
control of the industry.

480. While the U,talii College provides training in tourist hotel management, small budget hotels lack training capacity for their manpower. Yot small
hotels and restaurants have emerged as some of the most important operations
wh'ose expansion now provides increasing employment oppor,tunities,to schoolloavers. Trhe view of this Committee is that the expansion of budget hotels
fonns the basis of Kenyans' partici,pation in the developmen't of the hotel

,industry. We therefore recommend tha the Government should encourage
the formulation of short-term courses in hotel-keeping suitable for medium
scale budget hotels management. lle further recommend the development ol
training and extension services for people with talents and basic skills and who
are already participating in the industry, with a view to upgrading their skills
and services.
W ildlite conserv

ation and management
481. We now 0urn to,the management and consena,tion of Kenya's tourism
resources as an important aspect of the continuation of tourism development.
The country's major tourist assets are excellenrt wildlife resources, mapificient scenery, clean beaches and climate. Each of these natural resources
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reguirc is different conservation and matragement systems that will maximize
net returns to the be,nefit of both present and future generations.
482. The major Kenyan tourism asset is the wildlife resour@. The numtter

of visitors to national parks per annum has been increasing considerably.
Government pollcy on wildlife resouroes remains one of maintaining narional
parks and reserves to optimize retums from wildlife while taking into aeount
returns from other forms of land+rse. Since independence, national parks have
increased from six to fifteen. National reserves have been increased from two
to twenty-three. These wildlife parks and reserves cover 7.5 per cent of
Kenya's land area.

483. Kenya's wildlife is conserved for two main purpoaes: fo,r future generations of Kenya and the world to see the natural fauna and flora, and for
national development. The conservation of wildlife entails the forrrulation
of appropriate management systems in which various job opportunities are
created directly for game park attendants, rangers, researchers, tour guides,
drivers, and manual workers in trench diggrng, and construction of viewing
tracks. In addition, development within the national parks and reserves which
mainly involves construction of communication networks and accomnrodation
facilities generates employment opportunities.

484. Presently, wildlife is conserved mainly for game-viewing-an activity
which involrles fee charges in national parks and reserves which generate
income directly. Visitors to na,tional parks also stay in game flodges where
they pay for accommodation facilities whish maintain people in wage employment. The immediate task to expand emplolment in national parks and
reserves is therefore that of irnproving game viewing to encourage resident
and non-resident tourists. Currently, Government strategy in the promotion
of game viowing tourism is to develop interlocking systems of regional tourist
circuits that will provide visitors a diversity of attractions. We strongly
endorse this strategy as an important measure that will maintain totrrism
in the national parks and reserves as an all-year-round activity. This will
eruur€ expansion in full time employment within the parks.
485. White the current purpose of conserving wildlife is gamoviewing
and while this earns substantial net benefits to the country through foreign
exchange earnings and employment opportunities, utilization of wildlife
resources will in future most likely be expanded to include other activities
such as sport hunting, game cropping for game meat, etc: The country's wildIife resources comprise a variety of fauna and flora in ecosysterns where their
natrrral balances may conflict with national objectives and lead to problems
such as the threatened extinction of some species, overaolrulation leading
to animals encroaching on agricultural land and wildlife poaching.
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486. As an instrument of conservation and wildlife management, sport
hunting and controlled cropping of certain qpecies in national parks and
reserves could possibly form one of the means of expanding employment
and incomogenerating aotivities in this country. The Committee envisages
that, the re-introduction of sport hunting could provide employment to several
people and generate income for expansion in other sectors of the economy
especially in such activities as trophy handfling, hunting guides, licensing,
accommodation and traveling, etc. The Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife
has identified several areas where sport hunting could be introduced with
substantial net returns to the country. These areas include Narok District,
Kajiado, Laikipia, Samburu and Tana River District. Contolled cropping
has, of course other benefits such as reduction of overgrazing and environmental degradation, maintaining an adequate natural 'balance among the
species and reducing the over-spill to farming areas.
487. This Co,rnnrittee is aware that the re-introduction of hunting in a
hurry may be detrimental to the country's tourism resouroes through misuse
of licences. But we are coafident that with a strict system of control and law
enforcement and clearcut delineation of areas and seasons for sport hunting,
the economy could gain from this activity. We recommend that the Government should start looking into possibilities of reintroducing sport hunting in
the future as one wqy of expanding employment opportunities and eaming
foreign exchange.

488. Another important area in q&ich use of wil,rllife nesources could be
extended is in the development of a game meat industry. With the re-introduction of sport hunting and game cropping, the optimal utilization of the
harvest will be impontant in the expansion of job opportunities in the country.
Currendly, there is a substantial domestic and world market for game meat.
A tentative proposal by the Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife euvisages that
with appropriate conservation measures, gulme cropping and sport hunting
in the areas indicated above and the successful implementation of a game
meat production industry could earn the country an equivalent of about
K.Sh. 29.0 million per year, 90 per cent of which will be in foreign exchange.
This programme will also involve the generation of various employment
oppor,tunities in both the national reserves and the game meat industry.
We recommend, that the Government should undertake feasibility studies
in order to discover woys and means of developing a garue meat indusry and
the possibility of using thc Halal Meat Foctory in Ngong which is nout idte.
489. Overall, the conservation of Kenya's tourism resources will have to
involve proper habitat management and proteotion of surrounding human
inbabited areas agairut adwrse:eftects on their economic, social and culturall
Iife. trt is very clear that oraer+xploi,tatim of torrism resources en be defimenlal to the social, economic and cultur.al development of,a onoe decentlyliving society. Ttris Committee's attention was drawn to the pomible serious
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efiects that tourism, by bringing people of difrer€,nt cultures in contact, has
started to have on the African culture of the Kenya coastal p,oples. We
recommend that the Government should look into effective means of
controlling the abuse of African calture by some unintended tourist behaviour,
and develop mcasures to guud against the ill-effects of tourist saturation,
which are now evident in other parts of the less developed world.
Commerce

490. This seotion examines the crmmerce sector of 'the econorny with a
view to estatblishing its future potential in the creation of employment and
other income"earning opportunities. It reviews the impact of past pdlicies and
s,trategies relating to trade development and recommends various meas,ures
aimed at expanding its employment creation potential. For our pulposes,
the commerce sector consis,ts <f wholesale and retail trade, export trade, the
operations of small hotels and restaurants as well 'as recreational business
and domestic services.

491. From the point of view of this Committee, the impo,rtance of the cpmmerce sector in the ecotromy can be explained in four basic ways. The first
and perhaps ,the more dbvious is ,the seotor's tremendous potential for &e
creation of both direct and indirect employment.In 1979, therre were 143,462
persons engaged in wholesale and retail rtrade, small hotels and restaurants.
Of these, 53,464 were in wage employment while 89,622 were in self+mployment. Al,though unpublishod repor,ts from the Central Bureau of Sta,tistics
indicate that total employmenrt in this sector declined slightly from 143,462
in, 1979 ,to 139,439 in 1980, the sectort employment potential is still quite
great as we sball show later in this chapter.

492. AWrt fro,m ,the employment creation potential of the sector itself, it
alsro contri:butes significantly to overall ecronomic growth through its support
to other seotors of the economy. Wholesale and retail trade, for instance,
supports suOh productive sectors as agriculture, industry, etc.
'through the
distribution and sale of the latter's inputs and produots. To this extent, trading
activities are an important oontributor ,to overall expa,nsion of economic
aotivities and therefore ,to employment creation in the entire ecronomy.
493. Anotrher impor,tant a,ttribute of the commerce soctor rela,tes to its
potential in reducing pressure on land in ,the rural areas by diversifying the
range of eoonomic activities that san ,be undentaken otrtside agriculture. As
more and more people engage in c,ommercial activities,'the pressure on land
as,a means of liveli'hood will ease.

A

founth faotq wh,ich undersoores the importance of commerce in
the economy is the sector's potential for earning foreign exchange through
export trade. In a country like Kenya, any increase in foreign exchange earnings oonstitutes a major boost to overall economic growth and ,therefore to
494.
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employment creation. Indeed, the Commi,ttee views the expansion of export
trade as one of the most important stimulants to employment generation in
the future.
Trade policies
495. Since independence, the Government has pursued various policies and
strategies aimed at entrancing the capacity of the commerce sec0or to cpntribute to the realization of various political, social and economic obiectives.
The goals of ,these policies have included the Keny,anization o,f the sector;
the promotion of efficiency in the seotor so as to crea'te more employment
opportunities; ,the expansi,on of the moneta,ry econo,my so that subsistence
farmers can enter the exchange economy; and lastly, the promotion of export
trade so as to narrow the gap,between import and export revenues.
496. Various strategies have ,been pursued in ordEr ,to realize trhese
orbjectives. These have included the creation and encouragement of leading
institutions for the cornmerce sector, changing the licensing system in favour
of Kenyans, providing ex,tension services and encouraging fair business
practices and competition in the sector. Through various parastatal organrzations and joint-ventures with the private sector, the Government has itself
participated in the distniburtion system especially with regard to essenitial
goods.

497. As a result of these efforts by the Government, the commerce sestor
has now emerged as a key sector in the economy. As a result of the Kenyani.
zattat programme, many Kenyans especially ,those in ,the rural areas today
earn their livelihood,through commeroial aotivities. The economy itself relies
heavily on,the irnpont and expont,trade. A substantial propontion of Kenyans
are cur'rently involved in the production of agricultural goods for export.
498. Despite this fairly sa,tisfactory reoord, our investigations indicate that
the full potential of the sector, especially in ,the creation of employment
opportunities, is far frorn realized. The past performance of rthe sector in
tems of Kenyanization, capital fonnation, export eamings and productivity
indica,te relatively little success when compared to the potentiall therein
Although employment, particularly self-employment in this sector has shown
steady growth since independence, the participation of Kenyans in lucrative
comme,rcial .enterprises remains very low. In rthe follorwing paragraphs, we
identify some of the major constraints that have hampered the growth of
the sector and thereafterr recommend,measures that we believe will enable the
sector to optimize its potential and thus expand its employment creation
capacirty.

Internal trade
499. The internal,trade su,bsector, or the distributive system, is an indispensable link in the flow of goods and services between producers and consumers.
The manner in wtrich the system operates ,therefore affeots ttre perfor,mance
:
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of che other sectoms of ,the economy. As already mentioned, the operation
of the distributive system in Kenya fuces'ertain constraints whrch we discuss
below.

Kenyanizotion
500. Before independence, the control of the distributive system was
largely in the hands of non<itizens. It was a political imperative" thereforc,
on attaining independence for the Government to seek to redress this
im,balance by promoting the entry of Kenyans into commerce. The first stqp
which the Government took was to re-orientate the existing institntions involved in trade development and to create new ones for the purpose of promoting
the Kenyanization programme. The Industriall and Commercial Development
Corporation was given the task of promoting small-scale African traders
through loans and extension services. The Kenya National Trading Corporration, on the other hand, bec&me the main instrument through whioh the
Goraernmeo,t would participate in ,the distri,butive trade as a way of ensuriqg
the cntry of more and more Kenyans into the eommerce soctor.
501. In 1967, the Trade Lieensing Aot was enact€d wi& the exprerc
purpose of facilitating the entry of Kenyans into the commerce'sector. The
Ast enabled fre Govemment to enforce Kenyanization by limiting the number of trade licences issued to non-citizens and raisrng,the ntrmber to Kenyan
trade,rs. Addi'tional measures were takn to ensure the success of the Kenyanization prograrnme by fiaunching commercial credit schemes especially tailored
to meet the needs of small-scale African ,traders. The Government also
established a network of advisory services to the new African e.ntrepreneurs
oovering all the districts in,the crountry.

502. In the,ycam foll,owing the enactment of the Trade Licensing Act,
rcmarkabb progress was made in the transfer of business from.non'citirens
especially in the rural areas. The Act was administered in such a way that
these noncitizens who were displaced from small businesses in the rural areas
rvere allowed to invest in other.activities'such as manufacturing and lu;rlgrscale commercial enterprises. Although the Kenyanization prqgramme was
quite sucoessful in ftose earlier )Ears, the evidenoe submitted to this Committee indietes that a significant degree of daKenyanization has taken
place in r@ent y€nrs. ,Ivlany'of the businessos that .were Kenyanizcd in the
initial .stages of the prograrrune aDe now back in tlre hands of noncitizeqs.
Thq reasons for the relransfer of businesse to noncitizens vary from ineffective enforcement of Trade Licensing Act to unfair business practices
and the lack of commitment on the gart of some of the Kenyan beneficiaries
of the progrzunme. All told, the Kenyanization progratnme qlmrot be"said
to.have fulflhd ithe basic obirtives that ,wcr,e set fsr it,and therc are nou{
wry clm indicatimS of glaring irequalitics bst$een the indigenous poople
and the migrant non-Afrimn oommunities.
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503. The whole question of Kenyanization is an economic as well as a
political issue. At independence, the pressure to Kenyanize was justifiably
motivated by the need to correct past imbalances and inequities in the
ownership, control and use of domestic resources. After attaining political
independence, it became a major objective of the country to achieve economic independence as wel[. In Sessional Paper No. 10 of 1965, the KANU
Government stated that it would work towards the prevention of socioeconomic stratification by dliminating the risk of foreign economic domination
and by planning the development of the country in a way that would prevent
the emergence of antagonistic classes. It stated that African Socialism would
not permit the emergence of a class problom and would ,therefore restrict
and guard against both foreign and domestic concentrations.
504. In the view of this Committee, the continued promotion of Kenyanization in ,the commerce sector is an absolute necessity and in keeping with
the national objectives stated above. A large body of opinion in this country
holds the view that failure to achieve equity in the corlmerce sector and the
emergence of dominant eronomic, ethnic or racial groups poses great dangers
to our political and economic stability. Given the current levels of unemployment and poverty among Kenyans, the need to redress economic imbalances
and inequalities through Kenyanization cannot be over-emphasized. Indeed,
it is ,the ultimate interest of citizens and non-citizens alike to ensure that
the future stability and growth of this country is not jeopardized by glaring
inequalities between individuals, races or ethnic groups.
505. h some political quarters, the Kenyanization programme has been
interpreted as a process by which the wealth of the nation is to be redis
tributed along racial or ethnic lines. This begs a number of questions which
for lack of time and space we do not wish to discuss here. Suffice it to say
that in the firm opinion of this Committee, the Keiryanization programme
is intended to achieve a more equitabile distribution of opportunities between
the various groups or communities that contribute to the stable and sustained
growth of the economy. In this regard, we recognize that many of the noncitizens who may be displaced through the Kenyanization programme have
ample opportunities to invest in areas where Africans have not made a
breakthrough. We therefore recomtnend that, upon the Kenyanization of
the distributive system, those non-citizens who are displaced in the process
be encouraged to venture into new areas of investment where they can
not only get good or better returns but also contribute to the overall growth

of the economy.

506. Legislative measures currently in force provide a good basis for
the implementation of the Kenyanization programme. However, there is
need to improve and strengthen the administrative machinery responsible for
the implementation of the programme. It is also necessary for Kenyans who
take over businesses from non-citizens to display a sense of commitnent
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and purpose by not selling the businesses back ,to noncitizens. We therelore
'recommend
that all businesses once KenyaniZed slwuld remain in Kenyan
hands and strould not be sold to non-citizens without the approval of the
Trade Licensing Advisory Committee. We further recomrnend that partrcr'
ships between Kenyans and non-Kenyans be discouraged even where the
Kenyan partner has majority shar*holding.
507. The Committee notes that in spite of the legal provision in the Trade
Licensing Act that non+itizens should not trade in specified goods, there
is evidence to indicate that non+itizens are in fact trading in such goods.
This is mainly due to lack of enforcement or deterrent penaffres. We therefore
recommend that the enforcement of this legal provision be intensified.
508. In making the above recommendations, we are keenly aware that
mere transfer of businesses from noncitizens to citizens will not fulfil the
basic objectives underlying the Kenyanization prograrlme. There will therefore be need to adopt a new strategy which ensures that the bussinesses
that are Kenyanized remain viable, profltable and effectively under the control
of Kenyans.
509. As we have previously stated, the 1967 Trade Licensing Act has been
the main instrument through which the Government has enforced the Kenyanization programme. By and large, the enforcement of the Act has resulted
in the emergen@ of many businesses in Kenyan hands but which have subsequently run into problems and others which have collapsed altogether. In
this sense, the Committee is of the view that the Kenyanization programme has
not been entirely successful. We therefore recomrnend that in tuture, the
thrust of the Kenyanization programme should shift its emphasis from mere
replacement of non-citizens with citizens to an all-embracing strategy which
ensures the viability and growth of business in Kenyan hands. It should be
realized that the issue of non-citizen traders is rwt the only problem facing
the commerce sector. As we shall elaborate later in this chapter, there is
also the problem of competition between the large, well-established businesses
and the small-scale ventures largely owned by Africans. Indeed, this is a
very important issue in places like Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu. There
are also disparities between rural and urban commercial sectors.
Credit
. 510. w,ithin the framework of the,new strat€gy,that we have recommended,
the process of lending to commerrce, iits administration and,the accompanying
institutilcnal f,ramework wi'Il require rnajor reforrns. currently, the r;tai;
.sources of credit are @m,mercial banks, ttre r.c.D.c. and the District Joint
'Loan
Boards. Although these institutions have contributed significantly to
.trado expansion over the years, there are certain cons,traints wLich mrst u"
removed if the seotor as a whole and the sura-ll,scale African businesses in
particular are to prosper in the future. Such constraints have included poor
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ad,mirdstration of loans resulting in substantial defaulting in repalments,
unfavourable interest rates, imbalances in lending between ttre rural ahd
urban ar€as, and the absence of an effective extension service.
511. In the past, the I.C.D.C. and the District Joint Loan Boards, and to a
lesser extent, the commercial banks have provided the bulk of credit to
traders in the rrural areas. At'l indications, trowever, are that 'this service has
not been extensive enough largely due to rigid loan conditions. The insistence
on the production of substantia,l col'lateral suoh as land titles has denied
ac@ss to credit to many (.enyans who most deserve it.
512. ln order to ensu,re that available credit goes to as many people as
possible, the Committee recommends the establishment of a Credit Guarantee
Scheme for the commerce sector. The scheme should be implemented in two

ways. Under the first approach, Government tunds set aside for lending to
the commerce sector should be channelled through the commercial banks.
These would include the tunds currently administered by the Commercial
Loans Revolving Fund of the LC.D.C. and the District loint Loan Boards.
The comrnercial banks would then lend out the funds to individuals vetted
by both the Government and the banks on the basis of an agreed lormula
which among other things will ease the conditions under which a trader cot
qualify lor a loan- The btanks are in a position to monitor the accounts of
loanees on a daily basis and this in itselt will help reduce the rate of defaulting. It will also avail credit to traders who would not otherwise qualify for
loans due to inadequacy or lack of security or an established business
perlormance record.
5L3. Under the second approoch, commercial banks wilt be encouraged
to give out loans from their own funds to traders who would not otherwise
qualify albeit under a Government guarantee. The Government, through the
I.C.D.C and the District loint Loan Boards, would in efiect indemnify the
commercial banks .against loan defaulting by such traders. Elsewhere in this
chapter, we have recommended that all the commercial banks be encowaged
to increase their services in the rural arcas. Once this is done it will make
the Credit Guarantee Scheme all the easier to administer.
Business education and extension

514. In addition to the various recornmendations that we have hi,therto
made regarding trade development and especia,l,ly at the stnallscale level,
we wish to stress here the impor'tance of business education and extension
services. In any field of human endeavour, knowledge and skil,ls are invariably decisive determinants of success or failure. In the Kbnyan iontext,
lack of business knowledge, skills and techniques among our people has
been a major impediment to trade development. This dearth of business
education and training is at bo,th the business management and sma,ll-scale
entrepreneurial levels.
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515. Orrcr the yea,rs, the Govornment has made eftorts to redress this
situation by establishing rrarious ,training facilitiss for impantfurg business
skills. Such facilities include the University of Nairobi, the Kenya Polytechnic,
the Kenya Institute of Business Training, etc. In some of these facilities, rthe
training objeotives have not been linked to idontified demand and therefore
the impact of these efforts has been very little. In Chapter XI of this report,
we have made detailed reoommendations on how business education and
training should be organizod in future. In particular, we have,recom,rnended
the establishment of a school of business which we believe, wi'l'l contribute
significantly to rtrade devolopment ,in this colmtry.
516. Besides btrsiness education and training, there wil{ be need to establish an eftective extension servioe covering the whole country. As we notod
earlier, previous c'redit schemes have suffered g,reatly from loen defaul,ting.
One of the reason,s for this i.s that onoe ,traders are given loans, very little
follow-up is done to ensure trhat the loans are being put to good use. Currently,
the main agents of extension are ,the district ,trade officers and, to some
extent, the provincial representatives of the I.C.D.C. Investment by this
Committee revea'l ,that the existing extension services have generally been
ineffective. Far f,rom assisting a fledging trader by solving his practical
operating problems, the extension agents have tended to be more ooncerned
wi,th l,icensing and loan collectio,n mattens.
517. The Committee therefore recommends that the Management Service
Division of the LC.D.C. in cooperation with the district trade officers should
establish a nctwork of extension services for the benefit ol traders throughout
the country. When the Credit Guarantee Scheme is implemented commercial
banks will be able to monitor the performance of their loanees. The I.C.D.C.
on its part will assist the loanees by providin7 field advisory services on their
dayao-day problems. It will advise traders on the most appropriate businesses
to undertake; it will advise traders on the pricing, display, etc., of their goods;
it will prepare and disseminate appropriate market information to troders;
and lastly, it will develop a comprehensive programme of business education
by organizing courses, seminms and workshops.
Efficiency and competition
518. As mentioned in paragraph 509, one of the major obsrtactes to trade
developmen't in Kenya has been the prwalence of unfair business competition especially between small-scale African ,traders and the well-establ,iihed
enterprfses. This has in turn affected the efficiency of the distributive system,
resu'lting

in

unjustifiably high costs and thus high prices

to

consumers.

Evidence submitted to us indicates that competition botween citizenand noncitizen,tradors on the one hand, and co,mpeti,tion between,the wel,l-established

and the upcoming citiznn traders on the other hand has had very serious
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implications for trade development in general and for the equi,table distribution of incomes in particular. Above all, it has had a very negative effect on
employment generation in the sector.
519. Before the Trade Licensing Act was enacted, the distributive system
was largely in the hands of non-citizens. They controlled both the wholesale
and retai,l outlets and were able to establ,ish monopolistic operations right
frorn the larger enterprises in the urban areas to the less lucrative ones in
,ttre rural areas. When the Act was passed, however, it became possible for
the Governmen't rto break some of those monopolies by detormining through
licensing mechanisms, the type of business areas where a given trader could

be allowed to oporate in.
520. Over the yea,rs, these controls appear nrot to have Mn nigorously
enf,orced and our information is that there are sti,ll some businesses, both
oitizen and noncitizen, whioh hold monopo'lies right from manufactu:ring
to vrholesaling and retailing. The effeots of the existence of these monopolies
have been to stifle fair competition, equitable distribution of incomes, the
efforts to increase efficiency in the commerce sector and, very importantly,
they have had the effeot of stifling the creation and equitable distribution
of incomecarning opportunities. Having regard to the need to increase
employment oppontunities in this sector, the Committee recommends that in
future, no manufacturer should be allowed to engoge in the distributive trade.
Exceptions to this rule should only be considered where, for instance, a
manufacturer is introducing a new product which needs to be pushed into the
market on a subsidized basis.
521. Within the distributive system itself, the Committee believes that
many more employment opportunities would be created if, as a rule, whols
salers were not al,lowed to engage in retail trade. We recognize that,this may
not be easy to implement but with the exercise of some flexibility, it could
raise employmenrt levels in ,the sector. We therefore recommend that through
the licensing machinery, the Government should discourage wholesalers trom
engaging in retail trade except in cases where the distribution is done through
the co-operative movement or in cases where small-scale traders in the rural
areas would be justified to combine wholesaling and retailing due to the size
ol the markets or the na&ure of the product.
522. As a further effort to achieve fairer competition and the participation
6he grea'tesrt,numbor of Kenyans in the d,istriburtive system, we recommend
that where appropriate, the Government should encourage Kenyans to venture
into commerce through the cooperutive movement. In the rural areas, the
participation in trading activities by cooperative societies has already taken
root although the potential is not fully exploited. We believe that the participation of co-operatives in such activities as the distribution of agricultural
inputs would not only contibute to agricultural production but would also
create more employment opportunities.
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Tottn plots and business premises
523. As in any other field of development, the growth of the corlmerce
sector is dependent upon the availability of infrastructural facilities. Indeed
the optimization of this sector's potential in employment creati'on will depend
to a large extent on the physical infrastructural facilities that are made
available to areas that show great promise for trade development. Elsewhere
in this ropont, we have recommended tlwt Government should accelerate the
provision of lhose basic facilities which not only create new iobs but
which are catalytic to overall economic growth especially in the rural areas.
These include rural electrification, telephone and telegraphic facilities, water,
rural roads, etc.
52: Besides these facilities, the Committee considers that the provision
of plots in the various market centres and townships has a direct relevance
to the development of trade particularly in the rural areas. At present, town
plots are allocated in such ahaphazard manner that they hinder development
in the areas concerned. The plots are given out without propor plans for
development and ,this leads to speculation and unnecessary delays in developing the plots. The Committee therefore recot4nmends that in future, town
plots should not be allocated unless and until comprehensive plans have
been drawn up spelling out the purpose for which the plots are intended and
spectfying the time period over which the plots must be developed. We
:further recommend that a plot allottee who fails to develop his plot within
the specified period, should not be allolved to sell it and instead the plot should
revert to Government for re-allocation. This will stimulate development.

'

of plot allocation is streamlined, a system must be
created to ensure that the premises constructed on these plots are put to
optimal use. As rural incomes have grown over the years, people have been
525. Once the pro@ss

:able to construot business premises in scattered trading centres which are now
idle or grossly under-utilized. In some centres, therefore the problem is one of
.poor town planning as well as excess and under-utilized capacity. The remedy
for this problem lies then in the introduction of a programme to ensure that

all the business premises already in place are put to productive use.
The committee recommends that, such a programme be implemented by the
I.C.D.C. as part of its extension service to the commerce sector.

526. One other factor which has adversely affected trade develormen,t
relates to the high rents being charged for business premises. This has been
a particularly seriouq problem in the urban areas where noncitizen traders
have attempted ,to defeat the purposes of the Kenyanization proeramme
by inflating rents for business premises. The Government became aware of
this problem as early as 1965 when it established the Business Premises Rent
Tribunal for the purpose of protecting tenants in business premises from
exploitation or harassment by their landlords. In order to ensure that unreasonably high rents do not pose a constraint to the entry of entrepreneurs
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the commsrpe seotor, the Committee recommends that the Business
Premises Rent Tribunal should be strengthened to enable it to extend its
services to all parts of the country by increasing its inspectorate personnel.
inr8o

External trade
527. As we noted in paragraph 494, external trade is of very great interest
to this Committee because of its important role in the economy and because
of its potential in the creation of incomeaarning opportunities. On the one
hand, Kenya's economy depends heavily on imported intermediate and capital
goods and petroleum which together a@ount folover 80. per cent of our
import bill. On the other hand, exports aonstitute approximately a third of
the output of goods and services in the economy. The effects of this imbalance
between imports and exports has been to reduce the growth rate of the
economy and therefore the capacity to generate employment.
528. The overall Government objectives in the forergn trade sub-sector
to achieve a long-term balance between export earnings and
required outlays on imports; expa.nsion of both export and import trade;
diversification of exports, markets abroad; and attainment of high quality in
our export products. The strategies adopted to achieve these aims have
included the reduction of imports through local import-sutbstitu,tion industrialization, promotion of export oriented activities both in the industrial
and agricultural fields and an intensified export promotion campaign aimed
at diversifying markets for our export products.
have been

Import trade
529. hr reviewing the growth of import trade in Kenya, this C'ommittee
has been concerned that efforts to achieve a balance between import outlays
and export earnings have largely been unsuccessful and the growth of the
economy has been seriously impaired in the process. Some of the fuctors
contributing to this situation are external and can only be overcome in
the longer term. These include the international prices of our imports whictr
in recent yea,rs have risen much higher ,than those of our exports.
530. During rthe life of this Committee, ,the economy has been gnpped by
ser,ious foreign exchange difficulties rvhich have resulted in many flrms
declaring redundancies or closing down. From the evidence we have received,
this problem has been due to real shortages of foreign exchange as rvell
as to poor adrninistration in the atrlocation of available foreign exchange
resources. It is heartening to note, however, that rrr-ajor reforms in import
control have been,introduced in recent months. We are confident that if these
measures are rigorously implemented, they will put the country back on the
road to economic recovery. The one point we wish to empirasize is that
for the foreign exchange alloca,tion process to be effec,tive, the Government
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should seek to establish closer consultations rvith the private sector. In ,this
regard, we recornmend that the loint Industrial Consultative Committee
should assume an additional role ol advising the Government on the whole
question of foreign exchange allocation. In order for it to play this role we
recommend the inclusion of the Federation of Kenya Employers in its
membership.
531. The role of the reconstitutsd Joint Industrial Consultative Committee
should be to monitor and to advise Government on ths rarious matters
relating to foreign exchange allocation. We fo,resee that, once 'the Government has indicated the amount of foreign exchange to be made available in a
given year and has also indicated the amounts to go for various priority areas
and sectors, the Joint Industrial Consultative Committee's responsibility will
then be to advise on wha.t goods to be impor,ted and what cornpanies to be
licensed to import for each quafter, on the basis of an annual pre-deterrrined
quota. The actual licensing of imports will be done through the Ministry of
Commerce and the Central Bank of Kenya who will be rnaking quarterly
reports to the new committee for i,ts information and consideration. In the
view of this Committee, such an arrangement will no',t only speed up the
issuance of licences and foreign exchange allocation ;but will also restore the
confidence of the private sector.

Export trade
532. The importance of exporrt trade beco,mes evident when one considers
that we depend on export earnings for the purchase of imports essential to the
grow,th of the economy. For several years now, Kenya's balance of trade has
been in deficit and the 1979-83 Development Plan projected that this position
would remain the same for seve,ral years unless certain structural changes
were effected in ,the domestic economy. As of 1981, Uganda and Tanz,ania
were the only ,trade surplus markets although the surplus i,tself dropped from
Kf78.l million in 1980 to Kf,57.8 million in 1981. All the other markets outside East Africa recorded substantial trade deficits despite curbs on selected
impo,rts.

533. As already mentioned, one of the major obstacles to Kenya's export
trade is the fact that our exporrts are largely agricultural products whose prices

are subject to internati'onal car,tel and market fluctua,tions. Despite the
Government's efforts to widen our export base by making industrialization
more exportoriented and diversifying our export markets, no substantial
break-through has been made. In Chapters VIII and XI of our report, we have
recommended that the Government sh,ould rintensify not only ,the export
markets but the export products as well.
534. In addition to ,the above, it will be necessary to intensify our export
promotion campaign. The Kenya External Trade Authority was establ,ished
to provide active assistance to' the export promotion eftort. So tar,
1s8

the authority has done a commendable job in findi,ng markets for our
exllorters, identify,ing suitable products for exports and in ,the preparation
and dissemination of market information and aids on export ffade. The
Authori,ty has also,promoted the export drive by organizing export trraining
semina,rs, conferences and trade fairs.

535. In view of the importance of export trade to the frlture development
of Kenya, the Committee considers that a more aggressive export drive is
needed now. The Kenya Ex,ternal Trade Atr,thority is cur,rently a department
within the Ministry of Commerce and,this is in our view limits,the flexibility
needed to conduct the kind of export promotion campaign that will 'be
required in the future. For instanoe the intricacies of expor,t trade require
highly qualified and specialized personnol wh,ich the Kenya External Trade
Authority can never hope to atfiact in view of the remuneration levels in
the Civil Service. Similarly, it cannot be hoped tha( a department within the
Civil Service could overc,ome ibureaucratic limitations and be able to engage
in ,the complex oper,ations necessary for export promotion as well as the
aotual partioipation in export trade.

536. The Commitlee therefore recommends that the KenyaNationalTrading
Corporation which is now mainly involved in the domestic distributive trade
should be expanded so as to shilt its opinions more and more towards
export trade. Within this framework, we recornrnend that the Kenya External
Trade Authority should be transtened to a new department within the Kenya
National Trading Corporation which will be responsible for external trade.
The implication here is that once the Kenya External Trade Authority is
transferred to the KNTC, the Department of External Trade within the
Ministry of Commerce will ctssutne all functions related to the formulation
of policy guidelines, provisions ol legal support to export trade and the
harmonization of export trade objectives with other aims of the Government
as part of the portfolio responsibilities of the Ministry of Commerce.

537. On i'ts part, the Department of Ex,ternal Trade within the Kenya
National Trading Corporation will ,be involved in the actual operations of
both export trade and expor,t promotion. In the case of export
the
'trade,
Committee envisages that the Kenya National Trading Corporation will
establish an "export house" to encourage new entrants into'the export trade
and,thus actively involve itself in actual trading. As regards export promotion,
the Committee feels that Kenya Na,tional Trading Corporation will be in
a good position to open trade missions in all our markets abroad especially
those in whiah i.t is possible to conduct export trade only through otarte trading
organizartions. The Kenya National Trading Corporation will also ,be in
a good position to orgarizn training seminars and trade fairs because of its
familiarity wifh borth the export markets abroad and,the availability of export
pnoducts at home. Lastly,'the Kenya National Tarding &rporation would
be responsible for the administration of ,the Export Credit Guarantee Scheme.
[59

538. In making these recommendations, the Commi,ttee is aware that
Kenya's abili'ty to expand her export trade will continue .to be influenced by
external foroes beyond her control. This notw,ithstanding, we urge that Kenya
continues to play an aotive part in the various international fora ooncerned
with international,trade and development. In this connection, we should give
our full support and participate fully in such mufitilateral organizations such
as UNCTAD, EEC/ACP, PTA etc.
539. There will also be need to strengthen our bilateral trade relations. The
Committee sees great scope for expanding ouir trade with both the African
countries wi,thin the framework of the Lagos Plan of Action and countries in
other regions of the world wi,th whom we oould establish mutually beneficial
trade relations. We therefore recommend that the Government should review
Kenya's diplomatic representation in those counties identified to hatte
potential for increased trade. In this regard, we also recommend that the
Government should take an early decision regarding Kenya's representation
in Genera which is the headquarters of many international organizations and
where our presence will greatly enhance our participation in the work of these
int er nat i onal o r g ani zat io n s .
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Money, banking and insurarue
540. Future possibilities for this nation to find solutions to the deteriorating
problem of unemployment will depend on the extent to which we stimulate
and sustain growth in all the employment generating sectors of the economJ.
A major pre-condition for such growth will be the ability of the economy
to create and maintain conditions conducive to rapid increases in domestic
savings and investment. This in turn will depend on the adoption of appro
priate and effective monetary and fiscal pdlicies by the Government. In this
section of the Report, we evaluate the role of financial and insurance institutions in the mobilization of financial resources for invegtment in employment generating activities. Such institutions include the commercial banfs,
th.e non-bank flnancial institutions such as the buifiding societies, savings and
credit societies, and the insurance institutions.
541. Immediately after independen@, the Government adopted fiscal and
rnonetary policies intended to direct resour@s to areas of high economic
roturns in order to accelerate economic growttr and raise &e staqdard of
living for its people. This has resulted in continuous growth in domestic
savings and credit in the economy but due to the high rate of popuflation
growth and other adverse economic factors the country's capability to cope
with the unemployment problem has been adversely affected. Since possibilities of solutions to ttre deteriorating unemployment problem must continue
to rely on the efficient allocation of domestic resour@s in areas and activities
with high employment growth potential, Government fiscal and monetary
policies must continue to be directed tourards the realization of this goal than
has happened hitherto.
160
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Banking activities
542. Besides facilita,ting norrrall trade, banking operations play a very
important role in domestic resource allocation. In the entire banking system,
oommercial banks account for over 80.0 per cent of total deposits and 70.0
per cent of total credit. By the end of 1982 there were seventeen co'mmercial
banks with 292 branches operating throughout the country. Nine other
foreign banks operated representative offices in Nairobi. The current banking
facilities in the country are considered reasonably adequate for the current
level of our young economy. It is believed in certain banking circles, how'
ever, that Kenya is over-banked, that is, it has too many banks chasing too
Iittle money. This is of course a matter of opinion.
543. The distribution of banking facilities in the Republic is also a significant factor in determining the possibiflities in the economy to raise maximum
savings and in achieving optimum mobilization of savings and credit. Banking
facilities in this country are to a large extent centralized in urban areas
where, encouraged by economic and historical factors, there is continuous
expansion in productive activities, better infrastructure and .transpoft facilities.
The three liargest commercial banks, Kenya Commercial Bank Limited, the
Standard Bank Limited and Barclays Bank of Kenya Limited have their
headquarters in Nairobi and operate a substantial branch network in the
rnajor towns supported by mobile bank units in rural townships and outlying
areas. The rest of the commercial banks are situated in the country's four
main urban areas of Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru, and Kisumu, thereby
denying the rural areas of the much needed banking facilities necessary for
stimulating economic growth and hence employment opportunities.
544. The evidence we have received indicates that much of the funds
generated by banks in the rural areas have tended to be transferred to the
urban areas for investment in industries, etc. This is not only inequitable
but also retards rural development. The Committee therefore recommerids
that banks be encouraged to ensure that a commensurate share of savings
generated
the rural areas is retained and invested there.

ii

545.

In the past,

one

of the factors that have discouraged commercial

banks from establishing more branches

in the rural areas has been the lack
basic infrastruoture and suitable premises. The Committee therefore
recommends that in order to encourage commercial banks to go rural, the
Government should intensify its efforts in providing adequate infrastructural
facilities in all areas with high growth potential. With regail to business
premises, the Committee recommends that where it may not be economical
for the bank to construct its own premises, possibilities should be explored
for the use of the many permanent buildings that are now lying idle in mast
of the rural centres.
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546. Under the current banking regulations, commercial banks are required

to extend a minimum of. l7 per cent of their total credit to agriculturq.
This regulation is intended to ensure adequate accessibility to credit by
farmers so as to help them improve their output and incomes. However, our
evidence is that the banks have by and large con@ntrated their credit facilities
rto large-scale farming enterprises much to the negflect of the small farmer.

The Committee therefore recommends that the regulation should be amend'
ed so as to stipulate what proportion of the l7 per cent requirement is to
be specifically directed to small-scale farmers.
547. Growth in domestic savings and credit alone cannot ensure growth
in investment in all sectors of the economy. Access to credit by those
who require it and its efficient investment are even more important. The
improvement of the accessibility of as many people as possible to credit
facitties requires not only the availability of adequate banking facilities
and finances but also the relaxation of the conditions on which the credit
is extended.
548. For many years, land has remained the main collateral for loans
factor that, to a large extenrt fimits the number
of people who can quahfy for loans. On .the one hand, rapid population
growth and other factors have increasingly diminished the possibi[ities of
many people to own viable land holdings. On the other hand, the land
consolidation and registration programme is still incomplete in many parts
of the country. This automaticafly denies many people wilt pieces of
unregistered land opportunities to seek financial support from commercial
banks. There are also many people who possess technical skills and/or
qualifications in various fields who, if they gained ac@ss tto credit, could
profitaUly employ themselves and help to support the economy.

in this country, a

549. While recognizing the basic need for adequate security, this Committee
strongly believes that much more could be done to relax these requirements
in order to avail credirt to some of the entrepreneurs who may not have land
or property but have the skills and proven ability to produce. In order to
reconcile the rtwo arguments, the Committee recotnmends that all financial
institutions should spend funds in strengthening or establishing efficient managetnent service units that would provide the much needed business marurge
ment service by closely monitoring and evaluating business performance of
their loanees and also identifying possible entepreneurs who could benefit
by acquiring credit. Such a service would include advice on rccounting
systems, budgetary control, business and financial managemenL This will
make it easier for lending institutions to diagnose and prescribe curative
measures to business before they collapse.
550. The Committee is aware of cases where recovery efiorts of the financial institutions have been frustrated particuflarly in the disposal of Iand
pledged as security for loan funds. Such instances'have involved land owned
t62

and pledged by well connected individuals, clans or communities who resist
recovery measures and continue to default with impunity. This tendency can'
not be tolerated aad the Coranittee therefore recommends that in all such
cases, the relevant arm of the Government slwuld intervene and either assist
the lending financial institutions to dispose of the charged land or if there are
no buyers, the Government should acquire such land for public use as cattle
dips, schools, clinics, market centres, etc.
Non-bank financial institutions
551. Non-bank financia,l institutio,ns have beoome another important sour@
of raising essential domestic savings for inrvestment in dweloprnent projects
and other productive employment generating astivitie,s. All these instirtutions
are licensed under the Banking Act burt because their operations are subjected
to less restrictions that those applicable to commercial banks, there has been
a prolific growth of these institutions particularly in the latter half of the
1970s.

552. The past rapid growth

in the establishment of

non-bank financial

instit'u'tions has been accomlmnied by a correstrrc,nding increase in the supply
of money in the e@notrly, partictdarly in the wake of the tempo'rary boom

of 1976-79. The ratio of non-bank financial institutions credit
in the total banking system credit to the private sector just about
doubled from 18.5 per cent n l97l to 36.7 per cent in 1981. Lending by
period

these institutions also rno,re than trebled between 1978 and 1981. It is also
important to note that the major part of the expansi'on in non-bank financial
institutircns' credit otrnrations has occurred during the era of oredit squize
in the economy after 1978 "ooffee boom" period. By thei'r very natu,re, these
institution's credit operations has occurred during the era of credit squeeze
and other parastatal organizations by offering very a,ttractive rates of interest.
Due to the credit squeeze operations and the fact that they enjoy a greater
degree of flexibil,ity than commeroial banks, ,these institutions have a,lso
exploited the situation and have charged exoibitant ratres albeit to able
borrowers but not necessanily ensuring the viability of the projects financed.
In the forunulation of monetary potricies imtended to direct the allrocation of
investible resoutrces in sectors of greatest need, the regulation of some of the
activities of non-bank financial institutions has now beco.me too impor;tant
to be ignored. Indeed, as a result of this re,ahzation, the Centrafl Bank of
Kenya has al'ready talcen initiative to enforoe new sets of rules and regulations with a view to rectifying the situation.

553. On the other hand, it is noted that about 45 per cent of total lending
by nombank financial institutioam goes to the,burilding and construotion sector.
This credit extension priority given
the sector
non-bank

to

by

financial institutions has made it possible for it to maintain
positive changes in investment and capitall formation while most
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other sctors have tended to reoord declines. The sector has thenefore been
reoording sta'ble and rising anployment especially for semiskilled and
unskilhd wo,rke,rs, technicians and artisans. Non-bank fi,nancial institutions
also extend oredit to other sectors of the economy especially manufacturi,ng
and commerpe which together shaned 27.0 per cent of the tota'l crodit in
1981. In the recent past, the Government has also increased its brrowing
from these institutions. It is noted that recently there has been a tendency for
non-bank finanoial institutions to allocate higher credit to the sectors that
suffer ,funmediate short4erm credit needs and reduce credit where it was
mainly intended to benefit on medium- and long-tenn basis. As a phenomenon of the re'cession period, the justification of suotr changes in financial
resource.s all,oca,tion in relation to employnrent is to retain those already
in employment and avoid impnding lay-offs.
554. It has been noted that some of the activities of these finanaial institutions have been instrumental in tilting the varia'bles wtlich Government
monetary policies are intended to streamline in order to,achieve development
objeotives. The Committee therefore recommends that the Government should
continue to regulate the operations of the non-bqtk financial institutions with
a view to ensuring their compliance and respansiveness to 'the cawtry's
develo pment obiectives.
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The stock exchange
555. The operations of the stock exchange and the mo,ney market are highly
specialized and include: purchase and sale of shares stocks or bonds, new
issue faci'llities of prinate plaoing, stock exchange placing, offers for sale,
public issues by tender or by prospectus, underwriting of new issues and
other fasilities connected with the above,menttio'ned activities. There ris only
one stock exchange in Kenya, namely, ,the Nairobi Stock Exohatge, which
is also the most developod of such institutions in this part of Africa. Indoed,
the operations of tthe exchange have greatly enhanced the growth of Nairobi
as a major financial centre. This is a positive dwelopanent whioh [f enhanced
would result in greater capital flows with the attendaflt benefits to our
economy.

556. The Commilttee notes ttrat the majority of the large private and the
publicly-quo,ted companies are stiLl under the control of foreign investors
and that this situation is unlikely to change,in the near furtiue, thus denying
the rvana,nchi rthoir right to actively participate and control the resources
that govern ,thei,r social and economic welfare. In these ci,rcumstances, the
Committee recommends that the Government sltorild take such appropriate
tneasures that would encourdge utd enable (including providing finance and
credit thtough the relevant poastatals) the citizens to buy shares'in thcse
large companies. For lhis purpose, it is turther recommended that the
Government slwuld disinvest in the non-key indwtries and tha the shoes
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so released be passed on to indigetwus Kenyans who should fu granted loan
facilities at reasonable terms. In this regard we are in accord with the recornmendation by the.Working Party bn Governmwt Expenditure.

557. The Cornmittee noted that even rvhere company shares are publicly
quoted, the ownership is stiltl dominated by the foreign investors and consequently substantial sums of dividsnd inoorne are repa,tr,iated annua^lly. This
Committee believes that the situation is not,politically prudent no,r socia'lly
desirable and should not 'be allowed to mntinue indefinitely. The Committee
therefore recommends that the Government initiates a programrne'.in consultation with the Nairobi Stock Exchange which would etwure that a certain
proportion ol shares of a public issue is reserved and only transferable to
indigenous people or cooperatives. This has been successlully done tn the
case of the I.C.D.C. Investment Companl.
Insurance activities
558. Insurance faoilities have become ano,ther essential vehicle of ,tappi,ng
and mobilizing finanoial,resources in development activities in the economy.
By providing protection against financial lossesto the public, insurance companies maintain stability in the economic performance of various sectors of
the economy. Insurance companies also engage in direot investments, thereby
building up the capita,l stock and tlre employment capacity of the nation.

l.
I

559. The Committee has observed with satrisfaction that the ra'nge, scope
and extent of the servioes o,ffered by the sector have increased substa,ntiatrly
iin the re@nt pa.st as can be seen frorn the rapid growth rin the number of
new insurance and insurance broking companies. There were about 50
i,nsuranse oompanies and brokers in the oountry by 1981, a majori,ty of
which are foreign-owned and operate in Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru and
K,isumu. Most insurance business operatilons are non-life, mainly fi,re, motor
vehicles and manine. A comparrison of the gross premfurm, gross claims and
management of ,insurance companies of 1976 and 1979 (see Table XLIID
reveals rapid growth during the latter half of the 1970s. Botween the two
years 1976 and 1979, ttre apparent surplus for non-life insurance more than
quadrupled and ,that for lifu more ,than tripled. The apparent surpluses of
insurance firms is a reflection of the magnitude of savings ;that may be available for investment.
560. Domestic investment by insuranoe companies rose from Kf20 million
1975 ,to Kf37 nr,i,trlion in 1979. Most of the investment funds available in
i'nsuran@ oompanies have been directly rinvested i.n real proporty both
residential and oommercial in urban areas. These investments have contributed
to g,rowth in employ,ment opportunities in the building and construction
seotor and at the same time eased the shortage of business and lrousing
premises in urban arem.

in
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TNr,r XLII-SuMrlrARy or Gnoss PnEMluus, Gnoss Cuus LNo MINIcEMENT
ExprNsrs or Iusuuxce (braplNus ron 1976 lNp 1979 (KC000)

Gross Premiums, Life

Non-Life

..

::

Gross Claims and Management
Expenses, Life

Non-Life ..

Apparent Surplus, Life

1,119

Non-Life ..

561. I-ike the oommercial and financia'l insfrttutions, the insurance comfrom the major urban
areas of Nairobi, I\rtrombasa, Nakuru and Kisumu, from where they provide
agency services to the small up@untry townships. These agency services are
of lirnited s@pe, rarely covering the nreeds of people in tho inrterior nu.ral
environs. Yet as vehicles of tapping essential domestic sav,ings to be mobilized
in econom,ic dwelopnent activities, insurance oompanies have a great nole
to play in the promotion of rural development and job creation. In this
rep,rd, the Committee recommends that insurotce companies should be
required to use a certain proportion of their policy premium calculated on
a percentage basis tq the devebpment bt their operotiotts in ths rural areas.
pani€E have their operations CIentralized and controlled

Employment and training
562. There aro ovor 20,000 persons directly e,mployod in the banking and
in,suran'ce insti,tutions in trhe souotry. More than half of those emrployod in
financial institutions are accounted for by commercial banks. Generally,
employment in banking and insurance requires special,ized skills at professional and middle levels, including economists, accountants, insurers, brokers
and assessors.
563. Baalding and insurranoe institu.tions provide training,to rtheir employees
through in trouse training progranunes of various group train{ng facilities.
Only the Kenya Commercial Bank, Barclays Bank of Kenya, Standard Bank
and National Bank of Kenya run their own local training institutions. It ,is
.nroted that the maiority of banking and,insurance fi.nms in the oountry depend
mainly on onthe-job training and local courses and seminar facilities provided
directly or through consultancies.
564. Training for ski,lls required in, ttrs insurance business in the country
is done at about 4 lerrels: firstly, some insurance firms operate their own
,cornpanies and broker in-house training prcgftlrrunes related to their roquirements for insurance skills. Secondly, an Insurranoe Training and Education
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Board set up in 1970 to cat€r for tneiniqg requhedents of the insurance firms
prov,ides @urses according to the noeds of rnernbers o{r a levy basis. Part,ti,rne leouues ane tucd to prov&do thc trainiry Thir'dly" ttre Insuranoe Instittlte
,of Kenya organires professional tfidniry ard,pofeslional examinatio'ns for

meurber-country enfloyees lan*Iy, insruancc firms send some of their
emfloyees for further tmining orrcrseas msinl$ to Britain In cnrr vie*, these
training facilities are quite inadcqrnte fior an industry that is rapidty expan&

ing.

565. In addi,tion, the system of trailning business skills in this country is
unoo-ordiffified. The system involves a b'tof duplication and unde,r-utilirution
of capasity in ,the avaiffilo trainiqg facilfities.
unoordinated system
of trairdng skiltod mupower in business ffimagErnerut in &e couotry faoilitate
the inrcdirte frling of ooup,ticrns lv,herc th€y oeur in rrarious o\ganizz,tions in thc econmy. Wi'ein
finanrcial sclor, dhe kiod of iob oppor,tunities that are orpec6ed to arirse as the €oonomy expan& will require high
and midde lcvet spcia'lizrd ski'Us in finandial and businsss managprnent.
Tlhe nation wi,I[ have to ensur€ &at,thg sqpply of trese skil,ls witl be forthcoming when demandpd to avoid unnmary automation. In the view of ,this

ttis

tb

Comrrittee, this country urgrfitly meds an allatnacing sctool of business
studirr wtrere abte Ker-ryans can bc trained in rariorm fields of business
mansgement. Such an institntion will trot only ensure ,ttre'supply of the
requ,itd rmqpower in various sectors of the eooft)my, ft will also enconrage
,innovation and investuent in businces m4rragffrncnt s,trtems srdtable to
Kenyan conditions. This Canntittee stongly rsqnmandt lhu tlw Gwernrrcnt in dl&oratiaru uith tke private sectd dwM egaf.lislt ihe sclwl of
Dusr're,rs studics b eils$e tlv av4fl&ilQ d $rient uilization of nmpoa'er within the rapidly erquding fitwt* sector. Tlw caatry is rsw
seriously shart ol qualifid accountan$s, std wc are thercfore having to W
hcwily to impt rccat&tartts lront overxaa Uttalwwly, the pesent
training procedures by apprenticeship are tar too slow and iaadequate even
to serve the present ecotomy. This brings the need for the establishment
daselool of bufus stadies.

Enoqgr

566. One major theme which recurs throughout our report is that the
futue grofrth of productive employuent opportudtics wifl greatly dqpend
to gpncre a mrch
on tbe count{y's
activity m possible.
The B€port is eryily eopeatb tha drrelopuullt rtivitier fiudt in futurc
be more sharyly and lordully dioecd' b frs rurel arm wtrcre the proble,ms
d ua&r.enployac md powrty aro
agrrG, Oor optoyment crcation
slrarc5r tbarefone onyft.lai &e diihcsiftS#iri ol *mmic mtivities which

#ity

mmie

rFt

will

crrcate

emptoymt opPctgldti€| iltiEE ttey a3e nadrit mo*.
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567. For these aims to be realized, there will be need for the Government
to intensify its efforts in the provisio,n of basic infrastructural facilities which
would not only stinulate the initiati'on of a wider range of economic activities
by both the Clovernment and the private s@tor but which would also enable
the people themselves to participate in development activities through selfemployment. In this section, we single out for discussi'on the development of
energy as a basic infrastructure which has the trvin benefits of creating employment in its own production processes and through its contribution in stimulating economic activities in many other sectors of the economy.
568. It is not in doubt that energy plays a very important role in national
development. In the industrial sector, energy virtually ranks in importance
with the classical factors of production of land, labour and capital. The whole
range of activities related to industrial production such as the actual manufacturing, fabrication, packaging, assemtbling and the distribution of industrial
goods all depend on energy in one form or another. It is evident, therofore,
that energy holds great potential for employment creation by facilitating
the initiation and exlmnsion of all these activities. More importantly, availabiflity of energy especially in the rural areas greatly facilities the dispersion
and decenfalization of industries. This not only leads to more employment
opportuni:ties but also facilitates the geographical dispersion of those opportunities in addition to reducing the influx of jobseekers from the rural to
the urban areas.
569. The agricultural sector, with all its potential for employment creation,
is also greatly dependent on energy. Most agricultural activities, from produc-

tion to marketing and distribution, require energy in many of its different
forms. Such processes include factory processing, manufacture of agricultural
inputs and the distribution of its products. Energy allso contributes to agriculture by making possible the initiation of irrigation schemes which in the
view of this Committee will be one of the most imporrtant sources of employment in the future.
570. Besides the manufacturing and the agricultural sectors, virtually all
other major economic activities which can contribute to employment creation
are dependent upon energy. These include mining, building and construction,
processing of forest products, etc. Similarly, many activities in which people
could engage in selfcmployment-such as those of the informal sectorinvariably require access to energy.
571. Given these possibilities, it is quite clear that the diversification of
economic activities and therefore the creation of more employment opportunities will depend on the extent to which *e harness and disperse our energy
resources. This will call for the formulation of policies designed to re-structuie
our pa.ttern of energy use and to diversify irts sources. Such policies will have
to focus on the need to use available energy efficiently, and to continue to
increase its production from indigenous sources. The more energy there is
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ivailable, the more the development activities that will be initiated and,
therefore, the more jobs that will be creatd. While some of these measures
will (ake a long time to show quantifiable economic beneflts, others hold
possibilities for short- and medium-term employment creation and it is in this
light that the various forms of energy are discussed below.
Petroleum

572. Oil has been and continues to be the main sour@ of enerry in Kenya.
Of all the commercial energy used in the country, oil accounts for over 80
per cent. The implicati,on of this heavy de,pendence or one source of energy
was brought into sharp focus by the 1973-74 oil uisis which le,ft many world
economies in ruin, especially those of the less developed countries like Kenya.
From that time, many of the afiected countries became aware of the need
to diversify their energy sources so as'to reduce their dependence on oil. In

Kenya, the oil crisis stifled the country's rate of economic growth by diverting
m'ore and more resources to oil importation at the expense of other equally
important economic needs. The real impact of the oil crisis on Kenya's
balance of payments can be deduced from Table Xl,Meloqr:
Tenrr XLIV-V.ILUE

oF Ou, Iuponrs aNp Exronrs,l973l74

(KfMillion)
1973

Oil Imports ..
Oil Exports ..
Net Cost of Oil
Non-oil Exports
Portion of Non-oil Export Earnings Required to Finance Net Cost of oil (7)
Portion of Non-oil Export Earnings Available to Finance Non-oil Imports (%) ..

22.3

2t.2
1.1

mo

1980/81

1974
82.1

4s.6
36.s

1981

277.3
160.9

358.1

1t6.4

200.r

158.0

lfi.2

165.7

326.7

350.9

0.8

22.O

35.6

57.0

99.2

78.0

&.4

43.0

Souncr: Ministry of Economic Planding and Development.

As the Table shows, the net cost of oil escalated from Kf,l.l million b 1973
to Kf200.1 million in 1981. This clearly indicates the magnitude of Kenya's
energy crisis and underscores the need for urgent and elaborate measures
to diversify the country's energy sources.
573. In its efforts to reduoe the country's excessive dependenoe on oil for
its energy n@ds, the Government has instituted various measures aimed at
achieving a higher [eve[ of efficiency in energy use. It has also embarked
on a progftumme of diversifying energy sour@s through ttre exlmnsion of
existing ones and through the development of new forms of energy. In the
1979-83 Development Plan, it is stated that the Government would seek to
redirect demand t'owards less cosdly and renewable sources; to encouragp more
efficient use of energy and its @nservation in every usagp; and, to deverop
indigenous souroes

of energy

supply.
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574. On, th.e bash of past trends, it is qgitc evideirt ftat oirt econotly,
especialty the formal sector, will continue to be dependent on oil for a oonsidemble psrid of time, that is, until we calr raisc substantial supplies frort
atternative wur@s. For this treason, the Committee believes that conservation measures aimed at actieving grearr efficicncy in enerry use m$t
continue to be enforoed. So far, the Government has achieved some success
through taxation measures and through mass media oriented progrEra[les
to encourage more efficie,lrt use of arailable energy resour@s.
575. Although consumption of petroleum produots has declined in rerent
years, the industrial seotor, which accounts for about 37 pt cent of the total
demarrl for potroleum products, continues to use commercial energy excessively ,through inefficient plant processes. Studies also indicate that small- and
medium-sized industries could reduce their energy consumption by betnneen
20 to 30 per ceil per unit of output through greater efficiency in e,nerry usa
Tlu Corunittee therefore recommends thar the Government should draw
up a set of guidelines on energy conservation which all industries would be
required to implement. The guidelines would also require that as much as
possible, industries should adopt labour-intensive methods of production
which, in addilion lo coruerving energy will create more jobs. The Committee
turther recommends that in approving new industries in the future, preference
should be given to those that would stimulate the development and use
of net+, sourcw of encrgy {-'as opposed to those that are heavily dependent
upon oil.
576. Another area where oonservation measures could be enforcad is in
the fansport sector. Acoording to Government estimates, the transport
sector a@ounts f.or 42 per cent of all petroleum products csnsumed in the
country. Like th.e industrial sector, the transport sector has also not becn
an efficient user of this form of energy and there are instances where conservation measures could be efiected. In the past, the Govenrment has been
quite liberal abou,t the types and makes of vehicles to be importod into tlle
country. We therefore have on our roads a very wide variety of vehicles
many of which are highly energy-inefficient. With the proqrect that the
availability and cost cvf oil will remain unpredictable for the foreseeable future,
this Committee recommends that the Government should consider limiting
the rypes and makes of vehicles to be imported into the country by giving
pref*ence to those that oe energyefficient. In addition to helping redtrce
our depndence on oil, such a me(Nure would induce the crealion ol local
industries to manulocture vehide spare pots and thus $ect further savings
in foreign exchange.

Mr

I

!l

577.
and above ttle benef,ts which would acsrue from more cfficient use of oil by the mctors that are heavily dependent on it, thc Comnittce

vieurs tfoe local distributi<ro of petrohum prodras as ancftd ar,ea r,{M
efficiency could lead to the creation of additioridl cmr0lororcrlt opmtrxdtfod.
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Currenfly, Kenya's oil requirennents af,c importcd by multinatbnal com
panies through their local subsidiaries. The subsidiarix in tml aprpoint
agents to distribue the products internafly. In effect, the distribution of oil
in Kenya is under ttre monopolistic @ntrol of private seotor comlianies
which, on the basis of the p5ofit motive have the prerogative b dccide what
product and in what quantities to distribute to what part of the country.
Again on the basis of their own considerations, the oil companies have the
prerogative to set prices for the various petroleum products.
578. According to this Cornmitte, th present oil distribution sysbm
in Kenya has ,two major weaknesses. Firstly, the system is highly influeflilced
by pnofit considerations to the extent that it does not relate to the social
and developmental needs of the country. For instance, the establishment
of petrot stations is governed more by profi,tability ,thdn by the peculiar'needs
of clifiere,nt parts of the country. h .the view of this Committee, avaitrability
of such products as petrol, diesdl and kerosene in certain strategic parb
of the counfiy can be a major catatyst to the &velopment of those arcas.
In the rural areas particularly, agriculture, commerce and other servie
sectors depend on petrol and dieml for both their production and distribu.tion processes. The rural dvellers themselves wtro have no ac@ss to
electricity depend on kerosene for domestic use. As a result of the rigidities
in the present system, the distribution of oil has not been such as to stimuh&
denelbgrrcnt especianf in drc rural arcds. The Conmitue tlurelore fiECotttrneruls tlm in order for thb oil diWibation Wm to becarne more ruspotxive
to the sreial and devetopnental reeds we hwe dlfuded to, tlu Govermnent
slould draw up on elaborte mafi€r plan an oil distributbn througltart the
coutttry in ac:cordance with our loag-term develoynent gd* Such a plnt
would provide a gaide on the countryts priorifies in the dtstribuian of
vuious paroleum prodrcts and on the tocfrion of parol stdions, dc. The
plan would also give guidelines on the pricing of petroleutn. Wafufi.
579. Once a master phn has been prepred, this Couemitrce envisirges that
the Goverrmert itself could play a catalytic ncb in its imdtrErtation.
Curre,ntly, the Crovenrrnent Juprplies petroteum products to some of its
administrative entres in remote art:rs. Thqse products are for ilhe exclusine
use of Government departne,nts ahhough it ought to be possitftc ffor tlrcso
suppties to be made availabb to the local popuhtion. Thc Cormittee ib€fore reconrnends that tlE Govertmtqtt sltoulil open nure of srxh supply
pints undq an wt'wtgemmt whieh would make the goduets accwtfre to
the local people on commercial bwis. Subsequcittly, tle supply WintE cotld
be sold out to private sector operators.
580. Besides the conservation rroasures discrrSsed in the p,receding pragraphs, the Governrnent has atso sought to redpce our dependence cm
irnported oil by encouraging the exploration.of local sources of oil. Oil
exploration has been going on for a long time and although no discoveries
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have been made, preliminary results obtained by the oil exploration companies indicate that Kenya could one day discover oil. It is estimated that
about one third of Kenya's land area is considered geol'ogically to have oil'
bearing potential. There is also potential in the sea-bed within Kenya's exclusive economic zone.
581. One constraint tha,t has hindered oil exploration in the past has been
lack of a coherent policy to guide the exploration programme. So far, explo'
ration activities have been carried out by multinational oil companies with no
Government participation. In reoent years, however, the Government has
worked out a oomprehensive plan which will make it easier for oil companies
to step up their exploration activities by spreading out to more areas known
to have oil-bear,ing potential. The Government has also established a parastatal body, the National Oil Corporation, wi,th a mandate to provide a link
betrveen the Government and the oil exploration companies. The Corporation
wiltr also @ncern itself with the importation of oil. The Committee endorses
these efforts by the Government and recommends that the National Oil Corporalion, in addition to its functions sta.ted dbove, should also concern itself
with the local distribution ol petroleum products by implementing the recommendations we have made in parugraphs 57'8 and 579.

Etectriciry
582. Next to oil, eleotricity is the second largest source of commercial
energy in Kenya. While oil provides a,bou.t 85 por cent of all commercial
e,n€rgy, the balance is provided by eleotricity which, in ,the main, is consumed by large eommercial and industrial establishments. Apart from ,the
s,mall amount tlrat is imported from Uganda, the main sources of olectricity
in Kenya have long been locally pr,oduced hydro and thermal power,
although in rocent years geother,mal power has emerged as a potentially
impontant sourco.

583. As of 1981, the total installed generating capacity for hydro, thermal
and goo+hermal electricity stood at 540 megawatts (l megawaf't : 1 million
watts : 1,000 kilorvatts) of which hydro power provided 350 MW. According
to the 1982 Economic Survey, the Government had projectedthat a large share
of electricity would con'tinue to be produced from hydro power up to 1993
when there could be a shif,t with geothermal energy acoounting for about
45 per cent of the rto al capaciity,then installed. It was also projecited that while
the share of hydro power would remain at 600 MW ,botreen 1983 and the
year 2000, that of geothermal power would increase from 30 MW in 1983
to 500 MW in,the year 2000.
584. Data on @nsumption patterns indicate that demand for electr,icity
has been on the increase. Total consumption rose from 1,357 million kilowatt
hours (KWH) in 1977 to 1,919 million KWH in 1981. The largest increase
was reoorded in electrioity used.by large industrial and commercial consumers
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million KWH in 1977 to 1,096 million KWH
most important consumem were domestic and small
commercial users whose punchases increased f,rom 339 million KWH to 438
million KWH over the 1977-1981 period. Consumption in offpeak periods
for water hoating and irrigation rincreased only modera,tely from 111 million
KWH to 118 million KWH over the same period.
whose purchases rose from 812

in 1981. The second

585. From this lbrief review of the supply and demand for electricity, i.t is
ovident that this form of energy has been and will continue to be an impor,tant
contributor,to economic development and therefore to employment creation.
I,t is also evident ,that, in the past, elootrici,ty has largely,been cunsumed in
the industrial sector while the sources of electricity ,themselves have only
recently been d,iversified. The Comrnittee believes,that in order for electricity
to contribr.r,teto rthe kind of development strategy propounded in this Report,
there will be need to diversify not only rthe sources of eleotricity but i,8 uses
as well.

for rthe foreseeable future, large
will continue to be the main users of
electricity. From ,the point of view of employment creation, this is both
inevita,ble and desirable. However, we also feel very strongly that some
diversification in terms of users and geographical distri,bution could generate
economic activities with high employment, potential. In ,this connection, we
586. The Committee reoognizcs that

industnies and commercial enterprises

flrmly believe that ttre Government should now shift its attention to,the rural
areas through an elaborate rural eleotrification programme. Many of the
recommenda,tions we have made in this Report anticipate electrici,ty as a
basic input. Their impact could therefore be dissipated if conorete measures
were not taken to provide electrici'ty in areas where grow,th potential is
greatest.

It has been argued in the past that the cost of spreading eleotricity to
rural areas is prohibitive and that,the lo,rv demand in those areas renders

587.
,the

its provision uneconomic. Such arguments may be justified on the basis tha,t
the country lacks financial resources on the scale ,that would be required to
spread the service throughout the country. However, from the point of v,iew
of the fu,ture development of this counhry the argumsnts are untenable. The
Committee contends that provision of electricity in the rural 'areas could
stimulate a myriad o'f economic activities rvhieh in the end would more than
justify both in eoonomic and social ,terms, the initial sacrifice.
588. To give a few exarnples, provision of electr.icity in the rural areas
would boost the grcwth of agriculture ,by providing power for irrigation,
milling of cereals and grains, cleaning and dressing of seeds, drying of grain
and seeds, vegetable dehydration plants, machines for milking and eooling
of milk, poultry ha,tching machinec, tea and coftee faotories, threshing
machines, felling, cutting and milling of timber, etc. In addition, availability
of electrici'ty would a,ttraot investments in the agro-based indusnries tha,t we

ttl3

have reco,mmended in Chaptor VII. It would abo boost the growth of com'
nrcrce as \{E hare explained ,in Chapter XI, ful a additinn to g.iving a n€lv
impotus to informal sctor aotivities'in tho nrral mms.

589. From ,tbe foregoing, it is quite evident that the provision of electricity
rural areas would not only genem,t€ employment oppo:,tunities but
would in many ways lead to savings in foreigu exchange. The Committee
therefore recornnpnds tM in the trar.slrrlissir.rt of clectricily frum the main
power lines to cottiumers crcross tltc rural areos, every effort sltould be mode
to ensure tha service lircs ry,s tlrough all ueos tlrflt here bun remgaizad
to haye potentid for voiots aononic rctivitirr,. Electricity could tha be
diverted to any &im tr undernking within the vicinity of the service lines
as need andw.
rto the

590. Currently, any person

or institu,tion that applies for oonnection to

eloc'tricity must pay for the stepping down of the powe,r. The charges involved
are very high and therefore not aftordable by many.'We therefore recom'

mend tha wlun lcyin1 wvie lirus, $orts slnuld be nwde to establish
stepping down $abns at strategic Wittts from whic* n supply ns*, con'
sumers,

Grormrualr,

PowB's,

591. As was rncntioncd in paragraph 585, one way of increasing ,the avail'
ability of electricity for the various economic activities that rquire i,t would be
to diversify its souroes. So far, ,ttre Gorrcrnmeut has taken a maior step in this
direction by dewioping geotlrermal energy as a supplemenrtto laydrc pofiEr.
Thc first l5 N[W. of grotham:al electricity weot on sfiram in 1981 and armther
30IWW: witrl bc commissioned by 1984. This is only a small portion of the full
geothermal potential which is estimated at 500 MW.
592. One of ,the obstacles to the development of geothermal energy stems
fiorn the falst tlfrt irt ,requireo long lead.time for general explo,ration, feasibility
studim and the aotual exploitation. Lack of traiued manpowpr in geothermal
exploiation ,technotogy similarly hinders its development and exploi,tation.
Thus acsording to Gorryrnment long-term proieotions, the estimated geothermal porcntial of 500 MW. witl not be realized until the year 1993. The
Committee therefore recomnends thot steps should be talcen now to moant
a crash training progratnme for the prgfessional and sub-protessional
personnel who will be required fvr the fall exptoitation ol the geoth*mal
potentiol

I![ntr-HvpnoElEcrRrc Pr-ows
593. In the light af the difrcdtics attendant tD Eeo'thrml demelqment
and tho fact trhat tthc largie$cale hydro€testric scnrrcE aho tabs a long .tine
to develo'p, the ueed to find alternatirc souro* of e,nergy'Ml6 a[ tLs
more impe,rative. Ia this ryard" the Csmrnitee has eruined the pmibilities
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of &rcbpiqg aid-trydro.doetic phnt Go supple,ment,tlre supply from the
rathrrd gnd. It har ha argued in tb Ft th mini'hydro-eleotric plants

G mr crysirc fu

largD.scah plants because nf diseoonomies,of scale.
fu, honcacr, Emple evidc@ b srygmt that thcir dcvelopment could
bc frlnH by the hrdts &at wmld amruc to &e ecolrrmy.

fbcc

594. The Committee contends that investigations of possi'ble si'tes and
the relative costs of developing .them sould well br,ing miui.hydro plants on
ecpnomic panty with ,the large-scale sy$tems. For example, the cost of transmittting electricity fnom large+cale sites to remote demand centres is cloarly
hightr*en thot*f, iwtatliog srall-scale phffi in trose centres. Furtherrnore,
ttp use of sardard,izad po$Er phts, lrscal materials and labour wotrld be
norc ryplfou&tt tp small-rcarle iitcs and thuefore the naf coot savings may
b sficfud tu iffiy ptf,enenoo for small-scale dendopment.

!95. Pertaps ,the rnost attractive fea,ture of mini-hydrc plants is the
pom,tial flrey hold for providing power to areas which may never have
acc€xrs to power fro'm ttre na,tional gdd for a hong tinre to corne. Costs asids.
mini-hydro planB harrc a shorter l,ead-time and their construction could, in
frc short- aad diun'te,nn gen@,tc imeorta[t economic activitics which in
the cnd *ur{d ju*ify the inidial ast of instal}atbn. Mini-hyd,ro.p}a,nts would
b an idcel rormce of pmrer for tea aad coffee factoriee sclmtcils, hospitals
cE. Tnrry"wrddalm gfue in@s 'to the estnhlishrent d smalt-scah industries

?ilhh nrral communities.
596. In order to facilitate the establishment of mini-hydro plmts, it rrifl
bo accecsary to conltnrct dams which, apart from facilitating electricity
gpneration, will be used for many other purposes such as irrigation, fishery
dcv.elopmcnt aod tbe provision o[ water for man and livestoc&. The whole
rzlgp of bea€f,rs which wonld accrue from such rnulti-purpose dams are
frrther discussed iu chapters VII and VT,[{.

597. In view of the poodhililies and flc*ibiliay of minthydro ebctric plants
tlrc Committee recommends that the Ministry of Energy should draw up a
,rt ster plan for the explotaion ol the mini-hyfuo potential in all areas where
tluy canld itmulaterural deuelopment and theretore more etnployment opportunities. Such a plan should focus on the establishment of widespread auto
tlontow plants geared to meeting ideatified community needs.

flL If, rkif nre[ a;Dffitdrrfun, tre fuima is aqlerc tkt fu
'of ErergyG.rtU not d itg1 ffia&e such derreloprneut. We are
!Lr.nn, rb & eo ofu Ftlb i6itUim fut g61rtd ra{cc up t;g t6fu
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and,employment creation more than justify thc
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599. If a programme of mini-hydro developmert were to be launched on a
large scale" there exists the possibilities of establishing local industries to
fabricate the plants as well as related spare parts. There are also possibilities
that this would provide an outlet for the use of lopal materials. Such a pro.
gramme would therefore create employment both in the rural areas and in
the industrial sector.
Renewable energy
Solm ENrncy
600. In the preceding paragraphs, we have suggpsted ways in which the
country could diversify its sources of electricity and thus increase its availability. Even when this is done, there will still be need to enforce conservation
and efficiency in its use. Since hydro polver is not renewable and is often
affected by vagaries of the weather, there will,be need to supplement it with
other possible sources. In this regard, sollar energy has now emerged as ar
important energy source which could be developed to meet the demand for
power in cases where electricity is not absolutely necessary.
601. Substitution of electric water heating with flat plate solar energy
collectors has been found to be economical for residences and industry. It
has also found limited use in crop dryrng. Although the contribution of solar
energy to the national energy supply is minimal at present, Kenya lies wittfn
5 degrees North and South Iatitude and is therefore well located to exploit
..
solar energy
l
602. We have been told that at current off-peak tariff, solar water heaters
are not an attractive financial investment for residences. According to Government estimates the cost of installing a 40-gallon tank solar water heaterwas
about K.Sh. 9,500 in 1981. This high cost is due to ttre high import duties
levied on all imported components for the fabrication of these devices, and
the 15 per cent sales tax on comploted installation
603. Al.though the currsnt prices of solar wa,ter heaters are relatively high,
this should not be seen as a hindrance to the development of this important
source of energy. Rather, we think that the production of solar water heaters
on a large commercial scale coupled with a review of import duties and
sales tax policies for components would reduce their cost and thus increase
the demand for them. Indeed, we recommend that the Gaterrrnent should
give appropriate incentives to private investors to establigh local industries
for the manufacture of solar water heaters, Possibilities should dso be explorcd
for some of the HarCInbee Institutes of Technoi,logy and the Polytechnics to
engage in the manufacture of solar heaters. In order to lurther iwrea* the
demond for tlvm, the Committee recommends tha abylm, be enacted y,ithin
the buitding code requiring installation of solar. waler heating trcilitics in alt
future developments in residential, industrial and comtnereial bulldings
requiring water heating facilities.
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604. As we have stated in Chapter X, the 1979-83 Developmenrt Plan
estimated Kenya's demand for residential housing at 290,000 units during
the plan period. In addition, an estimated 125,000 units were required
annually to cater for the increases in households. Data on reported private
and public buildings completions indicate that completed buildings between
1978 and 1981 acccnrnted for between 37 per cent and 38 per cent of the
value of plans approved in that period. These statistics clearly indicate that
there will be a potentially large demand for solar uxater heaters if the recommendations made in paragraph 603 are implemented. This will in turn stimulate the estahlishment of industries with great employment creation potential.
Wooprunr.s

I

605. Of all the sources of non+ommercial energy in Kenya, wood is the
most important. It is estimated that between 70 and 80 per cent of all
Kenyans use wood as fuel for cooking, heating and a variety of other
purposes. The demand for woodfuel in the rural areas as well as among the
low-income groups in the urban areas has grown faster than supply, leading
tto its depletion in catastrophic proportions. Although for the foreseeable
future wood will continue to be the main source of noncommercial energy,
it is estimated that there could be a deficit by 1985 unless drastic replenishing
measures are taken. Deforestation is m'ost serious in semi-arid and mountain
areas whero it causesserious problems of erosion, siltation and desertification.
As fuehrood supplies are exhausted, animal and crop residues are burnt,
depriving the soils of valuable nutrients. This situation calls for drastic
measures to arrest the destruction and to replenish our forest resources.
606. In Chapter VIII of this Report, we have recommended a comprehensive a^fforestation programme which will not only increrase the supply of this
important resource, but wlfi also create new employnent opportunities in the
rural arcas. We have also recommended improvements in the use of wood as
fuel so as to achieve efficiency. For iwtance, production of charcoal by earth
kilns has been a contributory tactor to the wasteful use of wood as it lws
been found to be inefficient. Improved production calls tor the development
of better kilns by using metal or bricks. This will not only enhance preservation of wood resources but will also create iobs in the manufacturing and
distribution of the kilns. It will also lead to lower prices for the consurners.
607. In the recent past, it has been recognized that there are possibilities
of producing fuel from such other sources aJbriquets, pellets, agricultural and
processing-plant residues such as rice husks, coffee husks, sawdust, etc. Production of fueI from these sour@s will relieve pressure on wood and provide
additipnal employment.. Such production should be encouraged near the
sources of such material particularly in the rural areas in order to increase
chances of employment. We therifore recommend that the Government
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shauld launch a prcgran me whereby privote sectfr investors woutd be
ercoutaged to ,set up sruall-scale ilterryises to proilun lwl fron tlwe
sources.

6ffi. Thc efficieney of the traditimal

'trcD

ffi

fo the nrml areas is said b

tG the urban art8s and the
be ouly a.bout 8 per ced cffickot.

itt@

Impronrcil drarpoal produetbn Sould bo follourcd by impromanods in its
thrurg[ thc pduction and widcspmad distributbn d imprsvcd stove.
In this regard, ttre Committee notes that in rec€ot years attcmpts bave bcen
rmda to dewlop a pm'tot,,pe iiko albeit withlt srrccoes. There is clearly
a need to continue investigations on the type of" iiko that would yidd greater
efficiency in the use of charcoal. The Committee therefore recommends that
the Naional Council for Science and Technology which lws reczfity fune
sane work in this field, shauld be given tlw respansibil@ of onfuding
taftlur resewch inn the Dpe of ji&:o tM wauld mcet the n*ds qf clwcoal
lIErS.

ur

6@. The employmcnt potcntial implicit in the mmbined prqranme of
wood repleni$mcnt and its effirciefit usp is ckarly widerrced b$, fu eroiEe'
tions of the Ministry of Energy s,hiotl irdicate &at a prograrrdo in agroforEstry involving 2.7 miffion hectares of farrrland, 200,@0 hectans of pdt
rrban plantaticm at total cost of KSh. 2,700 miffion would rmect 35 pcr ecnt
uf ercrgy requirenrents up to tre yez, 2m0 anal prervide 100,(m joUs. To
prorift an equivalent amount of electricity would wst 24 tima fte anroinrt.

Brocls
510. Biogas is one of the most promising forrrs of nonconventional
energy, as a supflement to wood resources fsr conking, and electricity
for tighting in the rural areas. The attractim of biogas is the fact that the
inputs or feedstock, such as dung and crop residues is free and is in great
abundance in the rural areas. p61 this reasion, biogas development has gerre
rated a lot of enthusiasn thlougfiout the world and countries such as Inda
and China have met with considerable success through its application on
a large scale. In Kenya, it is estimated that we can Froduce enough feedstock
to justify the installation of up to 200,000 bio-digesters, each with a pmduotion capacity of 4 cubib metres of gas per day.Despite &e above howev6,
less fran 100 dgesters have beiu installed todale, and only about 25 arc
in operation. The high capital costs (about KSh. 3,ffi0 for a simple ttubati
digested will not go dovrn unbss there is wider application partiarhrly for
communitics uulikely to bave dtecJricity services in the near future and ils
4pplication for fanril,y unit settings will remain an impossibility g,iveu the
low incomss in the rural areas.

6ll. From m,aployment angle, the exploianion d drc m0,ffi0 bio-,
diger,tr poEotial woutrd resu& h tho cm.tion of mhtartial eryloyrnrnt
opportrmiti€s. On thE other harrd, as wood EBts scarcEr, agricutrtural w6stc is
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being used

for cooking.

lt is racorwrcnded

that this be used as teedstrek lor

bidigders. The twst wiuble rw far appliutiatt ol this optioa te liv*
nttings in Wicultwslly Wtav
stuk furrl,t, tatenins opetdiani, cffiily
tid oeas;eta.

612. Aer;ardi4g to the Ltrnistry of Energy's estimates, on average, for
an 8-hour workirrg day, eadr dgoster would require 2 man&purs. Further,
given that for livesrock to produoe dung requires care, it As estimated that
one digester would require one nurn the year r6und. Thus if we oould
manage tro build even half the biogasdigOsters potential, we would create
employment

for

100,000 people.

613. By .the cnd

CIf

the 1984-E8 Developncnt P'lan, the noinistry estima*cs

at lcast 1,000 digcrtms fu Kcrya aod the prurff€ of at hast orp biqas
development officer in every district. The biogas/energy officer would
work with the District Development Committee in initiating development
of local sources of energy (brogas and others). During the construotion of
the biogas digester, as many ai 6 people may be required for short periods
of about a week. frus about 120 man-years are reguired during the cons
truction phase. Hence includring one auxilliary frersonnel a,ttached to each
district (biogas/energy officer) the estimated manpower requirement for
biogas development by 1988 is 1200 which is only about I per cent of the
practical employment potential of the biogas emergy spctor.
614. Although the figures given above may seem over-optimistic, irt is clear
that the potential does exist and we recommend a more expanded programme
for biogas development to supplement lighting and cooking fuet in the rural
araos as wdl qs getarate wtplolttttcttt.

Wrxpunrs
615. windrrills fell into disuse with the onset of diesel powgr. The rccd
to savc on expensive oil howerrer indicates that ,their revival for power generation for suitable and remote sites mi,ght be economically attractivr. Thuir
other r:se"s such as water pumpi4rg, grain griading, saw-milling, etc., ould
be grpafly enhanced, and these activities thus made possihle would be
sources of employment and income gencration It is there.fore rwommendd
tl'a tlw rewsch in windmdlls cilrrerrtly wdaway drotdd. be intcnsiflad. ud
tlut suiuble sites for windmills be invatigatd. atil inptenenwion @Tid
out on c larger scale thut at wescnt. This will attow lor a nnninrirg
system on their acceptore od provide knoddge m maituwtu d
repair problems.

Tianqport and communications
616. A well-oordinated and integrated tram;port and co'n'i'nicatiors
'rn
syste,rn ,is essentia'l fqr,srxtained g;nomb, e,l{opmotri.
rceova, tte
tnansport and csmmnicalion sretor ha gilan m inuafua& smmori to tb

t7tt

productive sectors of t'ne @onomy thno"gh huul"Sr of freiglrt, oonveydndO
passengers and through 'the prwioion of telecommunication links thus
contdibu,ting to trade expausion, productivity and overa,ll *onomic growth.
The importance of .tlr,is industry is again underscored in its influence on ttre
al,location of the nation's resources in tenns of ,importa,tion of its inputs such
as road vohicles, l6lling stock, telecommunication equipment and petroleum
products. The arnount of resources a,llocated for the provision of these iniputs
in turn affec,ts the eoonoury's capacitty for furtlrer growth. Frorn the poinit
of view of this Comrnittee" the industry is all the mone important in *rat
it suppors economic activities which contribu'te to the creation of inoome.
earnring oppor0unities in addition to its own employrnent creation capacity.
The industry a'lso generates r€venue through tariffs, fees, 'taxes and rates
which enable the Governrnent to finance more dwelopnilent pro'grammes.

of

It

this section of our ,report, we examinp the various modes of
tranE>ort, and the servioes witthin them, with a view ,to recommending
measures whiroh woutld add to the presemt emplolmrcnt lewls. These modes
include road ,transport, railways, water, air and pipelJirrc tnansportation. In
617.

the cornrrunica,tions zub+ector we examine the telqphone, telegraph, telex,
satellite and radio-ca[ links as well as tfrre postal services.
618. Available statistics indicate that the transport and communications
industry contributes significantly to wage employment. Although private
sector transport and communications made rela,tively small contribution to
wage eonployment between 1978 and 1981, it was rthe ,third most inrrportant
employer with,in the public $ector druring *re same period.
619. Besides its contribution to direot wage employment, the,industry also
generates seU-employment olpportunities to those who run the services such

as bus, matatu and taxi owners. It also helps create employment in the rural
aneas thrrorrgh car'riaige of goods and passengers which in turn stinrulates
economic activities and ,therefore increases incomes and income-earning
opportunirties.

620. The importance of the transport and communications industry fu
furtrher signified by its clai,m on the nationis foreign exchange resour@s.
Today, 42 pq oent of the petrol produots imported into ,the country a.r€
consumed in this industry. It will a'lso be realized that rnost of the verhicles,
equipment and spa,re pa.r{s used in the industry are imported. This not only
affects the country's balance of payments position, but also reduoes the
financial resoures ai%,ilable to the Government for i.nvestments in o'ther
derreloprnent asdivi,ties.

RMd ttulsport
621. Historically, the development of road rtransrport in Kenya was sub
sidiary .to that of the railway until the late 1950s when a programme was
implemented to upgrade the road notqaork so as to dirrersify the country's
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trAnsportation sy3tem. Since then, road transport has emerged as 'the niost
important mode in teerms o,f its flexibility. Road transport facilities the move
ment of passengers and goods through the use of busses, matatus, private cars,
taxis, motorcycles, bicycles, trucks, vans, tankers, tractors and handcarts.
We nsw examine each of these forrrns of uansport and thei,r econom'ip
imOo*a,n1 in both urban and .rura'l @Etexts.

Busrs
622. Unttl reoently, bu,ses constituted the most widely-used mode of tnans'
port in both the rural and urba,n areas. However, beginning a decade ago,
the rapid growth of the ,travel'tring public made it diffcult for the bus
systern to oope with the incrreased dernand for passenger transpo'rt and other
modes of transport such as malatus began to develop. Although those other
forms of passenger transport have ,hel@ rneet the demand, buses still play
an irmportant role in the transport system.
623. Wi,th regard to thetwo largest municipalities of Nairobi and Mombasa,
the Kenya Bus Serv'ices Company (K.B.S.) has traditionally been .the main pas'sengsr ca,rrier. The Kenya Bus Services Company (K.B.S.) is a subsidiary of
the U,nited Tra,nspo'rt Overseas of the United K,ingdom which owns 75 per cent
cvf the shares whi,le the Nairobi Ci,ty Counci'l owns the balance. The K.B.S.
holds a monopoly franohise with the Na,irobi City Council which is due to

expi're in 1985.
624. Over the years, the Kenya Bus Serv,ices has gnorvn to be the only
well-organized and reliable mode of passenger transport in Nairobi and
Mombasa. In 1981 182 nhe K.B.S. was olrrating 316 bu'ses in,metro-Nairobi
alone, with a Imssenger carrying capacity of 10 mi,tlion commuteffi per month.
In ter,ms of employment creation capa'city, the K.B.S. gerlerates 7.5 jobs por
bus. This rneans that for every two people operating a bus, ,ir.e. a driver and
a conductor 5.5 additional jobs are created for inspecto,rs, cleaners, technicians, etc. As of 1982, the K.B.S. had a total labour force of 2,370 in. direot
wage employment in the counhy.
625. Despite the rapid expansion of paosengvr services provided by the
K.B.S.,. population growth lras far outstripped the company's capacity to
meet the demand for comrrnuter traosport. Available data ind'ibates that while,
for, example, the Naird,bi population has grown by 18 per cent between
1975 and L979, tho K.B.S. buses have only increased by 9 per ent over the
same period. As urban population is projected to grow at an even faster ratc
in the future, it is quite evidenrt that the K.B.S. will not be able to cope wittl
the dernand for passenger transport i,n the forrseeable future.
626. The Committee thereforc reommends tha upon the expiry of the
Weserrt monoply frorhise Uetween the K.B.S. wtd tke Naircbi City Council
in 1985, the Government should encourage and promote the establishment
of tother bus company to oryate scheduled pc$senger transryrt service
to give added capacity in ompatlton with the K.B.S. In ow vievt, this is
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of Nahrg6i d Manbua ud poaibly
olher loge towrts-#, b X frun an 'urtdt Wscwq tr@$Wrt systarfl
that truly stdmdaes ecarwmiclgtorrlth" In &ition, the trlv campeny wdll
gewrfre additiotul apportruities tor both direct ad furldirrrr emfumut.
the
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way that, the rwfuipditlu

627. Unlike Nairobi and Mocnbasa, othsr municipafmies, toums amet &e
rest of the rural areias are served by bmes, matfrw,lorrires, ctc., for pSwfiEer
carrriage. Of all these modes, the country buses, a,lthough privately and indivi-

dually owned, provide the safest amd th3 most reliable form of passrgpr
transpor,t. Through the Gorrcrnment liosnsing prowdures, country buses are
reguired to operate on specific routes at decQ[ated tims. In this seme, thcy
aro more rel,iable than other rural .passenger tramqport orodes. Again througlt
licensing procedures, buses are a potentially safcr fiieaRs of 'trawl in the smt
that they are required to be in sound mechanical condition at all times.
628. Besides their usefulness as Imssengier carriers, @rutry buses also,flay
an i,mportant nole by supplementing the carniage of goods. Most srma,ll traders
in the rural arcas who camrot *fford to hiro lrorries for tfte carriage of their
merchandise rely heavily on country buses whosc luggagc charps are quite
economic. Simif;arly, lqrh-paid urban norkers make us of cour,try h,rcs
to transport foodstuffs frsrn the rural arcas v/hich hdp thrrn suppkmert

their incomes.
629. Fnm the foregoing, ttis evident that country buses play an impofia$
role in the economy and demand for.their services will grow even bigger in
the future. The Committee therefore reammends that in defming the role of
matatus as we have recommended another section of rhis chaptu, tlu
Government should take rcgnizutce of the economic imryrtance of country
buses and therefore adopt only those regulatory meosures which enhance
their effectiveness and therefore their capacity to help create income.eoning
opportunities.

Tur Mlrlrus
630. As a result of the rapid growth in population and the failure of bus
services 'to meet the demand for passenger transporrL the matatus have grorvn
during the past decade to becoine the biggest competitor to bu,rcs. In addtion,
tnatatus are a major sour@ of both drect and indirect employment for a

large number of Kenyans. Accordiry to a stuff by the Mazingira Instiur&,
for every two people operating a matatu, i.e. thc &iver and ,the conduotor,
two additional workers are ernployed as mananrbas, informal garage ope,rators,
forrral sector vehicle body conversion workers, etc.

i''

,i

631. While a Kenya Bus Service btu generates.7.5 eof*olarcnt qpmr
nities a matatu generates 4. The pessnger cap^ lty o'f a K-B.S" bus. hounrmr"
is about 95 while that of a matatu is ahout 25. This mea.ns thrt erctr ICBS.
tbus generabs a,bout 0"08 erploymmt oglorEnities pr passc0ger'errlied.,
'rwhilciach,matotu generates 0.16 employment opportua,itles pcripasscagrr,l
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which is twice as much employment as the K.B.S. In terms of costs per job
created per year, the study estimates that it costs the K.B.S. KSh. 11,111 to
generate one additional job while the correslrcnding figure for a matatu is
KSh. 6,950 at 1982 prices.

Nairobi City Council estimated that there were aborrt 2,200
in metropol,i,tan Nairobi in 1979. A year later, Coopers
and Lybrand estimated that there were betwoon 8,000 and 10,000 matatus
operating all over Kenya, creating direct and indirect job opportunities for
16,000 to 22,000 Kenyans. A survey oonducted by the World Bank ,in 1980
632. The

matatus" operating

shorwed

that there were about 100,000 passenge.rs using matatas per day.

633. Despi'te the impressive f,gures cited above, the bus is the more favoured
of travel as the m.atatus are invariably dangerously driraen, are poorly
maintained and some of them do not carry passenger insurance cover. It is
this Committee's view,,therefore that i,n order to sustain and add to the present
employment levels within this mode, certain measures need to be taken to
onsure matatu accEptabili.ty. At present, matdtus are officially registered as
private vehicles and are exempt from the "Public Service Vehicles" licensing
requirement although they do, in fact, carry passengers for hire or reward.
mode

634. In vierv of the in-formal nature of the matatu mode of transpor,t, this
Committee does not recommend that they be brought under the purview
of the law relating to vehicles used for carrying goods and passengers for
hire or reward. However, we feel strongly that the present system is inadequate
for purposes of regulating matatus. lYe therefore recommend that the Government should introduce a numbering systenT whereby upon the issuance of a
vehicle licence, every matatu u;ould be given an official number. This number
would not only identily lhe matatu as such, it would also be used for purposes
of insurance, determination of passenger capacity, the rate of licence fees,
etc. In addition to the uniform numbering system, we further recommend
that'rnatatls skould have one colour for ease of idenlification.

635. Since 1980, all matatus are required to carry passenger insurance
cover. Although we have not been able to establish the extent to which this
requ.iremenrt is being complied wilth, we recommend that the police should
enforce this requirement with utmost vigour. We further recommend that, in
order to ensure passenger safety, a/, ma,tatus should be made to undergo
mechanical inspection for roadworthiness at least twice a year.
636. At present, the regulation of the matatu enterprise is done by the
Matatu Owners Association, a wholly voluntary organization composed of
owners of matatu vehicles. In view of i.ts roluntary nature, the assosiation has
no powers to enforce measures which would promote the image and viability
of matatus as an enterprise. V[/e therefore recommend the creation of a legally
constituted national organization wilh branches in all parts ol the counfi.
Such a body would not only control entry, routing and operating standards
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and ethics in the enterprise, it would also be able to rnobilize credit finance
for members who would then be required to comply with the laid'down
standards. We turther recommend that membership to such an organization
be made mandatory for all mata,tu owners. Matatus operating in the rural
areas with scarcity of bwes and other meata ol tansport could be treated
wilh less stringency as necessitated by circumstances.

Tllgs
637. Taxis are a specialaed form of urban travel largely confined t'o the
larger urban centres. In Na,iro'bi, a well-organiznd tav"i service is provided
by the Kenatco Transport Company, a parastatal body. Its serv,ices are widely
used by tourists especially for short runs from airports to city centre and
within the city centre and its environs. Also in Nairobi and a few other
municipalities, there exists private taxis qrerated by individual owners and
largely catering for local clientele.
638. With the growing demand for specialized urban transport particularly
due to the growing tourism industry, taxis are in ever greater demand. I,t is the
view of this Committee that the demand patterns for this service are such
that a large and botter organized taxi system is requirod. We therefore recommend that taxi services in the major urban centreE should be better organized
to meet the demand for this type of transryrt and thus generate more employ-

ment opportunities.

Brcvcr,rs
' 639. Bicycles are a cheap mode of transport which has largely gone into
disuse with increased use of mo,tor vehicles which pose danger to cyclists
particularly in the urban areas. Enoouragement of the use of this mode would
not only save on transport costs, it would also ease over-crowding in the
public transportation system. Of direct relevanoe to this Committee is the
fact that with this greater demand for bicycles, local manufacturing will
expand with more empl,oyment in manufacturing and repair services both
in the urban and rural informal sectors.
I

640. The benefits mentioned above make the bicycle worth consideration
and we therefore recommend that urban and town iouncil physical planning
should make provision for exclusive cycle tracks between residential and places

of work. lVe further

recommend that employers should be encouraged to
provide loans to their employees lor the purchase of bicycles. Tied up with
escalating transport costs, walking should also be encouraged. In this connection, urban road design should provide for exclusive pedestrian passages, for
regular maintenance of footpaths, provision of guard rails, foot bridges and
subways or underpasses plus more pedestrian crossing facilities. This wilt
encourage more people to walk, reduce pedestrianlvehile conflicts and
accidents, and congestian on roads and public transport vehicles.
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Moroncvcr,ns
641. Low engine capacity motor,cycles are just as efficient if not more
efficient, speedwise, as motor vehicles. Their attraction is, however, that they
oonsume far less fuel.IVe recommend that these should be used for dispersed
services by such people as chool inspectors, meter readers, meat inspectors,
mail delivery and such similar services both in the public and private sector
operations in both urban and rural areas.
HlNocents
642. Handcarts are a conunon feature of sizable urban goods transportation. They serve a particular clientele and offer a wide variety of services in
thp informa,l sector for bulky goo'ds carriage and thu,s provide substantial
employment and ea,rnings for the operatoni. The only hi,ndrance to more
widespread use of this mode isits slow speed causing,traffic jams. We recommend a motorized design for the handcarts as well as retention of the present
one to allow the operators M optlon md in order rut to lower employmcnt
among the present operators. A motorized handcart in the rural areas
for example would be a cheap and welcome transryrt mode for ftiovement
of farm produce both on larm and off-farm to the market centres. The donkey
cart is also a uselul mode of transport and it should be encouraged for the
rwal sector as well.

Runx- TRlNsponr Lnxs
643. The Committee feels bound to make a special mention of rural
transportation services and reqtrirements i'n terrms of transpo,rt links for the
rural sector. Wtrile the farmer can be encouraged to use some of the simpler
modes of transport mentioned above, thus saving on time spent on portering
of goods off and on fa,r,m with the possibi,lity of ,improving on the marketability of such goods and irncreased production, we note with ooncern that
there are sti,ll glaring inadequacies in the provision of road links and where
provided, they are of

aar

inferrior standard in terms of design and maintenan@.

644. A'lthough ,this ,topic is dealt with in Chapter X, we wish to note
here that there is a need for a reversal of rural road transport policy,
and to stress that ,transpoat trinks are vi,tal to the stimulation of economic
activity. Such road links will open u,p, for example, marginal lands which
are currently not adequately catered for. These arqrs are "remote" because
general develo,pment policy views them as such in terms of resources allocation. Where there are poor road trinks, tranElo,rt servioes are also scarce such
that the high transport costs redue the profitability of nrral produce.
Consequently, pnoduction does not expand as desired and employment in
,the rural sector is affected adversely. We therefore, recommend that rural
link roads be given attention and the stuctute of feeder roads in lerms ol
structural design md mafutenance stutdods be upgraded in accordanae with
modern rural transporMtbn requirements.
r85

Railway trailsryt
@5. Rai[ transport ranks second in .importanoe after roads. For the past
few years the railrvay has faced severe operationaL and caipacity uti',lization
problems. Inflation and world-rvide recession have also meant reduoed availability of capital for the purchase of locomotives, wagons and the spares
required for nroderniratisn of i'ts workshops and telecommun'icatio,ns systems.
Despite these oonstraints, this Committee feels that the improvement of rail
transport servioes could fuIfiI, to some extent, the rnajor longterm objectives
of the Kenya Rai,lrvays Corporation as the main carrier for both goods and
passengers over long distances. If these objectives are met, then employment
levels wotrld rise both directly and indirectly as indicated in the fol,Iowing
paragraphs.

646. Wage emrployment is quite substantial within the Kenya Railway
Corporation and stands today at over 22,@0 ernployees. This employment
content could be substantiailly increased if plans were implemented to extend
the rail network to new economical'ly deserving areas. We recommmd a rail
service in Kerb Valley, the Nanyuki-Meru-Embu-Sagqa and Kisii-Sotik
areas to begin with. In addition to direct wage employmmt in the unstuction, the services so provided have the effect of economically opening up
these high-potential areas with possibilities of additional indirect employ
ment opwrtunities.

647. Rail servies a,re che4per than those of the roads for passengers, and
the Kenya Rai,hvay Corporation can eapttalire on this factor to ,imlnove its
f,nances. In this respect, action neCIds to be taken to reduce delivery time for
both goods and passengers as this is the major d,rawback. We recommend an
intensified prograrnme ol re-alignment of curves to improve rail speeds,
together with a systematic progrdmme for phasing out outdated telecommunication equipment. The realignmelx progromme, as well as the improved
rail speeds will encourage more use of the railway and thus inqcase dircct
employment.

648. The Committee notes that the railway workshops and existing traini,ng facilities of the corpo.ration are underutilized. While finances are sought
to strengthen th'ese workshops in 'line with the changeover to diesel looomotives, we recommend that existing workshop facilities be increasingly
utilized for monufacture of other capital goods for the industrial sector. We
also recommend opening up ol the corporation's training facilities to trainees
other than those directly employed by the corporation.

Tlte pipetine I rait I road co-ordination
649. Under this heading, the current Development Plan (1979-83) refers
to the need for transport co-ordination to avoid wastage o,f resources. The,
completion of the oil pipeline f'rom Mombasa to Nairobi was instrumenta,l
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releasing rail capacity which is now being utilized for the transportation
of ail westwards for use in those parts and for export into neighbouring
countries. The question of extending the oil pipeline wes'twards in terrrs
of economic viability is under study. The major implications of a decision
in favour of extending the pipetrine westwards would be a loss of substa,ntial
business to the railway and road tankers.

in

650. From an enployment point of view, construction of the extension of
the pipeline would be tess attractive than the use of the rai'l capacity. It must
be noted tha,t the extens'ion of the pipeli,ne is a highly capital-intensive project
such that its employment content is muoh lower than that of the railway
particulady during the post'construction stage. We thersfore feel that the
extension of the oil pipeline should be examinod in relation to the need to
maximize the utilization of existing rail capacrty.We consequently recommend
that the Government slwuld undertake to regulaile movement,of goods with
a bias towards the most suitable mode for such movenlent. In this connec'
tion, major rail depots should be established in major road collection points
for onward road transport into the hinterland.

Water transport
Ponrs
651. The port of Mombasa is the only deep water port on the Kenya coast.
Its operations have been adversely affected by the economic situation in
Uganda, a general s,lack in world trade and reduced oil traffic. Total traffic
handled has stagnatod at around 6.0 million tormes for the past five years.
652. Despite the reduced throughput at the port, measures are being taken
to improve i,ts efficiency in cargo handling. These include 'the nehabilitation
and purchase of complementary oquipmenrt, berthing extensions, and dredging
works. These programmes will not necessarily create "new" employment
opportuni,ties as such, and even if they do, the high cost of capital equipment
will obliterate ,the employment benefits gained. "Real" employment opportuni,ties in por,ts will therefore depend on improvements and expansions to
handle the increase in traftc in the medium- and long-term. In a study carried out by ,the Kenya Ports Authority based on possible export-oriented
prodtrction in Kenya, traffic at the port was projeoted to rise f,rom 5.87
million tonnes in 1979, to 9.3 mil,lion tonnes ,in 1985; 10.49 million tonnes
in 1990 to 15.86 million,tonnes in the year 2000.
653. In view of these possible increases in traffic, the establishment of a
second por,t capable of handing larger ships is overdue. We therefore recornmend that this programme be canied out as soon as possible to tacilitue
export trade as well as create more employment opportunities.

654. In receilt years, developed countries have increasingly adopted container,traffic system in transport and shipping. These countries already handle
75 por cent of the world's oontainer traffic and any filture growth in con187

tainer traffic will largely be in developing countries. In line with this inter'
national practice, Kenya has had to initiate and implement prqg,rammes
designed to apitahze on increasing container traffic. Hence container trafrc
in Kenya has grown substantiallly in recent years and stood at about 30,660
Twenty-foot Equivalent Units (T.E.U.) in 1980. Although the full benefits of
containerization, including employment creation, cannot be accurately assessed, the Committee believes that rthis can only be realized if there is adequate
infrastructure for customs clearance inland. At the moment, container opera'
tions at Mombasa are pier-to-pier due to lack of rthe said facilities. The construction of container depots at Nairobi and Eldoret is a step in ,the right
direction and ,the Committee hopes that this will minimize container "dwell
time" in the port and reduce backlogs.
655. It is therefore expected that rthe development of container term,inals
both at the po,rt and inland will increase employment opportunities both at
the terminals (direct employment) and in overland transportation (indirect
employment) due to increased number of containers handled, plus increased
"stripping" and "stuffing" activities at final destinations.
Snrppnrc

656. In addition to the recommendartions we have made relating to port
and container operations, the Com,mittee believes that time has come when
Kenya should become actively involved in,the shipping business. At present,
the bulk of our import and exporrt cargo is handled by foreign shipping lines
to which the country pays substantial amounts in foreign exchange. As the
volume of import+xpor,t ,trade increases, so does the amount of foreign
exchange that must conrtinue ,to be s,pent. The implications of this trend for
overall economic growth, and for g,rowth in employment, are not difficult to
appreciate.

lt

657.
1969, Kenya in par,tnership witih Tarzania, Uganda and Tnmbia
established the Eastem Africa National Shipping Line wi h the intention of
exerting greater aontrol over their external trade. When fris joint venture
eventually oollapsed, an idea was mooted to esta,blish a na,tional shipping
line for Kenya. Th'is idea was never implemented, largely due to the heavy
costs involved in establishing a full-fledged shipping line.

658. While we ac'cept that the establishment of a shipping line is a costly
undertaking, we contend 'that ,there are other ways by wh,ioh Kenya could
enter the shipping business without incurring substantial financial costs. For
instance, it is possible to operate a shipping line withou,t having to own a fleet
of ships. This is possible tfuough ,the leasing of spaces (slots), in sh,ips. This
is a method tthrough which a shipping company does not have to.own a ship
but leases a certain space or the whole space from the owner or on char,ter,
r88

The company leasing ,the space then guarantees to pay a certain amount of
money for the space leased whether it is used or not. The lessee will normally
lease for a certain route to and fro, and can choose to purchase own or lease
containers.

659. The introduction of suoh a system in Kenya is fully justified when
account is taken of the foreign exchange sayings that could be realized and
the number of new employmenrt oppor,tunities that would be created. The
volume of business that could ,be transacted through such a system is best
exemplified by our ex,ports of tea. Kenya's monthly aver,age exports of tea
to the United Kingdo,m alone amount to 80 TEUs. Art a rate of $1,200 per
TEU, the f,reight for suoh a quantity amounts to $96,000. Tea represents only
a small fraction of Kenya's total foreign trade. In view of the foregoing,
the Committee recommends the establishment ol a national shipping line to
operate along the lines proposed above.
660. Every shipping line has its own shipping agency in ever1, pont of call.
The work of tftre agency is to canvass for cargo and to liaise w,ith port authorities of the country where it is si,tuated. Once Kenya establishes hor own ship
ping line, it wiU be necessary to estabtrish shipping agencies as well. These will
not only create additional jobs for Kenyans but will save substantial foreign
exchange which is now being paid to foreign shipping agencies. We therefore
recommend that while the shipping agencies will be owned by lhe national
shipping line, they should preferably be managed by Kenyans.

661. Boat transport holds possibilities for increased employment opportAt the momsnt, this service is orf low profile and i,t is largely ignored.
The Committee recommends that the Government shouW take steps to encourage and train people in the use of boats. Increased we will mean demand for
more and better constructed boats and the bi'rth of a boat construction industry
as we have elaborated in Clupter YIil.
uni,ties.

Communications

662. F,tre*tive communication fosters socioeconomic, political and administrative ,interaction locally, ,regionally and internationally. It therefore plays a
promotive role and its expansion is necessary for overall economic develop
ment. The-Com,mittee notes that the telephone system development has been
quite substantial particularly in the years following the break-up of the East
Afrien Community. Despite this, the coverage of rthis service is still inadequate both in the urban and rural contexts. It is our view that greater investments
and efforts are stifll required in the extension and modernization of this facility.
lle recommend that all major towns should have STD lacilities and parti'cularly distrlct headquarters. This becbmes even more important in view of t
the recent policy to make the districts the centres of development.
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663. Indirect employment could be generated by a conscientious effort to
develop telecommunications support industries which at the moment are
lacking. In line with modernizing, for example, telephone equipment, the
Kenya Posts and Telecommunications should allow manufacturers to tabricate
components in order to increase direct employmenl opportunities and we so
recommend.

664. Where telephone services are not available, there has been limited use

of radiocall links. This service has largely been provided to Government
departments in these areas. Since the distribution of ,telephone services to
all parts of ,the country will,take a long time to achieve, we recommend that
in ihe short-tertn, radiocatl service shoutd be introduced in all those areas
that merit them.
665. An effective telex service is today a very important ,tool of develop
ment. The ease with which telex messages are rdlayed speeds up decision'
making and the flow of information from one part of the country to another.
As we have elaborated elsewhere in this chapter, the use of telex services
should be enoouraged so a6 to speed up trtre flow of informati,on, accelerate
development and thus generate more employment opportunities.
666. The postal system which is less capital-intensive than telerommunications has achieved very low penetration levels. According to the second
United Nations Development Decade (1971-1980) a post office must serve on
average between 3,000 and 6,000 people. In Kenya, ,the current Postal
Development Plan (1982-86) only envisages a post office for every 19,000
people.

667. The K.P. & T.C. attributes delays in implementation of development
projects for postal bu,ildings to trhe 'building department of the Ministry of
Works and Housing. They fur*rer state that in many rural areas there is a
shortage of buildings that can be converted into sub-post offices. We recommend that in order to improve postal contmunications and to increase traffic,
every trading centre should have a post office. We further contend that there
are many Wrmanent buildings in the rural trading centres which are going
to waste due to under-utilization and tlut the K.P.&T,C. should make anotgements to lease these where they are available as an expanded postal systent
will generate further direct employment and increase earnirigs for K.P.&T.C.
t hr o u gh i ncr e as e d t r afftc.

Healft

services

668, Improvement of the health of the population ,is a,n integra'l part of
any development strategy. The,provision of hea{th services a.rrd their equitable distribtrtion increases the reservoi'r of human resour@s that can be
mobilized to create national wealth which in tu,rn stirrnulates econo,mic growth
, and therefore eunployment. At the housohold lerael, improved health increases
the productivity and output of individuals and thersfore their incomes and
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general wellbeing. Thus a reduotion in the rate of morbidity increases illnessfree days that could be utilized in productive work. If the delivery of health
servioes is efficient and health facilities are widely distributed, the time taken
in travelling to and queueing in hospitals and dispensaries is greatly,reduced
thus enabling people to usa their time more productively.

669. T,he provision of hea,lth serrvices also has fiscal dimensions which
affect resource allocation and therefore the pattern o,f overall economic
development. First, health and medical care are basic needs which the
Government is expected to provide to its population. The scale and quality
of health servioes provided therefore depends on the financia,l resources
available to the country. Thus the share of national resources devo,ted to the
provision of health and medical qrre must be weighed against other competing services such as education, national defence and other equally impor-

tant services. This facto,r has obvious irnplications for ba'lanced social and
economic growth and, therefore, for the employment situation.
670. Second, health and medical care services consurne substantial amounts
foreign exchange resources through the importation of drugs, medical
equipment, components and spare parts, and the training and remu,neration
of spialized medicatr porsonnel. In the absenoe of woll.established and
extensive local manufaoture of pharmaceuticals, most of the drugs used in
the country are imported.
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671. In oonsidering ways in which improvement in the health status of
the iropulation can helrp accelerate economic growth and therefo,re contribute to omployme,tr,t creation, the Comnrittee has addressed itself to the
need to adopt a more population-based health strategy by striking a more

rational balanoe between rural and urban coverage and between curative and
preventive health services. In particular, we have highlighted the benefits
whish r,'ou,ld acc"nre from an ,improved and cost-effective delivery service.
We have also stressed ,the importanoe of intensifying the training of health
and meiical personnel without whom the country cannot hope to cope with
the health needs of a rapidly growing population.

The health delivery iystem
672. Within the f'ramework of the basic noeds development strategy, the
broad Government objectives in respect of health services have been to prevent, control and eliminate diseases through preventive medicine, immunizatron, early diagnos,is and treatment, and hea,lth education. It has a,lso been
a major aim of the Govern,ment to extend health servicss throughou,t the
country so tha,t more people have access to hea,lth care facilities. From our
review of the state of health services in the country, there is no doubt that
Kenya has made trermendous progess in irnproving the health of its people.
The success in extending hea,l,th services has reflected itself in the rate at
which the country's mortality has ben declining. As we have explained in

l9t

Chapter

IV of this report, the rapid growth of our population

through
to the

increased fertility rates and declining mortality, has largely been due
efiectiveness of our health services.

673. The fina,ncial resour@s allocated for the custruotion of health facilities, the provision of drugs and equipment, and the training of ,the required
health and medical personnel have been on the inorease. As of 1978, the
share of elpenditure in health services,in totat Gover'nment expenditure was
8.2 per oent. Other countries in our stage of development show relatirreily
lower shares of expendirture in health services as a peroentage of total Goraernment ex,penditure. For example Tatuan:ira, Ethiopia, Somalia and Burundi
show 7.1 pex cent, 4.9 pcr oent, 6.1 per ceart and 4.7 per @nt respectively.
The per capita exXrnditure in health in Kenya for 1978 was $5, as compared
to $1 for Ethiopia, Burundi and Rwanda, $2 for Ma[awi and Soma,lia and
$4 for Tanzanra.

THe Cunarrvs SrnvrcBs
674. Tradrtionally, heatrth care activities have ooncentrated on manage
ment of diseases by providing therapeutic interventions and other supportive
bedside modical care. In ,the past, curative sre'rvices have dom,inated the
development of the health care system. This system is characterized by the
development of a network of dispensaries, health @ntres, district hospitals,
provincial hospitals and, at the to,p of the pyramid, the Kenyatta Nationa'l
Hospital. In addition, there are institutions developed unde,r ,the local
authorities such as the Nairo,bi City Coulrcil health institutions network. The
nonLgovernmental organrzations have also developed a significant infrastruo
ture of heal'th institutions and clinics in various parts of the country. Ctrief
among these are the church-related hospitals and those operated by charitAble
orgauzations. Lastly, there are the ilrdividua,l medical pract'itioners lvho
operate private clinics.
675. A'll the above'mentioned ,institutions neod qualified manpower to
run these much needed services effectively and efficiently. Such qua,lified manpower includes specialists such as: med,ical practitioners and dentists, nursing personnel, clinical officers, phannacists and pharmaceutical technologists,
radiog,raphers and X-ray techn'icians, rehabilitative therapists, etc. Presentation made to 'this Committee by the Ministry of Health indicates significant
vacancies in all areas of specialization necessary to maintain existing servies.
Any expansion of curative services w,il[ ,largely depond on the provision of
adequate training facil,ities as will be outlined later in this section.
676. Access to health serv,ices is best rneasured by the percentage distribution of households with.in selected distances of a health facility. Examination of data related to distribution of faoifi,ties by province indicate that for
the whole co,untry, 42 pnr cent of households are within 4 km. of a health
facility and ttnee.quarterrs within 8 km. It is also clear tha't,in the tess densely
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populated areas trcople have to travol furthelthan 8 km. to reach a health
facility. Within the urban areas, lack of a proper referral system, enough,
trained para-medical staff and support servioes coupled with a tendency for
rural people ,to travel to urban areas for treatment, creartos congestion in
urban$ased hospitals leading to disproportionate demand fo'r medical personnel iri these areas at the exlrnse of the rural areas. Thus a purposeful
scattening of good hospitals in difierent parts of the country would ease
oongestion in urban-based hospitals and even in provincial hospitalq.
677. As mentioned above and on a countrywide basis, an efficient service
delivery system needs ,to be organized in the form of a referral system with
the national teaching, resg.arch and trea,tment hosprtals such as Kenyatta
National Hospital at the apex of the pyramid and the mobile clinic at the
bottom. The Committee notres'that this organizational principle i,s behind the
concept of the Rural Health Unit and we recommend that the Government
should accelerate the implemdntation of this concept on natlonal basis. This
would introduce a hierarchy of diagnoslic and tredtmcnt centres for each
district, ralionalize grading of health facilit.ies, staffing and provirton ol
clossified drugs. In each district, division or location, depending on population
densities (each R.H.U. would be designed to serve 50,000-70,000 people), the
Rural Heabh Unit would have at its peak the referral hospital supervisin[,
supplying and being canrsulted by a number of health centes which in turn
would support health sub-centres and dispensoies which in tum would form
the nuilei for nobile healih units and out-reach clinics. Such a systern would
also improve in the supervision ol low leuel staff and deal with appropriate
levels of illness and thus save patients' time. The distribution of potential
R.H.U.s in 1980 was as outlined in Table XLV below.
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Fnrs Cnencrn
679. Submissions made to this Commi,ttee ind{cate significant dispa'rities
fees charged in hos,pitals. Government out-patient facilities do not charge
fees while private and voluntary sector facilities charge fees. The Committee
however notd ,that this disparity does not encourage all citizens to patronize
ttre free fucilities. While choice of which med,ical facil,ities citizens should
patronize is teft entirely to each family and although cost is an important
criterion, it is not always the most important even for low"income families.
Indeed, stud,ies at the University of Nairo i indicate trtrat traditional medicine,
which is favoured by low-income groups and a wide cross-section of our
socioty, is among,the most expensive of ,the available options when compared
,to modern private hospitals and clinics, m,issionary hospitals and Governr,nent
facilities. The Committee fur,ther no.tes that for the foreseeable future, and.in
order fo,r people to have relatilrly adequate medical servi@s, the Government
w,il,l continue to encourage the operations of private and voluntary services. For
example traditional ,midwives will continue to assist in child birth in remote
nr,ral ,areas. However, and in order to operate efteotively, without heavy direct
Government subsidies, these priva.te se,rvices willcontinue to charge fees. Thus,
for the near future, medical services cannot be wholly free even with free
Government services. We therefore recommend that Government should
charge nominal lees for medical services in order to balance the basis for
choice of medical facilities and support accelerated expansion of Governmentprovided medical services. This exercise should be undertaken together with
a comprehensive rationalization of fees across the sector.

in

PRrvENnvD Srnvtcrs
680. llhese services,include pu,blic health serv,ices and nutrition. In,the area
of public hea,lth we note that this needs improvement in order to provide
adequate preventive and promotive seilices to prevent outbreaks of diseases.
Simple heal,th education, provision of clean water and better and widespread
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waste disposal systems, a morp widespread i'mmunization and inoculation
programme, etc., would reduce incidence of endem,ic, infectiou,s and parasitic
diseases which are prevalent in many parts o{,the country. lle recommend
that these programnTes be strengthened and that the Harambee effort be
increasingly utilized in areas such as sanitation, community education facilities
and community hygiene such as waste disposal, bush clearing, ett.

NurRrrlox
681. One of ,the most i,m,portant aspects in the promotion of good health
is nutrition, in its own right a basic need. According to recent studies on the
nutritional scatus of Kenyans, incidence of severe protein energy malnutrition
(P.E.M.) is rather low burt that moderra,te malnutrition affects at least one'third
of rural children and a total of 4.5 million people are at unacceptable level
of nutrition, comprising low income small holders, and cash crop producers,
landless poor, urban unemployed and pastor,alists. Special groups include preschool children and pregnant and lactating mothers.
I

I
I

682. Altttrough the numbers suffering from extreme mulnutrition are in
themselves not alarming, its effects on productivity is of par.ticula;r concern
to this Committee. It is medically acknowledged that malnu,tri,tion complica,tes
and aggravates i'llness, and @nversely infections and parasitic diseases are
assooiated with, and o,ften aggravate malnutrition, and as such has a direot
impaot on morbidity. Matrutrition also has the effect of increasing the
dependency ,ratio in the population thus reducing the productive capaci,ty of
the affocted groups such as rnothers, (a major'force in rural productivity) and
school children who'se capability to learn to became self-supporting,is reduced.

683.

It is hear,ten'ing to note that in the current development plan the

Government has embarked on programmes aimed at combating malnutrition
amomg the special groups by, for example, making nutrition a central

theme

t

in the maternal and child health care and fam,ily planning

progriurunes. There is also the school feeding programme which is based on
,the recognition hat health interacts with other basic needs suah as education,

to positively affect levels of prod.uctiv.ity.

I
I

)

i

684. We whole-heartedly support the school feeding progr@nme and recommend that lt be expanded to cover the whole country as well as the preschool institutions wlose expansion we harc recommended in Chapter V.
We have in mind also the promotion ol equity, in the sense that sich prograrnme will largely benefit the disadvantaged children, thus reducing school
absenteeism and susceptibiliry tu illness. Further, an expanded school feeding progronme will provide employment spinoffs for farmers, transryrters,
food handlers, etc. In order to increase the stock of nutritionally-valuable
fud, as well a crede more employment, we further recommend that the
Governmbnt should msist food processing activities to improve recovery and
processed storage of perishable crops which are ol high nutritional value.
Such crops will include vegetables, and fruit crops such as mangoes, etc.
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Supponr Srx.vrcrs
685. Under ,this heading we include othe,r health workers who may ,ae1
have the technical qualliflcations outlined earlier but:who are very important
participants in ttre health care delivery sysiem. These include pa,tient attendants who are often referred to as auxiliary personnel; drivers and other types
of attendahts such as cleaners, cooks, and ar.tisans such as ca'rpenters, fitters
and machine servicemen. The development of health services requires
sustained supply of supportive staff, most of whom can be recr.uited from areas
surrounding health facilities. Th,is will improve communication botween
patients and such front line staff.
686. Submissions made to this Committee indicate that provision of
medical services in rural areas especially in ,the marginal aneas is still constrained by lack of adequate rual access ro,ads and,transpott facilities which
affect efficient delivery of drugs and rapid transportation of emergency cases
to referral centres. Elsewhere in this report we outline proposals for the
improvement of transport facilities which we are convinced will go a long
way in allevia,ting ,transport problems in health services.

I]rrrrzlrroN aNo Tnmrnqc m lfulrrn
687. All along we have indicated the need for an expanded health pro

M^rNpowrR

gramme in terms of physical facilities and personnel to adequately man
existing and planning facllities. We concur with the stress on the valuable
nature of the human resou,rce as expounded by various repor,ts on manlxlwer
development and requireme[ts in the various sectors of the economy. The
Wamalwa Report af. 1972 could not have put it botter: ". . . The people are
the most valuable resour@ and the money spent on developing this resource
and maximizing its ability to oontribute to national development is the most
profitable long4erm investment that Kenya can make'1.
688. Direct employment in the heal,th sector as stated earlier is largely
dependent on Government expenditure on training programmes for medical
personnel. The nature of the development of the rural health services with
its omphasis on prim,ary healtih care and community outreach, places a high
pnori,ty on the training and deployment on para-medical porsonnel. We have
noted rthe shortage of doctors in the rural areas in absolute numbers and
,their concentration in ,urban centres, while still others prefer to work outside
the country
689. Given this situation, plus current and foreseeable Government budge

tary constraints, we have no option but.continue to train the doctors that
financial constraints allow, and in our view, with greater emphasis on paramedicals. This is already taking phce, with the largest intakes for traiqipg
I Ropor,t of the Training Review Comrnittee, 197142.
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comprising registered nurses, enrolled community nurses and clinicall officers.
This reflects the importance of these cadres to the eftective operation of a rural
health network since clinical officers are largely deployed in health centres and
the latter are in charge of dispensaries, with a special training in both curative
and preventive,med,icine and ,midwifery. Trhe next most effective step we can
take is to train para-medical staff to work in their own areas. In this connectionwe recommcnd that training tacilities be further dispersed to facilitate this.
690. A reoommendation has been put o the Committee that the Government should continue to train as many doctors and para-medicals as possiUle,
not only for deployment in Government institutions but with a view to
encouraging them to go into private practice. It is argued ttrat rthis way,
establishment of private clinics and surgeries w,ill generate employment for
nurses and supportive personnel suoh as clerks and cleaners. This develop,
ment will also ease congestion in Government hospitals. In order to realize this
employment potential, there will be need to carry out a survey on the number
of private clinics that exist in the country and their specializations. The aim
will be to know what specializations are in shortage and the doctor/patient/
nu,rse ratio so that planning for training can be based on the information.
691. In ,the past few yoars, the need for latboratory teohnologists and technicians has become i,mperative in view of their important contrirbution to
environmental health programmes and in the maintenance of the machineries
and equipment usd in hospitals. While some of these nachineries and equip,
ment have fallen into disuse due to laak of spare par,ts, thus reducing the
quality of health care, and a waste of government funds, maintenance technicians are acutely in short s,upply. We therefore reconlmend that provision
be made tor the training of techniciaw wilhin the health training framework
to correct this situation

I
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Vt/ater development

'

692. Of all the public services that the Government renders as part of the
basic needs development strategy, the provision of water is clearly one of the
most important. Water is not only essential for human survival, it is also
a vital infrastructural service upon which a whole range of economic and
social activities depend. To that extent, water is not only essential for life but
is also a necessary ingredient in all forms of development
693. The Government has recognized this need and has embarked on an
ambitious water development progrcrnme by which, it is hoped, we willl be
able to provide water to the entire population by year 2000. However, for
many people, this pace is seen to be too slow, and therefore many Harambee
self-help schemes have been initiated to supplement Goqrcrnment efforts.
694. This Comrnittee has therefore been keen to point out areas in whioh
the provision of water will not only generate direct employm.ent but also
stimulato rural economic activities which will in turn bring about more
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employment. Government expenditures on water development have averaged
free labour and
K€40 million per year excluding contributions
self-help activities. This heavy capital outlay has been supported by about
12,000 professionals, su'b-professionals and subordinate staff. We argue herein
that this national investmenfi will need to be manned and maintained by
hundreds of well-trained C.P.E. school-leavers, who should be sponsored for
training and then employed by the local project management committees.
Failure to cater for rttris maintenance could be disastrous.

of

Water resources

695. As has already been said, Kenya is a higtrlly complex ecological and
climatic landmass. Lying across the equator, one could compare it with the
tropical rain forests up the C'ongo and the Amazon, but in fact 80 per cent
of the land area is arid or semi-arid. The humid and tropical coastal strip is
narrow, being seldom more than 30 kilometres wide. The temperate highlands
in which agriculture is mainly concentrated have a relatively high annual
rainfall ranging from 630 mm. up to more than 2,030 mm. in tthe mountain
areas. But even in these relatively well.watered areas, rainfall can be very
poorly distributed and incidences of drought are not uncommon.
696. The importance of rainfall and the consequent streams, rivers and
lakes to the economic well-being of the country has therefore resulted in a
very considerable public awareness of the fact that the national watrer resource
is limited and is of uneven distribution. It is therefore importtant to conserve,
store, and manage it in the most efficient manner bearing in mind the interests
of the nation in the short- as welfl as the long-term.

Runll Wlren

Suppr,rps

697. This programme together with the settlement, Iivestock and self-help
water supply schemes, is directed at improving rural water supply for both
h.uman and livestock consumption. It involves the planning, design, construc.
tion, operation and maintenance of widely-scattered water schemes throughout the country.

698. The construction of 100 such schemes has already been completed,
and another 133 schemes are in various stages of implementation. In addition,
100 other schemes are plianned for rthe next five years.
699. In terms of employment, these schemes are hrghly labour intensive
particularly at the semi-sk'illed, subordinate and manual labour categories.
All trenching, back-filling and construotion of structures is done using manua[
labour. The ministry's estimate is that each scheme employs between 60-100
people at construction stage, but considerably fewer numbers for maintenance. This Committee has viewed this programme with a great deal of
satisfaction, but is concerned that maintenance personnel are not being trained
in sufficient numbers to ensure thart this huge investment once completed will
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be regularly maintained. We are keenly aware of many Government schemes,
e.g. dams in Nyandarua District, which have been constructed at great expers€,
but which are now out of use due to poor or no maintenance. We are aware
that training facilities for junior and middle,level technicians for Government
are being offered at the Water Training School in Nairobi and that another
water institute is being planned in Kajiado. The output from these institutions
will be 450 rtechnicians annually'rnany of whom will find jobs within Government and within large companies in Iarge towns. This Committee is concerned
with the already serious shortage of plumbers, and pumpattendants in the
rurafi areas and therefore recommends that a deliberate training progrcnnme
for plumbers and pumpattendants should be initiated using the already existing
Huambee institutes of technology. Obvious candidues for this kind of course
will be C.P.E.leavers who could be sponsored by their respective lbcal proiect
monagement committees for taining so long as they agree to go back to their
home meas to work there. In this regard the Committee olso recommends
that local proiect managernent committees sltould be entrusted with the daytoday maintenance of water scheines once completed. The present system
whereby Government officers arc expected to ,rwuge and maintain schemes
scattered all over the country is unworkable ard wasteful.
SsLr-Hnr,p

Wlrrn ScnsMrs

700. As noted earlier, due to the eagerness of the pople to have water,
the number of self-help water schemes has been increasing since early 1970s"
In terms of emplolment generation, dl that has been said under the section
on rural water supplies also applies here. All that needs to be added is that
Government's assistance in the provision of technical service will continue
to be needed subseqtrently on the supervisory services to ensure that maintenance is adequate. Here again, we would like to etrphasize the need for
encouraging local management committees to maintain their ourn schemes
either by levying a sm'all charge or by regular Harambee contributions. In
each case such management committees will need to engage the services of
locally based but qualified flu'mbers and prmpattendants.

lNp SrnucB WATBR Suppr.v
701. Many, if not all, of the towns in Kenya, including Nairohi are
opera,ting water-sulrply schiemes which a.re over€xtended and grossly underdesigned for the urban populations that th€y are supposed to serve. This
has led to a general, and sometimes very serious, deterioration in the quali,ty
of services, e.g. low pressures, and sewerage blockages. In the large
industrialized towns, this has also led to a serious loss in industrial
production. This Comrtittpe soes the i,nadequate supply orf water in the urban
and service @ntrcs as a very serious constraint to growth and we recommend
that irynediqte ttuasures be undertalcen to rectity the situation This is.an
uea which has many direct and indirect sources of employment, and as such
UnsAN
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we do leel cancerned enough to reommend that whenever the construction
these schemes is envisaged, labour-intensive methods should be used in
trcnchlng, back-filling, etc., instead of importing heavy capital equipment
and machinery at gred @st to the country.

of

h

recommending a h,igh pniori'ty for urban and service oentre water
may s€em to be a contradiction to our rurral.orientated development strate.gy, but this is not the case. Both will be necessary, but u'rban

702.

sulrplies,

it

dwellers deserve priority only to the extent
(a)'the population
areas; and
(b) the dangers

that-

is increasing more rapidly in urban areas than in rural

of publ,ic health

,hazards

are greater

Here again, ,there is a general shortage of artisans and semi-skilled people.
We should airn tto over-produ@ .the,m as they w,ill be easily assi,milated in
the sector either in paid jobs or self-employment.

Warpn CoxsnnvlrroN
703. The minisfrts wa,ter conservation actiiities are con@ntrated in the
margina,l a,reas of Mandera, Waj.ir, Garissa and Isiolo districts. The main
objectirre has been to create a network of water sources which will ensure
that walking distances are reduced. This is in line wi,th the overa'll commitment to exploit,these marginal areas fully. A large m,rmber of boreholes havre
been dr,il,led and dams made which will greatly facilitate sontrolled grazing
and ovena'll manageme,nt of these areas.
704. While commending this excellent work, this Committee feels that much
more work needs ,to be done, to conser\rc and store water, not only.in the
ma'rginal areas but throughout the country. We therefore recommend that
dam onstruclion self-help units should be promoted under the general
guidance of locaional development committees to ensure that self-help darns
(lctoss all rivers oe constructvd udng local labour and local maerials. We
further recommend that the siting ol these dams should be such as will ensure
maximum utilization by the communities around. For instance, they should
be dqueloped as potential sources of mini-hydro power about which we have
commented earlier in this chapter. They . should also be stocked with fish
and generally used to augment water supplies wherever possible. In order to
ensure that the design and construction standards are adequate, we recommend thqt youths should be trained under the N.Y.S. to form dam construciion units.which would be stationed in strategic arec$, not so much to construct
but to adviqe local people in siting, designing and construction. In time it
should be possible n tiutslorm ati riveri into q series of dams, made apd
maintalned by local people. Needleqs to say,the employmgnt corytent bf.sltgb
a prggralnnte would be. trenyendous.
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705. In,the past we have managod water as ii ,it were an inexhaustable
resouroe. Rain has come and ggne, and the assumption has been that it will
always come. The reality is of oourse ffierent. Many couotries are now
experiencing droughts tha't have been unknourn in the past and ra,ins have
turned out to be'less predictable,than in the past. We therefore recommmd
tha in addition to the foregoing, all nccessmy tneaswes to harvest ond store
rain water should be encouraged. In particular we recommend thatt simple
rural industries of making corrugated iron sheet tanks shonld be set up in
every service centre.lYe furthu recommend that in all maior towns abuilding
by-law should be introduced to ensure that each building harvests as much
rain water by rwf-catchments which should be used for such purposes $
cleaning, toilets, and industrial cooling. These are comrtuon rneasures in such
places as the West Indies and we believe that they will be well-worth our
while to adopt.

MlNpowrn RreutnnurNTs

AND
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706. We have akeady commented on ths need for a crash ,training programme for plumbers, pumpattendants, etc. Above this level, there is a
serious shortage of prnfessionals and sub-professionals to servb this sector.
These include engineers, supplies and eurgineering assistants, assistant hydror
log,ists, bailiffs, surveyors and draughtsmen. We have alrady referred to this
in the case of irrigation engineers, but the problem is general and countrywide. We therefore recommend that over ond above the small numbers ol
water engineers and technicians that are trained locally, the Government
should negotiate a large training programme with countries with which we
share common hydrological problems. Unless this is donc, we shall take a
long time to be self-sufficient in manpower for this sector, vital as it is.
lllass communications
707. One of the distinguishing characteristics o,f the Kenyan society is its
openness which permits a free flow of ideas and therefore widens the pers
pectives of the people in search,ing for solutions to their problems as well as
searching for new opportunities. This has been made possible by the demo
cratic tradition of our society and the existence of an extensive system of
mass communications which expose people to new ideas and opportunities
which in turn enable them to partici,pate meaningfully in national develOp
ment.

'a

a

708. Throughout our report, we have emphasized that in future, Kenyans
must supplement the efforS of the Crovernment in nation-building on a far
larger scale than has bep:r the case in the past. We ha.ve. particularly stressed
the point that in fgture, selfemployment will be a majpr source of incomeearning opportupities which means that .the people musi .becOnrc more
iggressive and more creative in identifying and seizing opportunities fon
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seif-bettennent. indee<i, the Working Party on Government iixpenditure
(19S2) made a similar observation and recommended that the Gdvernment
should encourage all Kenyans to rely more extensively on their own resources,
abilities and energies. The Committee believes that for this to happen, the
people must continue to be expose{ to t1ew ideas, new technologies and new
resources so that they.can become more self-.reliant. This then underscores
the importance of mass communications.in disseminatiug the kind of information which would enhance greater and more effective participation of the
people in national development.

'

709: As'a Committee seeking solutions to the unemepl'oyment problem, we
believe that tlre whole process of disseminating production-oriented information betrreen the Government and the lrople, and between the people them-

selves, will'be one :bf the most important instruments of achieving the
development orientation proposed in this re.port for increasing employment
opportunities. Indeed, the wh'ole series of recommendations that we have
made envisage a crucial role for the mass media in sensitizing and mobilizing
people torrvards the shorrt- and long-term challenges of the nation and towards
activities that will improve their income and their general welfara

.710. The future growth of the econo.my and therefore $owth in employment opportunities, presupposes a s@,ble social and politica[ climate. In this
rdgard, we fmesee the masl media playing a vital role in edtrcating people
about the meaning and importanco of zuch fundamental issues as the national
ideology, the Constitution, the rights, duties and obligations of citizens, the
role of the Kanu Party and the Govemment, and such.other knowledge
and information which would promote patriotism, positive attitudes afrd a
sense of one people, one nation. This would serye as a form of social defence
whereby the mass media would provide a framework for social control, motivation and national guid'ance. It would also contribute to the emergence of
an informed and therefore more responsive citizenry.
.

711. The mass media will also promote greater participation of the peqple
in nati'onal development by f'octssing more sharply on the kind of inforrration
that has a direct impact on people's lives. F'or instance, the growth of the
agricultural sector will grea'tly beneft from mass dissemination of information
which ex'poses. the farmers to better farming methods, better marketing, new
crops and technolrogies, etc. In matters relarting to health, the mass media is
well suited to educate people on the importance of personal and community
hygiene in the prevention of diseases. In trrade and commerce, the mass
media will educate'and iriforin peo'ple about trends in prices, ac@ss to markets
and credit facfiities, bx-tension services, consuner protection, etc.

.lnmatters relating to employment and unemployment,.the mass media
can play a very positive role by disseminating,information about available
opportunities for.both.direct and indirect employment as well as opportunities
. 7.12.
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for acqu,iring or enhacing skills. It would also

I

contribu,te: to employment
creation by educating peoplo, especially the youth, about the respectability
o.f manual work, etc.
713. ln the context of this tepor,t, the mass media is taken to mean all
forms of communication reaching more than one person at the same time.
Thus, in addition to the more conventional components of the mass media,
,that is, rthe radio, television and the newstrmpers, the Commi,ttee oonsiders
books, magazines, bulletins, advertisements, films and cinema, sound recordings, public meetings and the perfonning arts to be all part of the mass
communication system. The contribution of each of these components to an
employment-oriented development strategy is discussed belolv.

Radio and television
7l4.In Kenya, the broadcast media, particularly the radio, is potentially
the most effective instrument of public comrnunication. Unlike othet mediar
radio and television have the potential to reach'ttre entire populatiorl in the
shortest time possible. Through their audio and visual effects, tadio and
television. can be used to transmit informati'on in a form which would be
impossible through other forms of mass communications. The broadcast
media is one of the methods by which to reach the illiterate and the physf
calty disabled. For these and other reasons, a truly nartiona'l broadcastipg
system is an essential instrument of national development.
715. According to Government statistics, there are over 2.2million licensed
---aria approximately half a million unlicensed-ratlio sets in Kenya wittr"ai
estimated listenership of 10 million people. When a reguiar public radio
broadcasting service was introduced in Kenya n 1927, only three languages
were u,sed, that ,is, English, Kiswahili and Hindustanl. In addition to English
and Kiswahili, however, rthe rad,io today broadcastsih 17 vernacuJar languages
reflecting the various racial and ethnic groups of. the population. Radio
'transmission and production facilities have also been expanded and improved
over the years.
716. While these achieveme,nts are clearly worthy of note, the evidence
to ,this Committee indicates tha,t radio r&eption in most parts of
the'couhtry is extremdly poor and many of our peopte tlepend oiraforoiln
broadcasts: Kenyals radio services are provided through flcg1 ,radio traqsmitting stations located in Kisumu, Ngong', Nandi Hitls. an{ Nyali. With the
exception of the one shortwave station located. at"Langafa, the four stations
outdide Nairobi use medium wave wh1ich mpans that tech[ically, i't is" not
possible lo reach effectively even 60 per cent of the oountry through these
availab,le

stations.l

.

'i

lDbvelopmedt Plan'1974-75,t page 492.
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TlV, In ar att/empt to improve radio reception in the @untry, the Govern'
ment has constructed r€peater stations stra.tegically located to support the
main stations metrtionod above. However, all indications are that the radio
service is still far from satisfactory in terms of countrywide coverage. In
order for,this mode of mass communication to e,nhane its contribution in
mobitrizing pople for development and thus ,increase em,ploynent opportunrities, there is a clar need to extend radio serv,ioes rto rthe entire population.
The Committee therefore recommends that the Governmcnt should now aim
at establishing a truly ndional radio through the use of powerful transmitting
stations which ensure good radio rcception in all parts of the country.
718. Althoqgh more repeater stations are planned for the future, these
will take a,lomg time and large financial outlays to construct. The Committee
therelore recommends that the Government should consider establishing, in
the meantime, a network of low-power transmitting stations through the.use of
frequency modulation (F.M.) technique. Such stations which are relatively
simple and inexpensive will extend radio services to arcas which would otherwise have to wait lor a long time beforc the rwtional medium wa,e statiotts
could reach thern
719. The Commifiee has also been concerned ab,out the need to re.orienta,te
the conte,ntof-radio programmes. Cu.rrently, the sta,ted objeotives of the broadcast media is to educat€, inform and entertain the public. In practioe,
however, an unduly la,rge proportion of air time is devoted to enterta,ining.
The prominence oi muiical piogrammes aRd the air time devoted to them
attests to ,ttris. Althorgh in recent years some progress has boe,n made'in
increasing prograrunes of educational value, the radio service is clearly
not optimizing its potential
720. Itr tho light of this Commi,ttee's observafions on the role of the radio
as an instrumemt of national derrc.lopment, there is clearrly a case for re-thinking about its objectives and priorities. ds we stated in paragraphTl4, the radio

is potentially thp most effective method of mass commun'ication in terms of
reaching people. lts re.orientation towards development-related educational
programmes would therefore harrc a very greart impact on ttre country's
development and ttrerefore in the generation of employment opportunities.
The-Committee therefore remmmends that radio progrcnwnes be reviewed
with a view to placiag the greatest emphasis dn their educational valuc.
721. Atpr€sent, Kenya does not have an external rad,io service although
one transmitting sta,tion is under construction for this purpose. Having.regard
to Kenya's ueo-politi.cal situation, the need for an effective external radio
service cannot be over-eanphas,ired. our policy of good neighboirliness and
fr'iendship widh all.countries of the wortrd, wourld be greqtly enhanced if we
could dovelop.thip iqrpontant tink with the outpide:worH. It would e,nable
the count'ry to share her hopes and aspirations with,poople in ot'her countries

w
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and thus enhance social, economic and political cooperation with those
countries. It would also help to counter negative publicity against Kenya
and therefore enhance her image internationally. The Committee therefore
recommends tha the proposed establishment'of an external radio service be
curied out as soon as possible.

722. Aprt from its impact on overa{l nationa'l devolopment, the radio
service also'holds great potential for direct employment. When the radio
se,rvice is improved, the demand for radio sets will increase" thus making
possible the mass produotion of these sets in.our own factonies. This will not
only resulrt in savings in foreign exchange, it will also promote the local electronic manufacturing industry with the consequent potential for employment
creation. The avai'lability of rad'io sets in large nurnbers wi'll also stimulate
demand for repair services. This w.ilL in rturn create additional job oppor723. E;nployment in the informal sector couild be enhanced further by
offering training opportunities in fields which we understand can be acconrmodated at the Kenya Institute of Mass Communications in addition tq the
existing courses..These are radio and television servicing and public relations.
Partioipants could be ,rgquired to pay for these nonssential, fairly short
@urses for themselves, and recess perigds could be uti'lized for the sanre. The
skills so acquired could be a source of enrr-repneneuriat capability, which
would widen,the soo,pe for employment in this field.

724: The next most im,portant'corinponeiit'of the broadsist media"is the
tolevision. Television service was introduced in Kenya in 1963 and a,lthough
it did no,t have a wide audience at rthat time, it has witnes,sed considerable
expansion since then. Ayailahle statistics,indicarte ,that there are now over
100,0-00 television sets in the oountry with an estima,ted vieuring audience of
one million peoplq.
725. One factor which has hindered wider use of the television service in
the promotion bf development is the faot that the serrvioe has very fi;i't€d
eoverage. Although the Governmef,,t has plans to oontinue establishing booster
statrions in many other part.s of the country, thii is a oostly. undertaking and
it wifl take'-qrany ]eirS before televisiori. can attain the same status as th€
p4dio in'terms of reaching the people. This notwithstanding, the Committee
considers that television ,is an inupor,tant tool for dissominating information
and, therefore recommends that"thb Governmmt should continue to expand
television transmittlng facilities and tkus lmprove its rcierage of the Wputgtiort This witl also call for investment in infrastructural tacilities which
facilitate its wider use such,as the proviston of electricity.
:

726.'One malor weakness in the presenti'televisfon programmes is the
fact thdt, ljke those of the ,radio, they a1d h&vily orientated towaidS .€ntertaihment. The oountry has no,t yet developed a capability in programme
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production and therefore most of what is screened is imported. Indeed, a
of the ,imported television films alrd video
are having a negative effest on our cu{ture. Children are apmig foreign
patte,rns of behaviour which affect their adiustment fur their o,rrn sooiety.
The Committee therefore rccommends lho the Goverumtcnt should make
every effort to develop a television film productian capacity so that the television service can turn to screening locally-produced prograrnmes. The Committee also recortmends that there be established som,e censorship mechanisms
to enswe that we do not import progonttus homful'to our society.
charge has been made that sorne

727. Anofilrlr reason why the tolevision servie is not widely used is the
fact that most Kenyans cannot afford to buy a,television set. Most of the
television sets sold in the oountry are impo.rted. The Committee therefore
recotnmends that the Government should encourage the bcal electronics
industry to venture into tke assembly of television sets on a wide scale so
as to reduce their prices otd cteate rcw employment opportunities lor
Kenyaw.
728. The Committee also considors that wider television coverage could
be achieved through community-based viewing. Currently, there is limitd
access to telev,ision service through television sots located in communi,ty
centres 4nd schoo.ls. However, the Committee does not be-lieve that this
method of reaching the population is being used to its optimum potential.
We therefore recommend that all public places such as sclrools, community
centres, hospitals, places of entertalnment, etc., should be encouraged to
provide television sets for public viewing. We further recommend that
employers be encouraged to provide communal television viewing focilities
for their woikers wherever housing estates haue been established.
729. For both the radio and television seryices, one of the major obstacles
to their improvement has been shortage of skilled manpower. We have been
told that the Voice of Kenya trains its radio and television personnel at the
Kenya Institute of Mass Communications (K.I.M.C.) and sometimes in
foreign countries. Although facilities at the K.I.M.C. are continuatly being
improved and expanded, this institution clearly cannot cope with the demand
for the type of personnel it trains. This demand is not confined to the Voice
of Kenya. We have been told that many of the technicians tiained at the
K.I.M.C. eventually leave the Civil Service to join the private sector]
The Committee thbrefore recommends thm in order for the country's broa&
cast mcdia'to contribute more conctetely to an employment oriented develoy
ment strategy, the Government should mount a crash training programtne
aimed at increasing the number of skilled artists and techiicidns both for the
Vojce of KenTa and other sectors of the econorny that require them.
f

730. Before independenco,rl2di,s and television services were prorrided
through an autonomous,body,.outside the Civi,l Servie., na,mely, thoKenya
Broadcasting Corporation. On attaining independence, horyevsr,'necessities
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these services be incorporated in a Government
ministry. Since &en, circumstances have changed and many of the consffaints
currently facing the radio and television serv,ices are due to its Civil Serv,ice

of the time dictated that
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structure. In the view of this Committee, the performance of the Voice of
Kenya would greatly improve if it could be given some flexibility in recruiting
and developing,the kind of personnel that are vital to its operations. It will
also require to adopt a business orientation and thus be able to take advan,tage of new technologies, etc., than is the case a,t present. The Committee
therefore recommends that in order lor the broadcast media to be able to
pursue more aggressively the vuious recommendations we have made in this
repofi, the Voice of Kenya shouW be turned into a parastatal organization.
This will reduce many ol the operational problems it currently faces by
allowtng it to develop a career structure for its staff, flexibility in dealing with
other components of tlv mass media and in the allocation and utiliaation of
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731. Apart from radio and television, newspapers provide the next most
importanrt medium of mass communications in Kenya. Comparatively, howcvor; tlre newSlmlrcrs' outreach is constrained by prohibitive costs, circulation
problems related to transport costs due to poor ro4ds or lack of these,,and
the fact that its audience is largely confined to literate people. On the positive
side, the newspaper provides information that can be retrieved and stored.
The newspaper also plays the role of opinion leader and can potentially
,infldronoe the population towards issues of national importanoe
732. Over the years, Kenya has benefitted from the services of several
newq)apers and magazines some of which had to close down due to operational costs. Currently, there are three daily newspapers, two of which are
foreignoumed. There is also a wide variety of weekly and monthly magazines.
AII these play an important role in informing Kenyans about current events,
international'a.ffairs, and topical issues of local interest. To this eitent, they
are paft and parcel of the mass communioation system whose contribution
to national development is discussed in this chapter.
733. It the view of ttris Commi,ttee, the current situation whereby newspaper readership is targely confined to urban areas clearly limits its ability
to play the kind of role envisaged in our report. We have been particularly
concerned that newspapers do not receive wide distributbn in the ruralareas
u&ere we thiuk the greatestpdential for employment creation exists. We have
also recognized that a substantial proportion of the target population are
illiterate people or those who can only read in their vernacul'ar,langUages.
It is evident therefore that a system must be found to cater for the rural
arcbs. In this regard, the Committee notes that the Ministry of Inforniatiron
andtstoadcasting tas reoenrtly launched'a.projectto provide additionaliPress ii
sprviws tthrough rural newspapers. Such nefl,spapers have akeady Ss61.'',"
' ''stajr@din
fourr dtsfrirots qmd'frhdee mo,re doe rin rthe prpelftne. The'Committee "*
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endorses this initiative and recommends that eventually, hhe Goverrynent
should aim to have such newspapers in all the districts. The,.itnportance 9J
these newspapers lies in the fact that, in addition to disseminnting educatiorwl
information to the people in languages they understahd, they also help
734. While we reoognize ,the impontant ,role played by the exist'ing newspapers, the Committee feels that more newspapers could only help strengthen
the mass communicaion system that' we wish to build. In particular, we
believe that the system could greatly benefit from Government par,ticipation
'in ,the nowspaper med,ia. It has been deoided recently that the Kanu
Party should launch its own newspapers ,through which :the party and the
Government could air their policies and programmes for the benefit'of :the
people. .These papers have, atready been, launched.. The ,Cornmi,tlee f.rilly
endorses this move. We however suggest thart the edi,torial board o,f sueh.a
nervspa,per should be independent and appointed by the governi4g council
of ,the party.
735. lt has been argued in some quarters that 'the existence of foreign.
owned newspapers'jeopardizes the interests'of 'this eountry: This is'clearly
a va'lue judgment that this Comrnittee cannot espouse o'r defend.'Indeed, we
believe 'that they have played a very important role in'the development,of
this country and their ex,isrtenoe and contribution is clearly sornething to be
appreciated. However, in order for them to identify more cl,osely with.the
ooun,try, we recommend that they be encouraged to sell more equity,to,lacal
people. This will not only enable them to enjoy m6s,support, it willtdso
contribute to some of the goals set out in this report.

Fllmsandcinemas
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736. Films and cinemas provide an impor,tant avenue for disseminafing
information to the people. Currbntly, films screened in cinemas are erinfiried
to a few urb'an centres-*hbrb demand justifies their provision. Most of th6se
films are imported and are generally meant for entertainment. Although
cinema is now recognized as part of modern lifbstyles, ooncern-has:'bben
raised about the effects of foreign films on bur culture. In partieular, grave
fears'hive been dxpresseil that'cinema is disorieriting our youth and"alienating
theidfrotn traditional tAfrican'ialues: It is also respolrsible, to an extont, for
the'influ*. of yo,ung people to the urban areas where such amenities are available." While'the Comm'ittee recognizes the social value of cinemas', we believe
that $ome controls tnust be enfolced so as to protect our cultural values aiicl
'tradi'tions. We therefore recommend tha'thi ceworship maciinery
should
beiome rhore:sensitive to the'adverse effecti of some of the'foreigit films bding
tn imlqted into the country. We turther recommend thatrscreening ol:filnls
,t' 'shduW b0 diversified with a view tu increasing the share of. socially-acceflable
" and locally-relevant filnis.
20&

737. The csuntry has not as yet developed a film production capability
as wasenvisaged in the'creation of ,the,Kenya Film Corporation. The Oompqi,ttee believes, lrowevcr, that there exists gre&t potential for this country
to mafte her crwn films. Our people and our country have the ingredients to
supporfi a viable film industry but what is lacking is positive support for it.
The Kenya Film Corporation, a parastata,l body wh,ich was created to develop
a local film industry, has largely been ooncerned with the importation of
foreign films. The Committee therelore recommends that the Government
should encourage the development of a local film industy by strengthening
the Kenya Film Corporation.
738. As noted earlier, the cinema med,ia is conflned to a few urban areas.
The rural areas therefore depend on mobile cinema vans operated by the
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. Our information'indicates, holeveri ttrat th'is mettrod of -mass education has not been opti'mally used both
in terms of geographical ooverage and in terms of frequency of visits. Tfte
Committee therefore recommends that the Government should spread lhis
service more widely by providing at least one mobile cinema van in every
district.

'

739. We have 'been told that the Minigtry of Informatiron and Broadcasting
currently has 70 sine-cameras for use in film produotion a:rd tha't so far the
Ministry has produced over 66 documentaiy films. Films fea,turing local
events can be a very eftective media for disseminating information to the
people. They complement the radio and television programmes and are more
flexi,ble in the sense that they can be tailored to srri,t the specific needs of a
given community. The Committee therelore recommends that the Film Pro
drction Department within the Voice of Kenya be strengthened and expanded
so that it can cater not only for rural nceds but also venture into film production for tourism promotion,'etc.

740. Books constitute an important mediu,m of mass communication.
Currently, most of the books sold in the country are imported. This means
that:the: €oultry gFnds'a significa.nt share of its fdreign exchange resources
in importing not only printed books but also'$ome of the raw materials
r.equired for their looal production. The Co,mmittee"believps ,that mueh of this
expenditu,re could be greatly reduced
'if an effort was made to develof,a
strong local publishing and printing industry. The Coinmittee therefore
recommends'that the Government should encourage, through appropriate
incentlves, the 'printing and publishing'ot books locally. Kenya has the
potgntial to beconte a"tnajor centle tor the publication and printing of bookr
not only for the local. nurka'but for nceds of neighbouring countries. The
Committee accordingly recomn efids that loteign publishers' be etcouraged
to slnultaneouslytpublish *dnV print books locally as is the prabtice internationally. At the;same time, we recommend that the Kenya Literatrre
20"9

Bureau and any privately-ownzd Kenyan companies should be enaouraged
and supported so as to engage in the publishing and printing of boolcs locally.
These measures will not only achieve saimgs in foreign exchange, they will
also create new employment opportunities for Kenlwts as well as eon dditional foreign exchange to the country through the export of books.
741. lnorder for a viable publ,ishing and printing industry to develop, there
will be need to review the availability and crsts of raw materials for:the
industry. We have been told that the ccst of ,book production have been such
as .to make the prices of books unreasonarbly high. We therefore recommend
that the prices of such inputs as paper should be reviewed in order to make
them cheaper for the printing industry. This will make books cheaper and.
therefore affordable by a larye proportion of the population.
742. The Committee has also been concerned about the foreign orientation
of moat of ,the boot$ sold in the eountry. Although this may be justified in fire
case of basic textbooks and scienffic/technical literature, we believe tbat there
is great scope for indigenizing the literature being dissem,inated to our people.
This is pa.rtioularly relevant in the case orf books being used in our schodls.
The Committee therefore recorrutunds that every effort be.made to encourage
local writers and authors. This will not only enrich our culture but will also
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popularize book knowledge among our people.
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Pertorming arts
743. lt is not widely appreciated ,that drama and music constiturc an
important med,ium of mass communication. They provide .poopte widr,an
outlet for social expression which in i'tsElf is an integral par,t of the community's welfare and progress. Currently, drama and music are encotrraged'in
scrhools and among adult groups whioh enter,tain the public in national celebrations. The Committee considers that much more needs to be done to promote such activities. We therefore recotnmend that comrnunity dev;elop
ment officers in the field should make deliberate efforts to organize drama
and music groups in all pails of the country.
744. C,trrenrtly, many Kenyans earn their livelihood ffom music tecordings.
The importance of rocordings lies in ttre fact that they not only promote local
entrepreneurship, they constituto an outlet fbr social expression and {fim,
mentary. To this extent they enrich people'slives. His Exceltency the Fresident
has recently appointed a Committee to look into the problems hindering the
development of ,music in the country. The Committee will no doubt cume up
with oomprehensive recommendations of, how music can be developed and
promoted troughout the oountry. For our purposes in this report, it will be
zufficient to emphasize that the development of music will'not only enrich our
culturc and ttus promote sooial stabili'ty, it WiU also'create enployncnt
oppor,tunities,through explnsion of the recorilifrg ind[stt] and through the
:
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CIIAITER Xrr---BilIPtOYMENT rN THE TNFORMAL SECTOR
745, The ihportanc€ of the informal seotor as a major sour@ of income earning opportunities wdS'first highlighted by the I.L.O. in its 1972
Mission Report of Employment, Incomes and Equatty of Kenya. Since
then, considerable literature has been produced seeking either to confirm or
discount the spctor's long-term potential as a sour@ of incomes and employment. Arisrng from the recommendations that were madq by the I.L.O.
-Kenya
Government has itself been carrying out regular surveys
Mission, the
of informal sector activities with a view to determining the extent to which
they absorb, and can continue to absorb, surplus labour.

746: Although there is no universalty agreed definition of what constitutes the informall sector, it is generally assumed to comprise of those hete'
rogenous economic activities which do not fall within the realm of modern
or traditional sectors as conventionally defined. It therefore consists of all
those activities ,that are carried out informally outside the formal system.
A major characteristic of the informal sector is that it is made up of
economic activities which spring spontaneously from people's own innovativeness but over which the Government has little or no promotive role.
Thts w-h.ereas the formal sector activities are officially recognized and
fqstered. by the Government, informal sector activities are often ignored
and sometimes discouraged. The informal sector therefore does not enjoy
the privileges and facilities that are easily availiable in the formal sector
such as access to credit, legal protection, modern technology and basic
infrastructural facilities. In most cases, informal sector activities are carried
out by people who have failed to secure employment in the formall sector
and who have no other source of income, or in the case of the rural population, by people who seek to supplement th.eir incomes from farming
activities.

74T.lnformal sector activities are generally similar to those of the
formal sector, tthat is, they include small-scale manufacturing, retail trading,
building and construction, and the provision of services. Manufacturing
activities include the fabrication of rnetall goods (often using waste materials
from,the formal sector) furniture rnaking, tailoring, shoemaking and handicrafts. Trading activities include street hawking, operations of food and
retail kiosks, sale of charcoal, etc. The services include shoe-shining, repair
work (clothes, shoes, vehicles, watches, furniture), newspaper -vendors,
barbers, car-washing, etc.
748. Various studies that have attempted to evaluate the employment
creation potenlial of the informal sector are generally agreed rhat,-ovlr the
yoars, a substantial number of otherwise unernployed persons have been
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able to raise some income, and in some c{tses rdtatively high income, frofl
informal sector activities. What has not been rEsolved, however, is whether
the sector has the dynamism and capacity for sustained growth as. a major
source of employment opportunities. Indeed, one of the arguments in the
on-going debate is whethu the informal sector merits consideration at all in
an employment-oriented development strategy.
749. ln the view of this Committee, the existence of the informal sector
is part of the Kenyan reality of today and therefore what needs to be decided
is how these activities can be rationallized and brought into the mainstream
of national development. The informal sector exists because there is a
demand and a market for its goods and services. As long as there is such
a market, the informal sector will continue to exist. In reviewing the activities
of the informal sector, therefore, this Committee has been-conoerned to
identify the constraints that face the sector and how these could be removed
so as not to kill the initiative of people who are so willing to help themselves.
As can be seen in Table XLVI below, the sector employs quite a substantial
number of people. Although we do not consider (hat there can ever be an
accurate assessment of employment in the type of activities that are carried
out in this sector, we are convinced that with proper organization, the s@tor
has great potential for employment creation.
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750. Apart from the fact that the existence of the informail sector is a
fait accompli, recemt surveys indicate that the sector does, in fact, have
potential for growth. Surveys have shown, for instance, that the informal
sector generates a high rate of return, and in some cases even surpasses the
rate of return in the formal sector. In 1977, the gross earnings by the
informal seotor amounted to Kf44.4 million whereas by 1981, tne ngure
had risen to Kf138.7 million. The per capital monthly earning have itso
increased from K.Sh. 711 in 1977 to K.Sh. 1,464 in 1981.
Tnsrn XLVI[-INronM,c,L Srcron Eupr,oyuENr

Activity

| 1977
Manufacturing .. | 15,207
154
Construction .. |
Wholesale I
Retail 1.. 173,s27
Restaurants J
Transport and
1,029
Communications I
Community I
Social and I
Personal f
I 8,862
Services )
,ITour- .. | 103,869

1978

1979

r980

1981

1982

t7,ot6

17,205

18,190

25,917

t57

28,783

133

80;037

84,693

86,303

111,6(D

123,956

95

l,(x9

1,661

2,235

2,483

15,702

18,498

16,975

18,142

20,149

u1,937

lzl,577

123:150

157,903

.3
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Souncn.-C,eqtral Bureau of Statistics Survey on Informal Sector.
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751. Estima,tes of capita:l/labour .ratios for the informal sector indioate
that they are much lorver than in the formal sector. From the various data
col'leeted by thg Central Bureau of Statistics, ,it is evident ,that a significant
p6rt of the informal sector, particu,larly in Nairobi, generates very reasonable
incomes for its participants while at the sa'me time creating employment for
many who would otherwise be unemployed.
,752. Ttre in-itial capital requrirements for entening the informal sector
appq4r to be relatively lsw and vary fro,m actiyity tro activity. Incrrme levels
within the sector also vary greatly. In general, the low-income activities face
lorrer capital barriers as in shoe marnrfacturing and repairing, shoe-shining
and hair-cutting whereas the carpital require,rrents in the better-paying occupations are high as in furnituromaking, food kiosks and vehicle repairs.
753. Apart from producing goods and serv,ices for the low inoome groulx,
thp informal sector has oontribu,ted significantrly to training. The motor
vehicle repairs sub-secbor in particu,lar has played a leading role. This is
evidenced by the large num'ber of inforrnl sector participants who apply to

l'

sit fo,r the Govemment trade tests and thp number who pass ,the tests. Many
those who pass eventua,l,ly gain access to monetary sector empl,oy,ment
thus creating opportunities for new entrants into the informal sector.

of

Legal status
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754. ln the course of our deliberations, we have identified some of the
major obstacles that hinder the growth of the informa.l seotor and'therefore
its,contribution to emflloyment creation. One of these impediments is the
lack of lega,l .recognition and protec'tion by the Government. This in turn
has -led to the initiation of activities which are either illegal or constitute a
hea,lth haz"ard or pulblic nu,isance and which; the authorities have had to
actively discourage. Considoring ,the imrportance of the informal sector in
employment creation, the Committee oonsiders that the Government should
adopt a (nore positive attitude and indeed forrru,late a programme to ensure
its growth. We therefore recommend that the Government should establish
an lnter-ministerial body charged with the responsibility ol organizing ond
dewloping the inforutd sector. This body will initially identify the vafious
lhformal sector activities that have high employment creation capacity and
thei,work out a strategy lor their promotion through tlu provision of lnfrastruCture where required,lcredit facilities and extension. It will also work
out a licensing system
which only those activities thal ue cleoly
hazardous to health and
will be discouraged. Initially, we recotnmend tha this
body be located in the Ministry ol Local
providg a focal point for coordinatbn, all the
Governmmt. While this
other sectors will ,be
to co{Wate in such matters as providing
:
infrastructure,
etc.

2'll.

Infrastructrre
755. The infrastruc,tural fasillties available to ttre ,informal sector are
minimal. This has had the eftect of not only limiting accrss to the sector but
also reducing the productivity and incomes of those already in it. Some of the
infrastuctural facilities that would boost the grourth of ,the informal sector
include ,land, premises, water and electricity. Iaok of suitable space for such
aotivities as car repairs, furnitu,re-making and metal goods production has
been par,ticularly acute in the urban areas. Similarly, food kiosks have at
,times been a health hazard due to lack of water and sanitation. Lack of accass
to electnici,ty has,limited the number of activities that cou,ld be undertaken or
the efficiency of those already started. Responses f,rom a sample* of participants in the Nairobi informal sector indicate that only 16 per cent had access
to electrici'ty. Of those in the sample without access, 34 per cent said they
desired to have electricity and of these, 85 per cent claimed,to be able to pay
at least KSh. 50 per month for its use. Thirty+ight per cent of manufacturers
without access to electrioty clai,med to want ,to use it and o( these, 88 per
cent cpuld afiord to pay KSh. 50 per month. In the suryey referred to earlier,
at least 25 ,per cent of the respondents mentioned lack of premises or space as
one of the initial problems encoun'tered by entrants into the sector.
756. ln order to stimulate the orderly grour,th of the informa'l seotor,
the Committee recontmends that the Government should assist the informal
sector operators with space for their activities. In the urban arcas, this
may entail designating areas where specific activities could be carried out.
We also recommend that the Government should provide, through the Kenya
Industrial Estates, clusters of workshops which could be rented out to
informal sector operators. Within such workshops, there should be provided
such facilities as water, electricity and sanitation. In the case of food kiosks,
there should be a standard design for their construction which aims at reducing
the cost of construction whili al the same time ensuring that high heatth
standards

will be maintained.

Acccss to capital

757. Another constraint that hinders trhe development

of the informal

soctor is lack of access ;to capital. According to a survey conductcd in Nairobi
in 1981, 77
cent of the respondents identified laok sf access to capital as

pr

the main obstacle to their operations. Only five out of 28 who had appliod
for a loan from a bank had obtained it while six out of 19 who lmd appliod

*W. J. Ilouse, Nairobi's Infqrmal Sector:. A Reservoir of Dynamic Entrepieneurs or
a Residual Pool of Surplus Labour, 1978.
:
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758.

In the 1979-83

assist the infonnal seotor
investment adv,rce. These

and more people into the

Plan, The Government undertook to
provid,ing concessionary loan facilities and prewould go a long way in attracting more
sector and we recommend that they be

implemented.

Sub-contacting
759. As we sta,ted earlierJ the goods and services produced in the informal
sector are consumed by th{ low-income groups in both the rural and urban
goods and services also find their way into the
areas. To some extent,
fo,rmal sector through
racting. According to the 1981 Central Bureau
of Statistics Survey of N
i's informal sector, 23 per cent o,f the respondents
had obta,ined sub-contractsl and of these, 75 per cent supplied their goods
and services to the for,mdl sector. Sub-contracts were received for metal
goods (50 per cent),
re (38 per cent), and auto repairs (19 pqr cent).
The survey also revealedj that those who obtained sub-contrac,ts in the
informal seotor earned, orl average, KSh. 15,000 more per year tha,n 0rms
without access to sub-conffacts. The Committee believes that su'bcontrac.ting
to the informal seotor would be a major boost to its developmert, We therefore recommend that the Government should evolve a mechanism whereby
the formal sector including the Government itselt, could give sub-contracts
to these informal enterprises,

5

Training
760. One ,important characteristic of the infor,mal srrctor is that it thrivbs
on low-level skills. Although trhe educational levels of participants in various
activities do not have marked disparities, ,the service sector appears to have
attracted a relatively larger proportion of persons with no education. The
overall level of educational attainment in the sector is low and i,t is estimated
that a,pproxirnately half of the par,tioi,pants are persons who have no higher
ed,ucational attainment than the Certificate of Primary Education.

In terms of age structure, the vast majority of participants, particularly in Nairobi, are in the prime age-group of 2G40 years and manu761.
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facturing activities have a slightly large proportion of thosein this age group.
Some activities like food kiosks, charcoal dealers and barbers contain a larger
propor,tion of olderly persons, while shoe-stlining attracts a significant number
of young poople perhaps because of its relative ease of ontry.
762. The demand for skills and the age distribution among the informal
soctor participants are ianpor,tant considerations to this Com,mittee. Firstly,
the low-level skills required for entry into the sector means,that there will be
more opportunities for the type of persons who are currently unemployed. In
another sense, however, i,t limits the number of activities that could conceivably be carried out in the sector and, therefore, limits the sector's
absorptive capacity. In order to expand th,is capacity, the Comm,ittee feels
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that the introduction of activi,ties ,requiring d,iraerse skills nould bring in new
innovations. We therefore recommend that the various skills being lmparted
in village polytechnics, the huartbee institutes of technology should be
harmonized with those inlormal sector activities which have the greatest
potential lor employment creation.
763. The age distri,bution a,mong informal sector participants indicates that
most of them are young and'are likely to be products of the school system.
Although this category of persons tends to engage in informal sector aotivities
while awaiting employment opportunities in the fornnal soctor, the decisive
factor as to whether they wil,l remain in ,the informal sector is the level of
income ttrat they enjoy. The level of income is in turn dotermined by the type
of activity. In order to attract such young and educated persons into the
informal sector activities, the Committee recommends that training programmes in such institutions as the village polytechnics should include those
skills which will lead to better paying activities in the informal sector. In
addition to creating more jobs, this would help stem the influx of people from
the rural to urban areas.
764. The informal sector is a largely unexplored source of income-earning
oppontunities and we are conv,inced that its labour ahsorptiron capacity will be
greatly exlmnded if the Gover'nrnent takes a more positive v,iew of the sector
a.nd introduces eleborate guidelines for its girowth. Most of the measures we
have recommended here would not require la,rge capital outlays and can be
in4rlemented at an ea,rly date. The inforrnal sector, therefore, provides an
immediate avenue for employment creation.
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CHAPTER

XIII_IIIE

ROLE OF THE PT,]BLIC SECTOR IN
EMPLOYMENT CREATION

765. As x'e statod in the ,introductory Wt of this report, unemployment 'is a complex and multi-faced problem whose a'lleviation w'ill require
the concerted efforts of not onfly the Government and industry but also the
people themselves, includ,ing ,the unemployed. In the chapters dealing with
the various sectors of the economy, we have suggested areas in which
economic activities could be expanded and new ones initiated so as to
increase opportunities for both direct and indirect employment. The
stimulation of some of these activities will require direct intervention by
Government rvhi'le others will depend on the initiative of 'the privarte sector
and the people themselves. However,,in'the realization of the ontire employment package that ,is i.mplioit in this reporrt, ,the Government will have
an all-embracing responsi,bility of streamliniug national development policies
and prograrnmes so as to bring them into line with the strategy we have
proposed. In this chapter, therefore, we focus attention on the role that
the Government, through its various institutions, will be expected to play
in directing the economy towards employment generating programmes and
activities.
766. Since independence, the role of the Government in national devdlop
ment rraLs been to m'obi,Iize rosouroes and to ensure ,their m,aximum exploitation to achieve stated social, economic and polirtical aims. The broad
national objectives, and the strategies to achieve them, have been stated in
the various five-year development plans. Although the basic aspirations
have remai,ned the same, the development plans have reflected sh'ifrting
emphases in response to changing needs and circumstances. In the area of
eoonom,ic developmont, one of the major objectives has consistently
been to raise the levels of incomes and employment through increased
produotion and productivity in alfl tho sectors of the economy.
767. We have stated before but it merits repetition here that since indeour Government has achieved remarkable success in promoting
national develop:nent through both direct and indireot interventions. Indirectly, the Government has pursued far-sighted policies which have
facilitated the development of a very dynamic industrial and commercial
sector through the encouragement of both local and foreign investments.
fire Government has also been in the forefront in encouraging and promoting
the spirit of Harambee (self-help) which is responsible, in a very large
measure, for the notable achievements we have made in rural devdlopment.
pendence,
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Directly, the Government has invested in major development activities
throggh a netwo,rk of parastatal institutions and joi,nt ventures cutting across
all the economy.
768. To a very large ex.tent, this record of achievement has been rnade
by the concerted efforts of ,the variou,s institut:ions that constitute
,the public sector, that ,is, the Central Governrnent, the local author'ities,
statulory boards and a network of ,parastatal o,rganizations. Over the
years, however, as demand for public services has increased and Government
operations have brecome more complex, notable weaknesses relating to policy
oiientation, proglamme implementation, Government inrestments and over'
alfl financing of development activities have ernerged. These weaknesses,
together with the recent deterioration of the international economic situation,
have had the overall eftect of slowing down the rate of growth of the economy
thereby worsening the already serious problems of unemployment.
,possible

769. Sustained economic growth is a precondition of growth in employment and for this reason, the future performance of the public sector, and
the general orientation of its activities in national development, are matters
of great interest to this Comnr,ittee. It is 'the future performance of Government institutions and the thrust of development policies that will determine
the extent to which we shall be able to generate increased employment
oppo,rtunities. As was stated in Chapter III, the growth of the economy for
the foreseeable future will continue to be influenced by external factors
many of which are beyond our control. In these circumstances, it is essential'that internal constrdints to economic activity be minimized so that the
impact of negative external forces is also minimized.
Creating a climate conducive to development
770. In any society, the foremost responsibility of a government is to
create a stable social and political environment in which material and human
iesources can be optimally harnessed and exploited for national develop
nient. Such a climate is created through the provision of basic communitybased stirvices which not only enhance the quality of life of dhe people
but also facilitate the initiation and execution of varied economic aotivities.
Thus a government is expected to foster peace and social stability through
the mainte.nance of larv. and order and,through protection against external
iggression. It is also expected to provide such infrastructural services as
education, heal,th, water, enetgy,. roads and all other publ,ic u,tilities that
prg esseptia,l for development but ryh,ich the people cannot provide individua,lly..
is a'lso the respo.nslhili,ty of Goraornnrpnt to ensure the active
participation of its people in national development.

It

771. One of the factors tha,t can be singled out as having made a very
significant contribution to Kenya's remarkable achievernent in economic
dcvetopmeni is.the ioiial' and politica,I stability that we have enjoyed in
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the two decades of our independence. In pursuit of her national phisolophy
self-help, Kelya has
developed into a modern state in which dennooracy is not only cherishsd but
also rneticu'lously safeguarded, and in which basic freedoms and individua\
rights a,re upheld through the rule of law. Our Constitution provides for a
fresly elected Par,liament, an independent Judiciary and an executive Presidency. As has been the case in ,the past, the effeotive performance of eaatr
of these institutions, and the interaction between them, will contioue to hold
the key to our country's politica'l stability and in effect, our capacity for
sustainod economic growth. The challenge that lies ahead ,then is to ensure
that this atmosphere of sta'bil{ty is maintained at a,11 costs.

of African Socialism and the Harambee spirit of

772. Co'ntinued econom.ic growth will also depend on the extent to rvhich
the Government cpntin,ues to provide essential services to the people. In
the 1979-83 Development PIan, the Government sought to alleviate poverty
thnrugh the provision of basic needs. This strategy is fu'lly in conformity
with this Committoe's own views on how to broaden the base of the ectnomy

l
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and thus generate more employfirent oppo,rtunities. Frovision of basic needs
is a subject with major economic and politica,l rarnifications. Indeed, this
Committee firmly believes that the provision of essential services will stimulate econo,mic growth and therefore,the general welfare of the people wh,ich
in tu'rn is one of the vital elernents in the maintenanoe of peace a,nd stabilitlr.

773. The future growth of the eoonomy a,nd therefo,re g.mployment w-ill
require the adoption of porlicies and measures which nomote private initiatiraes in developmeurt. In this regard, the Comnittqe believe.q that in addit'ion
to ensuriug ,peace and stability, the Government will'atrso.be expocted to
increase,its procnotire activ,ities so as to 'sti'mulate and expand the participa774. T\e contribution of the private sector ,to national development will
greatly depend on the extent to rvhich the Government will support private
initiatives through provision of incentives and the adopion of policies
conducive to its sustained and stable.growth. In the past, private sector activities have been a major source of emoloyment opportunities. The Committee sees an even greater scope for employment creation in this sector
if the Glvnernment could assign alarger role for the private sector and provide
the necessary support. In ,the chapters dealing w,ith the vanious sectors of the
e@nomy, we have highl,ighted some of the obstacles that have hindered
prlvate initiatives and invest'ments. For fulstaflce, we-have indicatod that
dispersion of industries has not taken place largely due to lack of such basic
infrastructural faci'lities as water, ro:ads, telepione, power, etc, We have a,lso
stated that the ihfor.ma,l sector, would greatly increase its ernployment creation
capacity if amongst other things the Government could acoord-it recognition
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775. ln order for the economy to be ahle to generate 'more employment
oppor'tunities in the future, the Committee recommends that the Government
should re-double its efiorts inwidening the role of the private sectoi in national
development by providing appropriate incentives, efftcient infrastrrctural
facilities nnd policy guidelines on what canstitutes prioriay development
oeas. In this regard, the Committee welrcnles the recent establishment of
the Investment Advisory Centre which in our view typifies the kind of fora
that will assist the Government to direct privote sector initiatives to arcas
where they will have a luger role in national development and therefore in
the capacity to generate more employtnent opportunities.

776. One of the main features of the employmelrt strategy proposed in
this report is its ernphasis on accelerated rural development. Apart from
pr,oviding the basic infrastructures necessary for ,rura'l development, the
Crovernment wi,ll be expected to provide ,incentives which harness people's
initiatives and ta'lents. There,is not now, if thore ever was, a dearth of entrepneneurial talent in Kenya. Sma.l,l farrrers in pa,rticular have demonstrated
willingness to respo.nd to opportunities and incentives made available to them.
Srnallholder tea and coffee enterprises are o.utsta,nding examples. They will
switch from rnaize to sryar when sugar 'is more profitable; they wi'l'l take
up truck gardening for u'rban entres when prices are right and inputs,
transport and markets are available; and rvill produce milk and meat
when conditions make such production feasible and profi,table. The response
to non-farm, rural.rolated business opportunities seem equally effective. The
Committee considers that ru,ral development in future will greatly depend

on the Government giving the right incenti\ros and guidance to peo,ple
€ngagd in these activities. We therefore recommend that in future, the

Government should improve and intensify its promotional activities such as
at harnessing the talents of our

extension services and prograrnmes aimed
people.

777. We would like to stress the irnportant role played by the people
through the Haramb@ movement. It can be stated with confidenoe that the
permeation of the spirit of self-help among our people lras been ,the hallrnark
of our oountry's development. In the various Haramboe activities such as
in the construction of schools and health faoilities, cattle dips, etc., the efforts
of the people have been very significant. The contributioms made through.
Harambee have not only eased the Gorasrnment's financial burden but have
created basic infrastructures which would othenvisp have had to wa,it for
Government intervention. The Committee considers that the Government
must continue to nurture the spir,it of Harambee by assistiarg the peoiple in
identifying, planning and supervising Harambee projects. While these projects may not create direct ernployment as such, they release considerable
funds for investment in activities which create employment.
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Regulatory functions of Government
778. Another rlay in which the Govermrent influences the pace and
pattern of economic growth is throu,gh its regulatory functions. Kenya has
a mixed economy in which the Government and the private sector each play
an im;rcrtant role in the production prooess. However, the pr,ivate sector has
to operate within a framewo,rk of Government policy meaaures whose aim
is to bring albout the desired allocation of the productive resou'rces and the
desired distrihution of the real inoome resulting from their use. No dwelop
ment rplan would be required if the desired allocation and distribution could
be realized through the free play of pnivate economic mortivation-s in the
market. As soon as the need for planning is recognized, it is acknowledged
that, if the plan obiectives are to be raliz-d, the authorities have to intervene
in the market place w,ith appropriate measures to @ntrol, regulate and guide
the general process of development.

779. One of the rnajor regulatory instruments that the Government uses
is price oontrol, which may be at a,maoro- or micro-level and may be direct
or indirect in character. Fixing of the exchange rate of the oountry's currency,
minimum wages for workers of difierent skills and categories, or rates of
interest on bank deposits and advances, are instances of macro price control;
whereas micro price control occurs when the authorities seek to influence
the price of a specific oommodity or a ruLffow group of commodities. Price
control is direct when the exact price to be charged (or a maximum or
minimu,m level) is adrninistratively determined and declared as legally binding
on buyers and sel,lers. It is indirect when authorities seek to influence that
Iwol upwards or downwards through indirect taxes or subsidies. As already
sta,ted, the ultimate aim of all these is to bring abourt desired changes in the
allocation of produotive resouroes and the distribution of real incorne of
society.

780. One important set of prioe control measures .is directed at the retai'l
prices of basic consu.mer goods such as milk, bread, m€at, detergents, gasoline,
etc. Severarl reasons for such prioe control may be identified as fol,lows(a) in a market si,tuation characterized by imperfect competition, pri@
cont'rol protects the oonsumers fnrm excessive profit marg,i.ns charged
by businessrroni
(b) in a nrarket situation characterized by uncertainty or periodicity in
suprply, price control prevents excessive fluctuations in pries in
response to deman&supply imbalances;
(c) in a country in which minimum wages are rggu'lated, prices of essential
conswner goods need to be regulated as well if a particular real wage
level is to be maintained as part of an inoome distribution objective:
@) in a goneral inflationary situation, fixing the prices of a range of essential oonsumer goods is a powerful force against apoeleration of the
rat€ o'f inflation. We tlurefore recommen"d thu the Government sltould
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continue with its policy of control of prices with a view to ensuring
stability and fairness of prices, achieving income distribution obiec'
tives and preventing inflation trom getting out of hand.
781. Another way in which the Governmont has intervened in the economy
is thnrugh 'licensing of var,ious activitie such as businesses, industries,
occupations, etc. I;icensing reguirements are intended to achieve equitable
distribution of opportunities, greater efficiency in the dist'r'ibution and use
of resotrrces and to re-direct activities to areas whe're they s'erve stated
obj'ectives. In cornmerce, for instance, licensing has been used to achieve
Kenyanizat'ion, to avoid wasteful duplication of activities, and to ensure
the orderly development of the sector. If ploperly en'foroed, the licensing
instrument can be a very irnpor,ta,nt stimulant to economic growth and tlrere'
fore to employment creation. The Comnaittee considers that some of the
recornmendations made in this report wi'll require licensing procedures to
be streamlined so as to re-or'ientate activities to areas where there is more
scope for ernployment creation.
782. The Government also exercises its regulatory functions through the
control of marketing of various goods and services. This is done through
legal instruments as well as through the various statutory boards ooncernod
with ma'rketing. As stated in Chapter VII, agricultural production has at
times suffered in the past due to ,poor organiza,tion of marketing channels.
There have been cases where farrners are encouraged to produoe a certain
crop when in fact a market for it has not been identified. The Committee
therefore wishes to emphasize tlte need to streamline the marketing system
especially for agricultural products so as to sti.mulate more production and
therefore more job opportunities.

Dirstibution and allocation of resources
783. One of tho major roles of the Government is to al'locate national
rresourc€sin a manner that ensurss their maximum exploitation and an equitable distribution of benefits accruing therefrom. As we have stated in the
various sectoral chapters, the employment strategy proposed i,n this report
enrvisaged maior reforms in the way resour@s whethe,r human, material or
financia,l are allocated and distributed. In industry for instance, we have
suggested that more resources should be directed to those activities which
create employment both directly and indirectly. We have also suggested that

geographioal dispersion of ind,ustries rto the rural areas will not only
create more jobs but wi,ll also reduce the infllrx of ,the unemployed from the
rural to the urban areas. It is therefore hoped that the Government will
re-structure the system of incentirres so as to achieve these aims.
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Govemment involvement in economic activities
784. Apart from its promotional and regulatory roles, the Government also
promotes ocpnomic growth through direct participation in selected economic
aotivities. Over the years, the Government has established a network of pa,rastatal organizations through which it has participated in a variety of trading
and production aotivities. In agriculture, the Government is involved in the
marketing of produce,through ma,rketing boa,rds for such crops as tea, coftee,
pyrethrum, ,grains and cereals. It has also made investrnents in food and crop
processing enterprises. In the indus,trial and co,mmercial sectors, the Government has pa,rticipated ei,ther through its own institutions or through joint
ventures with the private seotor.

785. Recent experience indicates, however, that some of the projeots .that
the Government has participated in have either not produced adequate returns
or have failed altogether. The Working Pa,rty on Government Expendi'ture
(19821, examined the policies relating to publ,ic invostments a,nd recommended
that 0he Government should carry out a careful review of all parasta,tals and
Government investments to determine those whose retention is essential for
national development, ,those whose objoctives have been achieved and should
be dismntinued; those whose functions could be absorbed by pa-rent. rrr-inistries and those whose functions would ,be more efficiently performed by the
private sector.
786. In making its recommendations, the Working Party was motivated
by the need to stem ,the wastage of public funds through bad investments.
Their findfurgs have been confirmed in our own investigat'ions and the Committee agre€s with the general thrust of their recom,mendatio,ns. For our
puqposes, however, we have gone a step fa^tther 'by examining the whole
philosophy under,lying Gwernmcflt articipation in economic activities so
as to esta.blish the link between such participation and future pnospects for
employment creation. Our country's philosophy of devel'opment was articulated in the Sessional Palnr No. 10 of 1965 wherein it was sta;ted that
within the framework of African Socialism the Govenrment would partici,pate
in economic acti,vities(i) when 'the assets in privaE hands threaten the security or undermine
the ,integrity of the nation; or
(ii) when productive r€souroe.s are being wasted; or
(iii) when the operation of an industry by private concenrs has a ser,ious
detrimental effect orn the publ,ic interest.
787. ln a developing oountry such as Kenya, rapid but balanced eoonomic
growth oould not be achieved without some form of Government par,tioipation. Indeed, we believe that the pace of eoonom,ic growth greatly d;eponds
on the exterxt to which the Government plays a atalytic role in,in'itiating projects which cannot othenw,ise be initiated by the private sector due to the
heavy financial outlay involved or because the prolert ,is not expectod to
make a fair return in ,monetary terrrs.
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788. In the various cha,pters of this xeport, we have made recommendations which envisage tha't the Govermment will oontinue to play a catalytic,
and in some cimes, a pioneering role in nationa,l derreloprnent. Some of the
proposals we have ,made will enta,il oontinued Government inrrolvement in
new i'nvestments through share capital, loans, grants subsidies or through
gua'rantees to private enterprises. Although it is now recognized that the
Government must try to scale dsrvn her,investments eqpecia'lly in potentially
unprofitable ventures, this Comnittee fir,mly believes tlrut a balance must
be struck between the need to oontain shortter,m fiscal problems arnd the
need to continue ,to pursue ,long-torm objectives which wi'Iil put the country
on the road to sustained eccnomic growth in the future. Most importantly, the
Committee argues that decisions on future Government investments rnust
take irnto acoount rthe disqu,ieting prospest of increased unemployment in
the future.
789. In recommending that .the Govemnrent must continue to play a
cata,lytic role in national development, the Commi'ttee is well aware that
some of the current Government investments are clearly a drain on natioural
resources. MAny of .them have failed not so much because the initial justification was wrong bu,t ,because of m,ismanagoment or,transitional problems
that can, in,time, be overcome. The Committee therefore recommends that in
divesting itsell of unprofitable investments, the Government should give due
weight to the strategic imprtance of each lnvestment and thereby determine
those which could be dispsed of witlwut ieopordizins the short- and longterm national objectives and lhose ln which Government participation is still
iustified regardless of whether they are profitable or nol
790. As akeady mentioned, some of ,the current Government investments
have failed becaurse of mismanagement. Othors have failied because private
foreign irwestors have deli,berately sought Government .participation and
guarantee as a means of safe-guarding their own share a,nd loan capital. As the
Working Party rightly noted, this has served to otrengfhen foreign ownership and control thus leading to some de'Kenyan'ization of the economy. The
implication he,re is ,that some of the cur,rently unprofltable ,investmeurts are
sound busihess propositions which cou,ld still be resuscitated and made profitable. The Committee therelore recommends tha in disposing ol these
investments, the Governmznt should provide all the nccessaty assistance to
bring them back on a souttd foting. The Committee further recommends
that as tu as pssible, these investments slnuld be divested to'Kenyans as
part of thc Kenyanization progratnme. For this to succeed, the Gwernment
should work out a scheme whereby the new Kenyan investors-we assisted
through provision ol capital, intrastructtre, etc.
Ildanagement of development

791. ln their roports to the Government, the P,urblic Service Struaure and
Remunerati n Commission (1971\, the Civil Servioe Review Committee
(1979-80) and,the Working Party on Government Expenditure (1984 exam-
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i'ned the maruler in which the various Government institutions carried out
their functions and identified some major weaknesses i'n their management
of human and finanoial resources. In particu'lar, these reviews noted cases
of ineffisiencies rsulting in lags in implementation of development projects,
poor furancial management and ilaxity fur the performance and commitment
of purbtic servants. They also ohserved that as a result o,f the rapid expansion
of the pu,blic sector, problems of oo"ordi'nation, delegatiotn and aocountabili,ty
had also emerged.

792. ln our own interviews, attention has been drawm to wea[<nesses which
must be oorrected if the Government is to be able to implement the prograxnmes proposed in this relnrt. In particu,lar, we have been told that there
has been a notable decline in the commitment and dedication on the part
of some of the people who rnan the pubtric secto,r. For instance, cas,es of
misappropriation and misa,llocation of funds have surfaced from tinne to
time thmugh the ,r€ports of the Controller and Auditor-General and the
Pubtic Aocouuts Committee anrd yet no prompt actio,n has been taken to
correct the situation. There have also been instanoes where d,irectives from
no loss an authority than His Excellency the President have not been implemented. These and nrany other instances of laxity clearly point to a need for
strioter enforce,ment of discipline in'the public serv,ice. We therefore recommend thot in order for the public sector to be able to manage the development
stralegy which we;think will increase employrnent opportunities, the Government must etwure that discipllnary contrul ln all its institutions is rigorously
enforced.

793. The Committee has also observed that delays and,inefficiencies in the
implementation of development programmes have been occasioned by
organizational problems such as duplication of functions between the various
m,inistries and within the rninistries themselves. There have a'lso been problems related to the distribution of furstions betwoen the Civi,l Service,
parastatal bodies, the local authorities, otc. Apar,t fro,m theirr effeots on effec
tive ooordination and rtherefore efficiency in the delivery o,f public services,
these problems have resulted in wastage of scarce national resources. Tfte
Committee therefore recommends that the Government should review the
structure and functions of its institutions with a view to evolving a tnore
ratiorul organizational set-up capable of tmeeting the increasingly complex
challenges n be faced in the future.
794. A majo,r th,rust of our reoommendations ,is that future development
strategies should bear a del,iberate bias towards the rural areas. In the past, one
of the constraints to rural development has been an overcentrakznd decisionmaking proaess and cumbersome coordination betweear centra,l plarnners in
Nari,robi and the implementing staff in the field. In this regard, the Comnr,ittee
welcomes the recenrt decision to designate the distridt as the focal point of
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rural development. We believe that ;this deoentralization will lead to greater
efficienry .i,n-project imple,mentation and therefore in rtlre creation of additional employment opportunities.
795. Another faotor whioh has affected the management of development
relates to ,the availability and utilization of skirlls in the pu,blic sector. Many
of our development programmes require skills that are not 'readily available
L,ocally. In other sirtuations, the available ski'lls are not optima,lly utilized as in
cases where professionals are deployed in administrative duties. Chapter V of
our report makes detai'led regommendations on ho,w education and rtrai'ning
should be re-structured in order to anhance the Govenrment's capacity to
manage national development. Apart from the increased supply of skills
whioh would result from, e-structuring, we believe th'at development management wou,ld greatly benefit from a rnrltid,irec,tional exchange of expertise
between the various Government institutions and between Government, the
private sector, the university etc. The Committee accordingly recommends that
the Government should initiate a programme of multi-directional exchange of
personnel between and within both the public and private sectors.
796. Ketya is now an active member of the international coanmunity
and participates in the work of many international and multi-lateral organizations and negofiations. As our internal economic and political develop
ment becomes incroasingly inter-twined wi.th such ex,ternal bodies, it is necessary that our people ,become exposod to the workings of these bodies so as to
enrich their negotiating skills, perspeotives and experience. lYe therelore
recommend that as a matter of policy, the Government should actively
encourage the secondment of Kenyans to various international organizations.
Employment in the public sector
797. Throughout this chapter, we have stressed the point that the public
sector will in future contribute to employrnent creation thriough its contribution to overail economic growth. However, we have also considerd
future prospects for employ,ment c,reation within the public sector i'tself. In
their reports to the Government, both the Civil Service Review Committee
(1979-80) and the Working Par'ty on Government Expenditure (1982) revealed
that the public sector was over-staffed in the lower echelons. As can be seen
from Table XLVII below, 47.3 por cent of all the persons in wage employment are in the public sector, making it the largest wage employer in the
country.
T,lnLs
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Sounce: Central Bureau of Statistics.
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798. From,these statistics, it is quite evident that for'the foreseeable ftrture,
the sector is not likely to be an important source of direct employment
opportunities. Even the new institutions whose creation we have rscommended in the various chapters will have very little absorptive capacity
because they will largely be service organizations.
799. Many people who have submitted evidence 'to us have recommended
that retirement age i,n the public sector-and,indeed in.the whole oconomyshould be lowered so as to create'more jobs. The Civil Service Review Committee (1979-80) examined a similar suggestion but discounted it on 'the
girounds that the cost of such a prog,rarune would be prohibitive.

,

800. The Committee notes that currently, there is a scheme within the Civil
Service which allows superscale officers who have served for ten years or
have attained the age of 45 years to retire pre-maturoly with full pension benefits. Our evidence is that the scheme has not worked in ,the sense that very
few civil servants have taken advantage of it. This has been due to the fact
that an officer who rotires under the scheme is not allowed 'to draw his
pension until he reaotes 'the statutory retirement age of 50.
801, While the Committee acknowledges that the implementation of such

a schome would not substantially increase jo,b opportunities in the Civil

Service (largely because the number involved in the cur,rent scheme is very
small), we 'believe that on ,the whole the econo,my would benefit from ttre
implied rotation of skills and experience. The Committee theretore recornmends that the scheme should not only be continued but should also be
extended to all cadres in the Civil Service. In order to make it more attractive,
the Committee further recommends that those who opt to retire early should
be allowed to commute at least 50 per cent of their persons immediately
upon retirement.
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CHAPTER XIV{ONCLUSION
802. By inserting a conclusion in our report, we a^re aware that we run the
risk of atrtracting our readers to it with the expeciation that all our recommendations are summarized therein. This is certainly not the case. Although
our recommendations are summaized at the end of th.e report, and their
justification is contained in Ore main body of the report, we do feel that there
is a need for us to articulate the philosophy underlying the whole report and
the context in which we have brought out our recommendations.
803. Many people would argue that the economy is in such a seri'ous
is little or no scope for firrther employment and ttrat,
therefore, the work of the Committee is largely academic. We have sought
to demonstrate to these prophets of doom that Kenya has now created a
resource base of men and women who, given the challenge, "will rise to the
occasion". Our national philosophy has produced a people who are not
despondent'or defeatist. Rather, we have a people determined to better themselves, and the society in general, if only they are shown the way.
recession tha,t there

804. We believe that Kenya has created the institutions necessary and
capable of managing this country, and that what is required is not to demoralize them by destructive and sometimes uninformed criticism, but rather
to encourage them to do more and to innovate.
805. We have been greatly encouraged by the performance of the economy
over the last 20 years, when compared with other countries in a similar stage
of develqrment. Nonetheless, we feel that further growth could be comprG
rnised by too much hureaucracy, i,ndecisi'on and ,lack of co.ordination. Wi"th
the limited resources available, it is vitally important to ensure that we
optimally allocate and manage such resources in the best interests of the
nation. To this extent, we would say that the ,best security for any nation
is in the provision of basic needs such as food, clothing, shelter, health,
education, etc.
806. We have been struck by the little amount of time available to the
policy makers to think in the future and to consult each other, not so much
on the day-today issues, but on the long-term and broad issues facing the
nation. We are aware that there are such portfolios as development ooordination within the Office of the President, and even the Ministry of Economic
Planning and Development, but we feel that there is an urgent need for and
we therefore recommcnd, setting up of a National Economic Council (N.E.C.)
which would advise Government on a regulw md continuous basis, on many
of the economic issues that anormal Civil Service stucture may be ilhequipped
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to handle. This Council sltould be composed of a small number of rwtable
economists andlor long experienced adminisffators with a high powered
secretariat and should form the "Think Tank" for the nalion on all economic
ltufiters. We are convinced that thcre are people in the country with the
necessary experience od insight to be able to play this role. We must not lose
our capacity to dream and to see in the midst of the harsh realities of tday,
the vast opportunities of tonwrrow.

I
i
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807. One problem,that has greatly concemed the Committee is the manner
in which Government investments in industries have been managed. Despite
the fact tha,t,there are severa'I lending agencies, e.g. I.D.B., D.F.C.K., I.C.D.C.,
K.C.B., the Treasury, many Government ,investments have been entrusted
to foreign management companies, and little local monitoring has been
undertaken. As a result, large sums of foreign exchange are paid out as
management fees, but even more serious is the manner in which many of
these large industrial enterprises have collapsed due to poor management
thereby necessitating huge losses to Government. A case in point is the Kenya
Ctremical and Food Corporation K.C.F.C.) molasses plant in Kisumu. This
Committee feels that time has come when we should manage our own
industry and train our own people for it. We therefore recommend the
establishment of a National Development Corporation (N.D.C.) whose functions will include, the managing ol all ittdustrial enterprises in which the
Government has a substantial interest. In order to do this, it may need to
recruit foreign experts and technical personnel for vuying periods of timc,
but it will also be training our own people to take up these responsibilities
over time.

808. In this way the N.D.C. will soon oreate a ,reservoir of ,managers, and
professionals who would be capable of handling any national investment, as
well as provide the management consultancy services for which the nation
is now paying dearly.
809. I-,ast, but by no means the least, we wish to emphasize that although
this report is written to the Government, it is addressed to every Kenyan.
Everyone can and must play his part. I-eaders have a duty to understand and
articulate Government policy. The civil servants have a key role to service
the nation, the farmers, the industrialists, the teachers, the students, the
churches and indeed, all Kenyans must work together, guided by &e Nyayo
Philosophy of Peace, Love and Unity. As long as we give our people a sense
of mission, they will see significance and hope in life and will be able to
survive and endure any hardships.
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SUMMARY OF MAIN RECOMMEI\IDATIONS

The national phitosophy and its application

to the problem

of

unemplolment
Paragraphs

54.

56.

64.

Thart a mncerted effo'rt shou'ld be made to teach and to pqpularize the
concept of Democratis African Socialism andits application in Kenya.
This campaign should bo spread f,rom the Kanu Party fora to schools
and should pormeate the whole fabric of our society.

That civ,ics should be taught ,in all seoondary schools and teacher
trainirag colleges, and that its teachers should undergo special and
periodic courses to ensure thart they are oonversant not only with the
facts, but also rvith the spirit and philosophy underlyfu\g the subioot.
That the nobility of wot'k for the sake sf the larger soci.ety must be
nurtured more aggressively at home, in schools and even at work.

,l
l

I

.J

I

l

The old dynamism generated at independence must be recaptured and
rewa,rded.

71.

That the African Cultural Society in oonjunction with the M,inistry
of Culture and Social Services shou,ld be mandated to draw up a longtorm programme of cultural revival and identity.

Education and taining
t7 t. That in ithe irnplernentatiour of the 8-4-4 system, the following shou,ld
form an integra'l part of the strategy:
,CI
Wiith the elimination of the certificate of primary education, the
new testing system should be aimed at identifying ffierent talents
rather than the present examination which tests academic merit
only. Such ttesting methods would aim at developing scoring and
ranking methods for technical training, academic progression, skill
appreciation, originality and creativity and general personality
and attitude development.
(ii) The 844 syste,rn should be justi,fied on the basis o,f a significant
proporrtion of curriculum devo,ted to pre-vocational
increase
'in the
subjocts: from a modest proportion in the early primary education to a heavy bias in content in tthe last two years of primary
education, in effect maklqg the 8th year meaninrgfully terminal
to those who do not progrcss up the acadernis ladder.
(iii) Semndary educa,tion to be comprehensive and dMded into two
rnain strreams, i.e. academic and trade. The Ministry of Higher
Fducation should conver.t the present 14 teshlica.l high schools

80

I
i

:l

Paragraphs

into rcchnical and tradc schools to

,l,ink up with institutes of
terhnology,,the polytochnics and professional schnols, and qualitatively improve the contedt of thc academic stream to be
consistent with the impleme,lrtation of a National Serv,ice Scheme
as a preurriversity eDtrane requirumcnt and a,rcleryant acaderaic
oducatioei.

175. That ,the Government should forma{ly adopt pr+school education
into ths Minist'ry of Basic Educatinn, as'an integral part of life-long
education and formulate the necessary policy guidolines to ensure that
every Kenyan child below the school-gding age is given access to
proschool edueation a.nd carc.

l'16. That the Goraernment sbould d€xlign a natiosal syllahs to bc used in
pre+chool institutions throughott,the country
178. (,i)That sy&rbi for pre*bol kudtutions should heve ar ils basic
goa,l the ,inculcation of traditional African values uf discipl,ine,
lovc for one's parents and community, mutual sclf-hclp, sochl
obligations and inter-dcpendenoe of members of a givcn oommunity and betrreen communities. Further, c,trildren it this age
should bc tarr$t tradklmal eog& &.ncc and fo[clorc, histories
of their communitbs 6htrt story+lling) .sd fuir €ommuni,ties'
vernacular.

(iil That vernacular $ould bc til{fht as a n$iA in nurucry schools
and the first three years in pr,imary school exoept in rrban areas
where the vernacular should be Ki$rahili.
179. T,hat childrcn

in

pcarc;hool

irsti,tudffi Soltr b€ taugb a&out the

natbrnt flag, emblcms" ttc national eetbcm, ctc.

lE0. That pre.school institutions should be used as @ntres where,preventive
mdical ca.re is provided. This oould be by way of immunizatiom,
t achitrg of "iryrplc hyginic precticr or providing c+rrp nutrifibml
supplemcc*r such as milk, vitanies, clc.

.

That in addition to introducing a standardized syfiabi for a[ pre-sc[rool
institutimrs, ttre Government should design a national programme for
the ffaining of teachers Sor this level of educa,tion.

t4.

That &e Crorrcrnment should consider estabtrishing ilurscry schools in
tb prencincts of aH the cxhting ard proposed ,primary sctrools.

l8l

I

I90. That priruary schooh ctlrricuh n€cds to be rcforned, thu:
(il Prioary ofutim sbor$ cocirr to dtr at ttc liglrat

d

levels

by tceding thm mbirt whbh will lead
to professions roquired in dlc @ommy and which will help our
acadcnic

cxcdlm
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people to adjust to the rapidly changrng techmological innovations.
Such subjects shouid ,include mathematics, glementary chernist'ly,
physics and biology, agriculture, geognaphy, health and social
sciences.

(ii) Primary education strould be made a ,term,inal form of education
by introduoing pre.vocationa,l subjects which would assist those
who do not go to qecon'da,ry schoois to enter into fur(her vocational training or engage in selfernplolrrnent. Such subjects should
include carpentry, metalwork, masonry, home science, basket-mak-

ing, tailoring,'book-keeping, etc.
l9l. That primary school syl,la'bus should include suoh subjects as civics,
African arts and crafts, tradi,tional danoing and music, religion, ethios,
history and spatial and cultural geography.
t92. That sex education be incorporated in the primary schoot curriculia,
and in the curriculum for priinary teachers colleges'
193. That the method of instruction in primary schools should strike a
more realistic balance between book learning and empirical observation and experimentation.
,194. That teaching aids should be based on local products and the local
environment which children are familiar with.

.

195. That schools should be required to introduce obligatory extra-crrrricula
activitles which help to mould the charactef of pupils at this crucial
stage.

2Ol. That the gaps, created by poor quality education which leads to poor
' performance"in examinations, thus reducing the students' chances of
being admitted [o university or gaining employment in the modern
sector where.high examination passes are decisive, be reduced to a
minimum.

of instruction and course aontent be openended to
facilitate further learning fm those who:errol into post-secondary
training institutions,or the univefsity and allow tho.se who terminate
their forrral education at secondary [elel to be able rto utilize their

205.. That methods

skills productively.

207. 'Ihat the recommendation of the National Committee on Education
Objectives and Policies, that rthe existing technical secondary schools
be converted into post-secondary technical institutions where ftgining
would be such as'to enable tte 'studenis to.engage in employmeni
'metHs should be made to allow

thi

students in rthese irisiitutions to sit

for Government trade tests upon graduation.
2?2
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208. That character training started at the primary level should

be extended

and intensifled at the secondary schoo,l level.

217. That by legislation or requirement, ministries, parastatal organizations
and the private sector should recruit a certain percentage of their
labour force from among the handicapped with relevant training,
and that the Government gives some form of inoentives to employers
to engage the handicapped.

218. That the Government strould pass legislartion requiring building contractors to include basic facilities for the physically handicapped in
any future commercial and industrial buildings.

?21. That the devdlopment of literacy materials and printing prograrnmes
be jointly run by the Department of Adult Education, Kenya Institute
of Education and the Jomo Kenyatta Foundation.
225. That an agency be created, preferably a manpower conunission,
supported by.legislation ta give it executive pewers, to coordinate and
plan manpower developmenl alld utilization in the country.
226. That the recommendation of the Working Panty on second tmiversity
for the setting up of a council on post+econdary training and higher
eduqation be implemented
230.

That the syllabi of the various teacher faining programmes be
reviewed with a view to shortening the duration of the @urses, such
that, the gxeater part of the training deals with the devdlopment of
professional skills of teaching, rather than a,mere extension of forrral
@urses already covered in earlier academic programmes.

237. That the Government should inject more funds into rthe National
Youth Service to enable it to train leadership personnel with a view
to expanding the carrying capacity of the service.
23g. That the main objectives of the National Students Service Scheme
should be tto introduce the students to the actual social and economic
set-up of their country and to prepare them for their eventual participation in all sociocconomic activities.
240. That on establishment of the proposed scheme, it will be mandatory
that such candidates will be required rto give one year of nationall
.-5ervice prior to training in the respective institutions. The first six
I rironths should dwell on the psychological aspect of training that will
delibetately create deeper u"l"*turraiig and^appreciation of national
etthics and aspirations, and the need for total commitment to national
searrity and devdopment, an ele,ment that.rs lacking among students
today. During the second half of rthe programme, students willl physi233
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cally be involved in development projects such as a.fforestation,
construction of rural access road& eto, at community and national
levels, to develop an appreciation of ttre dignrty of manual work
end rural life.
Eqiloyment rnd labour nertet plicics
248. That in order to encourage cmpbycrs to make grcatcr nse of employment exchanges, the Government should strengthen and improve its
employment service machinery. In addition, a subcommittee of the
tripartite Labour Advisory Board shoufld bc established to monitor
and continuously advise the Government on the voluntary use of
employment exchanges by employers in the privarte sector.

249. That while &e Public Service Qem'mission should continue to recruit
skilled and professional personnel for the pubtc service, all recruitment in respect of unskilled and semi'skilled personndl should be
dme thmugh the eurfloyrrart exchanges.
250. That the Government take steps to ensure that the legal requirement
contained in Legal Notice No. 156 of. 1977, that makes it mandatory
for all e.mplo)rcrs to rsport vrcarrcies b rigwously enforoed.
255. That there bo established a network of labour tribunals chaired by
magistrates to deal with some of the simpler cases such as dismissals,
which ate trow going before thc indu$rial courl
255. Tbat thc p,owers of Governrnert la$ur ofrcers be extcndcd to make
it mandatory for employers and unions to make full use of the labour
officers prior to reporting dispotes to the minimer in order to minimize
delays in resolving reported disputes.

259. That the Govemment, in coniunctirm wifr ooperativc societies and
trade unions, should strengthen the organizartion of farmers and
workers to bc able to rationalia uaorking hours, with a view to
increasing output of boft cash and food crops. Furtber, the Government through the co-operative movement should encourago the use
of casual labour in coffee factories where farmers are currenttly required
to provide free labour in order to increase e,mployment opportunities.

261.

(i) That subject to favourable market conditioo,s, industries be encouraged to adopt multiple shifu in ttreir operations so as ,to inorease

thoir output, and at the same time contribute to the alleviation

of

unemploymeot.

(ii That in order for the indusr.rlas to implercrt

snch a programme,

the Goverumeat, fuutd eosura avaihbility of eccrrity, street
lights, troruport mrvies, spare Ilrts od i"V othcr Gntivss,
to make the prograrutrc attmctive.

B4

I

(iii) That theinext development plan should take stock of idle capacity
in both'the publ,ic and pr,ivate sestors and propose programmes
aimed at optimizing their utilization and thus increase output and
employment.
265. That the Government shou,ld continue to onforce the Kenyaldzation
programme with all the means at its disposal.
266. (i) That an interministsrial committee, charged with the.responsibil,ity
of laying down guidelines in,issuing work lnrmits be set up.
(il In carry'iag outits work" the committee should maintain very close
consultatioqs with the firms i.nvolved, so that the Kenyanization
programme is carried out smoothly, and without adverise effects
on ,the economy.
267. Tblt tbe Government sleould consider ,incneasing thc fees cha.rged
for work,permits in order to ha$en Kmyanization.
nO, That the Government should move away from the use of tripartite
agreements and instead, con@ntrate on those measures which do not
joopardize the prospecs for sustained gowth of employment opllortrrrritiec.

272. That the Minimum Wage Regulation Orders 'be vctted by the
Ind,ustrial Corrt before putbl,ication by the minister.
276. That the Crover,nment, in consultation with the workers and employers'
organizations strou,ld adopt trtre system of paying wages on fortnight'ly
basis for both the pubtric and private s€ctors.
278. That all large employers, ,including Govemment, should, as a matter
of policn'be required to provide housiqg for the ,majority of their staff.
The Govsrnment should rvork out a plan for the financing of such

l^
t
I

I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
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housing development through the existing housrng finance insti,tutions,
as well as the Housing Development Bank whose creation is reoommended in Chapter X.
284. That approyiate aotion be taken by the Government to stop the
mizuse of casual errployees. If this is implemented, the Government
should also ensure that matters relating to redundancies are pnressed
expeditiously.

Employment in agriculture
288. That a tand commission: be appointed to study and adv,ise the
Government on how to evolve a ,long-term land policy consistent with
our lo,ngterm national goats.
290. That a long-tenn programme for targe- and sma,lLs'cale irr{gation and
dra,inage schemes be initiated, and ,that relwant institutio,ns such as
the National Irrigation Board N.I.B.) be strengthened to undertake
the consultancy and planning functioms whictr are ff)w being ontraoted
out to foreign firrns at great oost to the country.
235
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2g2. That the Government should oontinue to encourage controlled ancl
organized sulbdiv,ision of large farms in the high potential a,reas.
2g5. That the Nationat Youth Service should tra,in and station special soil
oonservation units all over the country, to give technical guidance in
oonsu,ltation with the relerrant mim,istries. Further, the Government
should strengthen iR support for these schemss by launching subsidized supplies of tools and equipment to seff-help soi'l conservation
groups, for which the Government will find ready assistance from aid

297.

(0

That

to the farmer should,

as much as possi'ble, be coordinated under one agensy and/or ministry. In add,ition, oll field
officers should wear uniforms so that they are distinguishable by
farmers.
serv,ices

(ii) That Junior Agricudtural Assistants should be recruited and trained
witltlin thein home areas. Further, all ranks of field officers should
be exposed to a co-ordinated programme of field courses and
worksholx, and that relevant'industries, private sector and agricultural researchers shou,ld be invited to address such workshops.

298. Tha,t greater efiort be made to use rnass media for agr:icultural extension services.
300. That the A.F.C. should be reconstituted into an agrricultural development bank w,ith the initial capital coming from the Government ancl
commercial banks.

301. That credit to farmors should be differentiated from ,that of industry
and oomnrerce, and be more closely rdlated to its purpose whether
short- or ,long-term.

302. That immediate measures be taken to dcvise a broadly-baeed agricultural insuranoe programme to covsr, nolonly cro,ps, but also livestock.
In working ou,t this programme, the /insurance industry should be
directly involved.
306. That Kenya should aim to be not only self-sufficient in maizr, but
also a major exlrcrter, and.that production, storage and pricing policies

should be developed wi,th this objective

in mind

307. That one ,the requi'rementc of ,natio,nal strategic reserves Lnve beon
satisfied, the marketing of maize from one district to anothcr or fronr
236
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province to province shoutd be allowed, pnovided, always that the
Government, through the National Corea'ls and Produce Board would
gu€uantee a floor price at rvhiotr it will step in to support the market.

308. That whi,le the Agr"'icultura,l Development Corporation (A.D.C.) should
continue to develop the production of hybrid and synthaic maize,

309. That a long-terrn strategy be divised to.bring into production over
400,000 hectares of fiand suitable for wheat in the Rift Valley, but
which is now lying idle.

(il The Government should initiate programmes to manufacture
locally, some of the majo: chemicals, such as those used in the
control of Coftee Berry Disease (C.B.D.), etc.
(iil A programme of improving the capacity and efficiency of coffee
factories should be initiated. In alrl cases the possibility of supply' .'
ing them with electr,ibity under the rural electnification scheme
should be aggrbssively pursued.
(iiil Rtrral housing schemes not only for large estates but also for small
. holders'strould be encouraged by the provision of soft loans, etc.,
as hired labour is no longer oonfined to large estates, but has
, . spread'to the small-holder sector.

311

312. That measures be taken to encourage the manufacture of 'coffee locally
for both the local and neighbouring foreign markets. This will require
the inirtiation of a programme to exfloit the potential for the production of robusta coffec in western Kenya to be blended wit'h arab'ica
coftee.

313.

'

(il That since field production of tea presents no major problems, an
accelerated:planting programme should be embarked upon, such
that by the year 2000, an additional 100,000 heotares will have
been planted.

(iil

.

popularize this programme, one of the major constraints, that is, shortage of working capital will need to be
removed. A great deal of tea goes unplucked or abandoned either
because the grower cannot engage enough people or bemuse he
may not have liquid funds to pay them. The present payment
system by the K.T.D.A. is heavifly weighted towards a generous
bonus payment at the end of the crop. This is understandable
but it may not be conducive to maximizing on yields and total
outpurt, by more frequent and regular plucking. We therefore
feel that interim payments should bear closer relationship to the
operational costs of the farmer.

In order to
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tiiilAs iB the case of aoffoq a subsidized ruml housing progrzlmme
will go e bnt urry to atrhact bbonr on a pcrma,rat basb.
315. (D That in fte stortqun, any pricc adiustments considered fm sugar
sbouH delibcratdly bcar in mind thc conparablc rcturm from
nair, as any rwitch frm cugar wotrld bc to maize aod vire versa.
fii) That in &o longiau possibilitici of growing $rger.clnc under
irrigation should be siady invertigatod, rot ody for areas
around I"ake Vir;toria but also in the Tana River Basiru mainly
for the purpose of puttrqg the,se idle lands into poductive rlse.

316.

(il That all cotton ginneries should be orrrcd end opcreted by cotton
cooperative societies. and that the crop should coatinue to betong
to tbese cooperativcs until it is sold to improve payout periods
for farmers as the long cbain of imtitutions bctween the farmer
and the eventual buyer cruses unnecessary delays.
fi0 That the Cotton Lint and Secd lvlarketing Board should be
roconstituted so tbat it becomes a tarmers' boar4 by, for instanoe,
having representatives of cooperatives on the board"

317. That kgcscals groring of ottm unfu mochanizarim rhould be
muraged in pcr$ erch ac Taita-Tarcta u&cre orilable land is
availabb in hrgc trads. This yill boost prceabn ud crcate alarge
'
number of employment opporrnoit** bo& et fu cta,Es and textilc
factory level

3ft. Th

foturc @ttsn grnving cchcmcr Sould scck to utilbe irrigation
as muct as possiblc in ordcr to increap yidds'aod rchrras to the
farmer. This would also enablc tbc farmer to plarhis cropping system
such that the high labour requirements of cotton are not mpfiomised
by labour needs for food crops.

th Pyrcthrum Bmrd rckg a roft lmn to erypotrt a minimum
bvel of straicgb stocks, wtich in ttnn witl coabb te board to
guarantee regular supplies to the end users and d tlp same time be

319. Thaf

farm promptly. This is being dono worldwkfu in the
cacc of
tea nnd sugar. and th€rc ic m rcasm ufuy it should
not be extendod to oover pyrehnrm.

aHe to pay tho

oftq

320. That

the Horticultural Cmp Dcvelopnent Authority fi.C.D.A.) should
be eorganized to oake it more developmenrtal in c*raracter as opposed
to its prtse,nt rqgulatory role. Fuller cxploitation of horticulture will
increasc bcnefits such as foreign exchange earnings and e,mployment.

321. T\at Mtn"ape Agricularral Research Institrte be reorganired to undert& trcecrop r€search, to pionoer tbe &raelopmcnt of the vast
potential that exists, particularly in the Coest for trorcrops such as
2?8
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dovcs, nrbber, cassw [uts and coionuts. Ths institutc shot{d there,
fore be fully staffed and equipped for this purposa End users of some
of the rry materials sucfu as rubbs froutd be invitcd b participate
in the development of these ventures.

322. That as welJ as expanding Government Artificial Insemination (A.I.)
programmes to upgrade the existing large but unproductive stock of
a,nima,ls, the possibility of contracting with pnivate firms and individuab shou{d be investipted in order to ensure the widest pssible

A.I.

cover.

323. That a crash zero'graziqg programme be introdued,in the high potential areag mpprtod by financial and manpower rcsotroes. This will
holp oombat tick-borne diceasco, increase production per anima,l,
release land for crops, reduce the number of uapnoductirre animals, etc.

324 $\That a.national

livestock insurance ,scheme be introduced to guard
against the high ris{< of loss of thee very rrreoious dairy animals.
This scheme shou'ld be drarvn q) in conjtmction with the crop
insurance programme referred to in Chapter XI and the releva-nt
oorporations slrould be rcquasted to assist in promoticrn and
prernium oolbctions.

(iil That the programme of installing simple cooling faoilities be
re-introduced to step up supplies of rnil,k products.

325.

(i)

That finanaial and manfxlrver rcsouroes

of

the Agriolltural

Development Corporation should be greatly enhanaed so that
,it mn take over development of ranching schemes on state
and trust lands particularly in marginal areas at the Coast
and North-Eastern lnovinces.
(iril In the case of Garissa and ottrer simi"l,ar ar@s, the A.D.C. should
establish local abattoirs to slaugtrter anima:ls, whictr arc presently
walked many miles to major slaughter houses.

it hs baen establiehed fumly as the ma,in agency for ranch
dwel,oprcnt, tbs A.D.C. should also takc over,the marketing of
ca.ttle fiqn tlc Livestock Marketfurg Division of the Mi,nistry of
Livestock Devcloprnent, to faci{itate bettcr markot co-ordination
not ontly within range arca[, but abo within, and ts, the high
potend.al areas whic*r need a ,hrge number of imrnatures for

(ii'i) Onoe

:

fattening.
fiv)

That Sre Agricultural Dcveloprnent Corporation dpuld be
r€$Htod to &rclop a system of auction centr€s throughout
the country to cover both beef and dairy cattle,
739
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32t1. That the p€ and poultry ,industry should be taken much more
seriously than has beori the case in ,the 1not, and thmrt a' working party
sbould be eetablished to study ard:advise the Gover.nment on ttp
indust'ries.

328.

(,i)

That such crops as cassava wlrich are grown extensively a{il over
the cou.ntry shou,ld be used as the basic dry matter for feedstuff
manufacture, and the programme shourld be initiated, to begin
with at the Coast to sul1port a feeds manufaoturring plan't. This
will reduce the price of feeds and encourage farmers to remain
i,n these industries.

In the event that

Government:may wistr to disinvest frbm ,the
Uplands Baoon Factory, the sharss should first be offered to
pig farmers and prg eoporative sooisties, in order to enha,nce
the profitability of ttre faotory
330. That the Kenya National Fedpration of Cooperatives (K.N.F.C.)
- shou'ld be strengthenod at the nationatl.,level, to provide crentralized
services such as audi,ting, crsdi't and savings facilitiBs, the procurernent
and distribution of farm inputs, and rvhere. possiUle, ,the ma,nufacturc
of such basic inputs as feedstuffs, etc.
331. That legislation should be enacted to strengthen the.role and the
powers of K.N.F.C. to flr,ther improve the working of cooperative
societies. In this regard, the Government shourld.qgqqqd its orvn gtaff
to man the executive positions while the K.N.F.C. arranges to acquiire
capable staff of its orvn.
(O

Employment in fmestry, fisheries and mining
339. That the Gornernment should launch a spocific programme aimed at
expanding .the afforestation of all catchment aleas as well as improving their nianagement. This exercise should include the identification
and gazettinB:of alrl a'reas that qua'lify as ca,tchment areas and which
should indlude hill-tops, river valleys as well as lands under private
ownership.
343. (i) That the Government should launch an agroforestry programme
aimed at increasing the planting of trees in all the hirghgoterttial
agricultura,l areas, wherdby the farmers shou,ld be required to
plan,t trees a'long homestead fenrces,.access roads, river valbys,
trunk roads, schoo,l and hospirtal oom,pounds.
fiil That research be ca.rried out to determini ttre type of trees that
can oo-exist with agricu'ltu'ral crolx
344. Tha,t agro-forestry be increastngly made comrnunity-based so as ,to
ensure its sucoess, by involving such groups as sohools and women
groups.

uo
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347.

t't-re Crovernment should draw up a plantation forests daaelop
mex,t pnogratrune aimed a,t increasfurg the number of planta,tions
thro.Ugh the use of diverse'tree specias.
(i0 That research be carried out to identify the types of mees which
(,i)

Tha,t

"be planted in the va'rious ecological zones ,to faoi,li,tate
implementation of the programflre rpfer,red to in (i) above, particuhr,ly those species that do well in anid a,nd semi"arid zones.
cou,ld

348.

(i)

That under the programme above, the Government should set
aside land on whioh industries should be required ,t<l establ,ish

plantation fores,ts'(o meot ,thei,r needs.
(ii) That as the supply of wood increases, all the industries that can
tochnically swirch to wood as a source of power be requ,ired to
do so.
34g. That the Government should draw up a plan to constrruct "forest
-roads" within and'between the plantations and t'he rest of the @untry's
road netwod< in order for the plantation programme to be effective.
354. That a Forest Produots Authority be established under an Act of
Panliamentr to operate as a pa'rast atal organizanon to fi'll the wide gap
. no\v existing in the exploritatfum of forest resources.
355. That the present licensing sysrtgm be rev,iewed so as to bring it in
line with the strategy for forest exploitatioh roctilm€rded ,in this

chapter.

-

1

:

356. That the Government should strengthen i,ts law enforce,men{ machinery so that it can protect the forests more effectively
357 (i) Thart the Government, through the licensing system, shoulcl adopt
as a basic objeotive the Kenyan'ization,of ,logging and sawmilling
activities.
(ii) That one of the priority tasks <yf the Forest Produsts Authority
shou'ld' be to mode,rnize sal4'rnilling and trogging operations
through the introduction of appropriate technology.

358. Thdtin order (o ensurc'the viabitlity of loggi,rrg and sawm,iflling operations, the Forest Froduots Authority should organrzn them into units
large enough to enjoy economies of scale.
359. That the Ken,ya Industr,ial Estates in .conjunction rvrittrtho Forest
Prod,uots Authority, should inritiate b,riqueting plants located side by
side with saw-mills to generate employment and he[p meet the
growing demand fqr dqm*tic fuel.
365. Tha,t the- Governurent .takes lead in tlre dwelopment of other wood
indtistries requi,r,fuog oomplicated and expensive: iteohnology to encourage potef,r,tial entrepreneu{'s in areas where,they have not been started.
241
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3?3. That a Fistreries Devolopmont Authority be €ffiblishcd to orarsee the
exploitatioo of tfte ourtryt fislrcry aesoupcs, by engaging in the
collection, processing and marketing of 6sh and fish prcduots.
375. That the establishment of the authority should be followed by a
review of the present role of the Fisheries Department. Furthet thc
Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute should be entrusted
w,ith all fisheries research in the country since it is well placed in terms
of manpourcr and otbr retlouroes.

379. That the Government $ould encour4ge the establisbment of boatmaking industries in all important fishing areas in view of the possibililies that exist for emplolment creation in small-scale fishing
operations. These boats should be fitted with motors to increase speeds
and safety as well as cold storage facil,ities to preserve the catch-

381.

In order to improve the marketing of fish around Late Victoria,
the Governnrent SouH, through the F,lshcrics Derrclopment
Authority, establish fish coll*tion oentres in stratqgic places atrong
,the lakesides with facilities to collect fish from scattered laniling
sites wpll as properly equipping them for cold storage.
(iil In the case of Lake Victoria, two zuch major centres should be
fi)

astabtlished

at Kisumu and Homa Bay.

fiiO As a medium-term mertsure, these two @ntres should be equipped
to facilitate processing and canning of fish.

382. That the Governmeot shonld establish a credit scheme for fishermen
to enable them to participate viably in fishing.
383. That the Government should construct 'ffi roads- in all the high
potential fishing areas in order to boost fistr productim and markoting.
384. That a fish-meatl procassing plant be established at a suitable site in
the country.

187. That training facilities for fishcrirEs ex,tensio{r saff be increased. The
Ramogi Institute of Technobgy in Nyaua Provinoc and Mtwapa in
the Coast Province arc suggosted to serve this purposa

388.

Tht

the Govcrnment laundr a crash training progrirmme undar
which the thousands of ioblcss primary schooldeavcrs would be
trained to bmme fiSprmm. Such training would incffi swimming, handling of boats and fishing gcar, dc.
(iil The peDplc ro tmincd shmH bc given lons for tb purdras of
boat& fshing gcar, etc. to ennre they cnpge in viablc fishing
(i)

operations.
242
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That undsr the auspices of &e Fisheries Developmcnt Authrity, &e
Government enstrre the stotkitrg of the mrilti-purpose dams, the estab
lishment of which is recommended in Cbapter XI.

389.

392. That a boat industry to meet the specific needs of marine fishing be
developed so that the country can have boats built with the strength
neoessary to enable tbm to go into all-season fifiing.
400. That thc training programmc for mining tochnicians now being offered
at thc Ken)ra Polytechnic be greatly expandcd to take in more trainees,
and that once trained, these graduates slroulld be assisted flnancially to

set up their own mining operations under the National Mining Corporation the establishment of which is recommended hereunder.

That a National Mining Corporation be established, not only,to cG
ordinate the erploitation and management of this important resour@,
but also to negotiate for equity participation if, and whenever a viable
deposit has 'been discovered, as rvell as support small-scale African
€ntr€pr€ncrus technically and financially
403. That courses bc mountod both hcrc and owrmas to train the necessary
Banpoxrcr at professional and nrbprofessional levels.
409. That the Mining Aot of 1934 be reviewed in order to update it and
widen its scope to empower the ministry responsible to negotiate suitablo exploration and exploitation oontra€ts as nrcIl as offer nepessary
402.

inccntivcs.

Employncil in renf@
4rt. Tbat the Governmeat should rigorousty punlue the policy of exports
promotion in order to realize both the expansion in the demand for
Kenyan manufactured goods and a strong industrial devclopment base.

419. Thal, tanifs be rationalized udth a vier to reducing duties on items
which are essenrial inputs for exprt goductiou glving preference
to exporters il' the allocation of irnport licenocs; iniroducing export
credit insura.nce ard finenciet guerantce srJrene; supplying indigenous
rnaterials to domestic exporters at internrfional priegb ctc.
420. That the determined efforts being made to secure healthy and stable
trade relations with Eastern and Soudhern African countr,ies be maintained.

Ml.
.

Crotrmt sbmld fcslrc policics wti& cncourage the
cctebliihnt d ildustticc u&ich rmc I@l mterials as a m€ans

GlThat thc

of ewting constnintc on thc $ppty of inpB.
already eri*ing in&strbs Sould be made to &relop locally

tilThrt

availabbrawnatarials.
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"427.

,

That the Gorre,rnment should nigorously implement the pol'icies that
have already been formulated to encourage-labour-intensive methods
production.

432.

(i) That the Goverrmrent shou'ld promote the development

of produchandicrafts
tion of
through training; designing and common
production facilities to enoourage crafts based on domesticatrly
available materials such as clay and minerals, meta;ls and leather.

(ii) That existing c:afts based on wood and sisal like engraving and
hand'made carpets sho-uld be.diversified and production of new
items like toys be encouraged through the same process.
(iii) That in the clothing industry in which Kenya is still a net importer,
a large num'ber of small-scale units equipped to undertake specialized design-oriented jobs be establ,ished
(iv)

That the K.LE. commit its resources to bccornplis,tr dhe develop
ment of the required skills and productive capacity in the leather
produots and shoes industdes in vierr of its labour intensity and

433. That ,new lines of rBroducuion ,in specific industries be enoouraged to
raise the employmint levols in the manufaoturing s€ctor as fo[ows:
(i) Inoreasing capaoity utilieation where productive ca,pacity is under-

uti,lized. One example is ,the sugar industry in whiotr capacity
dtilization may be ,improved through raising the prfoes of both
sugar-care and refined sog*. In,the gra.in miJ,ling furdustry, ,there
is underutiliurd, capaaty for the production of food iterns such
as pasta, vermicelli, macaroni and spaghetti. The soft variety of
w.treat grown in Kenya is not suitablb for the produotion of ,these
items. Efforts have lto be made to grow the appropriate variety
of wheat; meanrvh.itrb, irnrports of wrheat may be pernritted or
arra,nged to enab}e 'the industry to rimprove cagacity util,ization.
(iD

Expansion of productive capacity where prospects for export
marketing or import substittrtiour exist. Examples are production
of starch from maize and cassava, expansion of poultry-feod
furdristry and mnufasture of'dairy products; produotion of vegetable oiil frsm sunflower and groundhUt 'rvhdse output ca,n be
expanded. K*ya prod,ues annnuilly 1,3 miillion'hides and 5
Ei,llion skins. Wi,rh tbis.size of produotior4 .tlrere are considerable
prospects for further developmeirf of fte tanning industry, vrhich
244

witl[ call for restrusturing of ,the import duty and export compensation rates and the provisiorn of rtrainiqg facitri,ties both at home
and abroad. Similarly, ,there is sqope for the establishment of
another plant for biscurit making designed exclusively for exports,
in particularto countries of the Middle East.

(iii) Development of new produots through measures such as technical
adv'ice, ttaining and credi.t facilities and ,research and devolop
oont imformation A .range of new produots rnay ibe developed
to utilize'excess molasses and bagasse. Similar potential exists
for development of banana powder and starch, orange oil,
papain, etc., in the vegotable and fruitanning industry. A plant
can be set up for the production of hop extract locally for the
'beverage industry. One of tfre existing plants ,in the textiles
industry may be assisted in developing a project for the prodUc'tion of ,polyester ohips loa,lly.
Gv)

Ke.nyauization of dis,tributive and foreign trade is i,mportant,
sine experience of other oountries shows that entreprenzurship
emgrges f,nrm commerce. In Kenya, cornmerce is oontrolled 'by
foreigners or Kenyans of foreign origirr and it is primarily b*ause
of this si'tr:ation that entrepreneurship has not emerged on an
adequate scale.'tnport ,trade has a quick return on invesfinent
and helps to develop contacts with sourcqs of know-how abroad
whictr is needed for coneiving projocts and undertalcing risks.
It is ,thus proposed that,the irnport trade strourld be reserved for
Kenyans, as fur as.pxacticable.

in the building and canstuuction indusfry
U6. That ,the Governmpnt shou,ld establ.ish a Nationa.l Housing Bank
fitl the wide gap now existing in the housing ffnance *a.kit.
EmploSmnent

.,

448.

..:

-:

to

(i) That the Governmen( as an employer, should step up the oo,nstructiour of houses for its staft.

looal authorities, sbould be givenrassistarnce. or inwntives throug[r
the prCIposed National Housing Bank rto house their ernployees.
(iii) With ,regard to rura'l housing, adequate funds should be made
ayailabJe ttrrough the proposed Nationafl Housing Bank to enable
rtrral people improve thei,r houses as well as provide workers'
, horrsos...

for trsir

workers.
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Tbt

449.

housiog by{aws be immediarcly amcdcd to pcrmit use of ,local

building mtcrials

450. Tbat ap,propriate by.larys be formulatcd to make ft mandatory for
all buildings to prov{dc $torage t nks for rain wa& for washing antl
general cleaning

451. That by-laws be madc, rcquirtng forstalh$on of solar water heat'ing
facilities in rEsidar*ia,l houm and buildingt Efdoh re heated water
such as hoteils, etc, in viw of rir$og msts of crcrgy, particularly
dmtricity. In vicw of th aneicip,ted d€mand" thc Kenya Industrial
Estat€$ LimitEd shotff bc requipd to actively prorfrc flre ,rnanufacture

of

sofiar u,a'br heating parrcb.

452. That the existing very powerful cartel consisting of architects, engin@rs,
clerks of works, quantity surveyors and contractors, thc rnajority of
whom are non-African should be brroken, by requi,rkrg each speoific
profession to fo.rm ,ite otrn local professional association. Further,
more training Sould be offe,red in the,professions wittr a vielv to
assisting more citizens to go into these profcssions currently dominated by forcigners.

453.

(i| Tha,t Crororrrmcnt otlould gi\E ineotilrer to Afti:ans to enter into
thc busircs of the manufactureandsupplyof buiHing rnatenials
whictr arc currcntly dminatcd by no*,Africans. This will create
morc competition thus b*uing tho hir& eods of building.
0il That for simple buildings (e.9. schools, dispensaries, offices, etc.)
particutarly in the rural areas, the t'cnderfurg systom shourld be
tibcralizcd in farrour of local ontreproneurs.

455.

(i) That other

than for coads conn€cting provinoial or dstniot treadquarters, tfre exponditu,re under ttre road biturnen'ization programmc should bc prcdominntly mfncd to rrainEnancp of
dhe hea'vy investments in drie prcgranxm.

(ii)

Th.t irensiw supcrsiiory lraining for mod minrnane staff be
undertaten *$ e Eslter of prionity.

peroentage of resources earnmarked for roads develop
ment should be directed towards the adoption of more unclassified
roads, for the purpose of bringing them up to all-weather standard.

456. That a large

458. That more resouroe.s be made availaue to both tte Rural Works
Prcgremre R.W.P) rnd R -R-P. ia ordcr to provide mt ely jobs
for thc l,ocal peoplci bot abo to improw ec [ving dards of the
rural people
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459. That engineering students at the University of Nairobi and the polytechnics be required to work in rural development prograurmes as
part of their training in order to assist the R.A.R. and R.W. prograrnmes in supervisory skills as well as offering practical experience
rto these students.

460. That after adequate co-ordination between the courts, police and
prison services, those inmates serving sentences of up to six months
should be made to work on the local R.A.R. and R.W. prograrnmes
under the direot supervision of chiefs and assistant chiefs.
Employment in the service sector
Tourism
469. That the Government should increase its grants to the K.T.D.C. to
invest in small-scale, decent hotels in appropriate rural areas where
the potential for tourism development lies. This will increase demand
for tourism servi@s, and in turn generate employment.

47A. That tour and hotel operators should formulate suitable tour packages and low accommodation prices to attract locall tourists.

;

471. That as one of the first steps to promote rural and local tourism in
this country, the Government should direct a su'bstantial number
of its conferences and seminars to the small tourist hotels uFcountry.

I

lt

l

474. That the Government encourage and promote the establishment of
tour and travel undertakings by Kenyans to promote tourism, facilitate
foreign exchange savings and generate self and wage emplolment
opportunities.

t,,
t
I

475. That the Government should strengthen the regulatory and monitoring
systems of collecting foreign exchange earnings which accrue from
tour and travel operations in the courxtry.

477. That the expansion of accommodation facilities recommended earter
should involve majority ownership by Kenyans.

479. That discussion be initiated with the hotel industry tu facilitate not
only the absorption of U,talii College graduates, but also to ensure that

of the industry.
encourage the formuflation of

Kenyans gain greater managemenc oontrol

480. That the Government should

short-term
courses in hotel-keeping, suitable for med,ium-scale, budget hotels
management. Further, training and extension services for peopte with
tallents, basic skills, and who are already participating in the industry
strould be developed, with a view to upgrading their skills and services.
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487. Tha,t the Government should start looking into possibilities of reintroducing sport hunting in the future as one way of expanding
employment opportunities and earning foreign exchange.

488. That the Government should undertake feasibility studies in order to
discover ways and means of developing a game meat industry, and
the possibility of using the Halal Meat Factory in Ngong'which is now
lying idle.
48g. That the Government should look inio effective means of controlling
the abuse of our culture by some unintended tourist behaviour, and
develop measures to guard against the ill-effects of tourist saturation,
which are now evident in other parts of the less developed world.
Commerce

505. That upon the Kenyanization of the distriburtive system, those noncitizens who are displaced in the process be encouraged to venture
into new areas o,f investment where ttrey can get not only good or
better returns, but also contribute to the overall growth of the economy.

506. That all businesses once Kenyanized, should remain in Kenyan hands
and should not be sdld to non-citizens without the approval of the
Trade Licensing Advisory Committee, and that partnerships between
Kenyans and non-Kenyans be discouraged even where the Kenyan
pantner has majority shareholding.
507. That the enforcement of the legal provision in the Trade Licensing
Act that non-oitizens should nort trade in specified goods be intensified.

509. That in future, the thrust of the Kenyanization programme should
shift its emphasis from mere replacement of noncitizens with citizens
to an all-embracing strategy which ensures the viability and growth
of businesses in Kenyan hands.
51,2. That a Credit Guarantee Scheme for the corlmerce seotor be established to ensure that available credit goes to as many people as possible
through the following approaches:
(i) Government funds set aside for lending to this sector should be
channeled through the commercial banks, including the funds
currently being administered by the Commeroial Loans Revolving
.

'

Fund of the I.C.D.C. and the District Joint Loan Boards. The
commercial banks would then lend out the funds rto individuals
vefted by both the Governmertt and the banks on the basis of an
agreed fo,nnu'la, to ease the conditions under whictr a trader
can qualify for a loan, and thus reduce the rate of defaulting.
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will be encouraged to give out loans from their
own funds to traders who would not otherw,ise qual,ify albeit
under a Government guarantee. The Government, through the
I.C.D.C. and the District Joint Loan Boards, would in effect
idemnify the commercial banks against loan defaulting from such

(ii) Commercial Banks

traders.
i
I

ii
I

I

t
I

i

i

517. That the management services dMsion of the I.C.D.C. in co-olrration
with the district trade officers should establish a network of extension
servicrs for the benefit of traders throughout the country.

520. That in future, no manufacturer should be alflowed to engage in the
distributive'trade, having regard to the need to increase employment
opportunities in this sector. Exceptions to this rule should only be
considered where, for instance, a manufacturer is introducing a new
product wh,ich needs to be pushed into the market on a subsidized
basis.

521. Trra*t thnrugh .the lioensing machinery, trtre Government should discourage wholesalers from engaging in retail ,tnade except in cases
where ttre distr,iibution is do,ne ttr,rough ttre cooperative m.ovqment, or
in cases where smarll-scale ,traders in the rrural areas would ,b,e justified
to oombine wholesali'ng and retrailing due to the size of thpir markets
or ,the na,ture of the produot.
522. Trtrat where appropdiate, the Government shouild encru,narge Kenyams

to venture into

l

commerce thro,ugh ,the oo.operative movement, as a
further effor,t ,to aohieve fairor eompet'ition and tfte participation of
the greatest nurnber of Kenyans in the d:istributive trade.

524.

in ftrturc, torwn plots should rnot be allocated uraless and
until comprohensive plans have been drawn up spelling out the
punpose for #hich the plots are a'lloetod and specifying the

(i) Tha,t

time peniod over whiotr the plo,ts must be dev,eloped.
(ii) Tha,t a plot allottee who faiils to develop his plot withim the specified ,pedod, should not rbe allorred to sell i't and instead, the
plot strould nsvert to the Government for ,reafllocation.

525. That a prog,ramme be introduoed to ensure tha,t aI[ business premises
already in place, 6mrticurlarly in ,the ,rural areas are put to produotive
use, and that such a,prog.ramme ibe implemented by I.C.D.C. as part
of its extension service,to ,trhe @mmerce seotor.
526. Tha't the Budiness P,remises Rent Tribunal should be streng,thened to
enable it to extend its services to a,ll pa.rts of the cor.r,ntry by rilrcreasing
Its inspectonate personnel ,in order to ensure that unreasonaUly high
rents do not beoome a oonstroimrt ,to the entry <yf entrepreneurs into
tho commeroe seotor.
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530.

(i)

.

That ,the Joint trndu,str,iai Consultative Committee shourld assurne
trtre additional role of advtising the Governrnent on the whole
question of ,foreign exchange allocation in order to ,make the
proess effective. Furthor, in o.rder for ttre oommittee to play this
role, it sho,uld have the Federration of Kenya Employers in i'ts

.'i

l

I

l

membership.
(ii) T,hat the Kenya Nationa,l Trading Corporation, which is currently

invo,lved in the domestib distributive ,trade should now be
expanded so irs ,to shdft its o{perations more and more to,wards
export trade. Witrhin this framework,the Kenya External Trade
Audhori,ty should be transfer,red to a new degmrtment within the
K.N.T.C. whioh will be,responsilble for externa:l trrade.

539. That the Government should rev,iew Kenya's diplomatic representation
in those countr,ies identified to have potential for increased trade. In
this regard, the ,Goverrnment shotrld take a'n early decision regarding
Kenya's representation in Geneva whictr i,s the headquarters of many
i'nrternartironal organrizations, and where our prpsen@ will greatly
enhance our pa,rtidflpat'ion in the wor{< o,f trrese international organi-

l

I

,l

I

I

zations.
Money banking and inmrance

544. That ,banks

to ensure that a cornrnensu.ra,te ,share of
in the rural areas is retained and ,investeC there.
545. (il That in order to encourage commerCIial banks to go rural, the
Goivernment strou,ld rintensify its efforts in provid,ing adequate
infrastructural faci,lities in those areas.
(iif That wftrere ,it may not be eoonomic for the banks to ocnstruot
rbe encor.r,naged

savings generated

,theirr own prernises, po,ssitbiliities

of using the many ,permanent

idle in the rural oentres should be explorred.
546. That the regulation requiring commercial banks to extend a
m,inltmum of 17 per cent of their total cr€dit'to agrticulture be amended
so as to s'tipulate wtrat proportion of the l7 ,1>er cent requinanent is
to be specirficalty directed ,to, small-s@le furmers.
549. That all financial rinstitutions should,spend funds in,strengthenring or
establishing efficient ma,nagernent sereiCIe units that would provide
the much needed business management services, by closely rnonitoring and evaluating business ,performance of thdir loanees, and a'lso
,identifying ,possiUle entr€pneneurs who could henefit by acqui.ring
buiildings ilyiqg

credit.

550. Thatin all cases where re@very of loa,ns is resisted, lttroreby fnr,strating financial institutions, the relevant arm of titre Government shou{d
intervene and ei.tther assist the lending financial institu,tions to dispose
250
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of ,ttre charged land, or if there Erre no ,buyers, trtre Government should
acquire such land for public u,se, such as cattle dips, sctrools, clinics,
market centr€s, etc.

554. That the Government should conti,ntre to regulate the operations of
the non-bank financial,institurtions wilth a view to en'suri,ng their oompl,iance and responsiveness

556.

to the country's devdlopment objectlives.

(i) Trhat the Government should,trake s,uoh appnopniate measures that

would enoourage and enable (i,nCluding providing finance and
credit trhrough,the relevant parastatals) the citizens to buy shares
in large companies.
(it) For this purpose, the Government should dti:sinvrest,in the non-key
,industrios, and shares so releas'ed be passed on to indigenous
Kenyans who shou,ld .be granted loan facitlities at reasonahle
terms.

557. T,hat the Government initiates a progriunme in consulltation with the
Nairoibi Stock Exohange which would ensure that a oertain proportion of shares of a pu,blio issue ,is reserved for indigenous Kenyans

.

or

561.

co-operatives.

That insurane companies should be roqu,ired to use a oertai,n
proportion of rtheir pohcy premium catlculated on a ;peroentago
basis for the development of ttreir o,perations in the rural areas.
(ii) That the Government, ,in co'llaboration with the privarc sector
shtould establish a school of business studies, rto ensure the avai'lability and efroient utirlization of manpower within t*re rarpidly
(i)

expand,ing finance septor.
Energy

575. (i) That the Gowrnmont should draw up a

set of guidelines on
energy conservation which alrl ind,ustries would be requ,ired to
implementt. Fur*ther, in approving new rindustnies in future, preference shou,ld be given to those tttrat would st'imulate the develop
ment and use of new,sour@s of enerry, as opposed,to those that
are heavily dependent upon oil.

576. That the Governrnent should considpr lirni,tfurg ,the ty,pes and makes
of veh,icles to be imported into trlre oountry by g,lving pr€,fercnoe to
those that are energy efficient.
578. That in'order for the odl ditstrrfibu,tion sy$tem to become more rrcsponsive to the social and developrnent needs we have alluded to, the
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Government ,strould draw up an elaborate master,plan on oil distribution dhroughout the country ,in acoo,rdance witth our long-term
development goals.

579. That the Goverrnment sh'ould open more supdly points for petroleum
products under an arraqgement that wotrld make the products aocessible to the tlocal pmple on a corunercial hasis.
581. T'hat the National Oitl Corporation should also oonoern itself with
the local dfutribution of petroleu'rn products by ,implernenting the
rec'ornmendations we have rnade in paragraph,s 578 ar,.d, 579 above.

582. That steps shouid be taken now to mount a crash trairting programme
forr the professionafi and sub-professional personnel who will be
required for the full explo,itation of the goothermal potential.

589. That,in'trbe

,transm,iission

of eledtrfoity from the main powor lines to
oonsumers accross the rural areuLs, every effort should ,be made to
ensure ttrat,servrbe ltines pass through all areas that have boen recognlzad to have potential for var,ious economic activities.
590. That when laynng service rlines, effortts should 'be made .to establidtr
steppi,qg down s@tions at strategic points from which to sugrply new
collsumers.

597. That Ministry of Energy should drraw up a master plan for the explo,itation of the nlinittrydro potentiat in all areas where they coulld
'stimulate rural develo,pment, and therefore create more employment
opportunities.

598. T,hat a new parrastatal body be estahtrished, with the speoiffc mandate
of prornoting mini.hydro development in Kenya.

603.

(il That the Governrnent sfrrou,ld give inoentives to private investors
to esttablish ,local rindustrries for the manufacture of solar water
heaters. Possihi'litties should be explored for some of the Harambee instltutes of technology and ,pdlytecfudcs to engage in the

manufacture of solar 'water heaters.

(iil That a by-law shou,ld be enacted requiring the installation of solar
water heating facilities in all future developments in residentia'l,
,industrial and commercial buildings requi,ring water heating
facilities.

607. That ,the Governrnent should launch a prrogramme whereiby private
sector ,investons aoulld be encouraged to 9t Up srnall enrtenprises to
produce fuel f,rom such dthff souroe as agnicultural and processingplants' residues, such as husks from rice and coffee, sarydust, etc.
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608. That the National Council fo,r Scienne and Technology, whioh has
reantly done sio,me work in the area of ,inr,proved cookstoves dtrould
be given the responsibility of oonduqting fut'ther .researrch into the
ffpe of "jinio" thatt would meet the neods of oharcoal users.
6Ll. That agricultural waste be used as feed-stock forbio-digesto,rs.
614. Thalt the progrnmme for biogas develo,pment be expanded to supplement lig,hrting and cooking fuel in the.nural aroas as wdll as generate
employment.

615. T,hat tfre researoh in windm,ills ourrrently underway should be intensiifisd, and that suitable s,ites for windmills.b,e investigatod and implementation carried rodt on a large-scale tha,n at present.
Transport and communications
626. That urpon the eNprry of the present monopoly franchise between
the K.B.S. and the Nairobi City Council in 1985, the Government
shrould encounage and prornote the establishment of another bus
company to operate a soheduled passenger transport service in
mmpetition with the K.B.S.
629. That in defirdng the roile of matwtus a.s recornilnended ,below, :the
Governrnent should take cognizanrce of the econo.mib importance of
rural bus services and therefore adopt only &ose regu'latory measures
wh,iclt enhanoe their effectiveness and therefore thsir capacity to help
oreate income oppo.rtunities.

634. That the Government should introduce a numbering sldtem whereby
u'pon issuanoe of a vehicle li&rnoe, every matalz wou'ld be given an
offioial number. In addition to the uniform mrmbering systern, all
matatus shouXd have one mtro,ur for easrs of identiflcation.
635. (i) That the pol,ice rshould vigorously enforce the requiremenlt thiat
aLl matqus should cnrry passenger insurance cover.
(ii) To e,nsur€ passeqger safety, all mmatus strould be,made to undergo
mechanical lins;pection for roadwortrhfuress at least twice a year.
636. That a lega,lly constittrited urational matatuorganizatio,n with branches'
lin all parf,s of the country be roreated. Membershtip to suph an
organization should ,be made mandatory for all mffAtu oryners.
638. That taxi services in the major urban centres be better organized
in order to meet the demand for speoialized urban transport such as
in the growing tourism ,industry.
640. (i) That urban and 'trcwn council :physical planning should make
provision for exclus,ive cycle trackls between residential and
rplaces

of work.
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(i[) That emlployers should be encouraged ,to ,provide Loans
ernployees fior the purctrase of bicycles.

to their

(iii) Tied-up with escalating transport costs, wa'lking should also be
encouraged. Ur,ban road design should therefore provide for
exclusive pedestrian passages, regular rnaintenance of footpaths,
,provision of guard rai'ls, foot br,idges, and subways or underpassages, plus more pedestrian crossing facilities.

641. That low engine capaoir,ty motor-cycles'be used for d,is,persed services
by suotr poople as srhool rinslrectors, malil delivery and sustr similar
services bo0h ,in the pubfic and private sector oporations in both
urban and runal areas.
642. That a motror,ized design fo,r the handcart be developed and ttrtre
present one retained to allow the o,perators an opt'ion in order not
to lower employment lwels among the present operators.
644. That ,rural Link roads slhould be gfuen alttention, and the stnnoture
of feeder roads in terrms of structural, design and .maintenance
standards be upgraded in accordance with modern rural ffansporta-

tion

requirements.

@6. That

ttrere be establiishod a,rai[ servioe in Kerio Valley, the NanytrkiMer,u-Embu-Sagana and Kisii-Sotifl< anoas to begin wilth, to economically open up these rhigh potential aroas.

647. That the program(ne for the r+al,ignment of curves should be rintensified to improve rail speeds together w,ith a systematic programrne
for phasing out oritdated telecommunicadion equiprnent:
(i:) That ex,isting railway workshdp facilities be increaSingly utilized
for Xhe manufacture of other capital ,goods for the industrial
s€ctor.

(ii)

I

'l

i

,l
I

That the Kenya Railway Corporation's training facilities should
be opened up to traiinees other than those directly employed in
trhe corporation.

"

i

650. That the Government should undertake

to

regulate movement of

goods wiith regard to the most suitable mode for such movernent. In this
connection, major rail depots for heavy goods haulage should be estab-,
tishod to serve as colilection points for onward ,road transpodt into the
hinrterland.

653. That since the establishment of a second port, capable of handtring
ilarger shitps iis overdue, this programme strould be carried out as soron
as possible to facilltate export trade as well as create more employment opportunities.
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659. That a naf,ional shiippiurg line be established particu,larly in View of
the foreign exotrange savings that could be ashieved, and the number
of employment opporttunities that could be created.
660. That while the shipping agencies wilil be owned by th.e natio'nal ship
ping line, they should preferably be ma'naged by Kenyans.
661. Ttrat rthe Government should take steps to encourage and train people
,in the use of boats.
662. That all rnajor towns should have S.T.D. facililries, and pirticu arly
district headq,uartors, tin accordance with the'pol'icy o'f making districts
the centre of development.

663. That the Kenya Posts and Teleoomm,unicatiotls Corporat'ion should
give free reign to manufasturers to fabricate components in order to
lincrease dirrect employment opportuntities.

6il.

That in the sho,rt-tiure, rad'io-call services should be intnrduced in a,ll
those areas that mer,it them.
667. That in order to ,improve posta'l comnrunircations and to increase
traffic, every trading centre shou,ld have a post office.
Heallh services

677. That the Goraernment should accelerate the implementation of tthe
concept of the rtrral frealth unit at the national level, in orde,r to
tintroduce a hierarchy of diagnostic and ttreatment @ntres for eash
d,istriot; rationalize grading of health faci'l,ities staffing and provision

of

classi'fied drugs.

679. That the Government dtrould charge nominal fees for medical servioes
in order to balanae the basis for choioe of medical fadlllities and
srlpport aoceleraGd expa.nsion of Government provided medical
servioes.

680. Thatt ttre preventi\rc serv,ices progra'm{nre be strengthened, ard that
the Harambee eftort be increasingly utiltized such as in sanilation,
community ed,ucafion and cornrnunity hygiene, ,in areas suoh as waste
disposal, bush clearing, etc.

684.

That tlre school fesdhg prograurme be expanded in the ,interests
of dtre promotion of equity and the provision of employment
spin-offs for farmers, transporters, food handlem, etc.
(i,i) That the Government should assist food prooessing activities, to
improve reco\rcry and processed storage of perishable cro'ps of
high nutnitional value, to ,increase the stock of such foods.
(,1)
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689. That training facili,ties be further d(spersed to faCilitate ttre trainring
of para-medical staft to work in their own areas in line with present
posting of teachers rin the oountry.
691. That provision be made for the training of technlioians within the
heafl,th training framework to i,mprove the quatrity of health oare,
trtrro,ugh adequate maintenance

of hea,lflh machinery.

Water development
699. (il That a deliberate training programme for plumbers and pumpattendants should be initiated, using the already existing Harambee
institutes of technology. Obvious candidates will be C.P.E.
leavers who could be sponsored by their respective local devdlop
ment committees, so long as they agree to work in their home
areas after training.
(ii) That local project management committees should be entrusted
with the day-to-day maintenance of water schemes once completed.

701.

(i)

That immediate measures be undertaken to ensure that urban and
service centre water supply is adequate in view of constantly
increasing urban populations, to guard against health hazards
caused by lack of adequate supplies, and loss of industrial pro-

duction.
(iil That whenever urban and service waGr supply schemes are envisaged, labour-intensive methods should be used in, for example,
trenching and back-filling instead of importing heavy capital equip
ment and machinery at gren;t cost to the country.

704.

(i)

That dam construction self-help units should be promoted under
the general guidance of locational development committees to
ensure that self-help dams are constructed across all rivers, and
that local labour and materialls are used.
(iil That the siting of these dams should be such as will eruure maximum utilization by the surrounding communities.
youths should be trained under the N.Y.S. scheme to form
That
fiiil
dam construction units stationed in strategic areas to advise the
local people on siting, design and oonstruction methods. so that
good standards are maintained.

705.

(i)

That in addition to the foregoing, all possible measures to harvest
and store rain water should be encouraged, in view of the
unpredictability of ,rains lately, and persistent droughts in many
parts of the world. In particular, s,imple rural industries to make
corrugated iron sheet tanks should be set up in every rural service
centre.
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(iil That a by-law in the building code be introduced for all major
towrN, to ensure that each building harvests as much of its own
rain water by inclusion of roof catchments.

706. That over and above the small numbers of engineers and technicians
being trained locallly, the Government, should negotiate alarge training
prograrnme with countries, with which we share similar hydrological
problems.

'

Illass communications

7L7. That the Government should now aim at establishing a truly national
radio, through the use of powerful transmitting stations which will
ensure good radio reception in all parts of the country.

718, That since these stations will obviously take a long time to materialize
although they are planned for, the Government should consider
establishing, in the meantime, a network of low-power transmitting
stations through the use of Frequency Modulation (F.M.) technique.
72A. That radio programmes be reviewed with a view to placing the greatest
emphasis on their educational value.

721. That the proposed establishment of an external radio service be carried
out as soon as possible.

725. That

the Government strould continue to expand television transmitting

facifities and thus improve its coverage of the population, in view of
the importance of television as a tool for disseminating information.

726.

That the Government should make every efiort to develop a television film production capacity so that the television service can
turn to screening more meaningful locally produced programmes.
0il That there be established some censorship mechanisms to ensure
that we do not import programmes harmful to our society.
,(i)

727. That the Government should encourage the local electronics industry
to venture into the assembly of television sets on a wide scale so as to
reduce their prices and cr€a'te new employment opportunities for
Kenyans.

728.

,

(i) That all public places such as schools, community centres, hospitals,

places of entertainment, etc., should be encouraged to provide
television sets for public viewing.
(iil That employers be encouraged to provide communal television
viewing facilities for their workers.
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729. That in order for the country's media to contribute more concretely
to an employment-oriented devdlopment strategy, ttre Government
should mount a crash training progratnme aimed at increasing the
number of skilled artistes and technicians both for the Voice of Kenya
and other sectors of the economy that require them.
730. That in order for the broadcasting media to be able to pursue more
aggressively the various recommendations we have made in this report,
the Voice of Kenya should be turned into a parastatal organization
to reduce many of the operational problems it currently faces.
733. That eventually the Government should aim to have rural newslmpers
in all the districts to disseminate educational information and help
improve functionall literacy.

735. That the foreign owned newspapers in the country be encouraged to
sell more equity to local people to enable them enjoy mass support
and contribute to some of the goals sct out in this report.
736. That the censorship machinery become more sensitive to the adverse
effects of some of the foreign films being imported into the country.
Further, screening of films should be diversified with a view to increasing the share of socially acceptable and locally relevant films.
737. That the Government should encourage the devdlopment of a local
film industry, by strengthening the Kenya Film Corporation.
738. That the Government should spread the mobile cinema service by
providing at least one cinema van in every district.
739. That the film production department within the Voice of Kenya be
strengthened and expanded so thatt it can cater for rural needs as
well as venture into film production for tourism promotion, etc.
740. That through appropriate incentives, the Government should encourage
the printing and publishing of books locally. In particular, foreign
publishers should be encouraged to print books flocally, especially
those intended for the local market. The Kenya Li'terature Bureau
and any other Kenyan owned companies should be encouraged and
supported so as to engage in publishing and printing of books locally.
741. That the prices of such inputs as papers should be reviewed in order
to make them cheaper for the printing indushry.
742. Every effort should be made to encourage local writers and authors
in order to enrich our culture and popularize book knowledge among
our people.
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743. That community development officers in the field should make
deliberate eftorts to organize drama and music groups in all parts of
the country.

Employment in the intormal sector

I

754,

That the Government should establish an inter-m,inisteriat body,
charged w.ilth the res,ponsibility of organizing and developing the
informal sector.
Gi) This inter-miniisterial body shoutrd be located in the Ministry of
Local Government.

756.

That fhe Government should assist the informal soctor o'perators
to rtrave access to space for their aotivlties.
(ii) That the Government should provide, through the Kenya Industrial Estates, clusters of workshops rvhich could 'be rented out
to informail sector operators.

(i)

(i)

758. That the measures spelt out in the Development Plan 1979-1983,
whereby the Govenment undertook to assist the informal s€ctor by
providing @ncessionary loan facilities and pre-investment advice be

i

implernented.

759. Ttrat the Government should evolve a mechanism whercby the formal
sector rincluding tltre Governmenlt ,i,tself, could give suh-co'ntracts to
inf ormal enterprrises.

762. That the various skills being imparted in village polytechnics and
the Harambee institutes of. techntology should be harmonized with
those informa'l soctor activities rvhich have the greatest potenttial for
ernployment creation.

763. Tlhat training programmes in such institutions as the village polytedhnics should include dhose skills which will lead to better paying
aOtiv,ities dn the informal sector.

Ihe role of the public sector in employment creation
775. That the Governrnent sho,uld re-double rits efforts in rvidening the
,role of the private sector in national development by providing appropriate incentives, efficient infrastrtucturafl faciltities and policy guidelines on wha,t constitutes prionity develop,ment areas.
e
l:T

776. That in future, the Government should improve and intensify its
,promotional actMdies such as extension services and programmes
aimed at harnessing the talents of our people.
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780. That the Government should continue with

rits pohcy

of control of

prioes widh a view to ensur,ing stability and fa,irness of, prices, aohiev-

[ng income distr'ibution objectives and preventing inflation from
getting out of hand.
789. That in divesting itself o.f unprofitable investments the Government
should give due weight to the strategic importance of each investment
and theroby determiine those whidr could be disposed of w,ithout
jeopardizing the short- and long-term national objectives and those
in whiotr Government partioipation is still j,ustified regardless of
' whether they are profitaible or not.

7gO.

(i)

Ttrat in cl,isposing viable but poorly rnanaged and therefore unprofita'ble Government investments, the Government should provide all the necessary assistance to bring them back on a sound

footing.
(ii) That as far as possible those investments should he divested to
Kenyans as part of the Kenyanization programme.

792. That,in order fon the public sector to be able to manage the develop
ment stratery which we ttrink will increase employment opportunities,
,the Government must ensure that d'isciplinary contro'l in alil its institutions is rigorous'ly enforced.
793. That the Government should review the structure and functions of
,its institutions w,ith a view to evolving a rnore rationa'l organizationafi
sdt-up capable of meeting the inc,reasingly complex challenges to be
faced in the future.

l

&)l

rl
a

I

795. That the Government should initiate a programme of multidirectional
exchange of personnol between and with,in both the public and private

i

sectors.

I

t

796. That as a mattter of policy, the Government shouild actively encourage
the secondrnent of Kenyans to various [nternatrional organizations.

801.

I

(il That the scheme within the Civil Servioe whioh allows superscale
officers who have served for ten years or have attained the age
of 45 years to rdtire pre-maturely with full pension benefits should
be oontinued and extended to all cadres in the Civil Service.
(ii) That those who opt to retire early sttould be allowed to oommute
at least 50 per cent of their pensions ,imrnediately upon rdtiremeflt.
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Conclusion

806.

That a Nationarl Economic Counoil (N.E.C.) be set up, to advice
Government on a regular and continuous basis, on many of the
economic issues that a normal Civil Service structure may be
illcquripped to handle.
(ii) Suoh a counqil should be composed of a small number of notable
econornists and or long experienced administrators, with a high
powered secretariat, and should forrm the "Think Tank" for the
nation on all econornic matters.
(i)

807. That a national dwelopment corporation be estdblished, to, among
other things, manage alrl rindustilia'l enterpr,ises in whiotr the Government has su,bstantial interests.

l
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